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BATHERS AND SUBWAYS

Local photo graph er and USD teache r
Dunca n Mc:C>sker is showing his Bathers
series in the smaller gallery at the
Muse um of Photo graph ic Arts this
month . His photo graph s descn oe the
recreational fervor, the lifestyle familiar to
Amer icans living on the South ern
California coast and Hawaii. "Ever y
photo graph er make s a deal with his
subjec t matter. Photo graph y is magi c- it
reveals a world that is totally invisible."
He likes a continuous seamless print, not
the high contra st of someone like Eugen e
Smith. Bathers is calm, serene ... and
humo rous.
Bruce Davidson's recen t photographic
series Subways (he rode the New York
subwa ys for a year with his camer a) is
featur ed in the larger gallery. He will be
in San Diego for a public lecture and
works hops. Call for details.

Exhibits March 6 tlzmug/z April 29.
Museum of Photographic Arts, UJ.Sll de
Balboa, Balboa Park, 239-5262.
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Cantin ed from Page D-1
,And she had just two
of advice
attend the regatta April 7:
. "Watch Navy!"

-
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ee Radziwill new back to the sleets
Tuesday after three days of tennis lessons

York

worship in La Jolla.
":~ The noted interior designer stayed in ber famte room
~. 905) at La Valencia - a hotel she likes as m
u
-;..:Claridge's in London - and played at La Jolla
&
_. Tennis Club. She lunched there Sunday with Allee Dutton
and Dorene Whitney, then chose the Gustaf Andera NII- taurant in Pacific Beach for a .quiet dinner. (Caviar and
,J,Uni, sole touched with tarragon, white-daocolate ice
._ · cream, a glass of champagne, lots of Perrier water~ After
_ dinner she popped in for another Pemer at Allee and
Dick Cramer's oceanfront house.
:. -_- Lee - wbo is witty, candid, and bles.,ed wt~ tbe
7 -world's most seductive voice - wore a little black drea
~ij Geoffrey Beene, sparsely nowered, covered to tile dlla
... 1'1 front, slashed to the waist in hack.
• Next night she joined publisher Helen Copley for dinner
sole again) and some lively conversation at La Valeocia's
Whaling Bar. Talk ranged from world affairs and boob
=--(''Stones for Ibarra; to clothes, smoking, mutoal friends,
and the perils of freeway navigation. (Driving a Berti car
back lrom an antique shop in Newport Beach, Lee missed
, _
the La Jolla off-camp and stopped just sh of Tijuana~
" In the Kennedy /Camelot years, when she was the wife
of Prince Stanislaus Radziwill, the press rarely mmed a
chance to call her ~ Lee.
'
Does she ever use that title nowadays!
_ '1," she bristled, "never did."

•••

arge and USD President Author Hughes were
.
hosts the other night to friends of the university
at a black-tie dinner celebrating the dedication
., of the $1.4 million Douglas Manchester Executive Conference Center.
:::_ The Manchesters, Betsy and Doug, shared the spotllpt
_ with other donors like Linda and Frank Alessio, Dee and
Dr. Wilson Baugh, Pat and Dan Derbes (representln&
Signal Companies), Lo and Ray Harmon, and Elaine and
,.. Walter Steidle (they represented the May Department

M

Stores~
.Others at the dinner on the second Doer of the new
- bulldinl - it's designed in the style of the Spanish Reoala~

:. sance - included Jean and Sherman Mancbester ~
- parents), Allan Cnnoinparn (Betsy's father~ Bisbop Leo
Maher, Monsignor LB. Eagen, Monsignor W-illiam Elliott.
• .Jean and Ernest Hahn, Mary and Bal Sadler, Doris and
-: "Peter Hughes. Ami and Kenneth Poovey,
and
~ Gene Trepte, Ami and Ray Silliman, Nancy and Dr. Ar- thur Jobmon, and Tberee and W-illiam Whitcomb.
- (Therese Whitcomb is the USD curator wbo coordiDa
th~ desip_of campus twidin&N

----
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Leaders cited
· ~ l ~ w e , Joan Schultz
- - •- and David Tompkins have been
named 1983 sales leaders for Anchor Realty at 1101 Wall St. , with
sales of more than $6 million
generated by the three La Jolla_
Schultz, a USD graduate with a
master's degree in special educa- '
tion, joined Anchor R~alty four
years ago.
Tompkins is a trustee of La
Jollans Inc. and a member of the
La Jolla Town Council. He holds
a BA from Columbia University
and a doctor of law degree from /
Califprnja Western Schoo1_::!}

I

Law.
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!J[~ros !~~~~1~~ - ~'!:b_~~~
Amta at Sports F.ditor

PORTLAND - It's safe to say
the basketball program at the
University of Portland never will
be confused ·with those at North
carolina or Houston.
There are no 7-foot Nigerian
centers at this smal l, Catholic
school Nor have the NCAA pollsters beep here in droves to visit
tbe campus, which overlooks the Willamette River in north Port-.
land.
In fact, if you don't count former Detroit Piston player/coach
Ray Scott - or even if ·you do the most famous Portland basketball alumnus probably is Darwia
Cook, now in his fourtb year with
· the New Jersey Nets.
But as far as the USD Toreros
are _concerned tonight, Portland
might as well be Chapel Hill or
Houston.
"This is the game - and it's our
season. That's the way we're looking at it," said..JlSD. coach Jim
Brovelli, whose team takes on the
Pilots tonight .in a contest 'tbal
will go a long way toward determining the Toreros' fate in the
West Coast Athletic Conference
title race.
The Pilots are only 1-8 in the
WCAC: and 10-15 overall this season. And they've had to play at
four different "home" sites - in-

this season wbJie waiting for a

new , · 5,000-seat, on-campus,
domed facility to be constructed.
Still Brovelli says he's concerned going into tonight's game,
which will be played across town
from the Pilots' campus at Lewis
and Clark ·College's gym.
He's concerned because his

WCAC Sta nd ing s
Overall
WCAC
TNm
USO . . .. . ... . •.. 6-3 •... -.(15-9)
St. Mary's . ...•. •. 6-3 . •• (11-14)
Gonzaga ... . .•. . • 5-4 ....•(16-9 )
Santa Clara . . . .. · 5,,5 .....(18-9)
Pepperdlne . ..• .. 5-5 ..• (14-12)
Loyola-Marymount 5-5 • .• (12-13)
Portland ..... .. . . 1-8 ..• (10-15)
TOP Til!EE TEAMS' REMAN«i GAMES: ,
. USO - Tonl(;,t: d Pcrlbld. Satt,-day: d GonzCJDQ.
Next Tlusdoy: ST. MARY'S.
ST. MARY'S- Tonl!id: d GonzCJDQ. SaWay: ell Portlcnl. Next Tlusdoy: cj USO.
GONZAGA - Tonl!id: ST. MARY'S. Salt.rday: USO.
Nm Tlusdoy: dl'ricnl.
(Hllmt fllllltS ii CAPS)

Pilots - with center Darran Jenkins (10.4 points per game, 4.5 rebounds), and forwards Dan Hunt
(6.9, U) and Dennis Black (6.3,
5.5), up front - have outrebounded the opposition by an average of
three per game.
And . Brovelli is concerned becaµse, be says, Portland's dismal
record "is very deceiving:" The
Pilots have -been involved in seven
overtime games this winter, losing three of them, but only one of
those losses was a WCAC game .
So, while they are -no threat to ·
wreak havoc on the polls or even
the WCAC, the Pilots are the first
of three obstacles between USD
and a WCAC title and the automatic NCAA tournament berth
that would accompany tha t
crown.
· "For us to win," Brovelli said,
"we're going to have work to contain the boards. That 's their
strength."

-

.team ..,. which is tied for first

place in the \_VCAC with St. Mary's
with a 6-3 record and three games
remaining - blew a 16-point lead
and barely held on•to win 65-63
when the Toreros played Portland
Jan. 21 at the USD Sports Center.
He's also concerned because, he
says, "Portland is an extremely
physical board team."

N ~ - Brovelli is expected
to go with his regular starting
five: Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss at forward , . Scot t
Thompson at center, and Mark
Bostic and Chris Carr at guard.
. . . Whitmarsh leads the Toreros
in scoring (18.8 per game) and rebounding (7.4).... USD is 2-7 on
the road .

•

,-~LO CAL LY - Brian Fogarty is th~ only fulltime football coach at USO, ~ he and the part-time assistants he works witbhave to try harder when it comes
to recruiting. They are going to try to take better advantage of that recruiting time in San Diego County.
"Last year, we had 75 kids on the roster," Fogarty said,
_ "and 10 of them were from San Diego. That was ridiculous. We're losing a lot of good kids in this area just
because we never approach them.
"Well, my seven assistants and myself have been going
to all the area high schools this year and letting them all
know we are interested in having them join,our program
instead of going somewhere else in the state."
Last year, the Toreros were 5-5, but more importantly,
in Fogarty's first season at USO, they were 5-1 at their
own Division ill level.
·
"We don't offer scholarships," Fogarty said. "It's all
based on financial need here at USO. As far as financial
aid goes, our athletes are in the same boat with the rest of
the students ."
: The current success of the USD basketball program
certainly won't hurt Fogarty's plans. People are s~nj
to notice that other school in .town more and more. f!10
the boat it is in seems to be floating quite well
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Mary Stanbra (last year's Torera of the
At the bottom of the hill, the.Jl,,S}base- Year) and Michele Dykstra (last year's co~.~~ ""baU team practices on what coac Johp m~t valuable player) come out for softball
Cunningham unabashedly calls ''the best agam, it could be even better.
,.-.~,;,~
field in town."
,
·
Gopher holes . .. lonely light poles ... if a
But up on top of Alcala Park, next to the couple of basketball players com~ ~~ck for
~ .,_,
tennis courts, where the roosting sea gulls anothe~ long season -:- this is D1V1s1on III
.. -,~..in._
keep the groundskeepers from working on women s softball at its best. No scholaran infield that has a very dangerous, ships, ,no year-round workout routine, no
brown-parking-lot look to it and an outfield practice uniforms, no truckload of equipthat slopes drastically from left ·field to • ment. Everybody holds down a job as well
right, is where the women's softball team as a position and a good grade average at a
plays.
tough_ academic school. And there's a lot of
"Yeah," says Kathy Whitaker, who along laughing going on. This group is wbat
with Bridgit McGarry is the designated ballplayers call "loose."
talker this day, "and you should see the
"We're going to beat San Diego State,
TribUDe photo by &rry Fitzsimmons
gopher holes out there."
·
and you can write that down," Whi~ker
.
"And the lights," says McGarry. "Look at says. She is rem1D(led that USO basketball
USD TRIO, FROM LEFT: KATHY WHITAKER,
the lights out there. It gets kind of dark oqt player Mike Whitmarsh went out on a simiAILEEN KELLY, BRIOGIT MCGARRY
in left."
·
' ,
lar limb prior to this season's game against ~
Strange, since this bunch has the bright · State and had his worst game of the season
stuff. Smiles; repartee, an understanding of on a night when his team was doing the I
the game. Last year this team had fun and . same thing. The thought of winning the 1
won. It was 22-20 overall, but 15-1 in its Whitmarsh Memorial Bronzed Tongue I
own NCAA Division III. One player, Award doesn't phase this bunch.
though, was found ~ be below the ni1nl"We almost beat 'em last year," says
mum course load requirement, and the McGarry,· who at ?-l'r'• carries around the
team was deemed ineligible to participate nickname Low, as In Low Bridge. "We al- i
in post-season playoffs. · Bad break for a ways give 'em tough games. We have a 11
good team.
.
reputation to uphold." Their chance comes
"At first, Uiere was some bittemesss, but next Thursday at State.
This optimism - hubris? - is based on
the girl honestly didn't know.what she had
done," McGarry said. "She was the most this year's first double-header against II
shocked person on the team when the news Michigan last Saturday. "We played as well
came out. We still hang, around with her. then as we have at the ends of seasons in
And, anyway, we can take league this year the past," Whitaker said. The Toreras lost ·
and make the playoffs."
.
10-0 and 5-1.
•
This year1 ~ith hotshot. freshnien pitch- . "But the)".re a 'good Division I team,"
ers Sally Christman and Lila~Ures, USO • Whitaker says. Added McGarry, "Should .
should be at least u good .u it wu last ' we mention we didn't face any of their regTribuneSportarmttr
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"Nab," said McGarry. ''They were afraid
of what me might have don~ to them, too."
And so it goes with the Toreras. Aileen
Kelly, a sophomore from Carmel, was the
first girl to play in a boys 13-year-old
league in all of Northern California. Last
year she sat out softball - "I wanted to get
a grip on school" - but this year she's
playing shortstop. One of her first moves
1 was to take an enormous chunk out of her
left knee against Michigan.
"I was making . a head-first slide into
third," she started to explain.
"But it ended up being a knee-first slide,"
chimed in McGarry, the second baseman.
Sliding badly is one thing, but they say
they like to take people out with hard
slides. This from a school full of girls given
to wearing the pink and·- green and the
jewelry of the preppie?

er. "Collisions make ·the game fun."
m
11
"It's part of the game."
'
"You know you've done your job when you.
slide and the baseman can't throw the
ball."
It should be mentioned that the team is
managed by Ke\'.in McGarry, who is Low
Bridge's brother and the USO. football
team's defensive coordinator.
So, let's see. The USO softball team is a
Division Ill power that plays on what looks
like a used miriefield, practices in its own
"holey" sweats, is managed by an assistant
football coach, and wishes its batters were
as good as its banterers. That should do il
"Put down that people should come and
~atch us," Bridgit McGarry says. ''We're
good and the parties after the games are
great."

1
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~est·
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nulth!t

rslty
. Best power forward - Cage, obviously. Not far be- ' BEST COACHING 10B - J~ Brovelll, Un
.
..
•
-~1 .
the West's status 89 tlie sandbox of . ".
IT IS
est
a
Toreros
the
made
bas
BroveW
S!lll.J)l~gg
of
Washington's
Sitton,
Charlie
State's
Oregon
are
bind
basketball
College
'
"
·
'
,
this
radically
'change
c11dn't
really
basketball
college
Detlef Schremp!, USC's Wayne CarJander and Fresno Co~t Athletic Conference ·utte threat In only their
·
Fresno
season. Only In outposts such as Las
State's Bernar~ Thompson and Ron Anderson. Revelll ·fifth Division I ieason. Oregon's 1::>Qn Monson, Stanand Corvallis, Ore., can one ftnd the almost obsessive
also ls in this ditegory, although be has to play center ford's Tom Davis, Attzona's Lute oison and UO IrUC
'
fervor that ls the norm among fans 1n the East, Mid·
'Vine's Bill Mulligan also deserve mention. ·
because of hls team's leek of height
enthusports
west-of-the-Rockies
Most
west and South.
1
UCLA's Kenny Fields may have more talent than ' Most underrated player - A tossup IM!tween For• · ',
"'
slast.s still prefer the beach,tlle !Oopes, the lake or the
any of the aforementioned players, but doesn't use ll rest McKenzie of Loyola Marymount abd Vaughn of
·11
aerobics class to the local college basketball arena OD
•
' ·
Washlligton.
•
·
,
a typical Thursday or Saturday1
Most overrated play~r - Flelds, with, teamtnate
BEST SMALL FORWARD - Devin Durrant, .BrigbStill, it bas been an entertslning. productive season
ou~ here lo the hinterlands. Western programs show- !!~ii!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!ij am Young. The nation's leading scorer has beeb un- Stuart Gray second. UCLA ci6rht6ates this category
stoppable offensively, and the rest of ,his game Isn't the way it used to dominate the AU-America lists.
. 'ord "'ave Arizona lon"'ht _ D-3
case<t several players Who woUld be stars anywhere in • Stam
. Most unfortunate story - Tbe kpee Injury that s1bad, either. Other top small forwards are Utah State's
"'
,,,. ,the country, and the region's teami ·macle progr~ lq
Greg Grant andi'Nevada-t:as Vegas' Spoon Jame5r Ore- dellned UNLV's electrttytng Eldridge Hudson this seathelr effort to become competitive wttb Ute best clubs • Evana' arrival helps San JOH State - D-3 '
Diego's son and may have ended bis career.
gon State's A.Q Green and University of
• lndlana cornea bad( wltt, _a n up,et - D-3
·
from elsewhere In the countty. '
Most ande,ervlag scapegoat - Larry Farmer,
•
somewhere,
menUoned
be
_
must
Whitmarsh
Mike
can
normally
wbo
fa111,
sporti
Even Bay Area
,' though neither teeny.tunctlons as a small forward: ·· UCLA coach. Granted, Farmer bas bJi faults, but no
,
'
match anyplace ln thf country When it comes to apa.
Belt center ~ Tbere aren't ~any.good ·pure 'Cell- ' coach. can win irtth players w1lo sll.tlpty don't care.
.thy toward couese basketball, began to pay a'blt of at- · 225 pounds, be ls the prototyplcai NBA power for•
Most-annoying attitude - Tbat .o~ Pac-10 coaches. .
1n tJie West because many teams Jack e-.end '
ten
ten~on when Santa oara and 5¥ord became candl- ward and should tie a hlgb flnt-round draft pick.
' Belt ~Int pa.rd :.... Leon Wood. Ca1 State Fuller- · have to use J)OWer forwards .J.b.the pivot Blair Ru- ,. Who continue to·insist their league.s~IU if' the best in
·
dates for ~ n to~ent bids.
• •
:
'·
With the end of tbe regular seaon 6ppro&ching. one ton. Nevada-Lu Veges ~ Tarlanlan and Gomar musaen of Orqbn ,probablf ts \be best .of tbe .natu• ·the West. Quite limply, It ISn't. .
proIts
•f
on
re-evataa
a
•f
need
ID
mOlt
Team
.Nlc•
••
....
rd
Santa
are
ones
good
other
centers;
ra1
Wasbl~
and
class.
same
the
1n
~
Stockton
John
p's
of
.
mosts
and
leasts
worsts,
_
be9_ts,
the
on
renect
can
-thli,le8IIOD. He" are this ton's· AIYln Vaugbnt St. Mary's Paul Pickett, Ne,r Vanos Wasbtngton's · Cbrls Welp, F-r ma'ta Scott gram - Pacific. UOP, tlie_only prt+ate Jt,hool in
basketba!I oD the West,~
,, • ~ the Pacific Coast AthJe~c ki&oclaUoiij~•t compete
.Mexico State's Steve, Colter and, PepperdilMl!'s Mark .Barnl!I and Fullerton's Ozell Jones.· , , , ,
·
,,
observers oplnlona OD saqie:
with the big state untversitlef. It belongs lo the WCAC.
J.
·
.
'
.
,
,
.
·
,
'
.
out.
stand
also
WUson
·
' • ' ''
·
'
.
Belt lbtb ~ ,- Enc -Booker, l.u v~gas. He pro- which consists entirelyof prtvatelnstltutlons.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER-Mlcliael Cage, San I Belt •1ff" pard- Keith Jones,. Stanford. Re and
Best d•hk - A torllla Jam,.by UNLV's James
Diego State. cag~ a high scliool teammate of M:em- · center Jolln·Revelll dMerve tbi, butk,'of the c,ecUt tor vtdes ~ o,te~,off the bench, and ls,tlid~nstSan Jose State. Were ,I t not for the. flexible rim
apJ.nst
_
ortentatto~
~d;~
en~ustasm
h~
ol
~~
ble
•
Vegas'
phis; State AII-Amertca Keltli Lee, can 'Ck> eterytblng Stanford's two-year turnarou11d: Nevtda•La1i
the area underneath tll,e SJS basket would
111.•
now
~rman
West
7-foot
Tbe
Wei~.
-r.
fi'eibmu
Sett
Fresno
alld
Keeling
Baro.Id'
Ciara's
Santa
Colllns.
Jett
the
ln
10
top
the
amoq
Lee ~n do, and more. He's
have looked llke the scebe of an auto' wreck.
may be>the &est fresiinian center in the country;
nation In both scoring' aDJ1 rebounding. At ~foot-9 and State's Mitch Arnold are honorable mentloiis.
~
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. USD 11, POINT
N:AlillENE I - Tbe
Toreros exploded far eipt
runs in the fifth iDDin& to walk away from the Yisitin,
Crusaders. PLNC pitcbera
gave ap 11 walks in the
game, including five in u.e
fifth. Freshman Dan Ecbeveste highlighted the inDin&
with a three-nm double.
Matt Francis picted ap
bis second relief victory in
a week to lead USO. wblcb
improved its reconl to &-T-1.
PLNC fell to 5-10-1.

(

Mira Mesa Athlete
Honore d Nationa
lly-.
..

•

~~

Announcement of the 21 ·
San Diego County b,gh
school and college studeoti •
named as scholar-Jeaderathletes f.or 1983 by the
National FootbalJ Foundation and Hall of Fame was
made recently by the Foundation's local chapter.

.
l'he honorees will be '
presented with plaques and
trophies for their pcrform-.nccs both on the football
field and in the classroom at
the ' chapter's 12th annual
awar.ds dinner on Marcb 2 at
the San Diego Hilton Hotel at
_.6:30 p.m.~

r

AJI have reeived All-League
honors in ·football a·n d
maintained a _grade· point
average of "B" (3.0) or better.

ROBERT COFFIN

or Mira

Mesa Hl&h •'School bas been
selected as one of two
outstandio& 1cb0lar-leadtratbletes b.Y . the -S.n Die&o
chapter or the Natlonal
Football Foupdation and

Hall

F~.

student and football star at
Ramona High, was named a
coJiege scboJar-leader-athlete
for his accomplishments at
San Digo Mca,Gollcge.

Two were cited in the
Also selected as college
Outstanding Scholar-Lcader- scholar-leader-athlete s were
Athlete category. They were Michael Rish of tbe
Robert Coffin, Mira Mesa Woivccsi1)' of San Dieg_o and
High offensive tackle named Michael Anderson of .San
San Diego C.I.F. Offensive Die&o State Universi;;-Player of the Year, and Barry
:;McK.ecver, San Pa ual High ,
Q\t\sbad HJgh S<i)l.ool'_s
le. ·
· e
won ~ ;..w~ l.)' was presented the
CJ.F."Defensive Player of the ..Mosr lnspiralional" Award
Year honors.
among the county football
players.
Other high school scholarlcader-atblete selections ·were
The late Captain Arthur
Southwest High School's Emerson (USN-Ret.), a
Michael Gonzales and dedicated worker in the field
Anthony Ochoa; Fallbrook of amateur athletics who
High's twins, Erik and Kirk· served for many years as
Hanson; Patrick Henry director of the Half of
High's Kevin Tahan and Ted Champions in Balboa Park,
McColl; San Marcos High 's will be honored with the
Michael Goff agd Lincoln's Disting1,1ished American
Maurice Sowell.
Award at the banquet. Mrs.
Emerson will accept .the
Also, Hilltop High's Ken posthumous award.
Bennett, Orange Glen's Rod .
Philhower, San Diego High's
Musical entertainment will
Kevin Webb, El Capitan be provjded by Mira Mesa
High's Alan Murray, Point
High School ' s _Kevin
Loma High's William Glenn
Flournoy and His Jazz
Hastin.gs, Mission Bay's Joe
Ensemble.
Pollock and Montgomery
High's Bernardo Vasquez
Tickets for the event may be
were chosen for the ·award .
reserved by calling Allen
Brown at 440-1000. They are
Trent Annichiuico, W-ho -- "$25 for Thcger..en:!-p,:!bE~ i!!id
had been cited by the S 10 Jor parents of . the
Foundation while an honor honorees alld school officials.

By TIM GILLMAN, Ti,,_ S;laff Writff

l

SAN DimO- These are strange daya for tbe University of San Diego men's basketb all team.
_ A year ago, when USD wu struallna to ftDlab In a tie
for fourth place in the West Cout Athletic Conference
(WCAC), not even the players' pa,mt, were lnt.ereided
in the team.
·
This year, plenty of people are.
St.
wttll
tied
Is
6-:S)
(15-9,
USD
,
moment
the
At
Mary's College ( 11-14, 6-3) for the lea in the WCAC.
The winner of the WCAC gets an automat ic berth in the
f
NCAA tournam ent.
"We're the masters of our own fate." USD Coach Jim
games. we
Brovelli said. "If we win our remaini,ng
win the league."
USD plays the first of those three tonight at the
Univers ity of Portland . a team the Toreroa beat, 65-6S.
m San Diego on Jan. 21. USD playa at Gonap -Ol'l
Saturda y night and finishes at home against St. Mary'■
nMarcb 8.
.. So far, no clear favorite bas emerged to claim the title
_ot the 6even-te am league. Any of six teams could win a
1
share of the championship. If two-team s tie for ftrst.
they will be declared league co-cham pions and will
meet in a playoff at a neutral lite to determine the
I winner of the NCAA berth. If three t.eama ~ for 1he
championship, another playoff format will be deviled to
determin e wbo gets the tournam ent berth.
Being in first place Is a beady ezperience for the
Toreros. They've finished no higher than fourth aince
joining the WCAC in the 1979-80 seaaon.
Hwe used..to.Jnakelhe.NCA4 tQurnamfflt all the time
when we were in Division ll," said BrovellJ, wbo'a beiii _-
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e 80FTIIALL: USO softbali playera Kathy
Whltakw (from left), Alleen Kelly and Bridglt
· McGarry .are part of a team that Ilk• to
have fun - and win. College Comer, Page
C4.
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otller -COlll'ge- sports action-yist~.;iy~ Tl~A -

Butcil.Dson bad 38 point-- and 13 rebounJ, hi :-µJ r k th1• S:in
l)irlgo St.alf' W\)me:i's ~ ,,_- ct ball team t, ;,11 :1 1 '• v11·1,,1 y
(IVer ,~ iti11g A.rizon.a ~.:it' . .. David ,l .1n1 · (1th 11:i11 111l
gr&'ld-slam bonier sparkt'd l 'SO to a ~-t I :- ,;. t..111v11 1,,,y
over No. S nation:illy r:inJ..,'CI San D, . ,:,1 :lJI•· on lhc"
wir.ne:-s' field.
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20,000 cast ballots
for U C ~ board

ratepayers'
About 20,000 m~ rs of a new utility
for the
ion
elect
an
in
group have cast mail-in ballots
tors.
group's first board of direc
ials said,
The election ended at 5 p.m. yesterday, offic Utility
the
at
ions
and winners of the nine board posit
d March 9.
Consumer Action Network will be announce
strar of votregi
ty
coun
the
with
d
UCAN bas contracte
ity of the
valid
ers to count the votes and to ascertain the
bers
mem
N
UCA
ing
mail ballots. About 40,000 dues-pay
were entitled to vote.
which will
A total of 26 candidates ran for the board, will hire
d
boar
The
begin with a budget of about $300,000.
quarters.
head
t
anen
perm
a
t
a professional staff and selec
er for
Cent
the
at
ed
hous
ily
orar
The group has been temp
o.
Dieg
Public lnlerest Law at th.@_ University of San
the interests
The organization was founded to represent
state Public
the
re
befo
mers
of gas alld electricity custo
cies.
agen
y
lator
regu
r
othe
and
ion
Utilities Commiss
sed in San
enclo
fliers
with
hips
bers
mem
its
solic
N
UCA
s with the
Diego Gas and Electric Co. billing envelopeion. So far,
miss
Com
ties
Utili
ic
Publ
authoruation of the
in at least $4
about 6f,OOO SDG&E ratepayers have mailed
red their
ente
who
those
as annual membership dues. Only
current
the
in
vote
to
led
entit
memberships early were
election.
t each disThree UCAN board members will represen a board
be
will
there
and
h,
trict, South, Central and Nort
.
year
each
icts
distr
N
UCA
the
election in one of
ting soon
mee
first
its
for
ene
conv
will
d
boar
The new
d.
unce
after the election results are anno

/
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FOtJNDERS GALLERY (Unh·ersi cl S&n I>le,o. A1ca1a Park),
"'lbe lndignant Artitt," an exhibldoo cl 45 prints by artlltl such u
William Hoprth. Thomu Nut. Kathe ltol.lwita. Rrginald Marsh.

• .John Sloan and Gabor htenli. will s h o w ~ Marcll-27. Gallery
hours are noon to 5 p.m. Monday throup Frida)' and unW 7 p.m.

Wednesday.
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rw hi tm ar sh
keeps U SO ..
.tied for first
PO RT LA ND

CAP)

Mtke Whitmarsh scored
18 poi nts and Sco tt
Thompson added 15 as
San Diego bea t Por tlan d
83-68 in a West Coast Athletic Conference basketbal l gam e Th urs day
night.
,
The victory lifted the
Toreros' record to 18-9
overall and 7-3 in the conference, keeping the m
tied with St. Mary's for
the top spot in the WCAC
sta ndi ngs . St. Ma ry' s ·
bea t Gonzaga 72-70 Thu rsday night in Spokane.
Por tlan d fell to 10-18 for
the season and 1-9 in the
conference.
Da rra n Jenkins led the
Pilots with 20 points.
Por tlan d led .S- « with
7:08 remaining but Fundingsland missed a free
throw and the Pilots went
four minutes without a
po int , all ow ing the
Toreros to move ahe ad GOU. San · Die go nev er
trailed .aft er tha t.
USD and St. Mary's
tra de opponents on Saturday with the Toreros
going to Gonzaga and St.
Ma ry's traveling to Portland.

r

•

To re ro s w in an d w ill

_ C A C cro1f11
pl ay fo r W
~M ~re.-

compiled by The Daily Calif orn ian

.

,,

The Tore ros shot down a host ~f Pilot s

Thur sday nigh t.
.
wher e the
The shoo ting cam e from the free throw line machine-gunned in
team
l
etbal
·bask
Uniy ersit y of San Diego men 's
in Snoopy' s dog house.
free throw s like thelr ed Baro n puts holes
e. The Tore ros
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USO was phen omen al from the char
ent ) en route to
perc
(86
line
the
from
29
of
25
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k College
Clar
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Lewi
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play
e
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almo st impossible to
In a league and seaso n wher e it has been s cam e away with
team
ing
visit
wiq on the road , all three WCAC
r conf eren ce cont ests,
victo ries Thur sday evening. In the two othe y 72-70 to rema in in
ersit
Univ
aga
Gonz
St, Mary ·s slipped past host
and Sant a Clar a defe ated
a first- place tie with the Tore ros ~t 7-3 ;
.
80-63
Loyo la-M arym ount
s't. Mary 's shot 58 perc ent
from the field whil e Gonzaga
conn ected on just 38 perc ent
from the floor . The Gael s, like
the Tore ros, won the gam e with
good free throw shoo ting in the
wani ng minu tes. Gonzaga guar d
John Stockton led the Bulldogs
with 17 points.
The Tore ros raise d their
.
.
home. St. Mary 's is 12-14 .
from
away
4-7
are
reco rd to 16-9. They
.
Port land drop ped to 1-9 and 10-16
rday night. USO
USO and St. Mary 's chan ge opponents Satuetly Pavi lion
Kenn
in
aga
Gonz
face
to
t
hwes
Nort
the
s
visit
Portl and 's Mem orial
(Spokane ). St. Mary 's plays the Pilot s in
.
Coliseum .
'
up a Thur sday even ing
• .Wins by the Tore ros and Gael s will set for the WCAC
showdwon in the USO Spor ts Cent er at 7:30 NCAA Division I
champoionship and an auto mati c bid to the
·
Bask etbal l Tour nam ent.
er for both
open
C
WCA
the
in.
60-58
ros
Gonzaga nipped the Tore
d one in
roun
in
79-71
ros
clubs in Janu ary. St. Mary 's beat the Tore
Mor aga. ·
es . Fort ner Monte Vista
· Four Tore ro play ers hit for double figur Whi tmar sh nette d a
Mike
out
stand
High and Gros smon t College
grab bed seven rebounds
team-high 16 points to lead USO . He also actio n .
of
tes
minu
40
in
ts
and handed out six assis
Anthony Reus s and
Whi tmar sh. his East County Connection
scor ed eigh t points
s
Reus
flu.
the
guar d Chris Carr are battl ing
tes.
minu
29
ng
playi
while
unds
rebo
three
ed
and snar
play of 6-foot-11
the
was
Prob ably the bigg est reaso n for this win
ts, hauled iri
poin
15
d
tallie
He
.
pson
Thom
t
fresh man cent er Scot
shots as he
three
ed
block
and
ts
six caro ms, dished off five assis
l
e.
gam
e
entir
the
ed
also play
points and Mark Bostic
Al Moscatel cam e off the bench to add 12
ros.
Tore
chipped in 10 ~or the
had to start fouJi.ng the
Port land was behind late in the gam e and est via miss ed three
cont
the
into
back
ng
Tore ros in hopes of getti
throw s. It didn 't work .
5B
1

•
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I
From 1B

, a~~throw
the Pilots' main target.
responded with a seven-for1bo
eight performance from the line to shoot
down Portland's strategy.
Whitmarsh was six-for-eight from the
line and Moscatel was six-for-seven. In
addition to having a nice touch from the
line, the Toreros fired in 19 of 37 (51
percent) from the field.
USD held a 34-33 halftime advantage.
Tho
shooter,

Portland took a 48-44 lead with 7:06 left
in the game. The Pilots then went into a
slowdown offense~ protect the lead.
That also didn't work. The Pilots didn't
score for the next four minutes. •
The Toreros garnered a couple of
steals and turnovers and turned them
into baskets to take a 50-48 lead they
never relinquished.
Portland's Darran Jenkins scored 2ll
points before fouling out.
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Victory over Portland
~uels USD'~ NCA4 hopes
By Bill O'Brian
Tribune AssistJlJJt Sporls &fitor

P

ORTLAND - Last night, long
after the USD Toreros had de-

feated the University, of Portland to keep thei.t West Coast Athletic Conference basketball title hopes
very much alive, Mike Whitmarsh
sat back contentedly in the jacuzzi at
the Portland Marriott Hotel
As he let the steam and hot water
soothe his muscles - muscles that
were fatigued from the evening's 40
minutes of basketball and from the
aches and pains of an on-going bout
with the flu - Whitmarsh was asked
what the utterance "NCAA tournament" means to him.
"It sends a chill up my spine, to
tell you the truth, whenever I think of
it," the 6-foot-7 senior forward said.
"Just talking about it gets me so excited. Everybody's talking about it at
school now."
And after last night's hard-fought,
~~-56 victory over Portland, the
Jreros have a four-game winning
streak and they are just two wins
away from a berth in that post-season ertravaganza .
Yes, a win over Gonzaga tomorrow night in Spokane, Wash., and a
victory over St. Mary's, which shares
a 7-3 league-best mark with the
Toreros, on Thursday in San Diego
- would give USD its first WCAC
championship ever. With that title
would come an automatic NCAA
berth.
But, for a while last night - in
front of a meager gathering of some
225 at Lewis and Clark College - it

each outing. "fve been in a
shooting slump, but I guess
THESTRI BUNE lhat's to be expected. In
E-8
high schooi you just do turnaround j's (jump shots),
- and it's no problem. Now,
there are people your same
CoatiDued From Page E-1
size standing there."
And with 10:30 left, after
Moscatel - whose parthe Pilots had commanents made the 185-mile trip
deered a 48-44 advantage,
down to Oregon from the
·Portland coach Jack Avina
Seattle suburb of Mercer Is- thinking_ that it was only
land, Wash., to watch him
matter of time before the
play - came off the bench
Toreros' superior ability
to score 12 points.
would prevail - called for
"When I play in front of
a stall offense.
my family, it gives me a litIt worked for a while.
tle extra incentive," said
"I thought, 'Aw, no,
Moscatel ''This is sweetthey're not gonna beat us
ness. We've got first place.
this way, are they?'" said . You don't know bow much
USD guard Mark Bostic, 1 fun this is."
~
who had 10 points and was
So, for the Moscatels and ,
one of four Torero players
the Toreros, it's on to Gonto finish in double figures. , zaga for tomorrow night's ;
''But we got the ball back,
affair.
'
and Chris (Carr) got a cruGonzaga is what one obcial shot (a swish from near
server called "a blue-collarthe top of the key), and then
type team." It is a team
everybody got going again."
that has won 16 of 26 games
Carr's basket was the
this season (5 of 10 in the
first of eight unanswered
WCAC), despite losing two
points that put USD ahead
of its key players - guard
lo stay 52-48 with about six
Bryce McPhee and last seaminutes remaining.
son's top rebounder, for"This team ... they play
ward Jason Van Nort - to
so well together as a unit,"
early-season, season-ending
said usb coach Jim Brovel- injuries.
It al.so is a team that feali. "The team's got the
chemistry. n
tures John Stockton, a 6-1
senior point guard who
~ In addition to Bostic,
Carr and Whitmarsh, . who grew up just a few blocks
from the university in Sp<r
had a team-high 16 points,
kane, a town on the high
seven rebounds and six asplains of eastern Washingsists, two other players who
ton that is better known for
were vital elements in the
Toreros' chemical equation its aluminum industry than
last night were 6-foot-11 its basketball players. .
· Going into last night's acfreshman center Scott
tion,
Stockton led the WCAC
Thompson and backup
in scoring (21.4 points per
guard Al Moscatel.
Thompson scored 15 , game), steals (7.1 per game)
points and pulled down six 1 and assists (3.8 per game).
When Gonzaga edged
rebunds.
l}SD 60-58 in their first
"It did a lot for my confimeeting of the season - on
dence," said Thompson, who
continues to develop with Jan. 19 in San Diego Stockton ~ in 17 points
and dished out a careerhigh 13 assists.
WCAC
"He's a great point guard,
UST IIGHT'SRESU.TS
simply a great point guard.
USO '3, Porlland 5'
St llay's 72. Goozaoo 70
That's all I can say," said
SCJ1lo Ckro 81 , L ~63
Brovelli. ''He's a great asTOP 2TEAMS' REMAJNING GANES
sist man. He makes everyUSO - Tomcrrow: al GonzOQ0. TtxrsQJy:
~ St. Nay's al USO Spcr1s C-emr.
body (on the Bulldog team)
ST. MARY'S - Tomcrrow: al Por11c11CL
look good. If we don't conT1U'Sdov: al USO.
tain him, we don't win."
But win or not the rest of
the way, this already has
been a landmark season at

. USD ---*

I

SCOTT THOMPSON SHOOTS
Portland's Darran Jenkins defends

looked as if USD's storybook season
might end a chapter or two early.
Portland, a team that has won just
one of 10 WCAC encounters, apparently hadn't read the Cinderella
script. The scrappy Pilots were anything but pushovers for the visitors.
They never let the more talented '
Toreros get on track.
They led throughout most of the
first half, although USD did pull
ahead 34-33 just before the inte~
sion.
Please see USD, E-8

I

USD.

"It makes these two

years worth it all now," said

Whitmarsh, a product of
Monte Vista High who
transferred to USO after attending Grossmont Community College. "I think we've
finally gotten the respect
we've been looking for.
'1t's just too bad rm a
senior and I won't be
around to enjoy it again
oe year."

I
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·Toreros Defeat
.
·Portland t ·
in Firs, "3
PORTLAND-Scott Thompson, his coach's choice for

West Coast Athletic Conference Freshman of the Year
had a basket and five three throw. in the final minu~

(

Thursday night as the University of San Diego came
from behind for a 63-56 victory over the University o,f
Portland. It was ·anything but an euy game at Lewis and Qar1t
College, but the Toreros withatood the pressure ol the
Pilot's delay game and moved-their WCAC record to
7-3tThey remain tied for the conference Jead wttb St.
Mary's, a 72-70 winner over Gonzaga at Spokane.
Thompson's pivotal contributions came after Portland
.took a 48-44 lead on Dan Hunt'• three-"'point_play wfth
8:37 remaining. The Pilots had been in their delay game
~fe the 12-minute mark, nursing a 45-44 edle.
1 tbought,,w~ pla>:ed our best defense of the game in
that stretch, San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli said. "We
.
forced some turnovers and we capitalized."
Thompson's short jumper from the key tied the game
at ~-48 and. later, he sank three .of four chances from
the hne to pUsh the Toreros ahead 55-50 with 1:55 to 80At the 1:13 mark, Thompson got two more free throws
~ make it 57-52 and the Toreros kept control of the
SJtuation after thaL
•
"Scott has done a tremendous job for u.,,.. BroveJU

......,..,__.._.-4._..;..__..._,.,..._,,~_:P::_lea
= ae~aee
:::_
TO•REROS. Pa,- T

TOREROS --

"We hung in there and played good def.enae..,
Portland. which 80 20 points from forward Darran
Jenkins. jumped 1n f.ront 8-2 at the 1tart and IUl1 wu
ahead by 6, at 16-10. after Fred Harril' breakaway
Continued from Pare 1
layup with 12:30 left n the half.
Then the Toreros ttarted chipping away. They ~eel
said. "That's why I think he should be the eague
Freshman of the Year. He has shown good bans, has into ties at 16-16, 18-18 and 20-20 and took the Jeed for
rebounded well and, tonight, he did a fine job ~ .hi.I the firsl lime. 22-Jl on Anthony Reuaa' outaide Jumper
5:l3beforethelft&L
·
free throws."
·
Hunt's abot from the side gave the Pilota their 4$-44
Thompson, who finished with 15 points and 6 roound
lead and that's when Portland Coach Jack Avina called
said, "My free throw shooting has been off. Bull felt
good Ol.\t there tonight and everything workd out for the delay, following a San Diego turnover.
..I would never queauon Jack'• 1t.rate,y became be'~
well."
Mike Whitmarsh, San Diego's leading scorer f~ the a great c:oach,.. Bro w said ...He WU trytn, \o open
shota. t wu proud of the way we
season, lead the Toreros with 16 points, gettinglO of things up~ 1011'1
responded. ..
them in the first half. The half ended with San Di~ in
Brovelli aid M
mildly aurpriaed that St. 11.u.r)''s
front, 34-33. "I was really worried about thl gme,"
or
Whitmarsh said. "I was just hoping that we wouldtt be - had beaten Gormp, but be called ll "A. 50-50
game."
looking past this team. It is a lot better than its rcord
shows."
'1 guess it Just do~ to SL Mary'• and 1.11 now."
Whitmarsh uJd. "We'll aetUe lt when we pi., them at
While the Toreros have a 16-9 overall record the
Pilots are 1O-16and 1-9 ln the WCAC.
our place next
First,. h>'ft.er. lht ~1'.:ye a dale at GQrmaa
_'1 think the key for us wu that we mdn•t make fdlilh
fouls when they went to the delay," Whitmarsh
Saturday nigh

Friday, March 2, 1984

.

By "Bill Ceater, 8&aff Writer
PORTLAND, Ore. - 'Jbe Ualventty of Su DifCO
impassible dream is inching toward reality. f
Cominc from behind in tbe list 1even nilnates, tile
Toreros toot another giant step toward the West
Athletic Conference championship and an NCAA benta
last nigbt by defeating the University of Portland.
USD'a fourth straight victory - coupled witb 9t
Marya 72-70 victory at Gomap - tbinDed oat tbe rolel
of WCAC title contenders to jut two teams. '1bose ta
clubs, St. Mary's and USD, ~ meet in the seasoa _
next 1bUl"lday at USD.
"'Ibis is IIOinetbing else," a jubilant Jim Brovelll
after his USO club pushed its best~ver Division I ~
to 1~9.
"We bad so many guys come through tonighl Everyq)! 1
·
on this club is fulfilling a role..,
Two key Toreres bad to struggle to fill their roles last
night, however. Both forwards - and the club's lea~
scorers and rebounders - Mite Whitmarsh and Anthony
Reuss were ill with the nu. And Guard Chris Carr recently bad the fJa.
Picting up the slack were ~foot-11 freshman center
1bompson, who scored 15 points and hit four
S,
sh ...ght free throws down the stretch, when the Pilots
were fouling him intentionally; and guard Al Moscatel.
wbo ICOred 12 points and hit 6 of 7 free throws.
1bompson also bad three blocked shots, lncluding a
one in the final two minutes, and six rebounds.
• Whitmarsh paced tbe Toreros with 16 points and aevea

·Toreros: USO keeps
share of WCA e lead
C. •fromD-l
Finl Carr buried a 17-foot jumper from
right side of tbe tey. Less than a miDlater, '1bompson kept a wild shot by
Mart Bmtic'alive on tbe boards and tapped
iD ~ second rebound attempt to tie the
ICOl'e at 41.
At the other end of the noor, Carr and
Whitmarsb doublHeamed Fundinpland
and forced a turnover. Whitmarsh threw a
loq pas to 'lbompson at midcourt and tbe
c:enw hit Bostic with a pm as the guard
lpt!d down tbe lane for tbe layin that put
USD ap to stay at 5M&.
-We played some great defense in that
stretdl," said Brovelli. "We didn't panic.
They were in a delay, but we didn't chase
them around tbe Boor. We kept our poise,
anticipated and trapped and forced the
mistake.•
Fortunately for the Toreros, Portland
was unable to duplicate USD's cool when
behind. After turning tbe ball over another
time. the Pilots toot to fouling to regain
possession.

Over the final•~ minutes, USO scored
11 of its final lS points oo free throws. The
Toreros hit 11 of their last lS tries from the
foal line and were 2S-for..29 for the game.
The biggest play of the game came with

2:S1 to play when Portland, trailing by just

a basket and its leading
the same~.
Coing after a Bunt miss, ~7 forward
.
however, USD bad to come back from a four-point deficl6 Darrin Jenkins leaped on Thompson's back
,__., ___ ... wtine going for the rebound. He actually
with just 8:S7 to play.
tii,ped the ball in the basket, but referee
"You have to give USO a lot of credit," Sfld P
Willis McJuntin disallowed the basket and
coach Jack Avina. "We bad the four-point lead and
~ e d Jenkins with bis fifth foul - the
-ball and USO kept cool and under .cootroL..,
.
Pilot enting witll 20 poi.n
"We ~H-destructed with their help. Whitmarsb
TbompscJG wen to the other side of the
struggling a bit out there. tonight, b11t when .be bad
control the game, be controlled il Tbompsoa plays -a Doer and hit two free thro to make it 55SO:
• ·
belluva a game and they beat us."
With 11:t& to play and up by a point, Portland - whlelt1 Jrw,clinpland t a long jumper to ~
fell to 1-t in WCAC play and 10-16 overall - went to a
stall Although USD forced several turnovers, t h e ~
failed to capitame at their end of the noor and Dan
Hunt's three-point play with 8:S7 to go gave the Pilots a'
tMtlead.
USD also failed to soore on its nen possession but Sol a
·
rebounds.
To extend its longest winning streak of tbe

chance when Portland guard Brian Fu..ndlnp•nd, a N
-pen:mt foal t11ooter, DJ.Isled tbe fraat end of a 1-ant:

opportunity with 7:06 to play.
a span of two minutes, USD bad three baskets and
_ ad for keeps.

See USD cm Page D-2

thii!e points, lost

ICON!r' on

row the gap to 55-52 with l:S9 to play, but
after Whitmarsh missed tbe front end of a

1-and-1, Portland's last good chance evaporated when Tony Bavior also missed the
front end of a 1-and-1 that could have
pulled the Pilots to within a point with 1¥.
minutes to go.
hit two free
With l:lS to go, 1bom
throws to make it 57-6%. Seconds later be
fed Moscatel for a lay-la to make it 59-51.
"It's about time I hit 80IDe free throws,"
said 1bompson, wbo entered the game
shooting just 47 percent from the foul line.
"I've been la a little slump since the Sant.a
Clara game (he's also been playing with a
broken toe~ This wu a pretty good time to
break oul"
"There is a chemistry with this team
that any coach would love to have," said
Brovelli. "We didn't play a great game. I
thought we might have been feeling the
preswre a little bll
"We made more turnovers in the first
half (12, and 19 for the game) than we usually mate in a game. But when we were
down by four at tMt we played as well as
we have ever played.
"Everyone seemed determined not to go
down by six. We stay within range and do
what we have to .do. Some of it is uncanny.
A coach bas to be proud."
The Toreros visit Gonzaga tomorrow
night and Sl Mary's travels to Portland.
Both front-runners are 7-S.
SANTA CLARA 80, LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 63 - Junior guard Harold Keeling
scored a game-high S6 points to lead the
Broncos to a WCAC victory at Los Angela.
Forrest McKenzie paced Loyola with S2
points. The win bomted Santa Clara's
record to ~5 in the WCAC and 19-9 overall.
Loyola fell to Hin the league and 12-14 for
the season.
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Gree. 'Bertrand ~

allo,ed only one ·nm

to

scoN from a none-out,
bases-loaded jam in the seventh iDniDg and freshman
David Jacas belted a grand
slam to help the University
of San Diego apset No.. ~
ranted San Diego State .,"'
in college baseball at USD
yesterday.
The lee snapped a Dinegame winning streak for
SDSU (18-2) and avmged an
8-7 1oa USD (7-7-1) suffered
to the Aztecs earlier this
year.
Jacas' game-winn ing
slam off loser Kevin Piper
canie in the fifth inning and
wt~ out a s-3 AJtec lead.
Bertrand (3-0), who relieved in the secoDd. threw
a ~loaded wild pitcb in
the teventh, but be beld the
7~ lead by retiring the side

on a strikeoat. a popop and
a grounder.
SDSU'a Chris Gwyn n

homered on the second
pltdl oHbe~--AM~Aztecs grabllecl a M lead
with three more nms iD
8eCOlld hmiD& and one iD tbe

tbinl.~~..;;.-----
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USD's Scott Thompson makes a pass around Portland's Darran Jenklna.
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~ e n ' s basketball team continues its run at the
West Coast Athletic Conference title tA>night in Spokane,
Wash., when it faces Gonzaga University.
1be Toreros (7-3 in the WCAC1 16-9 overall), who have
won four straight games, are tied for first place in the
league with St -Mary's (7-3, 12-14), which plays at the
University of Portland tA>night. USO and SL Mary's meet
in the season finale Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the USO
.
Sports Center.
teams' first
the
in
60-58
USO
d
defeate
which
a;
Gonzag
meeting of the season on Jan. 19 in San Diego, is ~5 in the
conference and 16-10 overall 1be Bulldogs are led by 6Stock.ton, who tops the
1 foot-1, senior point guard John
game), steals (3.8 per
per
I WCAC in scoring (21.4 points
Mike Wbitm anh oops
game).
per
(7.1
asmts
and
game)
~·cc;,ach Jim Brovelli's Toreros in scoring (18.7 points per
~e) and reboundipg (7.3 per game).
1
line for the
. ..Brovelli, who has been rumored to be in
sity of San
Univer
the
mater,
coaching job at his alma
nt prodorma
its
ts
re-star
school
that
when
co,
Francis
gram, said yesterday that he will put off any decisions on
his future until after the Toreros' season.
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~SD EooRs fof Reve:Oke :Against GonZaga j
SAN DIIIIGO---Tbe-'Unlft!r-.tv of San Dieao mm'I
basketball team 'Wiifbe Mklng to avenge an
lOD loa and move onewtepdoR!' to it.I ftnt West a.It •
Athletic Conference championship when lt 'playa 1n
Spokane at Gomaga Unlvendty tonight.
·
USD ( 16-9, 'l-3) ii , tied with St. llary'a Co1lece
(12-14. v~s> for the ~c lead. St. Mur• p1ay11 • ·
Portland today.
·
·
The Toreroa would like 1o improve their WC.AC
proapecta and al8o avepge a 60-58 loa to Gonzap on

eariy---

Jan.19.
'
lt'a likely that the WCAC title, aomething USD baa
not won in 1ta first fO\D' years in the league. will come
down to a aeuon-ending St. Mary's-at-USD game
March 8.
However, USD would like to win tonight, became
that, coupled with • St. Mary's losa, would guarantee
USD at least the league co-championship. (USD'a
highest finiah in the seven-team WCAC was a fourthplace tie last year.) Conven,ely, a St. Marya win toda1
and a USD loss would guarantee the Gaels at leut a
co-championship. ,
The conference-tit.lilt will receive an automatic berth
in the NCAA tournament. USD bas not made the NCAA
tournament lince ita days u a Division Il team.
If USD and .St. Mary'a finish in a tie, they will be
declared co-champions and will play off for the NCAA
berth on a neutral court-probably on March 10.
USD will be led by1all-WCAC forward Mlke Whitmarsh. who ,..hile suffering from the ftu ICOl'ed 16 pointa
and bad 7 rebounds in .Tbunday's 63-56 win over the
University al Portland at Portland
ma:, be the best guard in tht WCA
Whitmarsh 1s the team leader in pointa (18.5) and points and el!ven assists p e r ~- H
rebounds(7.8).
.
·
•
_ ..dGonllp'aearlyNUOnwino
Gon
or iuinf'Tolin~ w
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The USO men's basketball team continues lb nm at tbe
West Coast Athletic Conference tille tonigbt Spobne,
, Wash., when it faces Gonzaga University.
The Toreros (7-J in the WOAC.·16-t overall), no lane
won four straight games, are tied for first place ill tile
league with St. Mary's (7-3, U..H), which plays at tbe
University of Portland tonlgbl OSD and St. Mary's meet
in the .season finale Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the USD
Sports Center.
Gom.aga, w!!!_ch defeated USO 60-58 in the 1team.,' first
meeting of the seasoirmnJmr.lfbt&m:Dfego, 11-W ill tbe
conference and 16-10 overall. The Bulldogs are led by 6foot-1, senior point guard Jobn Stockton, who tops the
WCAC in scoring (21.4 points per game1 steals (U per
game) and amsts (7.1 per game~ Mike \Ntm aru tops
coach Jim Brovelll'a To~ in scoring (11.7 points per
game) and rebounding (7.3 per game).
Brovelli, who has -been-nunored-t be in line for the
coaching job at his alma mater, the University of San
Francisco, when that scboo1 re-starts its dormant program, said yesterday that he will put off any dedsiom on
: his future ~til after the Toreros' season.

a
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Wartman stings
Toreros twice
Todd Wartman stroked a three-run triple in the fourth
inning, then drove home the tie-breaking nm with a single
in the eighth yesterday to lead Southern Utah State to a ~
4 victory over the University of San Diego.
Wartman's single drove in Scott Wallace, who bad
tripled to tie the .score at M. Todd Moriarty went the
distance for-the Thunderbirds, limiting the Toreros to five
1hits and striking out 1-1...Southern Utah ts,-1 while USO
·, drops to 7-8-1.
I

-

I
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It'S GollZaga,' then

the biggie at USD·'
SPOKANE, Wash. - Jim Brovelll believes the p1aJen
are more responsible than the coach for the University ti
San Diego's 16-9 overall record, Us best since lllCMDI wp
to NCAA Division I in lffl.
''This team bas · great poise, iDtelligeac:e IDd c:ourt
sense," Brovelli said as USD prepared to rist its share ol. •
the West Coast Athletic Conference lead at Gomap t. .
nighl "The players have done a hell of a job. he_ ,..
coached a team ~ bas played consistently near tile
top of its physical ability."
USO has won four straigh t and is tied for the WCAC
lead with SL Mary's at 7-3. 1be Toreros are s.i in conference road games. But they have not won a league game
by more than seven points and have trailed in the ll!COaCl
hall of six of their WCAC victories - by margins of up to
~
'
13 points.
ne
''There seems to come l point where everyo on the
floor seems to say, 'No more,'" Brovelll said. -We get a lift from being pushed into a comer. We fight baet.
"It happened at Portland Thursday niglll When we tot
down 48-44, everyone fought like beck not to gift up tile
next point We scored eight maigb l -We ~ the same
thing when we fell behind by four to Pepperdine."
Forward Mite Whitmarsh leads tbt Toreros in 9COrin&,
, rebounding, as.,ists and steals and is among the top tbree
in the WCAC in all four categories.
Gonzaga, 5-5 in the league, ls Jed by WCAC 1COriDc
leader John Stockton, averaging 21.4 points a game.
Regardless of what happens tonight, USO must beat St.
Mary's to earn _the conference title and u automatic
NCAA berth. The championship will be decided either Thursday night in the regular-season finale at USD, or in
a playoff game to be played at the University of San
Franci sco OD March 10.
-BiDOea1er -·
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USD coach puts off
decision on US!\ job
By Bill Center, Staff Writer
SPOKANE, Wash. - Jim Brovelli grew up with the
University of San Francisco just beyond his front gate
and "The City" stretched out behind his back porch.
He went to bed listening to radio accounts of games
involving the Dons of Bill Russell and Phil Woolpert.
Given the slightest excuse, Brovelli will find his way to
San Francisco, his mother's home and, eventually, to the
many Italian restaurants whose owners he knows on a
first-name basis.
"I love the area," Brovelli said as his high-flying University of San Diego men's basketball team prepared to
meet Gonzaga tonight in its continuing quest for the West
Coast Athletic Conference title.
These are heady days for Jim Brovelli.
Soon,-though, be will have to make a difficult choice.
The University of San Francisco will resume basketball
in 1985 and, though nothing is official yet, The San Diego
Union has learned that USF plans to offer its coaching job
to Brovelli at the end of USD's current season.
Brovelli, 42, then will have to make the choice he has
tried to avoid for more than a year:
Should he stay at USD, where in five seasons he moved
the program from Division II ranks to the brink of a
Division I NCAA tournament berth, but where he Is limited by a small gym and the lack of a TV-radio package?
Or should he try to get the scandal-ridden program of
his alma mater back on track toward national prominence?
USF dropped basketball two seasons ago after a series
of scandals. In the months since it was announced last fall
that the school will resume the sport, a number of
coaches have made their availability known to USF officials. Gary Colson, who quickly rebuilt New Mexico's
program after a successful career at Pepperdine, has
tossed his hat in the ring. At least one former National
Basketball Association coach is said to be in the hunt.
But the only name that has surfaced continuously is

The San Diego Union

USF beckoning Jim Brovelll.

that of Jim Brovelli.
"My position on the USF question has not changed,"
Brovelli said. "The only thing on my mind right now is
USD and our opportunities this year. After this season,
then I'll deal with anything else.
1
"I will not jump just to jump. I love USD. A coach
couldn't ask for a better administration in terms of sup- ·
port and understanding.
"I have never searched out another job .. . there's been
See BROVELLI on Page C-G

l
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Brovelli: He'll decide
on USF after seasotf~
Coatlllftd Crom C-1

no reason to; that's not the way my ego or my Ille worts. I

don't want to look over my shoulder each day,"· •
· The ~ sketball world has Jong known, however, what
fans in San Diego are just beginning to realize - that
Brovelli is a quallly coach. During the past several years
he has turned down offers to assist NBA coache1 In San 1
Diego •~ Cleveland and hu spumed feelers from eever•
·
al unlveraltie1.
"If this wasn't USF calllng, he'd never leave USO," llid
u aide. "But this ls tJSF."
"It'• 1 great job,'' Brovelll said of the USF opening.
SF ,ts the school of 60 straight wini, Bill Russel~ Phil
i>olpert ... It wu and will be a top 10 team again. USF ·
basketball wu an important part of San Francisco, and '
the coach was I prominent figure In the community."
·
Brovelll knows.
, His earliest recollections of USF basketball go back to
when he was In tbe fourth grade, playing In I Catholic
Youth Organization league at USF. He can name the third
guard (Gene Brown) on the RUS11el1 teams that woo bacltl
,
to-back NCAA tltle1 In 195a and '57.
Later be was the "City Player of the Year" and San .
Francisco ,coring leader at st. Ignatius High, next door to
'
'
USF: •
Naturally, BrovelU became a Don. He led USF to two
WCAC titles and as a senior, in 1864, was 10 all-West
''
Coast guard.
"We had a very good team," BrovelU said. "As a junior,
we lost In the NCAAs to Oregon State, which WIS a Final
Four team. The next year we lost to UCLA when they
won their first title."
He served for two years at USF as a graduate as.,ist.anl ,
His first head-<:aachlng experience wu at tiny Lick Wilmerding High, just around the corner from USF.
Last fall, Brovelli was Inducted Into the USF Hall of
Fame. USF's recently named athletic director, former
• WCAC commlslloner Rev. Robert Sunderland, 11 a
of Brovelll's.
'1 will thlnlt ahoot the poatbllitles at the end of the
aeason," Brovelll said. "I've always felt that If l!Olllethlng
' is meant to be, I'll know it Inside. It's unfair to look
around. You can't be true to younell or the job you're
·
auppoled to be doing.
"Being In the right situation with the right people has
alway, been ,ery Important to me. ll this Ill supposed to ,
be, the right Umlng will be tbtre 111d good thinp will
happen."

Brovelll bas said lltue about the scandals and suspen•
lion of the basketball program at USF.
"The problems USF has bad are unfortunate," be said. ~
"I've had Mme personal disappointment, because I grew"
up with USF basketball. I felt !Ometbing bad to be done,
bul I think the school bas to look to the future now.
"I had mi.led feelings when the program was dropped,
but Father (John) LoSchiavo (the USF president) bad the
strength to make a tough decision. USF is doing the right
thing by coming back.
"It's going to take time, five years. I don't believe you '
can build overnigbl There will have to be patience. ll you
have a strong foundation, it will last a lot longer. You can '
only have success If you aet realistic goals.
"A lot of teams that set the Final Four as their goal end I
up being totally frustrated because they forget the steps
'
in between."
When USD moved from Division II to Division I, Brovelli said it would take five years. This is the flftb year,
and the first that USD bas contested for the WCAC title.
"It will take USF five years, too," be said.
Broveill hu • 158-129 record in almost 11 aeasons at
USD. This 16-9 team is bis first winner at the Division I I
level, where bis overall record is !14-74.
11 Brovelli leaves USD, bis probable replacement is bis
chief assistant of siI seasons, John Cosentino.
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USD wins-share..ofeWCA e-title in•. OT>·
•
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By BIIJ Ceater, llaff Wrtlff
SPOKAl'tE, Wash. - II took two overtimes and a pray• er of I final shot, bat the Uni•mity of San Diego 11st
night won a basketball cllampioll!hip.
On 1 20-fool bomb by reserve guard Al Mmcall!I - off
• broken play - with two secondl to play In the second
ntr1 period. USO defeated Gonuga 71-M to clinch 11
lwt I tie for Ille West Coast Alhletlc Conference title.
Co11pled wllll Portland's SS-48 1pset rictory ye11tl!rday
after,-, Offl' Sl Mary's, the win put the TOl'fflll 1 1ame
vp on St. Mary's wllh one game lo play In the WCAC race.
USO can will Ille WCAC crown outright and I bertil in
Ille NCAA DIYillaa I playoffs by defeating St. Mary'a In
the regu1ar.._; IINle Tbunday night at Ille USO
s,«11: C.W, U ll Mary's wlnlt a,playoff same for the

'.ti

I

~

• r

•

NCAA berth will be played ~1t Saturday nlgbl at Loyola- ,econd hall of seven of their eight WCAC wins.
1Marymoanl.
Last night they fell behind by I basket with 59 Sttonds
"I am Juat totally overwhelmed," USO coach Jim Bro- to play after leading by 10, 53-43, with 14:08 to play. USO
Ivelll said after the Toreiw stretched lheir' season record scored only eight points from lhen until the end of regula•
t lo 17-1 with their fifth straight victory - their longest lion Ume, but two came on Anthony Reuaa' inside move
l winning streak since the TOl'fflll became I Divlaloa I with ,I f eeconds left lo tie the game at 11.
' team fin years ago.
1n I came marked by unusual swings ol fortune, the
11 ''Thil team
jut won't gi•e In. 11·1 the bell team l'n Toreroe got I big break with seven seconds to go when
-ever coached .. , not juat talent-wise but penonallly, Gonuga all-West Cout guard JOM Stockton missed the ,
1anity, chemistry 1. , all thole Intangibles.
front end of 1-.1.- that could have given lbe t&-10
'7onlpt wu our entire aeuon wrapped up In one hosts the lead.
game.•
•
At the other end of the floor, Mike Whllmanh rimmed ,
Picked lo finish 111th In the preea- poll of WCAC a 15-footer at the buzzer that would laave : Inn the
. eoachel, USO has played with resiliency throughout the <
• conference race. The Toreroe have been behind in the
See USO • Pace R-5

!

USD: Wins share
of WCAC title
eo.tlntd rrom R-t
Toreroe the victory In regulation lime.
Whitmarsh opened the first overtime with his first field
goal of the second half and USO controlled the pace of the
game. Thanks to Rem,s' 11eventh basket of the second hall,
USD had a 85-&3 lead when 87 percent fOIII shooter John
Prunty went to the free-throw line for a one-and-Gne with
IS seconds lo go. Re mi!led, and Stockton bit I Jumper
tut lied It for Gonzaga.
Alter the Bulldogs forced I turnover, USO guard Mark
Boatlc made perhapa the 9el90ll's finest defensive play.
Stockton. a 59 pereent shooter from the floor who averages 21.8 points a game, drove the baseline and went up lor
1 JO-foot jumper. The M BOiiie we11t hicher and blocked
the 1hot.
"Re had driven on me the play belort and hit the ume
)limper," said Bostic. ''When he broke, I knew he
going to pull up and sbool I )u1lt went u high II I conld."
That la quite high. Bostic bad three dunk! lut night tq
pall bll llellOII total lo 44.
1
Not only did be block the shot, he blocked It in the
~ of Moocatel, who, with elpt IIICODdl lo play
, """' off on I breakaway hntml the USD !llln:et.
Instead of golrig all the way In for the layup, Moscatel
1
palled up and toot a I5-fooll!r that he misled.
"I !mew I had seven RCOlids when I tel oat," ui•
Molcall!I, "bat I didn't think I woald make I{ wlt.b mf
blazing IIJlf'ed."
I
It mlg~t have been !he biggest mistake in USO basket'
ball hi!tory, but Brovelli couldn't help but grin along the
sidelines II his club returned to the bench to &tart the
1
llfCOlld overtime.
"With Mo,calel, the long jumper was probably a higher!
percentage shot than the layin," Brovelll )ol<ed later.
ADociated Prell
At 85-all, the game headed into a second overtime. And
Moaca!el redeemed himself.
I USD's Mike Whitmarsh drives through a trio of Bulldogs.
USO, which controlled the tip in both overtimes, got Its
first two field goals ol the SfS!lon on olfenslve-rebound,
baskets by Bostic and Scott Thompoon. Re... mimted the really set and squared with the basket," Moscalel said. "I
front end of a one-and-one that would have given the'. went ~Pb wi~ confidence, eve11 though I wu I-for~ In the
Toteros a lour-point lead with 1:14 to go, and Gonzaga•, , aecon all.
Jeff Condill tied the game 11 19 witli I l5-foot Jumper! Earner, however, It bad been the long-range bombing
with 38 seconds to play
!, of Muscatel from the baseline (14 points) coupled by the
USO then 11et up for 'the final ibol Naturally the play inside work of Whitmarsh (16 points in the first half, 18 for
wu intended to go to Whitmarsh.
'
the game) and ~euss (14 points, all in the second hall) that
With flye 9eCOllds to go, the TOl'fflll' leading IICOrer (18 kept USO movtng.
points) had tbe ball but no place lo go
I
So there was an air of confidence on the USO bench as
·
Moscatel launched his 20-looter. II caught nothing blll nel
"My guy waa playing five feet off of me and I couldn't "We Moscatel5 can shoot," said Al, whose brother Sammy
drive," he said, "but it's different now becauae we bave had hit a 25-Cooter at the buzzer the night belore to mon
other people lb go lo."
his team Into the Washington lriate high school playofls.
Whltm1rsb tried lo go to Rems at the lop of the key,
II was 71-69 and only two !leCOllds remained. But with
bat his pass went right through Reuss' bandl lo Moscatel two pwes and a llmeoat, Gonzaga got the ball to Stockan the left aide of the courl
ton lor a 4-0-foot shot at the buzzer.
"I know the final shot came oll i bad pus, bat I wu f He hit the rim and USD finally had Its title.
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BLADE·TRIBUNE
MAR 4 19a-4
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The University of San Francisco
. plans to offer University of San Diego coach Jim Brovelli
the job of restarting the Dons' basketball program in 1985.
San Francisco officials will offer Brovelli the job when
USD finishes it's current seaso.n , the newspaper said.
Brovelli, a San Francisco native and USF graduate1 has
said in the past that he wanted the USF job.
" My position on the USF question has not changed,"
Brovelli told the Union. "The only thing on my mind right
now is USD and our opportunities this year. After this
season, then I'll deal with anything else."
Brovelli's USO team was tied for first place in the West
Coast Athletic Conference Saturday with a 7-3 league
mark and a 16-9 overall record .
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TOREROS. ON ALL-WCAC - USO forwards Mike
Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss have been selected to
the All-West Coast Athletic Conference team. For
Whitmarsh, it was his second straight honor as the
former Monte Vista High standout finished his senior
year as the Tortros' leading scorer (18.1 average) and
rebounder (7.4).
Others on the team were Forrest McKenzie and
Keith Smith of Loyola Marymount, John Stockton of
Gonzaga, David Boone and Paul Pickett of Sl Mary's
and Nick Vanos and Harold Keeling of Santa Clara.

•
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Toreros bullish on W CA C cr ow n
I

The Associa ted Press

For the first tinie since it joined the West
Coast Athletic ~ssoclation five years ago,
the University of San Diego finds itself in a
commanding position - leading the conference with a game to play.
The Toreros assumed the leadersh ip in
the WCAC by beating Gonzaga 71-69 in double overtime on Saturda y night in Spokane.
The victory ups USD's conference record
to 8-3 - one game ahead of St. Mary's,
which was upset by Gonzaga on saturday .
USD and St. Mary's will decide the title the
conference's represen tative in the NCAA
Playoffs on Thursday night when they meet
·
at USD.

west coast roundup
(

(

--

USD had a il-38 haltime advanta ge, but
Gonzaga tied the game at the end of regualation at 61. It was tied at 65 at the end of the
first overtime.
Senior :Mike Whitmar!!h paced the Toreros
over Gonzaga with a game-high 18 points.
Junior Anthony Reuss added 14 as· did Al
Moscatel.
Jophn Stockton paced Gonzaga with 14
points.
USD is 17•9 overall, there best record
since they joined the NCAA's Division I five
seasons ago.
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Toreros Clinch at Least
hare of WCAC Title
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an Diego Jan. 19 opJ ff El in rt,'a lut- •
ond Jwn , but
to rwe gain , th

tc

ft.I

wm atr ~

on the road.

"Santa Clara, Portland and Gonzaga are

the tough

road Jame l in the ~nfer enc~

aw 15 u,. am aeven lad dwJla. San Diego never
rniled the di'& periods.
to lald lhe a.a
AetuaUy, 11qaca,e1 bad a chaneeminu1
el artler , but
five
oioted
dtapp
~
f.aDI
a'
Bulldo
er that coe.dd
tjwnp
18-foo
an
IDilra d the dodt and blew
ol the ftnl
end
the
at
Diego
San
for
it
won
ban
overti me.
The 6•foot ..2,opbomore picked up the JoOle ball alter
Mark Bolek bad ?)locked I Candill lhot U the BulJdof
the court.
llllfd droi, 1M key and NWail down at
Home INe, .,_.t el flanc:ed at up the clock. Did a
double take, 'l'hen pulled up and tried to UN body
En,lia h to Jet bll off•balance 1hot to fall.
..I f.hou8hl ht WU ,otn, 10 10 In for a layup," BroveUJ
Mid. "Whe n ht ltopped, I couldn 't believ e It. I ~•t
the
kqow "}Jat he WU 4oin,. I thoug ht he looked at
.----------------·
wu."
there
clock lt1d ~wh ow much Ume
"It
ned,
explai
tel
Molca
'-'I aaw one or two (aecondt),"
off-J)alance. B1't I sot a ~hance
. . r • ...____ 't I ,reat lhot. I wu
'
-l,Ndeem m)'telf."
bun.
for
glad
"I'm
laid.
BroveW
huq,"
with
wu
te
;:..,Fa
••
• been playtn s well"
••
Moecaiel, wtio ftnil})ed with H point.I, laid be bad
~le incentive to play well thil nlghL
~ot only did be have hil own ,peciaJ rootin, -.ction.
d.,
bQl be 1114 when be ,ot out of htsh IChool and looke
Gan&a,a for a chanc e to play, "I couldn't set a
ldiola rlhip. They didn'! think I could pJay."
0

without a doubt, and we've won at all
ldda jua\ never·
'
three," BroveUf
and fin4
there
In
ban1
give up. They juat

•
way to win."
•
c,x,~
been
}Jave
t.OU!d
llt
Brove
Actually,
cused for wondertn, if hia cJub woulct .fin4
way to lose this i:>ne. But h didn'L •lNot
alJ," be said. "I never 1av up."
Not that they were ,etUn l blowp ouL
even on the v_erge of it. But after opening ~
Into the secon~
IO-point lead lix minu
a little lax. and
1et
to
began
they
53-43,
half,
•
the Bulldogs Surfed back.
"I think we starte d to play a . little
tentative," Brovelli said, ''We wanted tb
attack, but we didn't. We gQt too cautious.".
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The UniYerstty!itlf' 'San' Fnnclsco -pl&na ,1o·-oftet - · ·
frrfrversity of San Diego Coach llm Brevelll the job of
t_estarting the Dons' basketball program in 1985, the San
piego Union reported. .
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Walter Bur ke Kin nair d,
senior rese arch atto rney with the
Fou rth Dist rict Cou rt of App eal)
has been elected pres iden t of the
Law Alu mni Assn. of the Uni vers i:
ty of San Diego School of Law. ~
Oth er officers are Rob ert P. Cof- '
fin , vice pres iden t; She lley A_
.'
Wei nste in, vice pres iden t; Jud ith
S. Foley, secr etar y; and Tho mas ~
~
Polakiewicz, trea sure r.
'·

.,,-

(
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Les ter B. Sny der , dire cto r
of
the Gra dua te Tax Pro gra m at
the
Uni ver sity of San Diego School
of
Law , wil l dis cus s "Pr opo
sed
cha nge s in the cor por ate tax
stru cture " at a noon me etin g Tue sda
y of
the Tax atio n Law Sec tion of
the
local Bar . The me etin g is to
be in
the Uni ver sity Clu b.
Sny der is edi tor of the Jou rna
l
of Rea l Est ate Tax atio n,
an
aut hor ity in the field of tax law
and
co- cha irm an of a cor por ate tax
conference to be hel d in Apr il in
San
Diego.
.,<
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Daily Trans cript

(Cir. D. 7,000)
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panel discu ssion on "Im.
migra tion in the '80s' Legal and
Social Issues " has been schedu led
by the San Diego Chapt er of the
Amer ican Civil Libert ies Union at
4:30 p.m. March 10 in More Hall at
the USD School of Law..2..lf.!35°
~oder ator is to be Dr. Leo R.
Chave z, a post-doctoral fellow at
the Cente r for U .S.-M exican
Studie s at UCSD . Atty. Rosem ary
Espar za is to discu ss recen t
Supre me Court decisions affecti ng
alien rights . Atty. Georg e Schul tz
is to addre ss proble ms of health
care for undoc ument ed immig rants
based on his experi ence in indige nt
medic al care in the case of Bay
Gener al Hospi tal v. Count y of San
Diego .
Atty. Linda Wong is to cover
consti tution al restra ints on Immigra tion and Natur alizat ion Service detent ion and Atty. Rober t ·
Gusta fson his experi ence on
panel of attorn eys for defense of in: •
digen t~ ~n the ~fe~er~l court. /

a·:

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,000)

BBk
~ o n g those supporting
Democrat Bob Simmons, t ~
law professor, to unseat Rep. Bill
Lowery, R-San Diego, are Paul
Peterson, f;ionel Van Deerlin,
Mike Got.ch, Don Weckstein, Paula
Siegel, Harvey Shapiro, Paul
Saltman, Hamilton Marston,
Wadie Deddeh, Bob Fellmeth, Si
Casady, Lucy K.illea, Robert Livingston and Dick Roe. _:z_~
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olleges swallow Bo/a of state money
c:::a'l 7.s-5,/

LOS - ANGELES (UPI) - California 's more than 225 60 percent of the 1.7 miUion new
jobs expected to be created
colleges.and universities are a $30-billion-a-year industry that between 1980 and · 1985 will
require some post-secondary
accounts for 8 percent of the state's annual gross product, a education .
study shows.
·
"We must give education full support to meet California 's
The economic impacts of higher education in the nation's growing need for a technologi
cally trained work force ,"
most populous state were outlined in a 16-page publication - Gerald Hayward, chancellor
of California Community Colreleased Friday by leaders of California's independent and leges system, told reporters.
public education institutions, who comprise the California , ~ D .d G d
th
.d t f th University of
Round Table on Educational Opportunity.
·
. avi . ar ner, . e presi en
e .
. ,,
The $30 billion annual impact of the higher education California system, s~d-the
study was a se~-1~trospection
institutions - universities, state colleges and junior colleges that fe~ out of curi?Slty about th
e econoffilc impact of th e
- was based on 1981-82 data compiled by the California states hi~her education system.
.
. ,
. .
• •
. He derued that the report - which will be d1Stnbute
P os ts econ dary Ed uca ti on Coffiffilss1o
d to
n.
.
.
d
bo
d
t
s throughout
The figure represents 8 percent of the total gross state buSmess, m ustry, 1a ran ~o~erD?:1e
n
.
gr~up
• •
the state - was "an econoffilc Justification report.
product of more than_$360 billion.
Budget constraints forced Gov. George Deukmejian to
Among the conclusions of ~e study, released at a Round increase fees for UC and CSU
students this__year and forced
Table news conference, Wefe.
. 18 t
tO • tit t fi t
fees at -community
-Higher educatjon institu~_ions annually add $3.8 billion . the Legis
ure
'lllS~ .u ~ ~ -ever,
r- ,
to the state's economy i through their expenditures for colleges.
utilities , equipme nt, supplies and other day-to-day , But the improved economy
has allowed Deukmejian to
purchases.
promise more money will be available in the 1984-85 budget
-Faculty and staff spend $4 billion, which circu1ates into · for colleges and univEfrsities.
Education leaders predict the
the economy via payments for groceries, rentals, gasoline allocation will be the most
generous in more than a. decade.
and other goods and services.
·
Participants in the round table were Cardner, Hayward ,
-Californ ia students, including those from out of state Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds,
of the California State
and other countries, pay millions of dollars µi tuitions -and University system; University
of
Sa[I Diego . President
fees , and spend millions more for supplies, books and Author Hughes, representing
the association of lndepen~ent
recreation . The total expenditures amount to approximately Colleges ana Universities ;
Patrick Callan, director ·of the
$3.8 billion.
California Postsecondary Education Commission, .andi.Bill
-Californ ia's colleges and universities add at least $17.3 Honig, state Superintendent
of Public Instruction.
billion to the economies of surrounding communities.
The· 19 California State University campuses have 31,5,000
The report said California 's prosperity m the 1980s will students ; the 9-campus University
of Calif9rnia system,
depend on higher skill leveJs, and estimated that more
~40,~, and the 106 c~~unit y coll~~s, 1.2 mi~on~ _ /
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SACRAMENTO :-- The
sta~ Bo;ard of Fabnc Care,
which licenses mo~ than
1S,000 dry cleaners, IS under
fire from critics, who contend it neither protects consumers nor improves the industry.
As one San Diego dry
cleaner put it, ''If the board
can't clean up its act, let's
get rid of it"
A bill to eliminate the
board and state regulation
of the industry, sponsored
by the Center for Public IDterest Law at the Uniyersity 9f Sau Pieeo, was introduced last month by Sen.
Leroy Greene, D-Sacramento.
Tbe seven-member board
operates with an $800,000
annual budget and has built
up a $1.1 million surplus for
the year ending June 30.
le money comes from
t200 license fees paid every
other year, and lesser operator fees.
But there are questions
about what all that ouUay is
accomplishing.
The generous funding
notwithstanding, the board
has revoked only one Iicense in the past decade.
Those promoting the
repeal legislation say it
would have an ,important
side benefit - · discouraging
the proliferation of such
boards, with their mixed
blessings.
Pending bills would set
up new panels to deal with
such occupations as interior
designers, recreat ional
therapists, travel counselors and literary agents.
But there are others who
believe the fabric care
board should be maintairied,
if it reforms itself.

Valley and a

' •••

mer board member, said
l
many ru es ~ board shoul~ be main,~ because it ~tes
and
the mdustry and proV1des a
l .
for consumers. Volaforum
s
regu at1on
tile cleaning solvents can be
1that nobody
1deadly and should be regu- '
•
~
Ilated, he said.
en1. orces, so
But Gene Erbin, field diwe have a lot
rector for the USO center,
said abolishing the board
ofgood
sen~ a ~gnal to the
cleaners and ·, w~d
myriad bcensmg boards
and commissions that they
a lot of bad
._ could suffer the same fate if
cleaners'
shape up.
BO

--------. Geraldine Hurley, a Los
Angeles-area educator .and,
two-term public member 9f
the board appointed by exGov. Jerry Brown, says
there is a need for govern-'
ment to regulate an industry that uses toxic substances as cleaning solvent, as
well as police the growing
busin~ of home or office
carpet and drapery cleaning using the same chemicals. However, she said the
board could do more to regulate the industry and
should be abolished unless it
changes course.
Henry Gelbart; owner of
Town and Country Cleaners
and _president of the San
Diego County Dry Cleaners
Association -Inc., says, "I
don't think they do a good
job. There are so many
rules and regulations that
nobody enforces, so we have
a lot of good cleaners and a
lot of bad cleaners."
Gelbart, whose association has about 140 memhers, said, "I'm in favor of
abolishing it unless there
are stricter controls."
Walter Palmer,. owner of
•

pcled by the board.
1'om Cecil, legislative
1aison for the state Department of Consumer Affairs,
said the Deukmejian admiD-

they didn't
Palmer, who· was named
to the board by then-Gov.
Ronald Reagan, dismisses
the USO center as "an intellectual hippie organiza·
tion."
Erbin said earlier efforts
to abolish the fabric care
board failed because legislators saw no point in jumping into a debate involving
tho~d s of politically sa- ,
crosanct small businesses. 1·
Only California and Oklahoma have state regulatory ,
agencies for dry cleaners,
and other states do quite
well without them, Erbin
said, .adding, "Competition
will eliminate the incompetent dry cleaner."
With or without a board,
the consumer would have
recourse to small claims
court, he said "Sophisticated transactions are not involved. Visual inspection of
clothing readily enables the
consumer to detect poor
work. Irreparable or serious injury is not involved.
Dissatisfied consumers will
take their business elsewhere."
Gelbart said he doubts
the cost of cleaning a shirt
would change if the board
were abolished, but Erbin
said deregulation would increase competition and reduce consumer prices.
Gelbart said there already is intense competition within the industry and

-

IOIDe agency of govemment should be responslble for safety in the cleaning industry's use of toxic
substances H the Greene
bill eliminates the board.

two-term for- ·cease requirements im- that
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USD orrid
. i Ho
w

ad~
est

By Bill Center

Oosemno. "We kept tell1ng them ooe game
at a time and they played lt that way ...
Scott Thompson was leaning his ~foot-11 one game after another."
frame against a locter Saturday nigbt_
Far' tbe put montb, Brovelli bas said at
grinniq one of-thole pins that QDly a col- IOIDe time during each precune talk. "Thia
lege freshman could get any wi~
tile IIIOlt important game of the season."
this
tboagbt
ever
laave
"Who would
ID 1- 1ocbr room before the Gomqa
would happen?" said Tbompeoo. •A lat ol 1am Bro"111 asked for question,.
people out there are going to be Bhatt• -coa • responded forward Anthony
their beads. .If IIOIDeOlle bad pat don ~ . . . • tile most important game of
money on our odds, they would have made tbe lellCllr
•
SCaffWriNI'

"IIJ 'toD11ht's-1ame-ls-the-bigge1t•
Moments earlier, the University of Su- we~ yed ' line bas become a nm•
Diego bad defeated Gonzaga n..- in two Ding joke,• said BrovellL -J knew every
overtim es to clincb a tie for the Wes t~ league game would be close and would 10
Athletic Conference title- USD, which in to tbe team that put itself in pooition to ln
·
fi~e previous season., bad failed to post a at tbeend .
bad
team.
I
DivisiOD
done.
a
as
have
we
record
what
is
winning
"'Tbat
just nm its record to 17-t and moved to
USO is M in the second half of th
•
within one victory of an NCAA tournament WCAC season. Since the middle of last

a fortune."

(

USD, a team with no radio ,or television
package and one of the smallest gyms in
major college bastetball, is riding the crest
of a five-game wiDD1ng streal. claiming its
title with three straight victories Oil the
road. .
"Nothing io my coaching career tops the
past three weeks," Toreros coach Jim ~
velli said yesterday as USD flew home
Washington to begin preparaticm for
Thursday night's regular-season finale
against St. Mary's at USD.
The Torer06 were a game down to St.
wbeD bot.If clubs beaded into tile
toughest three-game road awing in the
WCAC. St. Mary's lost two of the three.
USD swept, wiDD1ng for the first time at
Santa Clara (wblcb bad lost only one
-previous home game this aeuoo) and Gon-

10G. USD Is lJ~ in WCAC games. Tbe
Toreros are 1-3 io leque play this year,
altbougb tbey have been behind io the
ood half of seven of their eigbt victories.
Whitmarsta remalm the star of the USO
te.am. Be le.ads the Toreros in scoring, reboandinc, msts and steals and is among
tbe top three in the WCAC in all four cat
gories.
"Bat tlae keys are a lot of other thi.ngs."
said Brovelli. "Few team change ~
as often as we do. bot It oaly takes OM auy
to loot to tile bench to make the cbangt ...
they read each other that ~
;.-a;-1
e
....-"'-=
-ira Jettiltl - that wbeiic-.w
timeoat I ut tbe players, 'Which offe1Ue
and de{s,e do you feel best inf "

Late ill tM Ponland pme, Whltmanb,

directiD& tbe offense from the point tbal

has been playing more and more. -sign.Ill
al a h>y
"We went out and woa it where you are to BrOftlll to send In R
a. WbllGonzag
at
lligbl
y
Saturda
l
momea
"Simply
supposed to lose it," said Brovelli
strat
d
discusse
l
Broftll
and
marsb
menl"
acbieve
an
stated, that is quite
· "It's hard to put my feelings into wonts," along tbe sideline wblle the ball W ln
said forward Mike Whitmanh. "At the end pi.,.
-We'te Col players oa the court thiMJna
1at of confidence
.of.tJae 1e11011, we've
Ute pme Hb a coach," said Bro.
als
througb
lndividu
as
es
oanelv
anc1
other
each
in
a coach, l's a d m come
"For
velli.
that we've never bad before.
most comist-ent team I've
tM
is
Tbis
In
Some
Job.
"It's everyone dolng their
all
had'"' bad
oa
101De
We'te
,
.
position
coacbed
of
out
othen
spot duty,
I
the bench. But there isn't a player wbo isn't 1011: Su Dieeo State, Sant.a Barbara
&an
Ari1ooa
Nort!t
u.e
of
MU
aec.'Glld
tbe
eontrtt,atlDglOIDeWDI-"
-We're in tbe top thlNI of the t'OU.Dlry In
"After we woa at Santa Clara. oar kids
liwne l
began believiD& in tbe poaibUity of win- wiDI. ftat'a an incredible accomp
ty.•
amrst
WI
for
Jolm
ning the title,• aald antatan~

zaga

u.s·a

(
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GILLMAN, Tiffin Staff WrU n
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arty Sund a

U vent of

t.he w
,euo n

lot

US , Whk

Athle Uc

Oonf

die fanftrenee UtJe

bu dared many
,
bleak
,
The team returntn, from road wtna overhid I
,
mver ,ity of Porlland and Oon sap Unlv entty
ted to ,reet them .
mall group of fana
. may ltf
USD ( 17-9. 8-3}, on a five-game win nreak
~
the
ffl,
playo
1
ion
the NCAA Divll
h
.
make
to
fail
may
UCLA
t
t
elq
··we have eamed our way," USD Coach Jpn Brov ~
. Th-, team
d.ld. " IL ii tremendoul ~U, hm ent
I ~ute d aU
doesn 't give in. I din the beginning, after
would bft
ht,
thou,
I
.
.e league team s I.hat ever, 1am•
be very,
to
had
you
Qlat
Mid
I've
And
.
cl
very
\ery,
aqd U,,
t
pme
clOle
the
win
to
very lucky and fortunate
llave
We
.
~
g
e
ertim
o
dune that "
USD had a alo
se n at 9-6. But
confi dent durin g the
h made the differ e

1 •

the
~ll'O I

nonccwerenc,

vilibl y nae

,n. That conftdenoe
rdin, to
118D,P

team. In
John Prun ty, the only four -ye. lenio ron the
n for
know
wu
USO
C,
WGA
the
in
na
aeuo
four
first
it,
thil
but
road,
the
on
ularly
partic
t,
losing cloee garne
. 1
aeuo n USO wu 4-2 on the road and 4-1 at home body
"'We have gene rated confidence and every nB
lmow1 ~ roles ," Prun ty uid. ..We are all plaYi
It seta
withi n our ff>lel and we have ,rat e:bem ilt,y.
iel
worr
dy
naoo
and
down to the end ol the pine
out.•
it
pull
to
roing
are
we
not.
or
whether
The wt three p.ma , 111 on the road. were crita l,

andcJON.
~y
On Feb. 23, USO won at Santa Clara. 63-81. Thnight
'day
SalW
and
,
63-56
and,
Port.l
tbe'TOffl'OI beat
doub le
&hey toppe d Oon iap in Spok ane, 71-00, in
,um .
For
wtna.
ptn,
••top
heut
were
Thae
, overtime.
Clara

at Santa
pie, USO had neve r beate n Santa Clara had
compiled a
ule,
ached
tough
a
with
oe,
Bronc
and the

It the
the Spart a Cente r. A USO win would make
oe An the 1
outri ght WCAC cham plon1 and give lbe Torer
's beat ,
autom atic NCAA tourn amen t berth . St. Mary
USD, 79-71 , in Moraga., Caltf. laJt month.
y will
HUSO to.es, both ta.m l will be tied at8-4. Th
a p~yo (f
be decla red Ja,u e -,-ch ampi onl and will have
me
at a neutral lite-p i"Oba bly on lurc h 10-i o ddem
who get, the NCAA berth .
to win
"We want to win Thur sday becaute we want
w
think
'°I
aaJd.
ty
Prun
the cbamplODlbip outri ght."
bu
the
in
team
No
y.
p
to
ttady
will be
ellW
tal.en111twieetJ1ity, . And.I YeLO
'1
I
o1ia.
mai:m
a
be
10
g
II
pfaoe
~ m,ghL W• are a1J tuJJ7 aaUd .""
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n t.hat
The team'• aJCC ea hu only beifh tened rwna ,co,
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or
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Univ
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come back to the WCAC tor the 1985
likely to Jure• coaeb alter thil
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down
and
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are
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opep
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USO and
only thins I'm think ing about rtsht now ii
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the
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l
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are
we
what
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HJ hav talke d to people up there bee.l ute obvio
and
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no
been
have
there
b"t
are,
the
In
grew up
the
ot
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Ui
unUJ
wait
Let'1
noth1113 conc rete yeL
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13-1 home record.
one
"The Santa Clara win," J3rove1U Mid, "wu thethen
knew
We
.
going
n
that really got the mom entw
played.
that we could win on the road no matte r who we
and and
Portl
.
Clara
nta
a-Sa
'"ftlole three road game
You have
Gon zap- are the tough e,t in the confe rence . It.''
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SPOKANE, W.ash. - Fl'Ve years ago the road to the
• • NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament seemed like a
:..: million miles away for the University of San Diego men's
:•. basketball team.
'
,
1
~... In three days the road to ~e same tournament a mete
40 minutes away for the Toreros.
• •+
The turnabout is due to VSO's sudden success playing
• : in front of hostile crowds on the road. Where the Toreros
.,... were once 2-7, they. have won three straight away from
~~ home and five straight oveull.
:~
The most recent {'()ad win was a 71-69 double-overtime
.'· thriller here at Gonzaga .University against the third-~• place Bulldogs Saturday .night in West Coast Athletic
: ' Conference play.
,
••
"I don 't know what It ls," said Torero 6-foot-7 forward
:; Mike Whitmarsh. "I'm just glad we decided to turn it
:~ around."
·
,
•

The score was tied at 69 with 38 seconds left In ·the
second overtime . The Torercis called a timeout and set up
a play for Whitmarsh. He ·was to have the right side all to
himself to drive past his defender and make things
happen. It didn 't happen that way. ·.
" I was ·suppose to take my man to the basket,"
Whitmarsh said. " They bad a good defensive player on
me and I couldn't get by him. Initially I tried to throw the
pass to Anthony (Reuss) at the high post. But something
happened and it went right through his hands. Al
(Moscatel ) caught It and threw It up and it was time to go
crazy again."
,
,
Moscatel hit nothing but twine from 20-feet out and the
Toreros were on . top of the WCAC world. Moscatel
finished with 14 points. Reuss had 14, all in the second
half. Whitmarsh finished with 18, 16 of which came in the.
first half. He also handed out eight assists. Reuss had 10
rebounds .

"In · the· first half everything was going right, everything worked for_me," Whitmarsh said. "In the second
half I couldn't get the shots. I didn't play bad, but I
couldn't get _the shots. They were keying on me a little.
more, so I was trying to hit open man.
" They_played zone. In _the second half. Anthony flashed
In th_e nuddle and I hit him. He would wheel, lay it in an~
fouled . That worked really good."
,
The win, coupled with St. Mary's 53-48 upset loss to
Portland University, put the Toreros in the WCAC
driver's seat.
" We heard at our team meal Saturday afternoon that
Portland beat St. Mary's," Whitmarsh said. "That got us
all pumped up. We knew already that we·would be in first
if we won. That (Portland 's win) surprised me. They
played In. the Coliseum at 2 p.m. and there was probably
only 200 people there. Anything can happen in a big old
place like that with nobody in there. St. Mary's probably

went in thinking they could walk ~ over Portland. " •
USO has sole possession 9f first-place at 8-3. St. Mary's
is a game back at 7-4. The two teams meet Thursday night
at 7:30 in the USO Sports Center for the WCAC championship. The Toreros already own half o_f that crown . A
US~ victory would give it a ~3 conferen ~ m~r~ •. the
outnght WCAC crown, its best showing eve~ in Dm s1oh I
play, and an automatic berth to the NCAA s .
"I don 't think there is any way we can lose this game,''
Whitmarsh said.
.
If St. Mary's does happen to beat the Toreros in a place
where USO is 12-2, the two squads would meet Saturday
night at Loyola-Marymount Univers~ty (a neutral site) in
a playoff game to see who would gel the NCAA bid. The
loser of the playoff game (If there Is one), along wlth
Santa Clara University, which finished at 7-5 and 20-9.
would be seeking an at-large berth in the NCAA's o! a
possible National Invitational Tournament (NIT) bid. /

•
'·

•

Rivals laud -iJSD's coach, chemistry
1,.. !

•

'

that sometimes plays four guards and had a
rookie (6-11 freshman center Scott Thompson)
Writer
~in the middle. But Whitmarsh went from a qualLast year, Pepperdine University went two
ity to an excellent player.
ove rtimes before losing to eventual national
"Brovelli deserves all the credit in the world
cliampion North Carolina State in the first
I voted for him as WCAC and district coach of
round of the NCAA basketball tournament.
the year over (Nevada-Las Vegas' Jerry) Tarka· pepperdine and Santa Clara were co-favored - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - Dian."
td ' win the West Coast Athletic Conference'
Gonzaga also split with USO, each team winf · ,pionship this year, but it is the 'tmivel'lliY strong. He got my vote for WCAC player of the ning on the other's floor with a last-second shot.
o. .,an Diego_;::- picked to finish siitli"1ii" year. Everyone else plays very well off Whi~- "This was really a tight race," said Hillock.
p ~ n survey of conference coaches - that , marsh. They've ~otten ~eat efforts from therr "It seemed like every game went down to the
can clinch the title and an NCAA playoff berth role players: Therr s~rting_guards (Mark) Bos- last possession. If you played it all over again, it
when it hosts Sl Mary's Thursday.
tic and (Chris) Carr did a Job on us, then John ·· might have shaken out lot differently. But
~"I imagine USD's success is a bit of a surprise Prunty comes off the bench and shoots us down. USD this year always •med to have the ball
to..everyone in the WCAC, but rd say not a "Their role players have respon~ed to the with the chance to win at the end."
sfiock,'.' Pepperdine coach Jim Barrick said yes- ,. coaching. They ba~e a good cb~rmstry. ~d
Portland's Jack Avina, ·whom Brovelli assistter &ay. "The success of USO, I think, shows USD has been tenacious as ·bell. ~ts all the sign ed before getting the USD job, said he thinks
everyone just how important the factors of of good coaching. I saw them right befo~ the "Brovelli has a lot to do with USD's success. His
coaching and chemistry can be."
start of the league tace, and .they were bett~r club doesn't get .frustrated. We had them down
' -''I am surprised but not startled by USD's than I expected. I had them m my to~ four m and they fought out of the hole."
Sl!ccess," said Gonzaga coach Jay Hillock. "USO the league. They won every close game. That
Goorjian's Loyola-Marymount team lost two
bas ,good size, good athletes and two players in was the difference."
games to USD after being ahead in each second
Mike Whitmarsh and Al Moscatel who can shoot . "You have to credi_t the patience of_the US~ half _ by 10 and 13 points, respectively.
the lights out. And there's the coaching."
administration of gomg with Brovelli and his - "I thought we ·bad them beat both times,"
"USD is the perfect example of how nice it strength as a coach," said Loyola-Marymount's Goorjian said. "USO played it very smart,
can be when coaching and responsive players Ed Goo_rjian, .
·
.
· though. Tpey played with patience. They didn't
come together," said Santa Clara's Carroll WilHamck! wh~e Waves won at P~pperd!,11.e to panic. They came back and won. They've got
Iiams, whose 20-9 team suffered two losses to get a split with the Toreros, said he liked . that one super smart player in Whitmarsh. I
USD this season but still ~ an (!Utside s~ot at USD's structure at the start of the s~n, but I can't think of a player in , this conference in ,
an NCAA or NIT bid
didn't think they had enough rebounding to pull recent years who'd I rather have with the ball'
. :.''Outside of Whitplarsh, USD does not have a I it off.
in his hands at the end of the game than Whitlot of great players. But Whitmarsh is very __ "I thought it would be difficult for a team marsh."
~
- ·-
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'USD is the perfect example of
how nice it can be when coaching
and responsive players come
together.'
- Carroll Williams
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Kaypro cuts price ofcomputer

S
ri
.
The Kaypro Corp. has reduced the price

By Donald Coleman A 9 ·
Tribune Financial Writer

aJid Bellevue-based Microsoft, which also
is involved in the deal as a software maker,

and "everything will go ahead as planned."
Newman's resignation was offered and
Kay said be accepted it. "There was a
problem of miscommunicatlons," Kay said.
"He did not understand me, and l did not
understand him."
The reduction ls from $1,595 and ls the
Kay said be has no plans to replace Newsecond price cut since the product first ·man, wbo worked under Kay's son, David,
came on the market in June 1983 at $1,795. vice president for marketing and sales.
The Kaypro II was the company's first . The executive said a published report
1
· a 11-..
hi h
in
COmputer Prod uc t m
mm w c now - that 20 fotmer Kaypro employees have deeludes the Kaypro 4, the Robie and the top fected to the Seequa Computer Corp., based
priced Kaypro 10 at $2,795. The company in Maryland, was inaccurate. He said the
also is planning to market a Japanese- writer of the story did not verify the nummade computer by summer that will retail , bers with him. '
upward of $5,000.
·1 ,
_
_"Actually about four or five sales people
- "We hope to. get into a price. bracket left us, and rm not worried," Kay told the
closer to $1,000 (with the Kaypro II price USD gathering. "We bad earmarked them
drop)?' Kay said. ·
to leave because they were ·not meeting
. Kay announced the cut at a forum held their quotas. ·They saved us the trouble of
yesterday at the University of San Diego.
letting them go."
..
. He also said a aeal struck with the Mit(David Gardner, Seequa president, told
sui Co. of Tokyo to market a lap-sized com- The Tribune that "over the past several
puter through Kaypro's dealer network months" about six Kaypro sales personnel
\fill continue as planned, despite the depar- left their positions to join Seequa "at about
ture over the •weekend of ilie, ~mpany's the same pay package•~ because they felt
new marketing director.. .
,
"the opportunity was greater.")
.·
Kay said Blair Newman, who had been
Kay said the price break on the Kaypro
with Kaypro for two months, made the ar- was made in ttopes of increasing sales of
) rangements with Mitsui. Kay said he has the modei which at one time was tlie top
subsequently talked with officials of Mitsui seller. Although 50,000 Kaypro Ils have .
of its Kaypro II microcomputer to $1,295,
hoping to capture a broader market share,
according to Andrew F. Kay, president and
chairman.

been sold since June 1983, Kay said the
newer model Kaypro 4 al $1,995 retail currently outsells.the II. The more expensive
model, however, offe~ double density disc
drives, among other features.
Any price drop, Kay said, would be absorbed by the higher priced units. At $1,295,
Kay said, the company would need to sell
2,500 Kaypro 11s per month to _break even
on the mode!:_ _. _
_
1

Kay was asked at the USD gathering
about the disadvantages and advantages of
going public with a stock offering, which ·
the company did last August at $10 per ·
sh:.said the ltay family controls 86 percent of outstanding shares, with 63 percent
held by Kay. The Kay family, he said, dislikes public disclosures of their •financial
and personal information:
, As to advantages of going public:
· "We're more llqilld. The banks now are
eager to 'loan us money. At least one or
banks come iii to us each week to offer us
loans of money." ·
The discounted market price of shares
($8 currently v~rsus the :t10 offering price
in August) is not causing•Kaypro financial
problems, Kay said.
"Kaypro does not have a problem (because of price drop)," Kay said. "But the
people who bought it do."

ANDREWF.1.AY

'About four or five
sales people left us, and •
I'm not worried. They
saved us the trouble of
letting them go'
- Andrew F. Kay/
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Ex-Sundevils
sw im aw ay wi th
college wi ns
By John Maffei

The T,mes•Ad vocare

Forme r Mt. Carme l High School swimm ers Will
Norris, Tim Dobia s, Roger Brisba ne , Sadri Ozun
and Sabri Ozun made a big splash on the college
scene last week.
Norris., a freshm an at USC. placed second in the
400 individ ual medle y. fourth in the 200 L'1: and 11th
in the 1,650 freesty le - scorin g points for the Trojans in all three events .
Norris ' times in his two DJ events were good
enough to qualify him for the NCAA Championships
to be held at Clevel and State Unive rsity on March
22-24. Th~ times ::.!30 qualifi ed him for the u .S.
•
Olympic Trials to be held in June in Los Angeles.
He was clocke d in 1 : 15.06 in the 200 IM and
3:55.31 in the 400 IM.
USC finishe d a distan t fifth in the Pac-10 Championships held at East Los Angeles Junior College.
Stanfo rd won the meet, Califo rnia was second,
UCLA third, Arizon a State fourth , uSC fifth , Arizona sixth, Washi ngton sevent h and Oregon eighth.
Dobia s, a junio r at Nevad a-Las Vegas , also
qualified for the NCAA Champ ionshi ps and the
Olympic Trials .
Swimm ing for the Rebel s in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Associ ation Champ ionshi ps at the Belmont
Plaza Pool in Long Beach , Dobia s won the 400 IM
in 3:56.06, placed second in the 200 IM in 1:49.57
and was second in the 200 breast stroke in 1: 53.23.
His times in the IM qualifi ed him for the NCAA
Champ ionshi ps and the Olymp ic Trials .
UNLV finishe d fourth in the PCAA meet behind
champ ion UC Santa Barba ra and second-place Pepperdine.
Brisba ne, a sopho more at UC Rivers ide,

swam a 51.0 in the 100 butter fly in the Califo rnia
Collegiate Athlet ic Assoc iation Champ ionshi ps.
That time qualifi ed him for the NCAA Division II
Champ ionshi ps on March 14-17 at Hofstr a College
.,...nrHempstead, N.Y.
Brisban-e in a pre-m ed major .
The Ozun broth ers had a big weeke nd for
UNLV in the PCAA Champ ionshi ps.
Sabri won the 200 butter fly in 1 :49.73. was third
in the 100 butter fly in 50.41 and was fifth in the 50
freestyle in 21.90.
·
Sadri won the 100 butter fly in 49.98 was second in
the 100 backst roke in 52.29 and fourth in the 200
backst roke in 1 :54..26 .
Both Ozuns have qualif ied to swim in the '84
Olympics for their native countr y, Turkey .
The Unive rsity of San Diego scored a big win
in baseba ll last week , CQming from behind to knock
off No. 3-rank ed San Diego State.
The next day, howev er, the Torero s lost to Southern Utah State.
On Saturd ay . USD split a dou blehea der with Los
Angeles State . Russ AppleJ!ate. the forme r San
Pasqua l High School and Palom:1 r Colleg e star.

pitched a compl ete game in the Torero s' second
game, 5-2, win.
San Diego Statu had a rough week in baseball, losing to USD , beatin g Long Beach State and
splitting a doub~ nea der with Cal Poly-P omona .
Thr N o. 3-~~ .i..;t .. ,:-:s a rc still 19-~. bu t C,.1,. c :-i
Jim Dietz isn't p..-: a.sed with his team.
"We could very easily be 22-0," Dietz said.
"We're not doing a good job of advan cing and scoring runner s. That's going to hurt us as we get into
the toughe r part of our schedu le .•'
The Aztecs play UC Irvine at home tonigh t at 5,
Long Beach State on Wedne sday on the road , Pepperdin e at home at 7 p.m . on Friday and Peppe rdine at home on Saturd ay at 1 p.m.
Next week, the Aztecs are busy . They play Iona
on Tuesd ay, Iona and Army on Wedne sday in a
day-night double header and Arizona on Thurs day,
Friday and Saturd ay .
Palom ar Colleg e, which opens its conference baseba ll season today , upped its record to 4-3
with a pair of wins agains t Kings River
After seven games . Ray Planti er. who opened the
season as the startin g second basem an, is the leading hitter among the regula rs at .444 . Planti er has
been replac ed at second base by center fielder
Ricky Cortez, but Planti er has moved into the DH
role.
Shortstop Opie Moran is second on the team in
hitting at .407. He's followed by catche r Ian Kelly
at .391, first basem an Randy Davila at .345, Cortez
at .345 and tlnrd basem an Deron Johnso n at .321.
The top pitch~ r is still freshm an Todd Poelst ra.
He's 2-0 with an ERA of 0.00 after 19% inning s. He
also has 20 strikeo uts.
Sophomore Scott Ashworth is 1-0 with an 0.82
ERA after 11 innings. Freshm an Steve Koven sky is
0-0 with a 2.34 ERA and nine strikeo uts after 7%
innings. Sophomore Darren Balsle y is 1-0 with a
4.29 ERA with 17 strikeo uts in 14% inning s.
Junio r Dan Lane, who prepp ed at San
Pasqua l, is on the varsity baseba ll team at Marym OUJlt College in Salina , Kan .
Lane is a shortst op.
The Sparta ns' schedu le includ es Gramb ling, Kansas State, Kansa s and Wichita State .
Liz Muell er, the forme r Vista High Schoo l
and Palom ar College softbal l and track start, is sitting out this track season at San Diego State .
Mueller, a top-notch javelin throwe r, is in training for the '84 Olymp ic Game s Trials .
In the Bud Lite/ Aztec Invitat ional Track Meet on
Saturd ay, she won the javelin ·with a throw of 172-9.
Jamie Glass ford went over the 2,000-point
career scoring mark midwa y throug h the second
half for USIU's women 's basket ball team Wednesday night at Palom ar College .
Glassford ·entere d the game needin g 15 points for
2,000 but scored only four in the first half. when she
went 1-for-10 from the field . She came out smoki ng
in the second half and passed the 2.000 mark with
10:08 to play when she sank an 18-foot jumpe r.
The men's teams at USIU didn 't do well in
the fall seasons .
The USIU hockey team won its final match of the
season to finish with a 4-31-2 record .
The USIU basket ball team finishe d with a 2-26
record after droppi ng its final two games to Mississippi Valley State.
On Thursd ay, USIU was slated to play Mississip•
pi Valley at 7:30 p.m. at Poway High School. But
the award- winnin g Poway drill team refuse d to
yield the floor and the Gulls and Delta Dogs didn't
tip-off until close to 10.
There was a Divisi on I baske tball team
worse than l! SIU .
The Uni ve rsity of Pacific finished it 's season with
,
a 3-27 record .
_,,;;;; ;;;--
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INSTEAD, COACH JIM BROVEL
caught fire. USO has won five gamesLl'S team has
of them on the road - and 10 of its in a row - three
the WCAC lead . By defeating St. Marlast 13 to assume
y's here Thursday
night, the Toreros can wrap up the cham
historically tough conference and clai pionship of an
m an automatic
berth in the NCAA tournament.
"There's no question that this is my
year in coaching," said Brovelli, who most satisfying
since 1967 and owns an overall recordhas been at it
of 259-175.
"This team has all those intangibles that
you always
talk about but don't always see. These
kids
play
together, they play hard and they hav
chemistry. Not only does each player e a great
but they all seem to enjoy those roles know his role,
and take pride in
them."
Particularly satisfying to the coach has
been the grit
of his group. "They're battlers," he said
.
"Th
ey just
keep fighting . They won 't give in."
It's a good thing, because none of this
easily for the Toreros . No USO game has come
in conference
play has been decided by more than eigh
t points, and
the margin in eight games has been four
The Toreros have been behind in the points or less. , 1
second half of
seven of their last eight appearance
s and still won six
of them.
It is obvious that this team, like its low
-key coach,
does not panic easily.
A lesser man, or team, might have
before conference play began. The Torpacked it in even
eros had every
reason to question themselves after abso
rbing a
thorough 61-47 drubbing -by crosstow
n
riva
l San Diego
State on Jan . 5, a defeat that dropped
the
lose
rs' record
to 7-6.
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Rivals 11\ud USD~s coaCh, ·Chemistry
By Bill Center
Staff Writer

that sometim

es plays four guards and had a
'USD is the perfect examp le of rookie (6-11 freshman
center Scott Thompson)
how nice it can be when coaching in the middle. But Whitmarsh went from a quality to an excellent player. ·
_ and responsive players come
"Brovelli deserves all the credit in the world.
together.'
I voted for him as WCAC and district coach of
- Carroll Willia ms the year over (Nevada-Las Vegas' JefJ'Y) Tarka-

Last year, Pepperdine University went two
overtimes before losing to eventual national
champion North Carolina State in the first
round of the NCAA basketball tournament.
Pepperdine and Santa Clara were co-favored
to win the West Coast Athletic Conference - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nian."
championship this year, but it is the University strong.
Gonzaga also split with USD, each team winHe got my vote for WCAC player of the Ding on the other's
floor with a last-second shot.
of San Diego - picked to finish sixth in a
year. Everyone else plays very well off Whi~'This was really a tight race," said Hillock.
preseason survey of conference coaches - that
mar:sh. They've ~otten ~ t efforts from therr "It seemed like every game went
down to the
can win the title outright and earn an NCAA
role players: Therr s~~ guards (Mark) Bos- last possession. If you playedlt all
over again, it
playoff berth when it hosts St. Mary's Thursday.
tic and (Chris)
"I imagine USD's success is a bit of a surprise Prunty comes Carr did a Job on us, then John -• might have shaken out a lot differently. But
off the bench and shoots us down. USD this year always seemed to have the ball
to everyone in the WCAC, but I'd say not a
"Their role players have responded to the with the chance to win at the end."
shock," Pepperdine coach Jim Barrick said yes- coaching
. They
•Portland's Jack Avina, whom Brovelli assistterday. "The success of USD, I think, shows USO has been have a good chemistry. And
_tenacious as hell. !t's all the sign ed before getting the USD job, said he thinks
everyone just how important the factors of of
good coaching. I saw them nght before the "Brovelli has a lot to do with USD's success.
His
coaching and chemistry can be."
start of the league race, and .they were bett~r club doesn't get frustrated. We had
them down
"I am surprised but not startled by USD's than I e~ted
. I bad them 10 my top four 10 and they fought out of the hole."
success," said Gonzaga coach Jay Hillock. "USD the league.
They won every close game. That
Goorjian's Loyola-Marymount team lost two
har 'XI size, good athletes and two players in was the difference."
games
to USD after being ahead in
MiL dhitmarsb and Al Moscatel who can shoot
"You have to credit the patience of_the US~ half - by 10 and 13 points, respectiv.each second
ely.
the lights out. And there's the .coaching."
administration of g?,ing_with Brovelli and ~
"I thought we had them beat ~th times,"
"USD is the perfect example of how nice it . strength
-~ a coach, said Loyola-Marymount s Goorjian said. "USD played it very smart,
can be when coaching and responsive players
Ed
GoorJian
.
.
though. They played with patience. They didn't
come together," said SantaClara's.Carroll WilHarri~ wh?Se Waves won at P~pperdin_e to panic. They came back and
won. They've got
liams, whose 20-9 team suffered two losses to .get a split
with the Toreros, said he "liked that one super smart player in Whitmarsh.
I
USD this season but still has an outside shot at USD's structure
at the start of the s~n, but I can't think of a player in this conference in
an NCAA or NIT bid
didn't think they bad enough rebounding to pull recent years who'd I rather have
with the ball
"Outside of Whitmarsh, USD does not have a
·
it
off.
.
in
his
hands
at
the
lot of great players. But Whitmarsh is very
end
.of
the
game than Whit"! thought ~t would be difficult for a team · marsh."

----
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MIKE WHITMARSH
Top USD scorer
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USO 10, U. OF PACIFIC 4 - Greg Bertrand raised his
record to 4-0 and Andre Jacas bad'two two-run singles to
pace the Toreros (9-9-1) over the visiting Tigers (11-lS-1).
Bertrand, of Stockton, allowed his hometown school three
runs on six hits, striking out seven through six innings.
"Casey Morales picked up his third save. Jacas was ejected in the five-run USO third inning after a bench-clearing
brawl Gary Thomas had three hits, including two doubles, for Pacific,.

'

\

- ~Now., USD is ma kin g the grade in ba~ketball, ·tooSt«eotJpel die bard. Not IO IOD& a,o. you'd

bear abolll a USO bultetball player wbo carried a 10 and wonder II It referred to 1111
grades, ICOriJIC a,enp 01' vertical jump In

-·

.

The NCAA tournament? USO's coaclllaa
Ital! coald use tbe tournament u a

caa rebound and !JCGn, not beca- Ibey caa
"Yoa teepmc oar
Ip wlille
speak witll autllorlty 011 the democrati c pri- we're.tra
nllq?" Ewing , maria
"No,
rm
Lalklnc
about
collldlnc wiUI Ille
-=s
'
incbeL Or all of tbe above.
Tbe poaibWUes are mlnd-bendlq. USO, u
tM tournamell l oa telmsion. But oely If It
Toreroo," Tbomp1011 up1aina.
Yoa mnember tbe old USO teams. They· dldn't mean millina
cbampiolll of the West Cout Athletic Confer. '
"I t.bougbt Ford stopped fflaltinC thaee
a Dipt cwa or stndJ
didn't play Divilloa I bultetball. Tbe popular llall.
_oice. probably would pt sblpped oet to m_ _ __;::c..;;:..;;;. .;:;;:;..;:;..:;. ....;;:=-......;; =::..
a1<1," Patrlct says.
oilier tournament rep,a, maybe tbe Eaal. If years
porceptioa wu tbel Ibey were alklan from
Whlda ii just the way Jlln BroveW would
Times
These Ton!l'OI bave been,
the Mensa Society Intramural lupe.
tbe NCAA'• computer wizardl manap to want it USO
mown to l!ot only memorue the law of gravl-.
opened
Tbe Ooor--«H:eillng pirouette wu never ty but to tat II now
present USO with a llnt-t'OUDd bye, we all favorite to capture the its seuoo u nallody's
and then. Al McGuire, 1M' illelf the9e days.
WCAC. If BrweW wu
• •
the trademark of USD basketball. Slow
could be watclli.a& a maldnlp that malts Ar- 1 &OinC to win a conference
bard of street basketball, mipt not llnd the
Clwmine,
cllampi-i iip, it
ii
wbat
it
is.
·
motion, at tJmes. wu. The Toreroa tllought Toreroo inspiring, and DO
genllna
n.
Great
Brltalll
seem
like
a
fair
fipred
one
he'd
bas annolntedl
bave to wait unW the Uni-.ity
Tbe9e T_,. DOI oaly andentand tbe flabt.
the "alley-oop" WU a rock-and-r oll ditty USD as tbe Phi
Bow does USO ft. Georgetown IOWld? ~ of San Francisco job wu
Slamma Jamma of tbe West pllylics ol the spin dribble, !Hy can
available.
perform
from tbe lll50L II you weot to a USD practice Q>ut But teams outside of tbe
You can Just imagine Jobn Tbompaoa callNow, the Toreroa are 17-9 and cettmc nollallowed Ivy oae under pnssure. If USD halles St Mary's
and saw a pair of bands above the rim it was League doa't make
Patrick Ewin& into hll olfla, IOIDetlme ticed. Tbey have won
ii to the doorstep of the Thursday Di&ht at tbe Sparta Center, tbe
five stra.ipt pmes,
usu.tlly the clleerludi ng squad practlcini a
next
week.
NCAA toumameot oo grade point averap NCAA lour1lameDI ii tbe1n.
three
ot thole on the Nlld. They doa't even
It will bappeo
pyramid.
"Loots Ute we mlgllt nm Into scme troab1- rmiember the night
alone. And that's exactly where USO llndl became Antllooy Reua
loog aeo when the Allecl
and Mite Whltmanh in the tournamen
t," Tbompaoa says.
Pw.e - SBA W, C-Z

nicruitlJJC pltcll. Tbe best DeWI for a ltld WU
that if be came to USD he'd be able to watdl

BU

cunge.

. .,

irac1a

~h aw

me

*Sh aw- ---- ___ ,;;-~ /__ __ __ ___

USO this past summer. No, Brovelll did DOI male 111m
Into a guard. Be just brought Thompson along slowly
oaougll that wben tbe kid got bis cbance be DO longer
looted like a fresbman.
And now, here Ibey are bultln& in wbat paaes for tbe
spotlight at a small Cltbollc college In a town Ulllnatched
~-~tbal lrec:::. rp·,~ ~ ~ b y ~ - ~
..,...
-,
,..__ ..--•
banners at tbe alrpcrt. Gurd dop. of coane, were DOI
-,led to quiet tbe h)'lleria. But It waa a start
• A crowd of about 20 or 30 people wu waiting," said
pan! Jobn Pnmty. "TIie wbol• school la buDinC ript
DOW. I WU bopinC thll day would ccme and that I
would
• be here for il People wbo doo't eveo know yoo come up
and caacratuJate yoo oa campus. It's been put·
Tbe Toreroa even received a steak dinner at tbe scbool 1
cafeteria upon their return. OK, at ,ame scbooll, a team
tnocltin& on tbe door of tbe NCAA
t mlght've
received its own Lear Jet, compilmetournamen
ats of an ever-gra~ I
~~umn1.
But basltetball always 1w been a llttle different at
USD. The TOl'fflll never bave tateo a big step Into the
bic·tlme, certaiDly DOI tbe sort o( vault that awaits them '
Thursday eveaiDCI
"When yoo cet to an NCAA tournament," Brovelll says,
"It doesn't matter one bit wbo yoo play. It'• an aperience
you'll always remember."
Put bistorJ matters lea The r_,. now have a \
chance to write a little USD hlltory into tbe NCAA scrapboon. They are not a team of slow let-shooters being
coached by EIDlteln, evea if it ltll1 sometime l seems that ,
way.
Stereotypes die bard.

a,,,w,ue11roaJ Pa60 C-1
humbled thl!m in tbe Sports Arena.
"We were a much better team than we showed against
San Diego State and that's what hW't tbe most," Brovelli
remembered. "That's not to take anything away from the
job Smokey (Gaines) did. The tlds were upset after that
oue because they've gotten
caught up In tbe rivalry. It
was important that we eot back oo our bones by playing
a game right after that aae. I caa bollestly say that we
probably bad two bad games and a balf of another all

Tbe wbole scbool is buzzing
rigbt now. I was boping tbis day
would come and tbat I would be
berelo r it'
n"'D' r L - Pr t
- v~. 8 t10D.U

llll Y

season long,"
USD woald later crawl out of a 13-point bole in the
to beat Loyola Marymou nl Tbe Tottnl8
trailed Santa Clara by five al tbe ball and manapd ta
win oo a court where the Broncoa had a 13-1 record.
Gonzap wu a piece of cake. USD oaly needed two overUmes- there.
•
All Ws bas happened with four new starten S111TOW1ding Mite Whilmanh. It fell into place in strange fublon.
Chris Carr bad never played point guard, 10 llroveill
made bim a point guard. Mart Bostic wu born a forward,
IO be promptly assumed tbe off-guard spot. Scott Tbom~
soo wu ~ ~11, 240-pound recruit wben be showed up a
,econd ball

-
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liVing ill·a dre8.m
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WCAC title
a win away
By T.R. Relnman
Trlbane Sporlarlt,r
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MIKE WHITMARSH (ABOVE LEFT) HAS A NEW ROLE ..•

Trlblltlfl pl,olo bf J"1T]' McClffll

. •. HE HAS BECOME THE VERBAL TEAM LEADER AT USD

"I

Last year at Central Arizona Jun•
lor College, Mark Bostic played forward. Now at USD, he plays guard.
"Last year," he says, "I didn't
come out of the games much, I could
do more things than I do here. But
once the guys and coach (Jim) Brovelll explained what my role was
going to be, I fit Into It easily. Mine is
a set-everybody-else-up role. We've
got sh~\en, inside players, rebounders ...
What would Mike Wbltmanh 's
role be?
"He kinda fits all of them," said
Bostic.
Now it can be said. On a 17-9 USD
team that has won five straight
games, eight of the last 10, and 10 of
the Jut 13, a team that bu lost only
three games In the last two months
- a team on a roll full of guys playing roles - Whitmarsh plays the
leader role.
"Mike's not a rah-rah type," Brovelll says, "but he's much more of a
leader than he's ever been."
"In the last four or five games he's
been much more verbal than he was
earlier," says Bostic.
"Hmm,'' said Whitmarsh. "Did he
say It was working? I don't know why
I've been that way, but I have been.
I'll yell at guys if they need It, encourage them If they deserve It. I
like the responsibility."
Tomorrow night at the USD Sports
Center, he'll have all the responsibility be wants. USD plays its biggest
game of the season, perhaps of its
basketball history. Brovelli has been
88ying that about every game for the
last three weeks. And his players are
kidding Brovelli about It. But tomorrow night's game against 12-15 St.
Mary's is no joke. The Toreros are 40
minutes away from the outright
champiollllhlp of the West Cout Athletic Conference, a bid to the NCAA
tournament and a cut of the profits
- worth approximately $UO,OOO that goes with il
P/u,e -

TOREROS, D-1

....

~tJSD's Jacas gets his _licks in early, then gets ejected against UOP
":' Andre Jacu drove In four runs with a pair of two.:"nm singles to span USD to a 10-4 victory over visiting
;."tJniversity of Pacific In college baseball action yester.:-day. Greg Bertrand got the pitching win with siJ: inD; tnp of six-hit ball for the Toreros (9-!H). Jaca.s was
- ejected.In a bench-clearing fracas in the third inning.
~ In other games Involving area college teams yester-day, San Diego State (20-3) defeated visiting UC-Irvine
7-1 and UCSD {10-10) dropped a road game to Occiden·ta1 (N. Terry Joaes and Steve Hill bad solo home runs
.:.In State's victory. Bob Nalal homered in UCSD's Joa.
In community college baseball, MiraCosta (4-4)
blistered Grossmont 15-4 as Eddle Auelmo bad a
: bomer and a single. Deroa Joim-'s two-nm homer
:"and Steve Fleldt' bases-loaded double highlighted a
seven-nm sixth inning that propelled Palomar (5-3)
-past San Diego City 9-6. In another game, Southwestern (3-5) dropped a 5-4 decision to Saddleback despite
_!our hits by the Apaches' Gary Stacy.

Ing back to night games after a one-year experiment
with daytime football
"The response (from a questionnaire mailed to 8,000
season-ticket holders) showed we bado't tried bard
enough or at least hadn't succeeded in educating our
fans to accepting afternoon games," said Hill "It (one
year) may or may not have been a fair tesl"
The Aztecs also announced they are switching back
to all black uniforms, also in response to the survey's
findings.

PREP BASEBALL - Madison High and Mutual of
New York are combining for an eight-team high school
baseball tournament that will get under way Saturday
and wind up with the championship and third-place
game at State's Smith Field March 17.
Madison, Escondido, Mar Vista and Point Loma will
play in the tourney's Blue Division, and Vista, Mount
~guel, Hoover and Sweetwater will clash in the Gray

Miguel and Hoover at Sweetwater.
The championship game will follow the Aztec-University of Arizona coolest (1 p.m.) about 4:30. A thirdplace game will begin about 7.
OLYMPIC MASCOT TO APPEAR - Sam the
Olympic Eagle, the official mascot of the 1984 Summer Olympic Games in Los Angeles, is scheduled to
make a special appearance Saturday at the Hall of
Champions in Balboa Park. The mascot will be at the
Hall from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and is part of a touring
exhibit featuring film highlights of Olympic competitioa.
Admission is $1 for adults; 50 cents for children ages
t.-17. Children under si.J: are admitted free.

TOIIOIIIIOW - SOCCER: G - . Bly YL Soclun at Spom Arma,
7:30 p.m. COUEGE BASKETBALL: USO YL St Marya II USO
Sports Cent«, 7:30 p.m. GREYHOUNDS: Racee at Agua ~

7:45 p.m.

·

On Teleri•ion

PRO BASKETBALL: Atlanll vs. Detroit. 4:35, WTBS:
Phladelpnla YL Loo Angeles, 7:30, USA. COLLEGE BASKETIIALL:
Michigan YL Ion. 5, ESPN. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Fullerton
State YL UCI..A. 8, Chi. 5.
TOIIIGlfT -

TOIIORIIOW - BOXING: JI-, Nr"f'J YL Arthur Clance. 5 p.m.,
ESPN. COUEGE BASKETIIALL: UCLA YL Arizona. 8 p.m., Chi. 5ESPN. PRO BASKETIIALL: Seettte YL WUl!lngton. 5 p.m.; USA.
PRO HOCKEY: Loo Angella YL PhiledelpNa. 10 p.m. ~ 011.

a,

On Radio

TOIIGIIT - PRO BASKETIIALL: Loo Ang.N YL PNiadelpl1ia,
7:20, KLAC-570; ~ YL lndlena. 7:35, KOG0-600.

In Person

TOIIGIIT - GREYHOUNDS: Raceo at Agua Caliente, 7:45. JAi
Al.Al: G - at Tijuana Fronton, 8. PRO BASKETIIALL: Indiana YL
Cllpplrs at Sports Alena. 7:35.

TDIIORIIOW - BASEBALL: Pecha YL Oakland. noon. KFMB-7110;

Dodg«s YL Texa, 10:30 Lm .• KAIIC-790. SOCCER: Sock. . YL
Golden Bay, 7:30 p.m., KOGO-«Xl AM. COLLEGE BASKETBALL:
UClA vs. Anzona. 8 p.m.. KMPC-710 AM. PRO BASKETIIALL: Loo
Angolea YL Deltu, 8:30 p.m., KLAC-570 AM.
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nm witll I

pair
toaputUSD toalMTicto ryovsflll
ty of Pacific in college bueball ac:Uoa
Gree Benrm got tbe pitdlin&. witla sb:
ol si:1:-bit ball fGr tbe Tomoa ~t-1). JICII
In a ~ fracal ID the third
other games bmllvin& area coUece teams
San Diego State (20-3) defeated vilitinl UC
UCSD (l&-10) dropped a road pme to
Terry Jaes and Steve Blll bad aolo laome
te'a victory. Ball Nalal ~ In UCSD'a
community collep bueball, MiraColta (4-4)
~ Groamoat 15-4 u &Idle Aaelmo had a
;;\omer Ilic! a single. Dena Jolmla's two-nm bamir
:ind sieve Jl'lelu' buel-loaded double hl&hll&btecr a
~ n m sb:tll imliDC ~t propelled Palomar (W) ·
~ San Diego Qty M. In IIIOther pme, Southwelt--_
~ (3-$) dropped a 5-4. decision to Saddleback despite
:'four bits by the Apacbes' Gary Stacy. · •
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Basketball mania baa hit Alcall
f ."()veruigbt, tbe CIIDpal baa gone cruy;
I of ~ o c:oadl Jim BroveW aaid
•
L ~Dipt the cafeteria (staff) welcomed our play
f bome with I special steak diDDer. Everywbere the play1 _en go they're stopped and coqratulated. ,It'! ,wild. It's

I;__~.

1

woaderfll1."

·

TIie Tcnroe bave cllDcbed at least • abare of the
West Coast Atbletic Coaference tWe uiil CIII win It
oatrigbt and advance to the NCAA tournament with
~ry over ,ecood-place St. Mary'•
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. USO Sports

mately $15.1,000. USO would earn '81,200 of that, and the
lll;lnil ~
. . - rest would go to the WCAC. ll USO ~ It past ID
yen. • '
' · . Initial Opealilg round in Which ~ teams will be cran1Las;t week, durlnc a miss 9D
us, tbe
uled ed byes, and then wins in the first round to advance to
petltiolll. Sister Patrl
~Pray tbe 32-team aecond round, the ~ l will receive 90
for the USD
lit, ~ t ol an additional approximately $290,000. •
itmmed allence, ~ ,
,That would live the
about $325,000 - or ·
"Lord, bear our prayen.
·
$100,000 ~ than the school's entire basketball budget
,If lie does, the T
for the seuon (escludln& the salaries of coac'1es, wbo
fo . alciag with tbe
attentloa they are paid ~ Instructors).
•
• . .
received. ·
"
•
USD budgeted $218,000 for butetbaµ thla seaaoa. .or
In the N
11Ar1111m1!!111 ii wortll.
that, ,1 ~ went fer ICholanhlps and ,15,000 wu

Toreros

•wntzl-:

-

..,.

,,.

earmarked for recruitiJII. San Diego State bad I butet- .
· 11a11 budget of $325,000 that Included $100,000 for 1re111
' rent and ataffiDg, bat WU well below lJSD'I t1litkla ,
~ture&
~
•,
·
• •
_=,_ Yesterday, 1 local televlalon atatio.ldllc:uaed ,ritl
tlSD athletic director Rn, Patrick Ca11111 tile poalbl)lty

live

.of telecutln& tomorrow'• pme
from the ·Sparta
· Center, which seats only 2,500. Thole DqGtiatlonl fell_
. tbrougb.
tickets for the St. ~ • pme, .•bil:b
will be IOld first come, first aerved, will be at I pnmlam. TIie gates open before 5 p.m, for CH Tanrm' 1111111al alumni game.
..
· I.~ , . ___ ~
.;
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· ..•• ~no-n~me' guards ·make' them go
•· •By Bill Center, Slaff Wrtter
One word 1111111 up Chris Carr
Mark BoeUc: athleletl.
For all the Improvements that have advanced the Uni. - ffl'Slty of San Dleeo'• buketba1' fortiDa lhl■ ■ealOII; the
• biggest bu been at guard.
l"Wt've never bad the quick, a ~ pards before who
• COlld force Wnp to blppen on th court,• uld Coach i
Jim Bnmlll, wlloee TOffl'OI IIHe ellicbed a ■bare of the
West Coast Athletic Conference UUe and could win It
; outright bJ beaUng leCODd-place st. Mary', here tomor• row nlgbl '"Thi! play of Carr and Boltlc Is one of the
major reasons we'Ye climbed to the top of the league.•
Carr and Bollie do not carry the guard load alone. Off
the bench a~ ■barpehootel'I Al Moecatel and John Prun; · ty. llut the burden rests on the two 6-foot-4 juniors who
came to USO from community colleges last fall and are
new to their poslUons.
On the point Is the 170-pound Carr, out of Santa Monica
City College. Always a wing guard or small forward In
the put, Carr bas given up positioning blm,elf for the
·

'Just to gtt tlli11 far i11 a tlrtam. I guts/I
wt'n all 1,appint for (Jim) Bro,elli.

. oat'/, l,,u btn mclti,,,.,._ince he
· mo,ed to 1Ji,illio11 J. We'rt #wwi11g
peoplt tllis way works.'
- M•rk Bostic
I

•
··
,.
::
,.

"
·•
-,
~

'

open lhot and COllcelltrates OD bringing the ball upcourt
and running the otfeme. He II averaging 5.8 points a
1

pme and lbootln1 45 percent.
On the wing II the mUICUlar Bostic, averaging 10.5
· •, and llhootinl 44 percent. A forward and center In
.:chool and at Central ArlJona, Bostlc DOW plays off1,-«1 and awlngman.
Their biggest Impact probably bu been on defense,
however. Opponents DO longer can post a guard low and
take advantage of the Toreroe.
' "Haring a palr of athletes at guard bu been a bigger
J,ooet than I expected," Brovelll sald. ''Our defense Is
much better, and quick guards just get WI up and down the
court better. It also opens the game up when we do bring
a M09Cltel or Prunty In. The other team Is just not as
fresh after openln1 against BosUc and Carr."
Clrr and Bostic are prime examples of the "role play, ers" Brovelll and bis opponents have applauded. Neither
: Is the perfect man at his poslUon. Neither was recruited
· by any other achool to play the position he Is filling at

USD.
·• ;, Bostic, for example, admits he Is not an exceptional
•• :; ballhandler or shooter. "I don't see mysell ever taking the

1

I .

final shot." he said. "There have been game9 when Coach
has had to take me obl near the end for a better shooter
or a true ballhandler."
Carr said he has bad a rough transition to the contlnuous pressure of bringing the ball upcourt and playing
defense against the smaller point guards. "Sometimes I
have felt a step behind and I've always shot more before,
but I'm to the point IIQW where an assist feels just u good
as a butet," he said. 1
·
There have been other pressures on Carr ml Bostic
this season. They were community college student.t
transferring to a univertity known more for Its academlcs than Its basketball. They also are the only blacb on
the team.
I
"Everything bas made Chris and I very tight, like
brothers," Bostic said. "At the start of the season, Prunty
and I started, and it helped me ease Into the lineup. But
since the fifth game It's been Chris and L It's made WI
pretty tight. We room together, hang out together .. •
"And get Into trouble together," Carr added.
'
"The biggest thing/ said Bostic, "Is that we've pushed
each other. It's tough concentrating on basketball and
Torero Chris Carr (10) takes a Jumper
studles. This year bas been the biggest learning experi- against Pedderdlne, and USD's Mark
Bosence of my life."
I
"Part of why we sutvtved Is how Coach Brovelll treat- tic shoots against Santa Clara.
ed us," Carr said. "H' told us the Jobe were there for
whoever took them, 11.ut he didn't get on people or make
threats about getting ~at out.
"At first I was nernus because I had never handled the
ball very much bef~. Coach told me to take my time
and not to try to com upcourt too fast. Usually I'll take a
real deep breath. So times it sUll gets tiresome. About
the time I need belp,/l'll look up and either Mike Wbltmal'llh wlll have come back to help out or Coach wlll have
someone at the sldell;j; waiting to give me a breather."
"It's great to be one of the 'No Names,'" sald Bostic,
brother of pro football player Keith Bostic. "In a way It's
been good for us to
someone like Wbltmal'lb out
there. He's taken the pressure off."
Bostic is a climax player. He has 44 slam dunks, most
off the fast break. "Guys are looking for me on the break,
it's great,• Bostic saicL "It fires a lot of people up. I know
that's part of my role.•
But next year, Carr and Bostic might return to their
original positions. Recruiting director John Cosentino
thinks the school has an Inside track on a point guard.
Carr would divide his time between the point and wing,
and Bostic would ~ e a swlngman.
"No problem either way," Bostic said. "Thls season has
been a dream for all of us. We proved we could do a lot
with what we had beduse we played well as a team."
"Just to get this far is a dream. I guess we're all happiest
for Brovelll. Coach has been catching It since he moved to
Division I. We're showing people this way worb."
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F~ un e 111:ay follow TorerOs' :newly follnd f~me

By Bill Cente r~ Writer

Basketball mania bas hit Alcala Park. ,, .
.
''Overnight, the campus has gone crazy, University
of San~ 0 coach Jim Brovelli said yesterday. Smr-'
~gh t ·~ cafeteria (staff) welcomed our players
.th
~l ~ dinner Everywhere the playhome ~ ;~':,pp ed and congi'.atulated. It'~ wild. It's
ers ~o ~ .,
.
woTnbe T ·
hav'e clinched at least a share of the ·
oreros
· it
·t
WesteCoast
Athletic Conference title an4 can w~
tri ht and advance to the NCAA tournament with a
:cto~ over ~-pla ce st. Mary's tomorrow nigbt in

•

the USD Sports Center.
The ~ania isn't confined just to the students and the
players. 1
•
1
•
Las.t week, dunng a ~ss on campus, the priest asked.
for petitions. Sister Patricia Schaffer responded, '.'Pray_
for the USD baske\ball team." After a moment of
stunned silence, mos\ of- the congregation respondEl<;I,
"Lord, 'bear our prayen."
:
.If be does, the Torer~ w"1 reap a financial bonanza
·
· · ht bli tt t· th
to go alo~g
wi"th th_e Ol~rrug
pu c a en ion ey
have received.
'
'•·-~ berth in the NCM,-t>urnament is worth appr~xi-

mately $153,000. USD would earn $61,200 of that, and the earmarked for recrulting. San
Diego
rest would go to the WCAC. If USO makes it past an ball budget of $325,000 .~t includedState bad a basket- .
$100,000 for arena
initial opening round in which m~t teams will be grant- rent and staffing, but was
well
below
USD's tuition
ed byes, and then wiQs in the first round to advance to expenditures. .
.
the 32-team second round, the· school will receive 90
Yesterday, a local television statioidiscussed with
percent of an additional appro.ximatel~ $290,000.
USD athletic director Rev· Patrick
· That would give the Toreros about $325,000 - or of telecasting tomorrow's g4me Cahill the possibility
Uve-1 from the Sports
$100,000 more than the school's entire basketball budget Center, which seats only 2,500.
Those
negotiati
for the
(exclµding the salaries of coac_hes, who . through, meaning tickets for the St. uary's game,ons fell
which
)
are paid as instructors .
will be ~Id first come, first.served,p&will be at a premiUSD budgeted $218,000 for basketball this season. Of um. The gates open before 5 p.m
for the Toreros' annuthat, $138,000 went for scholarships and $15,000 was al alumni game.

season

(

~e jan Jugo llnhni.

Fo rtu ne may follow To rer os' newly fou nd .· fclllle
\

By Bill Center, S&affW\ter
'. ~
Basketball mania bu hit Alcala Park.

.

the SD Sports Center.
,
·
Th mani~ isn't confined just to the s'dents and the
"Overnight, tbe campus·~ gone cra,?J,'' University p}4yera.
of San Diego coach Jim Br9velll said }1!Sterday. "SunLut week, during a mass on campus, ttie priest asked
day night the cafeteria (staff) welcom~ our players for peUtfons. ·sister Patricia Schaffer responded, "Pray
home with a special steak dinner. Everywhere the play- for the VSD basketball teaip." i After a moment of
ers go they're stopped and congrat ~~ It's wijd. It's stunned •l\ence, most of the congregatii:1n responded,
wonderful"
"Lord, hear our prayers." •
The Toreros have clinched at least a share of the
U he does, the Toreros will reap a finapcial bonanza
West Coast Athletic Conferepce title /lfld _can win ,it , ~ go along with the overnight public ttention th~y
outright and advance to the NCAA tournament with _a have received. ,
victory'over seco~-place St. tcfary's to~rrow night m
A berth in_the NCAA tournament is worth approxi,

.

.

mately $153,000. USO would earn $61,200 of that, and the
rest would go to the WCAC. U USO makes it· past an
initial opening round in which most teams will be granted byes, and then wins in the first round to advance to
the 32-team second round, the school will receive 90
percent of an additional approximately $290,000.
That would give the Toreros about $325,000 - or
$100,000 more than the school's entire basketball budget
for the season (excluding the salaries of coaches, who
are paid as instructors).
USO budgeted $218,000 for basketball this season. Of
that, $138,000 went for scholarships and $15,000 was

earmarked for recruiting. San Diego State had a basketball budget of $325,000 that included $100,000 for arena
rent and staffing, but was well below USD's tuition
expenditures.
·
Yesterday, a local television station discussed with
USO athletic director Rev. Patrick Cahill the possibility
of telecasting tomorrow's game li~e from the Sports
Center, which seats only 2,500. Those negotiations fell
through, meaning tickets for the St. Miry's game, which
will be sold first-come, first-served, wiU be at a premi•
um. The gates open before 5 p.m. for the Toreros' aMu- •
al alumni game.
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.-USF next·stop f 0r Bro~elli?
It is known that Brovelli's resume arrived at USF
· tate last week, and even Sunderland admits the 4.2would have to be considered
cqnfronting USD basketball coach Jim Brovelli in the year-old Torero coach
the stack of 107 applicaamong
favorites
the
of
one
weeks ahead.
,
desk.
bis
on
tions
of
ty
Universi
the
According to one published report,
territory. He grew -QP
Brovelli
is
USF
all,
After
its
up
start
to
d
schedule
is
which
o
Francisc
San
·
Doris' campus. He
the
of
distance
walking
within
season
dormant program in time for the 1985-86
the fourth grade in
as
early
as
already has decided to offer Brovelll the job as its new 1 played basketball there
He later was
league.
tion
Organiza
Youth
Catholic
a
head coach at the end of USD's current season.
High,
Ignatius
St:
at
year
the
of
player
o's
Francisc
San
got
thing
this
where
know
''For the life of me, I don't
.
USF
to
door
next
started," said the Rev. Robert Sunderland, USF's ath- located just
Fittingly, Brovelli became a Don and helped lead
. letic director and a good friend of Brovelll's. "Nobody 1
etic Co~erence titles as a
is going to be offered anything until we go through the ~em to ~o West Coast Atbl_ coaching career beg~
bis
Ev~
guard.
nng
application process. We're still taking applications for higb-sco
t for two yean. And bis .
·the )ob, and we11 continue to do so until our deadline of . there as a graduate assistan
. Pl~ I«! BROVELLI, D-6
March 15."
Tribune SW/ R.eport
o go or not to go. That looms as the big question

.

(
I

:~~~~

I

I

· k-Wilmerding
first head-coaching job was at;
High, another school near USF.
Toss in the fact Brovelll w installed into
the USF Hall of Fame just last II, and that bis
amazing, longshot Toreros ar just one win
away from the WCAC title and a Division I
NCAA playoff berth, and you/ can understand
why all the Brovelli-USF talk ~rsists.
"I've got a lot of friends up there (USF) and
we've talked," conceded Brqvelll, "but no job
has been offered to me. There has been nothing
concrete .. . nothing specific, so I have no position on the matter. The only thing I'm concerned about now is our next game against St.
Mary's. After the season, the~ 'll sit down and
deal with anything else."
According to San Francisco urces, Sunderland has been receiving about EOapplications
per day for the us~ basketball ob. Al~ng with
said to be
Brovelll, other top candidates
with
coach
d
h
NBA
~aul Westhead, a former
the r ~ Angeles Lakers and Qtica_go B_ulls,
NJ. .,-aine assistant coach Gary ~rokaw, Pep-

_perdine assistant Tom Asbury and University of
Oregon assistant Jim Krause.
At this poin~ only two things seem certain: 1)
the position will be filled by May 1; and 2) the
new coach will be facing a major challenge.
'.'He (the_new coach) might have to take hls

'I've got a Jot of friend s
up there (USF) and we've
talked, but no job bas
been offere d to me'
- Jim Broye lli
lumps for a while," said Sunderland. "He'll
probably have an all-freshman team the first
season."
USF basketball bas great tradition, including
the Bill Russeil-K.C. Jones teams that won consecutive national titles in the 1950s. Problems
eventually sent the program into limbo.
Basketball was dropped at USF following f:be
J.

1981-82 season. Tbe disclosure of major violations of NCAA rules led to that decision by the
Rev. John LoSchiavo, the university's president.
Last June, however, be bad a change of heart
and announced . the sport would come back
starting with the 1985-86 season.
"I think these two seasons without basketball
have really hurt," said Sunderland. ''Basketball
was always a unifying experience around here.
It was the major social event on campus and it
had a ripple effect which helped other activities. I think everyone is anxious to .have it
.. back."
·But who will be the new coach entrusted with
the c~enge of leading it back?
''I don't think rn be looking for a coach who's
real young," said Sunderland. "fd like to have a
man who's been around and put together teams,
has sho:wn be can work with young people and
understands we're not going to have a win-at·
all-costs program." ·
In other words, a quality coach who both wins
and abides by the rules. Coincidentally, Brovelli
has long fit that description.

------
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By John Maffei

The Times-Advocate

SAN DIEGO - For 10 years, Jim Brovelli and his
University of San Diego basketball team.has taken a
back seat to the big boys on Montezuma's Mesa, San
Diego State University.
In Brovelli's eaTly years, the Toreros played good,
but unspectacular ball on the Division II level.
When Brovelli strung 20-7, 22-7 and 19-7 seasons
together from 1976 through 1979, few noticed.

'We've been
injury free and
suddenly we're
the team
winning games
at the buzzer.'
-

Jim Brovelli

Tim V.ezie's Aztecs were grabbing the headlines by
winning the Pacific Coast Athleti,c Association -title
two of those years and advancingt<> the NCAA Championships.
Ultimately, NCAA Championships became Brovel· u•s goal. When USD decided to abandon the Divi~ion
II level in 1979 and challenge the big guys in Division
I, Brovelli welcomed the change. But he warned that
1t would take five years for the team to be competi-

·
-

·.

'
Ur

.J.>

at
. ,. . . .

,

· tlve against the nation's better teams.
He was absolutely correct.
Prior to this season, the Toreros- were 38-85 at the
Division I level. They never finished higher than fifth
in the West Coast Athletic Conference. Twice the
Toreros were dead last.
San Diego State's Aztecs, with Smokey Gaines now
in charge, weren't doing much better in the Western
Athletic Conference, but it was obvious that USD was
clearly a back-seat program in San Diego.
But in the last few weeks, Brovelli has bolted into
the limelight. He has USD's nice-guy overachievers
in first place in the WCAC;
The team is 17-9 overall and 8-3 in the coruerence both five-year highs ..The Toreros need only to beat
St. Mary's - a team that is 2-10 on the road this
season - Thursday night at USD's 2,500-seat Sports
Center to gain something that has eluded the slicktalking Gaines and his Aztecs the past five years an NCAA Tournament bid.
Clearly: Brovelli and the Toreros are now in the
_driver's seat in San Diego.
"Some coaches go a lifetime without winning a
championship," Brovelli said. "I feel very fortunate
and very lucky that my team is one win away from a
title."
If the Toreros beat St. Mary 's on Thursday, they'll
join the national powers - schools like Georgetown,
Louisville, DePaul and North Carolina - in the
NOAA 's 52-school post-season field . A victory .on
Thursday would serid USD to post-season play in
Dayton or Philadelphia while San Diego State - with
the big boys in town - sits home in th~ driveway with
its engine dead.
·
•'I don•~ care _who we play or where we play in the
. Please see Toreros, page Cl

•

•Toreros
Continued from page C1

NCAA Tournament as long as we play," Brovelli
said. "In the past, we've had a lot of frustrations at
USD. We lost games at the buzzer and we had key
· players injured. This season, all that's changed.
"We've been injury free and suddenly we 're the
team winning games at the buzzer. All of our last five
games have been must-win games. We won them all,
but we were behind in every one of them.
" I keep telling my team that each game is the
biggest we 've played. Now they just laugh at me and
go out and play. This team won't give in. The character is unbelievable. We play with a lot of chemistry.

"I look at this program, and I'm really pleased. I
feel very fortunate. We've played with great poise at
the end of games. We're an emotional team, but
we've kept our heads at the end and it's helped us win
five in a row."
The emotion figures to be on the side of the Toreros
on Thursday. For the first time ever, the media will
descend in force on a USD game and the tiny, outdated Sports Center will likely be packed and rocking.
"We're going to have a full house," Brovelll said.
"Hopefully, we'll play w~ll and the fans will cheer so
loud the walls will fall down and the administration
will have to build us a new gym."
With the money the Toreros would earn from an
NCAA bid, they could drive to the bank and make
pretty good down payment on a new place to play.
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Group elects
first boar,si

An
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~~ated
20,000 members of the
Utility
Consumers'
Action
etwork
(UCAN) cast their
otes for the watchdog group s first
permanent board of
directors.
The ·otes, representing about half of
the
, group's
membership, are being counted by the
county Regi trar of
\'oters . The re ults of
the rnting for llle
nine-person
board
- will be made public
Friday.
Three members will
represent residents of
each
of
three
geographical areas of
the county : north,
central and south.
The ne"' board will
begin with
about
$300,000, will hire a
permanent staff and
will find a headquarter
for
the
group.
UCAN now has no
permanent employees
and i
temporarily

housed at the--lIJ:iiw"·
sity of an Diego'
&alee r~ ubhc lnrest Law.
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

Soc ial Ske tch es

Manchester
center dedicated

La Jollans Doug and Betsy
' Manchester were the center of
festivities on the University of
San Diego campus recently when
formal ceremonies dedicated the
Douglas F. Manchester Executive
Conference Center .
The afternoon event was
followed by a black tie dinner in
the center, and preceded an address· by Dr. Ruben F. Mettler,
chairman and chief executive officer of TRW, Inc.
Highlights of the dedication included ribbon-cutti ng by Manchester's youngest daught er.
Anne-Marie , who attended with
her sisters, Sally, Molly and Katy. Others who were present included Frank and Linda Alessio
tradiPines
Torrey
of
and John and Judy Comito.
presentation
with
Manchester
Betsy
and
Doug
to
thanks
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-C1ng of 53 ready for ~CAA tournament
Everything you always wanted to know about ready, Monday Night Football (collegiate style), any sense in getting upset about getting beal
the NCAA basketball tournament but couldn't · will open August 27th with the second annual You get.upset when you lose playing badly. You
figure out because you still don't understand Kickoff Classic at The Meadowlands in East don't get upset when you get beat by a team
-·
Rutherford, N.J. when ;.tending bational that played better.
what "shooting from the paint" means . . .
"And, by the way, why don't you tell Illinois,
• WHO: The top 53 teams in the country as · champion Miami plays AlltiO.m.
That's the good .news for football fans. The with all their Rose Bowl money, to get you guys
selected by the NCAA tournament committee.
news, for basketball tam; is that poor rat- a better room?"
bad
getting
champions
There will be 29 conference
ings, due mostly to -overexposure, is causing a
id automatically, and 24 at-large teams.
AZTEC UPDATE - While the SDSU men's
• WHERE: Starting next Tuesday, the 10 lot of conferences to re-evaluate their television
conference qualifiers from the· leagues figured packages. While the Pac-10 ~ making ·a cool basketball team may have had a lot of publicity
to be the weakest by the committee, will plJy in million a year in its deal ~th Metrosports, Inc., swept away by USO this season, it might be on
· the verge of losing a little more even closer to
a preliminary round - a double-header in the
home.
Palestra in Philadelphia and a triple-header at
Bill Pinello ·
The State women's team, 22-5 after losing to
.
the University of Dayton.
Long Beach State 68-63 last night and 8-5 in the
The five survivors ·make it into the 48-team
Western Collegiate Athletic Association, are
first-round field at eight sites around tile _counthe announcement of it's first-round
awaiting
I
following
try. The four-team regionals, the
NCAA Playoff tesl They play at Stanford (4-23)
eek; will be at Lexington, Ky., Atlanta, Los
Saturday night That one shouldn't be too diffi.
Angeles and Sl Louis (March 22-25~ All this
cult Tina Hatchinson leads the Aztecs with a
April
game
championship
national
leads to the
.
29.5 ppg. average. . . .
2 in the Kingdome in Seattle.
comwill
team
gymnastics
women's
State's
e WIDCB WAY WILL THEY GO: Although
pete in the WCAA Championships this weekend
the teams are seeded No. 1 through No. 53, the
NOTEPAD ·, _
at Cal State-Long Beach... . The women's tentop 16 are the critical. Lastyear 13 of the top 16
team is 13-2 overall. ... The women's softnis
probawill
you
year
This
made the round--0f-l6.
bly see North Carolina in the East, Georgetown /lt least one unidentified conference has ratings ball team (3-5) entertains USO at 1:30 p.m.
today in a double-header and it'll be without the
·
in the West, and, probably DePaul and -Houston so low it isn't being paid.
services of No. 2 pitcher Lisa Michie. She bruere in the middle of the country desonr
STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES -' Bobby ised a kidney playing shortstop and will be out
pena..,g on what happens- to Kentucky in the
Knight, affable as ever, didn't 16ave anyone dis- indefinitely....
Southeastern Conference tournament.
. • WHO El.SE: It looks like, according to appointed after his Indiana Hoosiers lost 70-53
committeeman and Notre Dame athletic direc- · to Illinois at Champaign, IIL/ S111day.
NOTES - Just so you won't be confused if
Before the game, Knight-~as.reading a book things don't change between now and Sept. 8
tor Gene Corrigan, that Illinois, Purdue and Indiana are "definites" out of the Big Ten. There on Abraham Lincoln and General Grant when when Boston College ~ts Alabama for the
will be four or more from the Atlantic Coast in walked Illinois coach Loa Henson and the Crimson Tide's home opener, the first name is
Conference, four more out of the SEC, ·three Illini radio play-by-play man to do a pregame Mike, not Don, Shala and he is the No. 1 quarterJrom the Big East and at least Illinois State and show. "Don't mind me," Knight said as he re- back on the Tide depth chart. ... SMU is probaturned to his book and made no move to leave. bly the best team in the country you've never
Tulsa out of the Missouri Valley.
After the gameihings got- better.
• BRING 'EM BACK: No, defending champ
heard of. The , Mustangs finished 24-6 and
What did he tell his team after the defeat?
North Carolina State will not return, unless the
_received a bye into the second round of this
"Take a shower and go home,'; Knight said. week's Southwest Conference tournament ...
Wolfpack comes·off the floor in the ACC tournamenl They are 19-12 overall and in ninth place "What the hell do you want me to say to them? How do you get into the NCAAs? Like any other
It's Sunday and March 4th? You got any sugges- sport, win at the end of the season. Villanova
in the league.
. e SURPRISES: Simply, USO, assuming the tions?" Knight said to the pacted house in the won-14 of its final 17 games. Now we1l see what
"foreros make it. But, seriously you can watch s~all interview room the ·Illini had provided happens to the Wildcats·eveb if they lose in the :
·
.
Big F.ast tournament ,
- if they make it - Virginia Commonwealth, him.
And why didn't he get down on the team?
Temple and Fresno State.
(Bill Pinella's Colleges Notepad appeMS
"How the hell can you get down when you get
ICE DOWN THE BEER - Just so you'll be your - beat like this?" Knight said. "There isn't_ · -every Thursday in The TribuDe).
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A capsule
look at today's
top stories

-THE FIRST TIME
The University of San Diego
can win Its first Division I
basketball championship and
Its first spot In the NC,AA ·
Tournament by defeating St.
Mary's tonight at the Sports
Center on the USO campus. ·
Former East 'C ounty stars Mike
Whitmarsh (Moote Vista High,
Grossmont College) and
1
Anthony.Reuss (Christian High)
are key players for the Toreros.
USO is In only Its fifth year at'
ttie Division I level. -

page 1B

Tore ros are hot and lovi ng the _lim~ ligh t
By Mike M ■thlaon

Toreros' champagne, the fans from raising the roof
and having some fun, and the music from playln& on.
USO sits alone In first-place with an 8-3 record. St.
"Well my friends , the time has come. Raise the roof
Mary'• Is second at 7-4. If the Toreros win they will
and have some fun . Blow away the work to be done.
take their first trip In the scho_ol'1 history to the
Let the music play on, play on, play on . .. Once you
NCAA's 64-team merry-go-round.
get started, you can't sit down. Come join,the fun, it'•
amerry-go-round ... Come join our part'y, see bow we A Gael victory and the two clubs w111 meet Saturday
night at Loyola-Marymount University In a playoff ·
play ... Oh, yes, we're goMa have a party. All night
aame. Winner take all.
long."
" We really haven't talked too much about playing
- Uonel Richie
The University ol San Diego men's basketball team Saturday," said Torero forward Anthony Reuss. " We
feel It will be over Thursday._We're not look,lng toward
Is goinJto throw a party tonight.
'
Saturda:y." .,
·
Place : The USD Sports Center. Time : 7:30.
Tonight's bash Is a first-come , first-serve affair. It's
Reason : A chance to win the West Coast Athletic
come as you are and the more the merrier. No formal
Conference championship outright and a trip to the
Invitations have betm sent, or are needed. But there Is
NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament.'
a limit on the space available. The Sports Center seats
It won't be all fun, though. The Toreros probably
approximately 2,500 and crashers are not allow~
won't blow, away the work to be done tonight. They
Get there early to reserve a seat. Don't plan on
must dance past St. Mary's In order to receive their
showing up at 7:20 and expect to get in.
invitation to the post-season party.
·
The Gael~ will do their best to keep the cork in the
D Toreroe 2B
of The 'Dally C1llforn/1n

"It's been exciting
all week . .. I've
never had nothing
compare to what's
going on here. I
didn't know I had
so many friends ''
- lllke Whltmi,. ,.,.h

"It's been jusf.
crazy around here.
People are going ,
bananas. There
are signs all over. ·
It's all you hear
people talking
about.''
-Anthony ■•--
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USD's annual
will be played before
"I think getting the ball inside will be a key to this
THE game at 5 .m. Watching the last bal1 of that
game. H Scott (6--11 freshman center Scott
contest, or the tire game wouldn't be a bad idea.
Tbomp9on), Mite or I get the ball in there, odds are
something good is going to happen."
It's 8 ..Y.O.L.M. -Bring Your Own Loud Mouth.
·
"I don't know what time it's going to sell out," said
'lbe East County Connection has.been one constant
Torero forward Mite Whitmarsh, "but you know it's
headache to opposing coaches.
going to'. I think they'll throw some extra seats in
Whitmarsh is netting 18.7 points, grabbing 7. 4
there. I'm _sure they' ll be some people hanging from
boards and banding out 6.1 assists in all games. Reuss
the raften. It's going to be ~citing. I might even get
is scoring at a 12.1 clip, hauling in 6.5 rebounds and
nervous. And if I get nervous (which Whitmarsh
shooting 62.percent from the floor.
usually doesn't do), I wonder bow ~Y fres~
"Tbe key for us will be handling their press,"
friends are going to be feeling.
•
Whitmarsh said. "I'm pretty sure they'll press the .
"It's been exciting all week. You can feel it in the
whole game. We have to limit our turnovers.
air. I've never bad nothing compare to what's going on Turnovers hurt us last time. We made a couple of
here. I didn't know I had so many friends." .
adjustments. I don't think we'll have any trouble.
"With the alumni game at five, I think a lot of
"They are a good board team. They're not really
people are planning on seeing both games,' ' said
tall - they go ~7. " • " · But they all go %ID, 230 and
Reuss Wbitmarsh's running mate at forward. "ll
they all get up. We'll definitely have to block out on the
yoo•re'not thereby6 :30, there is a good shot you won't
boards. Tbe last two games we beat Portland and
get in.
Gonzaga on the boards, and they are probably the two
"It's been just crazy around here. People are going
best boards teams in the conference.
bananas. There are signs all over. It's all you bear
"The secret is blocking out. You have to keep your
people talking about. We have to keep our beads on.
· man out of there (the key) . It's all position. ll you
We can't get overanxious. TbanI be a big thing. This
• have good position, you'll get the rebounds." .
is something pretty new - just basketball in general
"I think we're set, " Reuss said. "Practice bas been
at USO. We can't lose our beads about all the press
the same this week as it bas been the last five or six .
and all the talk we're getting, even though we are
weeks. We don't go over our opponent's stuff much. •
grateful for it.
·
We're more worried about us than our opponents. We
"I'm sure the emotions will be quite high during the
have to make sure they don't run away with it early."
annoucements. The place should be roaring."
Whitmarsh and Reuss, both 6--foot-7, are The East
County Connection. Whitmarsh is a 1980 graduate of
Monte Vista High and played two seasons at
o-.11 . . . . . 17..
"-11-1
A-,:1-7
Grossmont College. Ruess was graduated from
WCAC.._. N
Christian Hi_gh in 1981 and went to Alcala Park out of
' A-,:4.a
.
high school.
.
112-331 120-1.-i 157
4415 11.7 183 7,4
MlkeW"'-1ih
Tb.e pair is averaging 31.2 points and 14 rebounds per74-°137 54-71
II
WCAC
202 11.4 72 I.II
Anthony,__
124-200 117-109 51
31512.1 170 1.5
WCAC game between them. They are the backbone of
54-17
3$-44
24
14112.I 12 7.5
WCAC
a 17-9 ballclub, which bas won 'five in a row.·
110-240· 114-71
Mwklloallc
IS
274 lD.5 •
2.7
40-85
1~
33
WCAC
II LO 2S 2.1
Both have been fighting the flu, along with
IS-114 24-44
SI
Scott Thompeon
190 7.3 123 4.7
21-111
1-17
11
WCAC
117 1 .1 41 4.2
opponents, the last two games.
·
IG-134 32◄
51
ClwteCerT
152 II.I 25 1.0
,;I'm just about over it," Whitmarsh said. "But now
21--64
10.14
17
WCAC
12 II.I
I 0.1
. Al Moecalel
--135 20-37
43
1118 1 .4 a
1.1
I'm getting headaches. I went to the hospital today
S3-e2
.10-15
l4
WCAC
n.
7.7 J1 ·1.1
(Wednesday) because I w~ having migrain~ and
4Ul3
John Prunty
27-32
47
108 4.2 21 DA
11-»
13-17
WCAC
11
51 4A I
DA
they were bad. I was having them over my ngbt eye.
20-44
28-43
14
Daw~
71 SA '31 -1.1
I thought I was in big trouble today. They gave me
. WCAC
1-2
4-6
2
I 1.0
2 0.3
7-11
EricMualeman
1-11
I
22 2.2 2 0.2
some medicine and I hope it will work.
CM)
2-S
O
WCAC
2 1.0 0 0.0
10.11
M
" Even if the headaches are still there, I'm still
7
MerloCoronedo
2S U
11 0.1
1-3
2-2
1
WCAC
·4 1.0
1 0.2
. going to play the game all out. I'm not going to let a
S - Krallman
2◄
G-1
4
4 0.4
I 0.1
2-S
CM)
2
little headache stop me."
4 1.3
WCAC
:S 1.0
Randy 8rlclcley
1-11
1-2
4 .
fa 1.4 • 0.3
"I'm fine now, " Reuss said, "I wasn't feeling too
· 2◄
N Penfold
CM>
2
4 1.0
1 0.3
2-5
1-2
NlleMedden
2
5 0.1 11 1.4
well in Portland (a 63-56 win last Th~y). At
,CM>
Joe Flah
CM)
0
0
0.0
3
1.~
Gonzaga (a 7Hi9 double overtime victory Saturday) I
UUTOTAU
1. . N.I 111 11.1
n1-1•-..n 111
felt a lot better. I didn't do much the first half that
...... 111-117 _197 ·
n, ... aaae
WCAC
game, but µie second half I started coming along a
OPl'ONIDfn
n.-1-m.- 411
, WCAC
~ 111.-. 111
79'11L71M . . .
little bit.
.
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Toreros:fye ·

_WCj~ Hoop
;. trii.Wn Tonight

, Both ~ a n 4 St. Mar y's
.. CD! §e _on Fe- t, r u Ii' y 25th
face d . their mOftt imp artan t
I!'Oa.d trips, ot 1he seas on.
At the tirne , the Gael s weTe
t -i whil ~ the Tore ros · were
-5-S and one gam e bacc k.
, 'Ille sthe dute for both ream s
inclu ded a 'Sln~le cont est with
Sant a Clar a aml tl'le . .a1Wa i s
toug h 1rip to the Nort hwe st
agai nst P'ort land and Gonm g:a.
Wha t ti-an spfre d i'n the last
2 week s has the USD com rnnntty buzz ing with enth usia sm
as tile Tore:ros ·swe pt ·all 3
gam es anti St. Mar y's ttrop ped
2 of 3.
•
·
•Curr ently ·11r-""8'3 and one
gam e_ up 9n St. ~ ry'4 !'1-4>,
the Torero_s can . · ch sc»e
poss essio n ' of the W C Jt C
chafrnii9f1Ship ~~h a win . &Ver
St . ....Mar y's toni ght. A St.
Maryl$
V'(PU'id mean a
~ : cham pion ship · : f()'["' i> o th
te?m s and a play off ·g ame on
$at~ l'day to decid e whic h te~
wou ld get the auto mati c berth
b1to the open ing roun d &f tR€
NCA A TouF name nt.
711.e 'opening - roun d for the
wc~ c cham pion wtll ·take
plaC!,8' i~ eithe r Day ton Or' Phil, adelp tlia. -'Jhf! stfe , will lie decided : on ~ida y and the
match-ups for .the tour nam ent
wm be decided on unda y.
• Ttfe open ing roun d of the
NCA A tour nam ent take s plac e
on Tues day, Marc h 13th ./.. _
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Big night In Pac-10, ~Sl~9
- SJS faces Las Vega5>i,,,
;:!., :•
Tim es Trlb uM news Mrv lcH
•
" - .. ~,
._,

•

I

J
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Title rac es In the Paclfic-10
't'opferenc e and the West Coast Ath
letf
fer enc e will be. at least partial c '.P>'ned tonight. Mean'while, San ly 'ae ttd opens the Pa ci fic ~ AthJo!!«t;°S!_!rle
clation tournament while seeletk:·/t i;o kini' -,fiat
would be
u~ t
co lle fe' ~ketball seathe
son.· ' of .the
1
• ·, a:,: :,,.
..
The eig hth «ed ed Spartan
s
{opsee ded and nationally lO thran
~N
evada-Las Vegas_(25-0 tonig4
' 48) ln one of fou r flrst-ro t (7, KSTS: gam es at the Forum ln lngl un<l 11'.£A
ew<><>1-::'•
In other first-round games;
New'?dexico State meets Uta h State, Lon
g.Beach
•· State faces UC Irvine, and
Fre sni 5'ate
1 plays cat State Ful
lerton (9, KS T~ ~
,In the -climax of the WCAC
sea
Un ive rsi ty of San Die go (17 min,
~ ~>
see ks the. title ouu ight ag!
t .~ pla ce St. Ma ry' s (7-4, 12-ins
15) "In .an
Diego.
·. .
..
In the Pacific-IO Coliference','- , ....
4;,rfhran ked V,: ~in gt~ n (2~.fS. ':l~:
3).~ o

face

.. _
!

I I .College basket61Uf j
,,

..

L

a.n •O&.r
·clinch a.tie· for. the titl ·at
rl\'lttWOSh·
.. lngton State (10-16, 4-12)e in
J . league finale. Meanwblle the Uw k~'
, 20th-i:aaked
Oregon State (20-S, 13-3) en
te ~ catifornla (12-14, ·s-11) tonigh
t (7:3 £0{ G0 810) befo_re the Beave
Saturday against UCLA.rs': league .g~a1e
. : .. -Wa shi ng ton 's ~Jl rV '.Ha
Wednesday was named Pac-1 i:§MMtn
the Y~ . If his Huskies win OCoaGb of
io ~t :"u
will be the ir first title since 195
1 '"'" !1
.
., e
'
In tou rna me nt play, .Seorg ll tO IJ :1
gled to beat Mlsm&ppi State. i§,11Dgthe opening round of the Sou ~-!?i:in
theastern
Co nfe ren ce tou rna me nt. and
.V&Qderbut bea t Ml.ssl.sslppi, 77-51.
·
In the Big Eight tournament,. n'j_,:,. •
. t,q,iQT.8·
do upset Iowa State. 65-62, and
=~
~
State bea t .Nebraska, 0-3 9,
far o's 20-foot jum per with on Tom Alonds Jett. In the Western Ath.t hre l!"secf ere nc e tou rne y, Wy om lc\tt:::C nColorado State, 40-36, and N tn;~lt.~ t
ew ~o
def eat ed Utah, 56-45.
,
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By CHRIS C9BBS, 7'1-StaM Wl'Uff,
BAN DIEGO-To the accompanl- ,:
ment of braaay pep bandl, hyptrkl•
neuc cheerleaden, free-ependln,
,ndualtl and beamlnr taleYlllon
ned, one of the ,randttt and moat
far-nunr epecteclet In American
i,port, 1et1 undtr way next wffk. •,
11'1 the NC.V. buketblll touml• ,
man!, of courN.
Not everybody ,oet home happy.
but ntrybcdy ION IWI)' With I
men tel acrapbook full of colorful .
,
·'
llna,et and thrill•.
The NC.V. tournament 11 a beauIC•
In
democracy
eumple of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - • I) Utul
Uon. Come bne, come all, thta an
equal-opportunlty affll!r. • • •,
1
', ,, In addlUon to the auper-~l!rl '
, , IUCh u North Carolina, Kent,..:ky, ·•
' Houaton and O-,etown, dolena of
unknown and. unranked, 1ean11·1•t
•
Invited.
Unlvei-alty of San Diego
, The Showdo wn
• Team, IIUCh u the Unlvtrlit)' of
bl1k1tb1II pl1yei-1 Marie
~
.
•
· San Otego,
Bottle, John Prunty, D■v•
' ■ USO (8-31 le I l!lffll llllld
Laurh If you want
1
of St. Mary'a (7-4) In the
Mclwra and Chrl■ Carr,
Ume
,. The , Toreroe l1u1h every
I, ,
f bl k-~
•·· lkl
WCAC race,
Coac'h JJm Brovelll tel11 them
wa ng out o • IC ...-out
■ If USO wlna, It recfflfl thl
gym during• pow1r fallura . w they're about to play their blr,e,l
confwence'e automatic lllrth .
ram, of the N110n.
· Wldn11d1y (above), may
In lhl NCM toumament, If It .
• It jull 10 h1ppena that USD 11
h■ va been left In the dark,
the
of
loNI, thl Tor~ will play St. •
game
about to play ltl bt,1e1t
but they ■till have I ahot tt
1
'M1ry'1 In a pl1Yoff to det1r• 1
year. Ill bl,rttt rameevar. ·
making It to the NCAA
mine the W~AC ripflNnta•
' Thi• mly come u • ,hock to Oeah
toumement. When thl
;; , , ; · t
· ,
tlve.
Smtih and Joe B. Hall, but the
(
lighta are on, Mike
tour• Tha Toreroe have n1v1r ,,
Toreroe will be In the NC.V.
,
Whltmarah and Scott
can defeat SL Mary'a
madl It to thl toumamant In,
·'m'-•ra and· , I nament If theylatart1n1
time la 7,30) ,flvl -aone ln NCM 0Malon 1,
lleN tonl1ht
Thomp.on (n u ""' 32
__, [
and then,by clinch the champion•• .__
112, r11pectlvely) ■re two of •1
,.
'. Atllletle
CIDnllllpl~•.• WIit ~
thekeymenf orUSO, ,. ,, , J•
•·••M
Whltmarah la the t11m'1
.,.
Tonlght'a game will offer l m .'
INdlng acorei-, Thompson
, Jl"l'!oam of the NCAA tournament.
The IHt time they got too wotked
,la only I fra■hman. A win
Nnlot
madhouN,"
a
llan
be
by
"It'll
up, they Wert embamNed
ovei- St, Mary'atonlg ht It
,uard John Prunty ,aid. The onl7
•
•
4T.
,( player who'a been here four 7ean, DtegoStete,'1•
thl Sport, Centa, will give
But they're I bunch ol lenl-.,,
could
lie
thl Toraro1th1 WIit Coiat ., · be'• Hen nt,htl when
headed guy,. aeeordlnr to Pnmty ,,
, :~::,• crowd durtn, the naUonal, 10 they're not 'kloklnJ put SU •
. ~i:~~~o~~:~:~~~g with ,
"'
•
Mar7'1.
, . ~NoitontshLlt11 be llandlng room
'
the title goeathe . ,
Well, maybejult1ll dl« "
, Y, 2~•.-Iua, at the 'QSD Spcrte ' They're lllrvln, tot I lltlll re
conflrence'1 1utorn1tlc
~
fflllll
•
reqnJ~
1
mu,
.,
a
11ptCt,
Center,
f birth In tl\e NCAA
1
,, ,
(
,~.
.. "It'll ~ erU,,," top ICOm Mike rettoflhen1Uon. ~
Whttmarah nld. He'a had a cold for
tournament. It would be
"People beck Ii!ut <pl'iltably don't"'
the tut 10 daya, but the Torero, are even know then, la 1,Untv..it; ol :I
·USO' a flrat trip to the
r•
3-0 In that 111&n, 10 he'1 hoptn, he'a San Otego,~ Whltlnulh aallLpla_yoffe in five yeera of ,
• 11
..
BackEut?
Sol the mlfflea.
11111
·
Dlvlelon 1 play,
1
put the t,norance
would
Prunty
get
to
not
trying
are
The playen
ovtrl7 emotional about thl1 thlng.

. ____ ' .
,._____

r

I

'

IA n ~ \hey pt In the tournament, they will have
to eun.
It i. a 110Urce of Irritation to Prunty and other playero
that USO i. moot frequently deocrlbed u a team lacking
Pap I
In talent A team of over-achlevera. He once read that
factou
to home.
USO would have • hard time competln, In the UCLA
Intramural league.
'
"We'n beeil unknown to our city and enn our own
· So that wu • cruel lhlng to ""1· But, really, ,vhat are
ocllool," he llld. "People I don't know have been comln,
the9e guy1 doing In the ume IOUmlment with Michael
up and CODIJl'lltulatlng me !hi. weelC Teachero have
lllrted talking about the team before thetr lectllNI.
Jordan, Sam Perklna and all the other -future NBA
'1 ean relate more than the other playero lo bow big a· mllllonalrel?
~ up !hi. i., .becauae rm the only guy who 1111 been ' ' Apart from lnteUlgence-elght guy, on the WCAC
around for four , - Joa a junior lut year, 1 wu on a
AII-Scholutlc team-what do th- guy1 have to
team with 141111!'....,.fromtheteamlbePDwlthua
~ e n d them?
·,
frelhman." .
\ ,
Hey, we have aome talent," Prunty iatd. "I lhlnk we
Hey,llllllebodJlivatheNguyaaprogram. ' ' f
, ,.
line t,vo of the top forwarda In the leE (Whltmarah
and Anthony Re1111) . And our center,
tt Thompeon,
Actually, they Ir.now acJ1 other pretty well. ,i..., the
llhort time the7'ff been t.otether. They tend to lllek
lhould be the frelhman ol the year. I' admit we're the
~formovlel,mMloandparU-.
underdop. But that'• not auch • bid role, really. We
Tbey'ftalllllNrnldtotrulllMll,otllerwhenapme 111uckupon10111eteam1tllllyear.• · ·
'
lion tllellne.
•
,
1 ·
In addlUon to betn,underdoli, theTorerof'ue a team
'l'here'I Ii play, called tht 40-apeclal. 11'1 dealfned lo \,', at role ptayera. I.And preclaejy defined tolea at that.'
pt Wbltmlnb pjenty of,_.. to utlllN hi. one-on-one • ~one hall niche.
'
• ;'
i. •
lklJla.
,
,
; , • cHere'1 how Broftlll hill parceled oul"t11e rol-. .
In a eruclal pme a,a1ntt Gonzaga lut weekend, the
-Whltmarah, Can handle more than the othert. He
Tot'ftol needed a buket late In the pme. They went to , ICOffll from lnalde and outllde, reboundl and. p&ltOI
the «>-apeclal, bul Whltmarah wu tightly guarded.
well. He plays under conlrDL
•' ,
Rather tJian try to be I hero, he pve up the ball to Al '
-Rtu11, The lnalde boal'd man. He I the offenalve
Moecatel, who ecored to help aecure a double-overtime
rebounder, ocorea from the low pDll and play1 hll role to
the hllL
71-89 win.
•
• That win ~•bled the Toreroa to compl~ e a three-Thompson, Al101tay1lnrlde. Hecanfacethebasket
pine
road
aweep
of
Santa
Clara.
Portland
and
Gonzaga,
from
the free throw line In, and ocore.
1
' i nd put them In the dreamy apot they're er\joylng thla
-Guard Mark Bootic, Never played guard In hi• life
week.
until thll year. He forcta tumovertl and gell euy
It'•. 1 bit of an imderatltement lo uy ·Brovelll II
blakell. He'snotathreatfromoutrlde, butagoodacorer
enjo:,lnllL
.
~thelowpoat.
"Thlo -111 overwhelnllng for me," he aid. ''The
-'Guard Chrla Carr, The point guard. He doem't mike
hllJhlllht ol 111)' career. I went to the NCAAI twice u a . many turnoven. He •"?Ota well an!' hu good qutckneae
player (Unh'ertlty ot San Fnncleco) . lt'1 10n1ethlng
onAnddeftllthse.l di
fr h ~-- h
you recall all 'JtNr life. For .. to be on the verge of the
e ea ng men o t e uenc ,
·• NCAA~laanlncredlbleaccompllohment."
,
-Prunty, A good outrlde 1hooter, and a 1teadyln
Influence.
·
'
'
,
Another IIIWlftt.atemenL The Toreroa have only been
a member Of the NCAA Dlvlllon I family for nve yeara.
' -Moecatel, The "up" man, glvea the team a llfL He'~
• great shooter, al10 draw, charpa and div• for IOON
Dlvlllod 1111 lht lll!llyYWetght dlvlrlon.

I

'
I'

'

' dllc probiem In 1111 iower back preclude1 jogging. In the
•office by "3(1, he
on ochedulln, and recru!Ung.
After that come1 a three -hour pracUce. Follo,ved by an
evening of vlewtn; hlih ochool talent
lt'1 not uncommon for BroveUI and hie 1taff to drive to
Loa An,ele1 bl ilme lo catch a 7,30 prep game, then
drive home afterward. Which pull them In bed by 1,30
or 2 a.m. Try that t,voor three Ume1 a week.
•
"I get a better feel for thlnp when I get out and ,ee
pmea myaelf," Brovelll llld.
He'• driven not by USO'• lack of recognition, but by
, the dellre to earn whatever come1 hll ,vay.
·
. "I'm not Into ntinp," he aid. '1 kne,v It would take
1t1me to build an ldenUty here. Like I tell my playera,
when lt'1 our time, lhlnp wlll come to 111, I believe In
patlence,andlt'1pa71n1Jollnow."
lt'1 Ironic that USO, ,vhlch doeon't have a radio outlet
In
San Dleao. could find ltaelf on natlonal telt!Vllkin If It
1
makea the NCAA lounl&menL BroveUI amllea when
' 10mebod1'mentlonllL
,
"Uke t 111d, I'm a,alntt lnatant 111CCeaa," he 111d. •1
want to beuound, to be able to..,ataln IL"
.
But wtu he? WW he llill be the coach nut year!
There are reporta. that USF, which la reet.artJn1 Ill
blaketball program. wanll Brovelll.
'Aw, thlt'1 old atufr, thoee rumora have been around
a long Ume," he aid. "There hu been no offer, no
tpeclflca. My kldl here know that all I care about right
now la USO and St. Muy'aon Thursday night. .
1
"I've worked loo hard lo bring thll program to this
level to all?"' anything to dlatract me. You can't fool !
kldl. And It I too Important to me peraonally. I think
electrlcltyl'mfeellngcarrieaovertotheplayera."
Of that, there i. Uttie doilbL
" We're getUng ready for the bl111est gamea of our
llvea," Prunty aid. " All the work we've done to get
here. There'• thll canyon below the echooL We IO doWI\
1

workl
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Bnrftlltll lllp;yto bt wilete he II-and happlet ltlll,

.

bailL

'

•

"I try to like advantage of a player•• 1trength1 and\
' hide 1111 weakneaea," Brovelll uld. "There are more

1

llotAat.._ .... r

I .

beca-.lldldn't~1111uboutln1Jlffy.
He Ilk• to do \ldllll the old-fuhloned way. He Ukeo
good 11.hletet than ever In college buketball. But I don't '
•
,
to eam eftl'7tlllhl ht ptL Hlo approach II to let It · believe they are good enough to do everything. So I try there and run. It'• undy and uphill, A tough, run. I've
11mme1i a while. ~ It ap In the barrel. Get It right
to rlmpllfy the game, give them the ball In their atrong been doing It for four yeara.
,:
The belief Ill 4illyad ,ratlllcaUon bu beell with him
area, andbulld their confidence."
,,
~ "A lot of people here lhlnk I've l'fCetved a frft ride, •
llnce chUdllood. •
• llecauee of USO'• strict academic rl!quttementa tree 140,000 education. Some guy uked me to IO to a
He letrMd. the -nlng of paUence and hard. wor'lr.
Brovelll muat look hard for playera. Of. the top
concert with hi~. He thought I couldjult cut a clul. like
when hll ~thei', 1 butcher, IJOl him aummer employplayer, listed by a given ocoutlng aervtce, he might be It didn't matter.
•
ment llttlng .. orderl of putraml, Miami and bologna.
able to recruit 20 of them-the 20 whole IJl'lldea ,vere up
Sometlmea, the bozol are tht IJUY• who IN tull plain
It wu 11p at 5 a.m., on with the longjolull, then Into the
to muff.
etudenll, Instead ofleml-pro athletea brlnllnC publlclt,1 ,
_frlgtd-Uocker.
What ho Is looking for 11 the second coming of Bill
andmegabuckatotheold almamattr. ,
Bradley. A Rhodes Scholar and a guy capable of getting
Whal matter• to ~rovelli, Prunty A Friendl la
11 ~ a llorinl way lo apend a ncatlon, bul the point
wu ~ boml. Mr. Brovelll didn't want hla kid 30polntalntheNCAAtoumey.
•. dl!p()Sing of SL Maryl and ellpplng Into the NCAA
apendln, ldrllfe • a butcher. So the kid hit the books
But while Brovelll valilea lntelllgence, he doesn 't go
toumamenL
h
R ll
· •overboard
Once you get there, anything can appen. ea y.
and earned a ~ In bualnea11dmlnlatration
"I've had teams that had great grade-point averagea
Ju•t look at what happened wllh lut , ..r·• WCAC '
He alao hit ihe courtl, became a atar at ·usF and
•boorbed llie rudlmenll of a buketball education from
but didn't ha ve the court lnsllncll." he uld. Thia team
champion. Pepperdlne, which had won lta third lllralght
thedleclplnofPeteNewell.
hu both court senoe and academic brilliance. They're
lt111JUe title, gave North Carollna State a battle before
The Newell approach dlctatea rlmpllctty, no-frills,
able to understand what's a good percentage 1bot,
lorlng, 69-67, In double overtime. beco
th Cl derell
what'• the righ t tempo for us.
·
I
And the Woll Pack w, nt on to
me • n
a
paUence. Unfortunately, Brov~III may havtrlearned too
well for hl1 own.good.
"But I still don't want to compllcate thlnp. I want my
1nm and th e eventual national champion.
,
The 11rat te-,.. he coached at the high ochool level
playera to react rather than think. Basketball lnatlnct
II tt could happen to J im Valvano, why not Jim
can't be coached, but you can teach I player to react to
IJrolelll?
won a lot of g111e1. Bro•elll got the lmprealon he wu •
pretty dam am~ coaqi.
lltuations If you go over them often enough In practice."•
too ~
-16 underotand that I )ult had better
BroveUI drlv.. the Toreroo hllJ'il. In the gym every
"I
playero thin the dtl!et' teama we were playing," Brovelll
day, but never Uke he did following a 1-5 start In the
aid. My llrat y - of IOl!ng didn't come unUI I got the job
conference laot year.
here. I would recommend lollng to any young coach to
"I gueaa he thought we ...ren't hustling," Prunty
help you lam tbt buelheaa.
recalled. "I've never oeen him 10 mad. He wu yelling
and ecrtamlng and making us run. He nearly kllled us. 1
"I don't ...,,. thlnp euy. I gueaa It's an Insecure,
au~
with me. I want to feel I've ~arned
But we have won a total of 13 out of 18 league gal" ..
IL .
~ f • ·1.
,
lllnce then. We dreaded practice for a while, but It haa
Well, ht I
t have any proble.,,. with hi•
worked out well."
· ,
'
IUbconecloua mlall the 1984 Torffoe aprin, an upeet or
Brovelll push .. himself, too. ,
Ht ,eta up ~ly and exerclaea on a atallonary blk., A
. l1'0 In Ult KCf'!' ~
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SAN. DDilGO-Mlke Whltmanh :
lllldt a b11 mlltak, ThUl'lda)'. He
cut a clul. He quickly 1NW boredJ

· TbeUmewudrallllll•

,., · ·~,

' . With_, nothln1 elle 10 do, he WU
nduced 10 cleanln, up hll apart•
. menL "And that'• a mlrr,cle," he
111d.
.
'
•.,.

l

i, Notnearlyublia~cl u1~ ,
1
• C111e that tranaplred Thuraday nllhL ,

·-.&a.

. •. With Whitmarsh 1corln1 24 1
t.be·Unlnnlti of San'D6qo ,
ise(~llblu.Jllar,''I, 11,,81. to wtn ~ •
the champlonahlp of the Wea\ 11
0Dut Athletic Conference and a .
-berth In tht NCAA tournamenL
~ USD'hu been a member of the
NCAA'a DIVlalon I-which lncludea
.' -Utllll 11kt North Carolina and Ken- • •
tuclty-forODlyOve7ean.
, ' ,.
. 1 ,
•
~

·p1aytnr before a

turnaat the USD,
Sport, Spotta, Coach .Jim BroYeW'a
team achieved one of the men ,
.-. unlikely t•ta of the apart.a 1"J': , , ,.,
· , -. "Thi, ii the, ,reatewmomtnt ofJ
. IOY filt," Bl'ovelli llldJ "I'ye been In ·
record,

way ' crowd al 2,800

· cmchlnl·<JO 7eara and 1h11 ii tht •

J

'

ultimate,

,t

" '

· nve y~ we

waited

' ir

.

I\

J

"Ky plaYen..are rollll 10 have i
apertenct the)"ll never for1el The L1

t,1!'1"•.. ·

1J1

t

•,'

aeem ahorl ·r.

•

',

.t

'

· . It huri't been detennlned whom · .
or WhM't USO will play In the
NCAA tournament. but Brove111 1
111d he doean't lnlnd wa!Un, anoth- 11
., day or ., to find ol.lL
. • ii
; "Thia ii a ,uuy ,roup ot lddl." he

llld.

"We Witt &nm b)' three polnll
In the• Hebnd half, but ' then our,.
· defense abut clown SL Mary'1.

'lt'a ' hard tor me •. to be- ·
· lltve-endlnf the yea With llx
wtna In a row. But out pla)'en
' earned.It. They deaerve thll.' ' .
USD: 18-9 and 9-3 In the WCAC,
trilled by three polnll With ■even
-.mutaelapeedtnlhtNCOndhalf.

•

I

, TheToterolrallledand-1ieclUie11. ',
·llld at 51-50 on.1 -~•point.pla, . .

· b7 WJlltmanh.

,

~~ I &.m~T)NI

•• WCAC ~hamp1on1hip o•'l'-·

'

'

.
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The6-7forward, whomadeaeven
•pl,l2 field p i t and.10 ol 11 (ref/
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tho ugh t we play ed solid.
is a diff eren t tea
this
And
s.
guy
ty
"Th ese are ver y gut
pus hed it down
ly
real
than it was earl y in the yea r. We
the stre tch. "
that St. Mary's, the
Brovelli said he was n't both ered
1
e
Pas
from
ed
had its way on the
ue,
Continu
leag
the
in
team
ing
n
und
sen ior gua rd Joh . bes t rebo
with
ng
billi
top
red
sha
ws,
thro
glass.
most of the yea r. but
Pru nty .
nty
Pru
"W e hav e bee n out- rebo und ed rds whe n we had to."
but
ll
n-a
era
vet
ar
r-ye
boa
the
got
The team's only fou
e
"W
.
s-w as a driv ing force we won," he said
were ·new in the last two sea son
Pru nty agreed.
ts.
poin
17
thei r elbows above ·
off the bench with
that
tic
"Ev ery sho t tha t goes up, they get d athl etes . .. but we
Bos
k
Mar
rd
gua
by
p
goo
y
ver
e
ey'r
He followed a missed layu
the rim ," he said. "Th
to play.
put USD in control. 57-50, with 4,32
.
said
he
won the game we had to win."
"
ind,
beh
e
wer
we
n
en points in the first
"W e didn 't panic whe
l
unti
trol
USD enjoyed leads of six and sev of them. •
con
er
und
it
had
we
ght
thou
er
er
nev
eith
we
t
ain
. "Bu
•
half, but was unable to sust
er.
y ente red the game
we got that sev en-p oint spread, eith
er
nev
but
The offense picked up when·Pr unt
As,
NCA
the
in
"I had dreamed of playing
seson. I w~ just afte r six minutes.
to lift USD to a 24-20
with much seriousness until this
He scored eigh t stra igh t points
this wee, that it
pus
cam
on
talk
.
the
worried that with all
advantage.
f
thro w by
sp."
free
a
gra
our
and
of
nty
out
Pru
would slip
Following a 20-footer by
a pes ky opponent,
St. Mary's (12-16, 7-5 ) was ity to con trol the Al Moscatel, Wh itm arsh hit a driving one -ha nde r, then
_.
abil
a 29-22 spread. the
utilizing its superior leaping
made a turn aro und jumper for
\
gin.
mar
6
23-1
a
rebounding by
1
ls with 26 points and biggest of the half.
en points in a row to
For war d David Boone led the Gaeble- figu re sco rer for
SL Mary's then came up with sev half.
dou
only
the
was
He
s.
the
in
left
13 rebound
its field goals. slightly pull eve n with 40 seconds the buzzer gav e USD a 3~-29
SL Mary's, which made 52% of
Moscatel at
by
t
sho
A
bett er than USD's 50%.
sed a USD victory halftime lead.
for St. Mary's with
The standing room only crowd sen
David Boone was the top scorer
left.
utes
for USD.
min
nine
of
had
ple
nty
cou
a
Pru
.
with
building as the· nine points in the half
tiny
the
k
shoo
,
-A"
C-A
"Nnt,
The cha
final seconds ticked away.
read, "Come fly
Somebody unfurled a ban ner that
with USd."
now ," USD's Wh it"He y, ~e• re in tht, big leagues m."
drea
's
team
ry
eve
is
is
"Th
.
mar sh said
sore thro at, said he
Wh itm arsh , who was battling a
.
was worried when USD fell behind
s to us in the ·second
. "It seems like that always happen
.
half," he said.
We don 't
ing.
play
t
star
we
then
and
ed
"W e get scar
fold or choke or try to force things."
NCAA tour ney , he
Fea r won 't ente r the picture in the
; .
said.
said .
arsh
itm
Wh
y,"
bod
any
of
id
"W e won 't be afra
USD bac k East, but
"Th ey may not hav e hea rd ofare.
we
who
out
find
to
g
they are goin
the Nor th Carolinas
"I don 't know if we are ready for g into this with the
goin
and Georgetowns, but we' re not be ther e. We wan t to
atti tude that we're just happy to
win, too.''.
's calm und er fire:
Brovelli paid trib ute to Wh itm arsh ts," Brovelli said.
sho
his
"He bides his time and selects d.''
"He is the best I hav e eve r coache posure.
Brovelli cred ited his team 's com
be a factor," he said.
"W e didn 't wan t our emotions to turn ove rs. And I
e
mak
or
ts
sho
"W e didn't to force
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USD's Scott Thompson tries to control the ball In front of St. Mary's Dave Boone.
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The San Diego U on/Charles start
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'Sub,:P~ntY,. SaYors 'biggest game ,
Brovelll and I," Prunty said, "but I have a ., He contributed at critical times. A short '.
lot of respect for him and I owe him a lol f jumper with 11:04 left put USD back on top
recruited by any other Divilion I I when they had once fallen bebirid t,y three
wasn't
Prunty'•
John
ver
o
·
draped
'\Tbe net wu
. ruddy shoul~ biJ lreckled face showed school, and I was just gla~ to have the and an alert follow-up of a missed fast ,
break lay-in by teammate Mark Bostic
chance to come here. ·
., more relief than joy.
r f.bougbt ,it would capped a six-point USD outbunt that gue ,
"Who would have eve_
There bad been euphoric moments, cer1
the Toreros a 57-50 lead with 4:25 remain!",
•• ' .
tainly. ·The kind that come 'when one bas end up ~ke this?''. · •
'
. · •. '
It ended up .with·, ~ty scoring a ca- . ing. ·
f · the night of bis e9Uege career in the most
· •'"
·
•
'
reer-blgb 17 points ,on 6-of-7 .,field goal ,
.
important game of that career.
· And be contributed late. An 84 percentl'
But after doing time in the bedlam that shooting and 5-of-5 ~ throws.·: .
Prunty ·contribu~ed early ,,.~ eight free-throw shooter for the season, Prunty;
,lowed USl>'s U-59 West ~ Athletic
...onference championship- and NCAA tour- straight points, the first six ' of them was 4-for-4 in the fmal 2:28 as USO turned
nament berth-clinching victory, Prunty unanswered by St. Mary's - in a span of frantic fouls by Sl Mary's into decidibgr
11 ~
.·
·
·,
1:50 starting ,rith the·teams deadlocked .at points.
euily became composed and reflective.
See TOREROS on Page C-4 .
."We've lost a lot together,, Coach (Jim) ·_!6-all.
1

By Hant W~II

Slaff Writer
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"I mually ave nge about four shots • gam " · · that's when we kliew ·we wanted him,• Brovelll said of , \
e.
I
think
I
Prun
ty.
"We knew
only took two in the second half,. that
's about normal for knew up there said be could shoot, and some contacts we -\ 1
if you want somebody who'll give bis 1
me. If they guard me. I don't like to
t, but when I ' alL take him. He's got a
1
came in tonight, the shots were there, soshoo
lot of heart."
I took them."
j
: ·,_
t
A trfooter with a shooting range four time
·
s
his
heig
ht,
I&-·
Prunty is the only USO senior who has
,
1111
-- ~.. .-spent all four of
bis colle1e yea n at the Alcala Park
school. The first
three produced l(~K , 11-15 and 12-14 reco
rds. He has
earned and lost starting as.,igments but
accepted whatever role he has been asked to play.
·•r,e mually performed better coming off the bench,"
said Pnmty. •At this point of the season,
I
ldn't like to
start." He came off the bench last night towou
log
32 minutes ·
of playing time and had three assists
in addition to the 17
points.
·
·. : "When we got to the game, a lot of
us thought we must
be late.because there were so many people
_-.Prunty said. Fans began arriving before already here.''.
5 o'clock for _the
· 1:30 contest and all bleacher seats were filled
;_ _Even though USO fell behind in the seco by 6.
_·become itl catom, Whitmar3b said ther nd half, as has .
-the squad. 'i'be y got ahead by three' poine·was no"fear on •.
tfwe·just'let the""'
coach call timeout and listened to what
he said," Whitman h said. "Last year there would have
been some fear,
_bnt this team ·gets fU'eff up when it's
behind. It doesn't
;:, , it doesn't choke."
·
fl:._, ~ith more than' 30 seco
left to play Brovelli could
\rejoice and accept congratunds
lations from Sl Mary's coach
Bill Oates, as.,ured of an invitation to colle
ge basketball's
premier evenl
Brovelli had a kid from Fremont High
in Sunnyvale,
whom only be bad recruited, to thank
for applying the

clincber.

.:; '-rhe guy dove three rows up into the
stands for a loose
~ ball at a high school all-star game in
Santa Clara, and
•
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Thoughts of USF on a night when the Cool Man cried
T

HE BURNING QUESl'ION after a
nigbt when passion ra1ed at the USD
Sporta Center: ·
Wa.s Jim BroveW's name bein& stenciled
on a University of San Francilco office door
late lalt Dilbt, or did lber wait until thia
morning?

I

The Cool Man i.sn't gone yet, of coune. In
· fact, be sayw bis immediate travel plans include only the NCAA tournament. Phllly,
Dayton. Libya, be doesn't care when the
NCAA computer coughs USO oat. Tbe
TOl't!JW 1D tbe NCdouble.u. Think about il
The Dons, DO doubt, are.
San Francisco will have to wait, even if the
feeling up there .is that It c11D't wait. The
school that purged ii.I basketball program

under an inquisition is looking for salvation.
And here sits Brovelli - Moses in a herringbone jacket, a USF alumnus, the coach who
took little USD to the NCAA tournament, a
man wbo presumably can exorcise the Bay
area ol Quintin Dailey's ghoet and two years
of heresy.
The Dom won't come after Brovelll with a
routine sales pitch. After last night, they'll
wie oeta and a harpoon. They can't afford to
let the Cool Man get away. Logic and 20 years
of loyalty say Brovelli can't resist the temptation to lead bis old school
"The kids know that nothing is going to
dlstnct me from getting this team ready to
play," was Brovelli's predictable response
last night after USO settled a 63-59 hair-pull

with Sl Mary's. '"nley've read all the rumors
(aboat USF) but nothing will keep us from
thinking aboat the NCAAs."
A noble thought. Rev. Patrick Cabi1L USD's
athletic director, appreciates nobility. And be
adores the coacll who prodded the administration into Division I five years ago and now

stands before us today on the helm of the
West Cout Athletic Conference clwnplons.
Outright cbampiODI. Thia WU quite a ride for
USO, and the leadln1 man WU casted directly from the "Rllbt Stuff."
"Look. I know USF ii coing to approach
Jim when the seuoa ends," said CabilL • And
Jim knows I know il I baven't brought It up
to him because be wants to concentrate on
thia 9eU011. We certainly hope to bold oa to
him. But lb.ii, well, I.bu baa to make him even
more attractive to USF."
Thia was not a night to let the future pt In
the way of a good story. Anything short of
watclling Mark Bostic slam over Akee!ll
Abdul-Olajuwon to win the NCAA championship won't ~pare to what transpired at tM

Sport, Center lalt evenlllg.
It wu an emotional orgy even witbout the
staggertn1 backdrop of Brovelll's possible
mamace to USF. ll thia rully WU the Cool
Man's lalt pme at the Sports Center, then
Hollywood will come callln1 for tile script.
Cbeck that. The Lord already OWDI il

Standln1 room only after a few yean at the
Division I ieYe1 when SIIOOlin& room only wa.s
the order· of the eveniJI&. And the Cool Man
WU cool no loacer. He tried. A 57.50 lesd and
a SOS of a time out by St. Mary's brougbt
Brovelll off the bench with arms pumpinc
and flstl clenched. Then be cbec.ied himself
and became the Cool Man acain.
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Minutes later, Mike Whitmarsh rebounded a missed
free throw and scored a layup to make it 66-55. Twentyone seconds remained when Sl Mary's coach Bill Oates
crossed balfcourt and laid bis sword at Brovelli's feel So
much bugging followed that the USO bench looked like a
Miss America pageant.
•
"He just said. 'This is it,"' said USO guard Chris Carr.
"He really didn't have to say a whole lot. I felt all be bad
to say in bis bug."
Reaf coo~ this Jim Brovelli On the surface, be appears
to be nght out of an old Colt 45 Malt Liquor commercial.
He's l;be guy who sits _there sipping wine,_gets run over by
a raging bull, picks himself up, straigbtens bis lapels and
reaches tor the decanter again. No harm, no foul
But last night, well. last nigbt unmasked the Cool Man.
At least it unmasked him to the people who know him
only by bis bench countenance - wbicb is to say regally
laid back. Brovelli used bis handkerchief to wipe bis face
last nigbt and it wasn't because be was perspiring. The
Cool Man cried.
•
"People don'.t .know Coach Brovelli," said guard Al
Mosc.ateL "He IS mteme. I came here on a recruiting trip
last year. He went absolutely berserk during a practice. ·
He made the guys run the lines (a basketball suicide drill)
about 2S times. That's the guy I came to play for.•

d

~

. That's the guy wbo couldn't sleep at all Wednesday
~ght, who went to work yesterday mornillg early to final.
ize a game plan that was written in concrete days before.
A guy who treated "NCAA" like a four-letter word, even
in bis own household.
"We'd be talking about what we were going to pack for

'I always felt tbat if I was a
wild man on tbe bench, my
teams would play wild' ·
- Jim Brovelli
the NCAA tournament," Brovelll's wife, Nada said last
night. • And Jim would say, 'I don't even wan't to think
about that now.'" Now the four-letter word is Univemty
of San Francisco. Has been for 111CJ8t of the year.
When tbis religious retreat disguised as a basketball
game ended last night, Brovelli stood oatside the Torero
locker room with a beer in band. Champagne dampened

the locker room Brovelli drank Budwei!er. Notbin/ •
fancy. But, llke bis team, a thirst quencher. .
Outside, the court was almost empty. Reverend cahill
held two basketball nets. "Look bow dirty these are," be
said, smiling. "The least we could have done is g.:t brand
new nets for this game.•
.

The USO basketball sea!IOII bas been nothing else, if not
cllarming. Dirty nets, small school. a coach who is all ice
outside, all fire inside.

•

"I always fdt that if I wua wild man oa the bench, my
teams would play wild,. Brovelli said last night "ll r
showed poise. then hopefully so would my team. I average
about one technical a season. One lime I think I got three
in a season. Just absolutely loet it, I guess."
The winning was.just as absolute last night. A memory
bas been frozen forever. Maybe the last memory of Brovelli at the Sports Center.
A banner, unfolded in the student section, featured a
drawing of the Cool Man and a quote that followed. "Who?
Needs USF . . . rve got USD.•
This, you understand, was a night for optimism, bowev- •
er misguided it might turn oat to be.
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Univ~rsity of San Diego
grabs bqsketball crown
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Jean Willric,h Jf:laps
Seekers past Golden- Bay
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Torero senior forward Mike Whitmarsh has plenty to smile about. He Is sitting on his
basketball throne after 1bursday nlgbt's 68-59 victory over St. Mary's.

•

(

The San Diego Union/Charles Starr

Toreros Mark Bostic (24) and Antho- atop the basket after USD's victory
,
1 Reuss celebra te their champio nship over St. Mary's last night.
t

The
CHEERS
Toreros' tltle-cllnchlng
68-59 victory over St.
Mary's last night sent
waves of emotion
through the USO
Sports Center. At far
left, freshman guard
Eric Musselman is lifted to new heights by
the thought of being
No. 1. Above, coach
Jim Brovelll, who may
have coached his last
game at the USO campus, shares his Joy with
team members. And, In
the Immediate left
photo, part of the overflow crowd supports
the WCAC champions.

-

Tribune photos by Bob Ivins
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last night: ''We have to do the things we do best and play

The next 'experience'
for Brovelli's·champs
By T.R. Reinman

..., . /
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Tribune Sportswriter

~THER in Dayton yesterday was snowy
with a high temperature of 33. In Philadelphia, it
.was a cloudy 31.
"Oh, geez, don't tell me that," said native Mike Whitmarsh, who lists his hobbies as surfing, golf and tennis.
"This is going to be an experience."
Last night 2,475 sardines took in an experience at the
lW) Sports CMter while dozens of a more frenzied school
swarmed the gates outside. Inside, the Toreros spurted
and.eased, spurted and eased through most of their game
against St. Mary's, then hauled in a 68-59 win.
They came from behind to do it, of course, as they've
done six straight times now.
.
It gave the Toreros the Western Collegiate Athletic
Conference title and an invitation to the NCAA tournament for the first time in their five-year NCAA experie_nce. They'll know this afternoon if they have to play a
~t-round game, and whether it will be in Dayton or
P~y. S_nowy or not, 22 or 72, Dayton and Philly are
looking like the _Promised Land this time of year.
USD was the only promise John Prunty had four years
a~o. "I was a pretty good high school player " he said last
rught after he hit six of seven shots from th; field and all
seven from the line. ''Stanford, Santa Clara and San Jose
State, the three schools right near me, thought so much of
me they didn't even write me a letter."
But _USD coach Jim Brovelli got a call from Prunty's
coach m Sunnyvale and had the kid scouted at an all-star
game.
"We knew he could shoot," said Brovelli "and when we
~whim dive for a loose ball and end up three rows deep
m the bleachers we thought he was our kind of guy."
.. "I came _here without seeing the place," Prunty said.
The first time I saw Brovelli was the first day here. But
~ was here on a full ride. We've gotten along pretty good
m my four years."
" Why n_ot? The line on Prunty, Brovelli says, was
~v~r_achiever with a lot of heart." Through all of USD's
Divis10n I years, until this one, when a new breed of
athlete came to USD, that was the kind of player Brovelli
coached. Brovelli has said it all along and he said it again '

Please see TOREROS, G-9
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USD'S MIKE WHITM RSH BA~ ERIC COOKS
The Ton:~os defeated St. Mary's 1o win WCAC title

as one to be su~ful. And we've been doing that. That's
why we've been winning down the stretch."
The thing that Prunty, who bas been on successive 1016, 11-15, 12-14 and now 18-9 teams, does best is "hit the
shot if it's there; but mostly look to get the ball inside to
the big guys, maybe spark the defense."
Last night he came in for starting guard Chris Carr and
hit eight straight points in the first half. "I look for the
shot and I'll take what's there," Prunty said, "but I
wouldn't have taken that fourth one if I hadn't made the
fir.t ~hree. That one was from kind of deep." Kind of. He
practically had one foot in the pool outside the USD
Sports Center.
"This win is for John," said junior transfer Mark Bostic,
one ~f the_ "better_ athletes" junior forward Anthony Reuss
credits with making the difference this season. "John has
been here through the bad times."
"Bad times?" said Prunty. ''There were some tough
seasons, a lot of tough losses. But what did I know when I
came here? I thought we could take the league then. I
thought we _co!11~ this year, too, but maybe that was just
another optimistic thoughl I always dreamed of going to
the NCAAs, but the chances always seemed pretty slim."
Now the Toreros are in Fat City.
"But I wasn't too sure when we were down 45-42 "
Pru~ty sai~. "By the time we were up seven with a guy ~t
the line I figured all we had to do was hit the free throws
~d no! turn it over. I never gave up, but I never thought
it was m the bag there for a while, either." In an eight-point St. Mary's win earlier this season,
Gaels' forward David Boone and guard Paul Pickett ran
~ild and St. Mary's owned the boards. Doing a better job
m both areas, Brovelli said this week, would be the keys
to a win this time.
Pickett scored two points in the first half, eight overall,
although Boone hit 26. And St. Mary's had a 37-23 rebound
margin. ''But we rebounded when we had to," Brovelli
said. "When we were down I told them our defense was
going to get us the win, and it did. An outstanding bunch
of gutty, n~uit guys. All the credit goes to them."
One final spurt, after taking leads of four, seven, and
three points only to trail 49-48 with nine minutes to play,
made the Toreros' travel agent a happy person. With 5:33
to go and USD leading 51-50, Whitmarsh fought long
enough on a rebound to get a jump ball, then hit two free
throw~ on the resulting possession. Whitmarsh grabbed a
defensi~e boar~ and hit Bostic with an outlet pass Bostic
turned mto a goaltended layup. Bostic then scooped up a
loose ball and when he missed the runaway stuff, Prunty
followed it in for a 57-50 lead. Then they ''were up seven
with a guy at the line."
Minutes later, Whitmarsh was sitting on one rim while
Prunty stripped the net from the other one. The PA announer didn't bother to tell people to stay off the court.
The little pep band, which had lulled the crowd with
swing tunes for fight songs in the breaks said the heck
with it and joined the dance on the floor.
Prunty, who for four years has set up his mortar 15, 20,
22 feet from that net finally got to wear it as a necklace.
The alumni of the Brovelli school, some of whom were
toasted at the Division II Final Four in 1978, others who
were only treated rudely in Division I, shook hands with
each other and almost anybody else within reach. Dayton
or Philly? This was the Promised Land.
Afterward, Rusty Whitmarsh, Mike's older brother who
played four years under Brovelli and graduated in '82,
stopped by and told his coach, "Congratulations. Glad I
could be a part of il" Brovelli squeezed his hand and
smiled.
·
Dave Babcock, an assistant coach, asked Brovelli if he
should tell the team anything about Friday.
"Yeah," said Brovelli, instantly snapped out of his noisy
reverie. ''Three o'clock. Here. Practice, man."
Dayton or Philly, and an experience, another experience, was waiting.
/

,

SD begins title drive on the road
By Bill Center
Staff Writer

PORTLAND, Ore. - There were days in Dec
?r when Mario Coronado's insides pained
him terribly. It wasn't-a broken rib, nothing that
simple. Coronado's pain was anguish.
A sophomore, Coronado had just lost his
starting center position on the University of San
Diego basketball team to freshman Scott
Thompson. Not only was the hurt for 'the
moment, it was for the future.
"At first the hurt was terrible," said Coronado. "I didn't know how I was going to cope with
it. When you have three years ahead of you and
lose your job to someone even younger, it
doesn't look good. For a few days it was terrible."
.

Continued from C-1
USD with good credentials.
·''These are not easy decisions,•:
said Brovelli. ''Frankly, I've been
more than pleasantly surprised by
the response of the individuals. All
along, the kids caught in the transition have been some of our strongest
people mentally."
''There is both a feeling of excitement and helplessness when Brovelli
started recruiting the better players
the last several years," said Prunty,·
the only four-year player on USD's

team.
''You could see we were going to
get better with the players they were
bringing in. But you thought about
yourself and also :of other guys like
Steve Rocha and Bob Bartholomew
who were there when it was really a
struggle at the start.
"In a way, I'm living their dream
today. At USD we're probably closer
to each other as individuals than
most other college basketball teams.
Probably that's made both the highs
and lows easier to live with and accept."
''When I lost my job, a couple of
things became clear to me," said
Coronado. "First - and Prunty and
Penfold helped me here - I didn't
see bow it would help the team by
being vengeful. Two, if I worked hard
and did improve my next two years,
my time would come. Brovelli is
straight and the players are straight
here.
"It might be the school, maybe the
way basketball is really kept a part
of the thing at USD, but the players
are close. No one blames anyone else
when they are down or after a loss. A
lot of basketball players aren't fun
people. The players here also selected USD to advance themselves . . .
it's neat to know that it's just not
basketball."
.
- Would Coronado transfer if be bad
a better ~hance to play basketball
elsewhere .
"No," he S:Ud. '~San Diego has _a lot
of good-looking,,girls, and there is an
ed uca tion bere.
Prunty and Coronado are among
~ight USD basketball players on the
d~t•s list. Pruntyd h3:5lla 3.7d5 grteadepom av~rage an _wi gra ua . on
schedule m accountmg. Coronado is a
3.5 in computer science:
"Still, the bottom line of basketball
is w1aning," said Prunty. "I'm a link
pl2!er Lween what USD was and
\l:t!:ome."

,t~.

Then Coronado cornered roommate John .first time has a winning record as a Division I
Prunty and had a heart-to-heart talk. Prunty basketball school. Students at Alcala Park who
bad gone through the same thing, not once but only remotely knew what the NCAA was a
twice at USD. He had been a starting guard as month ago were chanting the letters at the
both a sophomore and a senior. Both times he . Toreros' most recent home game.
"We are riding a mental and physical high,"
was eventually replaced.
''It does no good to pout or mope," said Prun- said Brovelli, whose WCAC co-leaders will take
ty. ''I have to admit it, at first it was tough ... a lS-9 record onto the floor at Portland (10-15).
both times. But when you look around and see
To reach that high, however, some players
what's really happening it gets easier to live paid a higher price than others. There is a
with the personal disappointment. I know. I was human side to improvement where better players replace incumbents. Prunty and Coronado
here when the players dreamed of this day."
Tonight, at the University of Portland, the are not alone at USD. Bill Penfold started 15
University of San Diego begins the stretch drive games at guard last season but bas played only
of its first run at the West Coast Athletic Con- four games this campaign. And Randy Brickley
ference title. In the fifth year of coach Jim made almost no impact at all after coming to
Brovelli's "five-year program," USD or the
See USD on Page C-5

Four years ago, Prunty came to
USD without ever having been seen
by Brovelli. No other Division I
school recruited him. An MVP effort
in a post-season all-star game won
Prunty a USO scholarship.
Two years ago, the 6-8 Coronado
came to USD after deciding not to
return letters of interest mailed him
from Wyoming, TCU and Texas
A&M.
Last year the Toreros signed a 6-11
center named Scott Thompson who
was No. 1 on the list of several Pac10 schools, plus a pair of forwards Nils Madden and Steve Krallman who selected USD after taking their
maximum number of NCAA visits.
This year, for the firs( time, USD had
a high school recruit, Steve Moser,
who committed early.
''We've got guys playing for us now
who weren't even visiting the campus four years ago," Prunty said.
"Coach Brovelli bas got his message
across ... that you can go to a good
school and be competitive in basketball at the same time. Everyone gets
along. We stick together. A lot of my
satisfaction is playing for a championship for a school thAt bas come this
far . .. I wish a lot of those guys from
four years ago could be here.
"I'm glad that I could make all the
steps. A lot of people who worke<i
bard couldn't take this step. But
there was always the feeling here
that if we worked bard, better players could be recruited who would get
the job done."
"There is great chemistry here,"
said Coronado. "Not just between
players on this team. Guys who
played here are great to be around.
It's like a club. They know what you
are trying to do and the ups and
,downs. When I got beat out by Scott,

;alot of people I really knew only by
' names in the record books made contact with me. The support is exceptional."
·
Coronado, Prunty and Penfold
share a room with Mike Whitm ars b.
"We've been joking with Mike that if
the jinx continues B
lli will
place him too" s'aidr~ty U regraduatio~, ~ ty will move
former USD forwards Rocha and
Bartholomew
·

in:~

you look at people like PenI fold"When
and Brickley and how they've
kept their spirits up, it can only help
players like Mario and myself," said
Prunty. "That helps the whole team.
I don't know if it was planned, but a
support group grew into this system
as we were improving."
The improvement bas been
marked. After averaging 20 victories
a season its last three campaigns as
a Division II school, USD climbed the
major-league ladder slowly - 6-19 in
1979-80, 10-16 the next year and last
again in the WCAC, 11-15 in 1981-82
and 11-15 again last season, when
they tied for fourth.
"We've always had some good
players," said Prunty, ''but we've got
depth this year we've never had before. The biggest improvements are
having guards that would allow us to
pressure all over the court, and the
big man in the middle."
Ironically, those are the things
that have restricted Prunty and
Coronado to support roles. Juniorcollege transfers Mark Bostic and
Chris Carr have relegated Prunty to
the role of late-game shooting spec1alist. Thompson is the player of
1 stature in the middle. Prunty lost his
starting role after five games this
season, Coronado after nine.
"I don't have to look at the stat
· ...sheets or the lineup to know that I
am contributing," said Prunty. "I'm I
providing a lot of leadership. If
things get out of controi I can go in
and settle them down. And I can hit
the long jumper (53 percent shooter)
against a zone."
''If I teach Scott something, make
him work a little harder, I've
helped," said Coronado.
"Before this year, the big games in
our history were the close calls," said
Prunty. "We beat Stanford, but the
biggest games were the ones that got
away .. . losing to San Francisco, a

I

top 10 team, in double overtime; los- ·::ing to San Diego State and Pepper-· ...
dine.
"Close, but not there. This year
we've gotten some great wins. We've
got confidence, in ourselves and in
our program."

(
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Basketball miracle
sha ke~ the campus
By Larry Weinbaum
The T1mes-Advoca1e

SAN DIEGO - Look out Akeem Olajuwon, Michael Jordan and Pat Ewing.
Here comes Mike Whitmarsh, John Prunty and the
torrid USD Toreros into the NCAA Basketball Tournament.
The University of San Di~go, viewed as a 98-pound
weakling who got sand kicked in his face most of the
season by blg bully San Diego State, won the West
Coast Athletic Conference crown and its inherent
NCAA berth Thursday night by downing St. Mary's,
68-59.

A jammed-packed, seam-busting and crazed group

.rer sm ake

of totally bonkers fans stretched the tiny USD campus gym into a rip-snorting frenzy . An estimated
S,000 shoe-horned into the facility and filled the place
beyond capacity 65 minutes before the 7:30 tipoff.
Hundreds, maybe 1,000 fans were turned away.
"This was just incredible, unbelievable," said senior guard Prunty, the Toreros' only four-year man
and a 17-point scorer off the bench last night for the
18-9 (and 9-3 in conference) winners. "This place was
filled up at 6 o'clock. When some of our players got
here they thought they were late it was so crowded.
"I drove up to get into the parking lot and the
guard told me it was full . I told him I was a player
and I'm going to the game. He said he didn't care. I
had to drive back home and walk here ."
Prunty added there was more interest in USD
basketball the past month - when the club won six
·
straight - than in his first 3¼ years.
"I didn't go to class this morning and· that was the

•Torero s
Continued from page D1

•

perdine (56-55) and Loyola Marymount (60-56), then
went on the road to defeat Santa Clara (63-61), Portland (63-56) and Gonzaga (71-69) in double overtime
"We earned this trip to the NCAA," added Broveill, whose 10-year USD record is now 160-129. "That
Northw~stern trip is the toughest possible in the
·
WCAC. These are great, gutty kids."
How remarkable is USD dancing at the NCAA postseason ball?
Consider the fact that this is its fifth season as a
Division I team - and it previously never had a
winning record on this level. USD was 12-14 and 11-7 a
year ago .
USD was also behind in the second half en route to
eight of its nine WCAC victories ttiis season, including 49-48 with 9:23 left Thursday night. But Whitmarsh slid through the lane for a layup, was fouled

e

worst mistake I could've made," said Whitmarsh,
who scored 24 points, grabbed 6 rebound!! and distribuled 10 assists. "It seemed like three days from this
morning until tipoff.
"I even cleaned my apartment I was so keyed up.
That's a miracle."
Some college basketball watchers see USD as one
of the NCAA's 53 invitees as another miracle . As
WCAC champs, they move into an opening round
game which figures to be either in Dayton or Philadelphia on Tuesday.
The site wlll be decided later today, and the opponent wUl be determined on Sunday. There's a chance
USD could get a bye in the first round.
The NCAA tournament this season consists of byes
for 4S teams, with 10 others playing opening round
sub-regionals to reduce the field to 48 schools. - 12 in
,
each regional.
"I'm overwhelmed," beamed USD Coach Jim Bro-

and then completed a three-point play to give the
hosts a 51-49 lead - one they never relinqulsh~d.
And the Cinderella Toreros were off to the NCAA
ball. .
USD's payday at the NCAA will be at least $50,000,
according to Rev. Patrick Cahill, USD's Athletic Director.
"The estimated payoff for first-round participants
is $153,000 - with 40 percent going to the school and
60 percent to the conference," said Cahill. "If you
make it into the second roupd, there's another
$150,000 payday - with 90 percent going to the school
and only 10 percent to the conference."
"The money's secondary. What a great day for a
little school."
And what a revival for Brovelli's workmanlike
overachievers, who play smart, near error-free
basketball and rely on homework, teamwork, hard
work - and then more work - to win.
"The chemistry on this team is the best I've ever
had," added Brovelli.

velli. "This is the ultimate in all my years of coaching - really. This ls more than just a moment for the
team. This is a moment for the entire (5,000 enrollment) university community. They'll remember this
the rest of their lives."
Brovelli was asked if any consideration was given
to moving this game to the (13,800-seat) Sports Arena.
"If it was considered, I wouldn't have allowed it,"
he snapped quickly, shaking his head. "Games
should be played on campus. They are for the entire
student body."
USO finished 13-2 in this bullding and hasn't lost ·
since Feb. 11 when St. Mary's handed the Toreros a
79-71 loss at Moraga.
Since that game ended the WCAC's first round and
made the Toreros S-3 in conference, they beat PepPlease see Toreroa, page D3
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By Bill Center
Staff Writer

Cinderella is wearing both slippers.
The University of San Diego is the basketball champion of the West Coast Athletic Conference. The Toreros are in the
NCAA playoffs.
"This is not unbelievable," Coach Jim
Brovelli said seconds after USO defeated
St. Mary's 68-59 last •night before a SRO
estimate of 2,500 screaming partisans at
the USD Sports Center. "This happened..,,
And the last chapter happened just like
all those before it. Down by three points
eight minutes into the second half the
Toreros rallied behind their defense' and
the court savvy of forward Mike Whitmarsh.
Once ahead, the hosts blew the game
open from the foul line - hitting nine of 13
late opportunities to go up by as many as
13 points in the final minute.
"The last 10 minutes we just defensed
them to death," said Toreros guard Mark
Bostic. "I can't remember how we did it.
"But I know we did it."
"These kids are something else," Brovelli said of his team, which was picked to
finish sixth in the preseason WCAC forecast. Instead they closed the regular season
with six straight wins to finish 18-9 - USD's first-ever finish above .500 in five
years as a Division I school.
More importantly, the Toreros finished
9-3 in the WCAC to claim their first title by
two full games over St. Mary's (7-5, 12-16)
and Santa Clara (7-5, 20-9).
Whitmarsh, with 24 points, again led the
Toreros, but guard John Prunty came off
the bench to hit six of seven bombs from
the floor and finish with_ 17 points.
"This is really hard to believe," said Brovelli. "The credit goes to all those kids. I
can't single out one, not even Mike.
''It's just a gutty group. We got down by
three again in the second half. But we did
not give in. What else can I say except that
we battled the same way we have been
over the last month. We made every possession count."
See USD on Page C-4
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NCAA-bound
Continued from C-1
After jumping out to as much as a seven-point lead in
the first half behind the long-range shooting of Prunty,
USD managed to leave the court at intermission with a
three-point lead thanks to a technical foul against the
Gaels' Eric Cooks and an off-balance baseline jµmper by
Al Moscatel at the buzzer.
St. Mary's, pounding the Toreros on both boards, outscored USD 12-6 in the first five minutes of the second
half to open up the first of three three-point leads the
Gaels held.
"I was concerned but not worried," said Brovelli. ''They
caught firF when we were playing well. I thought that
we'd settle down and come around defensively.
"My biggest fear was the rebounding. In the end,
though, we got the rebounds when we needed them."
The most crucial moment of the game came with 13:10
to play. All-WCAC guard Paul Pickett stole the ball from
Bostic at midcourt and drove in for a short jumper to put
St. Mary's up 45-42. A minute later the Gaels got the ball
back when San Diego's Anthony Reuss missed a shot from
underneath the basket.
But the Toreros' trap defense forced St. Mary's into a
turnover. Back at the other end Reuss drove the lane and
brought USD to within a point. When Prunty buried an 18foot line drive, USD was back on top at 46-45.
For 2½ minutes, the lead seesawed. David Boone
scored on a tip-in to give St. Mary's the lead, but freshman Scott Thompson answered with a six-foot hook from
inside the lane. David Cooke hit a jumper to put St.
Mary's back on top 49-48.
USD then did what it does best It worked the ball to
Whitmarsh down low. The master of the clutch threepoint play got another with a power move against Cooks.
When he hit the free throw, USD was up 51-49 with 8:37 to
go.
St. Mary's got one of the points back when Boone hit a
free throw. His miss of the second gave USD the ball with
the lead.
The Toreros then played agaipst the clock. With 5:09 to
go, Whitmarsh was fouled and hit two free throws to put
USD up by three. The Toreros immediately broke the lead
open to seven points.
First Bostic scored on a breakaway off a goaltending
call to make it 55-50. Then, when Pickett fell, Bostic stole
the ball and fed Prunty for a layin.
With 2:37 to play, the Toreros started their march to the
foul line. With a half minute to play, St. Mary's coach Bill
Oates offered Brovelli his congratulations.
"I don't know what the hell to say," said Brovelli. "I
·
just don't know what words will sum this up."
Boone led St. Mary's with 26 points and 13 rebounds. St.
Mary's won the rebounding war by a 37-23 count, but USD
turned the ball over only seven times.
To go with his point total, Whitmarsh had six rebounds,
10 assists, a blocked shot and six steals.
"The biggest thing was the way we played defense in
the second half and Anthony wheeling in the lane for
some key baskets," said Whitmarsh. "I think Anthony
thought there were a lot of people around him. During one
of the timeouts I just told him to turn and go."
''When we have to get something going, someone usually does," said Reuss. ''Tonight it was my turn."
Now the waiting game starts for USD. Although they
have an NCAA berth, the Toreros do not know where or
when they will open post-season play. They might have to
play as early as next Tuesday night in Dayton, Ohio.

•

Whitmarsh
pacesUSD
to68-59win
By Mike Mathison

t>o.J-..1 G.,i_ ..~

of The Dally Cs/lfornlsn

Rusty Whitmarsh stood in the parking lot
of the University of San Diego Sports Center
Thursday night with a few · friends . Gus
Magee , an assistant coach for the Torero
men 's basketball team , came strolling by.
" Mike 's player of the year, ain 't he? "
Rusty asked Magee of younger brother Mike.
" He should be," Magee replied.
Yes he should be after his performance in
the biggest win in USD basketball history.
The Toreros, in front of a standing room
only crowd of 2,475, whipped St. Mary's ~59
to win the West Coast Athletic Conference.
With the win came a trip to the 64-team,
NCAA Toun:iament.
The announcement of what region in which
USD will play was to be announced this
afternoon at 1. Early indications were the
Toreros will be headed to Dayton, Ohio, with
Philadelphia. Pa., being an outside chance.
" I don't care where we go or who we
play," said Torero Anthony Reuss . " It's all
icing on the cake from here on."
Mike Whitmarsh finished the night in an
apropos place - sitting on top of the basket
with hundreds of fans still cheering. Mike
belonged there. He led his team to ·the· top.
After the Torero senior was eased down from
his throne, he was mobbed by r.eporters and
television folk .
He then was escorted to the other side of
the gym via a seat on the shoulders of two
friends .
Rusty was proud of Mike's 24-point, 10assist, six-rebound, six-steal outing.
" How'd you like to be on that tearri? "
Rusty asked . " I enjoy watching Mike play.
He just amazes me with everything he does.
I sure would have liked to play with him.That would have been fun . I don 't want to
compare myself to him. He does every aspect
of the game - passing, shooting, playing
defense and thinking.
" I taught him everything he knows ."
In most cases that is supposed to be a joke.
But not here. It's the truth .
" Before I left for Australia last year I told
(head coach Jim ) Brovelli that Mike would
be his be_st playE:r," Rusty sai~. ' 'l'~e got a~l
the confidence m thE: world m_Mike. Hes
been a late bloomer m everythmg he does .He's worked hard . H~ deserves tonight. "

Ken Shipley/The Callfomian

University of San Diego center Scott
Thompson, a candidate for the WCAC's
Freshman of the Year, throws up a book
shot good for two points in the second
half of Thursday night's 68-59 conference
win over St. Mary's.
So did the rest of Mike's teammates especially John Prunty. Mike and Prunty are
the seniors who see playing time. Prunty is a
four-year player, while Mike went to USD
after two seasons at Grossmont College.
Mike played 39 -minutes as USD won its
sixth straight. It is 18-9 overall.
" Mike was at his best tonight," said Brian
Caradonna, who teamed with Mike at Grossmont College for two• years. "He was good
then, but he has gotten better and better. He
gets better with each level he goes up. It's
.unreal to think about how they're going to the
NCAA 's. I had a lot of fun watching him from
the stands . I'm so happy for him."

Prunty came off the bench and netted 17 points.
"John had one of the best games of his career," said
reserve guard Al Moscatel, " and definitely the season.
Every team has come at us and every game someone
has made a big play for us.''
The kE:Y bucket was Whitmarsh's inside scoop with
8:37 left m the game. The Toreros trailed 49-48 and the
2,500 on hand wanted a reason to blow the roof off.
They _got it when Mike drove the middle, tossed up a
soft fmger roll and was fouled . He sank the free throw
for a 51-49 lead they never gave back.
were just standing around at that point," Mike
said. So I drove to the basket. Everyone was looking
at me and I was trying to tell them to run the offense .
. We finally got it going again."
"I was right behind him on that play," said Reuss,
Whitmarsh's running mate. "He's been coming
through with plays like that all season.••
The Toreros didn't stop there. They hit 12 of 16 from
the line in the final 8: 37 to stop any Gael threats.
"With our defensive pressure we got some steals
and some easy lay-ups," Reuss said. " And then they
had to foul us. And when they do that, you might as
well call in the horses because it's over."
"I won' t be up before 1 p.m . tomorrow (today),"
Whitmarsh said. " I feel like I'm about 60 years old
right now. I think I just might sit here for another hour
and relax , go find a local Jacuzzi somewhere, have a
few beers and relax."
" Mike was pretty determined from the start," said
Magee. "This was one he really wanted. He played his
heart out. Not bad for a guy who I took one-on-one
when he was a fr shman in JC. I don 't think I can take
him now, though But there aren't too many people
who can taJr
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USD basketball is a family affair in which
~eing there is just as important as winning
'-
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By Ed Zieralski -
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WHITMARSH

From 18

players who graduated in odd-numbered years,
Annointed the inspirational leader of the dropped a 124-117 decision to a Rusty Whitmarsh-led
University of San Diego basketball team by crew of Torero grads from even-numbered years .
senior forward Mike Whitmarsh and the rest Rusty had 31 points. Let's just say the Whitmarsh boys
of his teammates, sophomore center Joe Fish had some kind of night.
offered a summation of the 1983-84 Toreros.
"A lot depends on bow Mike Whitmarsh does," said
"We ' re a . team of destiny," said Fish, Bartholomew, who is USD's second all-time leading
St.
beaten
having
of
bemused at the thought
scorer. "U bis first couple of shots are bricks, then we
Mary 's 68-59 to win the West Coast Athletic could be in for another SDSU game (an embarrassing
Conference title and a berth in the NCAA loss) . If be bits them, then we'll be OK."
tournament.
It turned out that Whitmarsh didn't have the
" That's a good quote ," said Whitmarsh. strength to throw bricks. A violent case of the flu bad
"Print it so Joe can send a copy to his mom. stripped him of 13 pounds in the last week, and
Everyone should have something to r~ migraine headaches had made his head feel like
member this game by. "
someone was dribbling a basketball inside it.
Of course Whitmarsh took most of the postWhitmarsh put Bartholomew and the frenzied
game laurels for his team-high 24 points and crowd at ease by making bis first shot. But when one
,game-high 10 assists and six steals. For his of Whitmarsh's early baseline jump shots barely
efforts, he was crowned with a necklace of scraped the side edge of the rim, those who knew of
net, torn from one of the baskets.
~tmarsb's weakened condition wondered if the
" I think a lot of credit should be given to ill..ess might finally be getting to him. Maybe the $44
guys like Bob Bartholomew and my brother worth of prescription drugs used to combat the
Rusty ," said Whitmarsh. "They were the , headaches and flu symptoms weren't enough.
guys who set the foundation for this program.
"~ght now I couldn' t feel any better. This is how
You can 't just have a championship team.
Cage must feel after his games.'' .
Michael
There are steps you have to take on the
Sitting in the stands at midcourt, part of the 2,500
ladder."
can known as the USD
;s was a game rich in college luster and fans crammed into the sardine
Sports Center, Whitmarsb's very special family- the ,
generexcitement
the
was
Such
~siasm.
e1 .
Hill-Whitmarsh clan - maintained its usual vigil.
ated by this game around Alcala Park that
Whitmarsh's natural father, Ron, and his mother,
the gates to the gym were closed at 6:20,
have been divorced for 19 years, or since Mike
Sharon,
more than an hour and 10 minutes before
was two years old. For much of bis early years, Mike
game time. An estimated 100 people were
learned from bis stepfather, Jim Hill.
turned away. Around 50 people with tickets
"•J im coached Mike and Rusty when they were
received refunds because of USD's policy of
young," said Sharon. "He was a tremendous help to
letting students in free on a first-come , firstthe kids in getting them on the right track athletically.
served basis.
He was a very big inspiration to both of them.''
" We may raise the prices next year," said
Said Jim Hill, "I coached Mike until he was in the
Rev . Patrick Cahill, athletic director.
grade. After that, I just watched."
eighth
knew
"We
Before the game, Cahill said ,
The Whitmarsb' s divorce didn't break this family
we were going to be better this year, but we
never dreamed we'd be playing for a shot at 1apart for good. Ron Whitmarsh remains part of the fan
club, attending all the games with the Hills and Ron's
the NCAA tourney."
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Whitmarsh, loyal
·
Said Torero head coach Jim Brovelli , " As
grandparents who make two-hour pilgrimages from
a coach, you can go a lifetime and not win a
the desert to see their grandson play. Family friend
championship. There are so many things that
Jane O'Neil also adds her cheers.
have to go right. You have to win the close
The special relationship between the two fathers
game , win the overtime games, stay injurygoes even further. Ron joins bis sons and their
free . Yeah. it 's come sooner than I expected,
stepfather on bass fishing trips to various lakes in the
but I'll take it. "
county and down in Mexico.
That the Toreros would need Whitmarsh to
"We just enjoy the boys so much that getting
come through with the superhuman kind of
together like this for games takes away the bad things
night he had was something a USD alumnus
that happen to people when families break up, " said
named Bob Bartholomew would predict.
Shax;on Hill.
Bartholomew's crew. Torero basketball
Said Mike Whitmarsh, " It's super the way those two
D Whitmarsh 48
get along so well. '.'
Whitmarsh's family grew even more with the
arrival of guard John Prunty four years ago. Once a
member of a backcourt that featured Mike's older
brother Rusty, Prunty has been a regular member of
the Whitmarsh family during the basketball season.
"Instead of going home for Thanksgiving dinner, I'd
eat at the Hills' place," said Prunty. "I spent a lot of
time at the Hills' home. Mike would always say , 'You
owe me, you owe me.'
"Before I left to go home this past summer, I left
Mike a note. It said : 'I only want one thing from you.'
That's all I wrote on it, but Mike knew what I meant.
I didn't even have to say what it was. Back then, it was
just a dream. Now it's a reality and a great feeling."
Informed of Prunty's note, Whitmarsh nodded, "I
knew what he meant. He wanted me to take him to an
NCAA tourney. We're on our way, now."
He put the emphasis on '!e.
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By CHRIS
Timea St.a.ff Wnur

SAN DIEGO-M ike Whitmar sh
made a big mistake Thursday . He
cut a class. He -quickly grew bored.
The time was dragging.
With nothing else to do, ·he was
reduced to cleaning· up his apartment. "And that's a miracle," he
said. .
Almost as big as the one that
transpire d Thursday ~ht.
With Whitmar sh , -scoring 24
points, the University of San Diego
defeated St. ~
the championship of the West Coast
Athletic Conference and -a berth in
~e NCAA tournament. .
.
. Playing before a turnaway 'Cl'OWd
of 2,800 at the USD Sports Center,
Coach Jim Brovelli's team ran its .
record to 18-9, 9-3 ,in the conference.
·
"This _'is the ,great.est moment of
my life,'!. Brov..ellfJl!id.,.'Tn ~n in
coaching 20. years and this is the ·
- ultimate. My players are going to
have an experience they'll never
forget. The ·five years we waited ·
seem short now.
USD has been a member of the '
NCAA's Division I for only five
years. • •
. I •
' It ha,sn'i been determin ed ,whom
or where .USD will play in ~e
NCAA tourname nt, but :S,Ovelli
said he doesn't mind waiting anoth.·er day or so to find out.
"It's hard for me to believe- ending the year with six wins in a row,"
Brovelli said. "But our players
earned it. They ~ e thia."
USD trailed by· three points with
seven minutes elapsed in the second
half. The Toreros took the lead at
51-50 on a t.hree-pol nt play by
Whitmar sh. T6e 6-7 forw__ard. who
made 7 of 12 field-goal attempts and
10 ·of · 11 free throws, shared ~
billing with senior guard John
Prunty, a driving force off the
bench with 17 points.
St. Mary's {12-16, 7-5) was a
pes)cy opponent, utilizing its 81.iperior leaping ability to control the
reboundi ng.bl a 23-16 margin.
The standing room only 'Cl'OWd
sensed a USD victory with a 'COuple
of minutes left.
. The chant, "N-C-A -~" ah()9k
the tiny. building as the final eeconds ticked away.
.
Somebody unfurled .a banner that
read, "Come fly with USD."
. "Hey, we're in the big leagues
now," USD's Whitmar sh said. "This
is every team's dream."
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USO Fans clllQ

Play~rs Start
Partying .Ea,rly · ·
' 'I.

By TIM GILI.1dAN

· Coatlauecl from Pare 1

SAN DIEGO-John Cosentino, the University of San Diego's associate basketball coach,
explained it his own way in the
pandemonium of the locker
room.
1 "We're going to the- show,"
Cosentino said. "We're going to
the big show."

locker room for interviews.
:fbey left freshman guard Eric.Musselman sitting atop
the rim at the gym's east end, leading the cheers of USD
students who poured onto the cow-t.
'
·

.

~

'

.

:rhe ·loudest cheers seemed to ,be for .senior forward
Mike·Whitmarsh, who was the Toreros' leading
with 2.j points .., .
· ·
5Vhitmarsh was given the honor of taking down the
n~'He put it around bis 11ec~ and was carried aroun~
thegym, '
,
·
\
.

scorer

, :'This is the be$t experi~nce of my life," Whitmarsh
said as fans continued to congratulate him on the court.
"This·was the longest day of my life. This day seemed
like three days. I skipped my classes this morning
because I figured why sit there and not pay attention.
:•it wasn't harp. to get psyched up for the game. The
only thing anybody on campus .was talking about was
the game. Everybody was fired up."

(

-----

'

I

While Whitmarsh was getting the east net, John
Prunty, who was boosted up by 6-11 center Scott
Thompson, was getting the west net. He is the only
fourth-year senior on the·team.
' -'
·
' 'I asked him to boost me, otherwise I could · never
make it," Prunty said. ''l'm . thrilled. But I'm, also
absolutely drained. We are going out to a party. lt'smird
to believe we are in the tournament."

,,

.

iCosentino had his own thoughts about that.
_
'A lot of coaches work hard all their lives iand never
make the tournament," he said. "This is something
special for a coach or a player."

'•.

The 'big show is the NCAA
-tournament. Thursday night's
68-59 win over St. Mary's Col, lege gave the -USD Toreros the
West Coast Athletic Conference
1championship
and an automatic
1
tournament berth in the toµrnanient.
Both are first-time achieve-merits for USD, which joined the
WCAC and Division I five years
t

_ago,

I

•

Torero Coach Jim Brovelli,
who usually does little congratulating before game's end,
grabbed Cos~ntino and hugged
. him when the clock -showed
only 21 8'COnds remaining. And
·the hugs on the bench "began all
·around.
·:.~ '.. ·,. '
When . that h~ppened •. ihe
overflow crowd of 2,475 took its
cue and increased the v9lume of
its cheers. •..
"Jim usually waits for me to
tell him we've won and "the
,·game is out o~ reach," Cosentino ·
said.·.'"But he didn't do it this
time. With 21 ·seconds left; he ·
-hugged me and told ·me,' 'John, .
get the scissors, we are cutting
.Ute nets down.' " •,,
, .•
· But Brovelli and • Cosentino
did no cutting, · just plenty of
bugging and were rushed to the
Please aee TOREROS, Pare 13
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USD claims WCAC
title over St. Mary's
.
United Pre11 International
toligshot San Diego bas captured the West Coaat •
Athletic Conference crown, while Washington bas cinched
at least a share of its first Pac•lO basketball title in 31
years.
San Diego wound up WCAC champ
with a 9-3 record by dumping secpnd·
Wi
place St.Mary's 68159 Thursday bebi,nd
est
24 points and John
)Vhitemarsb's
Mike
Baslcetba/1
17.
_ _ _ _ _ Prunty's
David Boone, St. Mary's leading
scorer for the season, bad a game-high 26 points for the
night. ·
The 2,000-seat sports center, rarely full during most of
the season, overflo.wed Thursday with delirious fans, who
saw their team qualify for their fir~t title ever and an
automatic berth in the NCAA toprnament.

-~ ~, ,1 r1 SO~•or-

;.S.ub :Prunty s3:voi:s .;biggest gam.e .
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at critical times A short
Brovelli and I," Prunty said, "but·I have a . He contributed
'.
,
· By Bok Wesch
left put USD ba~k on top
11:04
er with
· ' '. lot of respect for him and I owe .him a lot. I jump
' - ·
,
. ; siatr_Wrlter ·
fallen behind by three
once
had
ted by any other Division I . when they
· 1 The net was draped over John Prunty's wasn't recrui was Just glad to have th~ . and an alert follow-up of a missed fut
I
ruddy lhoulders; his freckled face showed ., sc~ool, andcome
. •. · break lay-in by teammate Mark Bostic
here.
to
e
chanc
·more relief than joy.
USO outbunt that gave
"Who _would h!ve ever thought it would capped a six-point lead with 4:25 remain.'· l There bad been euphoric moments, cer57-50
a
s
the Torero
.
taillly.-Tbe kind that come .when one bas ·. end up like this?
· .
ing.
caa
g
scorin
y
Prunt
with
up
ended
It
the nigbt of his college career in the most '
. ' ,
.
•
'
goal
'
field
· reer-high 17 points on 6-of-7
. important game of that careet;
· ·: And be contributed late. ·An 84 ~rcen t
shooting and 5-ol-5 free throws.
i But after doing time in the bedlam that
r for the season, Prunty ·
\
Prunty contributed early ·- eight · free-throw shoote fmal 2:28 as USO turned
· followed USD's 68-59 West Coast Athletic
the
in
4-for-4
was
, the first six of them ·
Conference championship- and NCAA tour- straight points Sl Mary's - in a span of frantic fouls by Sl .Mary's into d~ding
.by
wered
unans
y
Prunt
, , "'·
, nament bertlH!linching victory,
cked at points.
posed and reflective. ·. 1:50 starting with the teams deadlo
1 easily became-com
See TOREROS ,on Page C-4
.. : . ,
·.
.· ·
, .
(Jim) __!6-all.
1 ~~~ l°" a lot 'together~ ,Coach
1
. . . • ' '., •. , , ,,,,.,
..
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tE:oreros: PruntY prevails in sub role
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Continued from C-1
:
"I usually average about four shots a game. I think I
only took two in the second half, that's about normal for
me. U they guard me, I don't like to shoot, but when I
them."
~ in tonight, the shots were there, so I took
height,
his
times
four
A 6-footer with a shooting range
of
four
all
spent
has
who
senior
USO
·Prunty is the only
first
The
l.
schoo
Park
Alcala
the
at
years
e
his colleg
three produced 10-16, 11-15 and 12-14 records. He has
earned and lost starting assigments but accepted whatever role he has been asked to play.
• 'Tve usually performed better coming off the bench,"
'said Prunty. "At this point of the season, I wouldn't like to
start." He came off the bench last night to log 32 minutes
of playing time and had three assists in addition to the 17
points.
"When we got to the game, a lot of us thought we must
hP 1:itf' hf'r;111~f' thPrf' wPre ~o m::mv f)f'Ople alreadv here."

that's when we knew we wanted him," Brovelli said of
Prunty. "We knew he could shoot, and some contacts we
knew up there said if you want somebody who'll give bis :
I
all, take him. He's got a lot of heart"
l

•
•
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• Four personal growth seroinan will be held
University of San Diego at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
beginning this week through April 2 in the evenings
Serra . Hall
faculty lounge.
.2Q ~
The program is sponsored by ~ Alumnae
of the
cred Heart and is offered free. Speakers will
inclu
de
the Rev. Michael Gallagher, pastor of the Imro
acula
ta;
Sister Agnes Murphy, director of adult education
Lady of Grace Church; the Rev. Ronald Pachen. at Our
c
man of USD's Department of Religious Studies; e, chairand Sister
Betsy Walsh, USO professor of English. For reser
vations
call 293-4808.
__.
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By n'EV E COOPER
Sun Slaff Wrllar

1bere may be a revival coming among American

Roman CatbOIICI,
No, not the kind where prea cbm in tbre piece
of

111tta urlv In their Wlnnebl&OI for a week
,-.
Uy
1bil II. rfflTaJ or tb Vir Mary ... u.DJq
med1 atm wtihm the faJtb.
train l
Tbffe ICtUally appear to 1M two oppolfng
g the numm,us new
or thou, irt dffdo ptng amon
- a libera l Marfology and a fundamw• ol lfary logy.
ment alltt lfmo
The parting of the way, bu come from •bat
t&e
many on both stdes call a mfmn denta nding of
5.
metnlng of the Second VaUcan Council tn·t96rtmen
t
Ronald Plcbe nce, chair man of the Depa

,
of ReUgloWJ Studies at the University of s_an Diego
Vatithe
by
h
churc
the
into
ht
llllJI changes broug
can council were not meant to demo te Mary. goln1
"A lot of splrttual energ y that had been
hlto
lnto tbe devotion of Mary wa, suddenly gotna
tym•
rful
powe
a
II
she
But
IDUI.
tbe
of
y
tbe liturg
bol of the place of women 1n God'• plan. Beca u,e of
tbit tbere ii a deYotJonaJ renai tAace eomma lot
.
her," be said.
For Ted Parter, there II no need for a rmva l.
M presi dent of the Diocese of San Bffna rdino di'rilfon of the Blue Army, b.JI regar d for Mary wu
secur ed 18 yean ago when be began studying tbe
a
message of OUr Lady of Fatima, whJch warm ofthe
ring
emla
on
bent
untnn
comm
ruing tide of
.
church and the free world:
n of
izatio
organ
wide
world
a
ts
Army
Blue
The

between 22 and 2S mlllion people promoting adher
1800
are
There
a.
Fatim
of
ge
messa
the
to
ence

memben 1D the San Berna rdino dJocese.

Thtl 11 the story of Fatima, u descr ibed tn the
bOOk. "The Sun Danced at J'att.ma," by tbe Rever•
end .ta1eph PelleUer:
t chJldren 1n the
On May 13, 1917, three
tendi ng
w
gal,
Portu
a.
Fatim
of
ae
,mall
thetr sheep when they aw what appear_ed (o be a
lady, UDllke anyo ne they bad ever
She wu youth ful and appea red to be 11N1 1~ in
u
wbtte Ught. She glowed Ute the sun. Her ta
.
grave
and
lovely, yeuertous
'lbe cblldren uted her wher e lhe wu from .

<Pleue 1ee Mary, 8-8)
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tility users'
lobbying gro\lP
.
.

,~~~!! to J>~o!1r!~:~c!?~!

(

new Utility C o ~ Net' work· voted in the consumer group's
first election and chose nine directors to serve on a permanent board,
1
1 said UCAN staff member Jeanne
Lott.
The organizer of the watchdog
group -:- Robert Fellmeth, director
of the UniversitLDf.,Saft-f)iego Law
, School's eent:rr"'Ior Public Interest
, Law - was one of those elected
when mailed ballots were counted
yesterday.
Also elected were, l>lobert Span-

Susan Wood, James Jacobson, Jay
Powell, Fred Nagel and Mary Conn.
The group raised $255,000, mosOy
from $( annual dues, in 1983 and says
it will hire a staff of rate and managerial experts to speak for customers
of San Diego Gas & Electric Co. on
rate increases and other regulatory
issues.
The group enclosed a membership
solicitation in SDG&E billings in August and December. Lott said 50,166
ballots were mailed to :pembers and
45 ~ ~_: or-~~~•
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Oregon State in 1963 but beat UCLA, 76-75, in a
consolation game. Tb.at loss was UCLA's last in
tournament play until 1974.
·
The Bruins became a stumbling block to WCA_C teams
in their efforts to advance beyond the West Regionals.
"The WCAC winner usually gave UCLA its toughest
game on the way to the title," said
W«:>9lpert, who
is retired and living in Sequim, Wash. I think a couple
of good tournament showings would bring the league
back to prominence."
Partly because of the UCLA dynasty, no WCA~ t ~
has won the NCAA crown since 1956, Bill Russell ! final
year with USF, when the Dons beat Iowa, 83-71, m the
final.
However, Pepperiline did well last Jieason wh en _1·t
played North Carolina State In the first round and lost m
double-overtime, 69-67. North Carolina S~te went on
to win the national championsbip.

Could USO Be·.
Another USF?

usr:~

It's Unlikely Because the Dons
HadR ~ll andjones·on Team .
By TIM GILLMAN

S

AN DIEGO-It might mean something to
University of San Diego basketball fans to know
that a West Coast Athletic Conference team has
won the NCAA basketball championship.
Of course, that was way back in 1955 and.1956, and •
the teams did feature Bill Russell and K.C. Jones.
All the same, even the University of San Francisco
Dons did not exactly go into. the 1955 playoffs as a
favorite. In fact, the Dons were rahked 110th in the
nation.
.
.
· But USF, one of. the original WCAC teams, paid no
; .attention to the rankings.•It had·-lost~o~y -one gam
during the regular season, had won the conference
title. It went on to beat West Texas State, Utah,
Oregon State, Colorado and LaSalle to· become' the
three-year-o ld conference's first rfCAA champion. .
Today's rankings do not dip all the way to 110th in
• the nation, but USD will definitely be a longshot
Tuesday when it goes to Philadelphia 'for the first
round of the NCAA playoffs.
Jim Brovelli and his players can take with them
the knowledge that even USF did not have great
expectations in 1955.
"Our winning came as a shock," said. Phil
Woolpert, who coached the 1955 Dons. "As the
season developed, we began to think it was in the
cards. We were beating everyone by large scores."
USD has not '?'On by large scores-an average of
just four points a game in league play-and it doesn't
·have Bill Russell, but it is the champion of
conference that traditionally has · done well in
post-season play.
The WCAC's record in the NCAA tournament Is
39-31 (.557) since it was founded in 1953. A better •
than .500 record indicates the conference's representative gets past the first round more often than noL
The Toreros will not know who their openinground opponent until the NCAA announces the
pairings on Sunday. Neither does USD know which
regional it will .be ip should it win on Tuesday.
The other teams expected to be a part of Tuesday's
triple-header at The Palestra are Princeton (Ivy
League), Bucknell (East Coast Conference), Long
Island University (Metro), Richmond or Navy
(South ) and Northeastern (North Atlantic)
The time of USD's game has ·not yet been
determined, but the game will be televised on ESPN
and broadcast by KSOO.
While the Toreros will be getting their first taste of
NCAA competition, Brovelli has been there as a

a

player.

He played on WCAC champion San Francisco
• teams in 1963 and 1964. USF lost in an e~ly round to
.

· Pleaae ■ee USD, Pare 1%

•

1

Title in hand, USD plunges into NC/\A .playoff fray
1

1

'we're happy just to be playing in an ~CM game. We
· .
were ready to play Tuesday."
Coach of the
WCAC
named
was
yesterday
who
Brovelli,
Diego doesn't have much time to
The Universi
teams. The
five
of
any
for
Toreros
his
prepare
must
Year,
basket•
Conference
celebra •its first West Coast A~etic
.
tomorrow.
until
pairings
its
announce
not
will
NCAA
ball champi~nship.
opening-round
Philadelphia
the
USO,
to
addition
In
·
The NCAA yesten!Jy summoned the Toreros to ~hila- field w_ill include the champion of the Ivy League (probadelphia for one of three. opening-round games scheduled bly Princeton), East Coast ·Conference champ Bucknell,
Tuesday at the Palestra. USO ~ad clinched its crown by East Coast Athletic Co~erence Metro champ Lo~g Isbeating St. Mary's Thursday night.
land, ECAC North Atlantic champ Northeastern and the
champion of the ECAC South (either Navy or Richmond).
to
~ofing
was
USO
conference,
majo~
A1. champion of~
U USO wins Tuesday, it will play again next Thursday
get a bye through bl next weekend's full slate o firstround µ1atches. Instead, the Toreros will have to play in or Friday at a site to be announced tomorrow. F.SPN will
the opening fOUD(l. which is being ,llSed to tbitl the field 'televise all the games from the Palestra live, and KSDOAM (1130) radio announced yesterday that it would broad·
from 5S to 48 teams.
"Naturaily, we'd like to have been byed through to next 1 cast all the T~reros' NCM games live. ·
w~ kend's ~ame," s.Jid USD coach Jim Brovelli. "But ! Playing in Tuesday's round wasn't the biggest disap-

By Bill Cen~te r ·.

•

pointment for USO yesterday. Mike Wbitm~rsb was beat- .
en out in the WCAC Player of the Year balloting by allWest Coast guard John Stockton of Gonzaga University.
"I am very disappointed about Mike's not gett~g honored," Brovelli said. "There is no question that Whitmarsh
is the most valuable player in our conference." ·
~be 6-1.oot-7 Whitmarsh led th~ Toreros in ~oring (18.8
pomts a gam,e average). rebounding (7.4), assists (6.2) and
steals and ranked in the _top three in the league in all
three categories. He ~bot 53.9 percent from the floor and
72.6 percent from the foul line.
Stockton led the WCAC in scoring and assists.
Brovelll was honored after bis club, picked to finish
sixth in the preseason WCAC forecasts, bad its first winning season (18-9) in five campaigns as a Division I school
and won the WCAC-title by two games over Santa Clara
and St. Mary's with a 9-3 record. Brovelli bas a 160-129

record in 11 seasons as YSD's bead coach.
USO came away with two of the league's three major
awards when 6-11 center. Scott Thompson was named
Freshman of the Year. :.
Whitmarsh and forward running mate Anthony Reuss
were the Toreros named to the 10-member all-WCAC
team. Reuss, a 6-7 junior, was USD's second-leading
scorer (119 points a game) and rebounder (6 5) and shot
·
61.7 perce~t from the,floor.
Also on the all-WCAC team~ Stockton, 7-foot center
Nick Vanos and guard Harold Keeling of Santa Clara,
forward David Boone and guard Paul Pickett of St.
Mary's, forward Victor Anger of Pep~rdine, and forward
Forrest McKenzie and guard Keith Smith of Loyola·Marymount.
USO guard Mark Bostic received honorable mention.
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La rry

A , · -W ein bau m.
Toreros blow
-some .smoke into
.Aztecs' faces
.

'

Toreros yea, Aztecs nay: Gutty l.JSD was en·
tertainin g Thursda y night when it beat St. Mary's
to win the Western Conference Athletic Conference
title and a berth in the NCAA Tournament.
"This team's chemist ry is the best I've ever
had," said USD Coach Jim Brovelli, who'll report•
edly next be coaching the soon•to-be revived University of San Francis co program , if he wants the
job.
On Jan. 5, USD (enrollm ent 5,000) seemed totally
out of its element against San Diego State's Aztecs,
' and was badly burned at the Sports Arena, 61-47.
It was worse than a beach bully kicking sand in a
98•pounder's face.
But since -then, Coat.!h Smokey Gaines' Aztecs got
put on .probation, went face down by losing 8 of
their last 11, -and wound up a dismal 15-13 overall
and 6-10 in the Western Athletic Conference, ·which
.
tied them for sixth.
All Gaines has done in five years at SDSU is talk
a lot and watch the NCAA Tournam ent on TV.
· Clearly, Brovelli's team has shown the value of
'the work ethic.
And for college hoops in this town, the name of
the game is Toreros. Over at the bully's place
(SDSU's enrollm ent is 34,000) there's been no substance.
Only a -lotta Smoke.

(

•

•
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Toreros ' Brovelli named
WCAC coach of the year
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Gonzag~ guard John
Stockton was named the West Coast Athletic Conference's most valuable player, and Coach Jim Brovelli
of the University of San Diego was honored as the
WCAC's coach of the year, the league said Friday.
· San Diego center Scott Thompson was named
WCAC's freshman player of the year in balloting by
the league's coaches.
Stocton, a senior guard, is the WCAC's highest
scorer with a 21.1 average. During the season, he
shot .585 from the field and led the conference in
assists and steals.
Brovelli guided San Diego to the league title and a
berth in the NCAA regionals.
·
The coaches also selected the 1984 All-WCAC basketball t~am: Stockton; Forrest 1-fcKenzie and Keith
Smith of Loyola-Marymount, Victor Anger of Pepperdine, David Boone and Paul Pickett of St. Mary 's,
Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss of San Diego
and Santa Clara's Nick Vanos and Harold Keeling.

(
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·USD airriirig for an oilier 'ultimate moment'

Toreros are headed for Philadelphia and NCAA opener ._. ·
I

By T.R.

Reinman

7l-ibcme Sportnrriler

The word was almost an hour late in coming from
the NCAA Selection Committee meeting in Kansas
City yesterday, but when West Coast Athletic Conference Commissioner Mike Gilleran took the call at
USO, the word was "Philadelphia."
The Liberty Bell did not gong, and nobody whooped
and hollered here yesterday, either, but the news was
good - if the alternative was Dayton, all things considered you'd rather be in Pbilly, right? - and that
news settled in quiclly.
USO coach Jim Brovelli Thursday night said beating
St. Mary's for the title and NCAA berth was "the ultimate moment" in bis 20-year coaching career. In the
wake of yesterday's beady news. be was already looking forward to bis next "ultimate moment," which
would come as soon as be won bis next game in this

extended season.

-

·

Twenty minutes after the word arrived, Brovelli,
the WCAC coach of the year, bad the situation sized up

as .best he could. "We're in a bracket where we can do
something;• be said. "These appear to be our kinds of
teams." He was smiling. He was confident He was
eager.
Only three of the six teams playing in the Palestra
on the University of Pennsylvania campus Tuesday in

'Other than that, we don't
know much. But they can't know
about us, either'
- Jim Brovelli
1, 4 and 6:30 p.m. (PST) games, have been identified as
yet Aside from 18-9 USO, only 17-9 Ivy League champion Princeton and 17-12 Robert Morris of the ECAC
Metro are guaranteed berths.
The other conferences have their tournament finals
tonight The conferences involved, with regular-season

dlampions and their overall records in parentheses,
are: East Coast (Bucknell, 24-4~ ECAC North Atlantic
(Northeastern, 24-4) and ECAC South (Richmond, lM).
The entire NCAA tournament draw is scheduled to
be announced tomorrow aftemooo on CBS (2:30, Cbls.
8-2~ The USO game will be broadcast live by KSDO
(1130-AM).
'
• "Princeton's very well coached, bas been for years,"
said Brovelli. '"They don't make mistakes. We saw
Northeastern a couple of yean ago. I think they're
asually a quick team. We know about Navy (which
plays Richmond in the ECAC South finals tonight)
from when they were here against San Diego State.
Navy's a big team, with a point guard who can shoot
tbe lights out Other than that, we don't know much.
But they can't know about us, either. w
USO center Scott Thompson, the WCAC freshman of
the year, didn't know about any of this at the outset
"When they recruited me I thought they were still in a
rebuilding proces.,," Thompson said yesterday. "I
Plase - TOREROS, B-J

1l-ibuae plJotq br Jerry McClard
i#

JIM BROVELLI JS SIZING UP THE FIELD

~

*Torero s-------- --------- ---Coatinued From Pap B-1

guess wben you look at the past records, we are.
We just got it together ahead of schedule."
Like just about every other player on the
USO team, Thompson never bas been back
East, let alone to Philadelphia. "They've got
snow back they're don't they?" be said.
The prospect of snow didn't seem to phase
John Prunty, who Thursday night scored 17
pomts (four limes bis average) against St
Mary's, m what Brovelli called "the best game
of bis USD career." What was on Prunty's mind

was the three-hour auditing exam for which be Young's '65 Oldsmobile is legendary in Provo
Utah, but Wbitmarsb's '72 Buick Skylark ~
seen a few miles and smiles, too. Handed down
every course this semester to graduate on from bis brother, Rusty, the 'Lark is in its sixth
lime." Since be didn't study anything but the St year at USO. Wbitmanb is looking for a USO
Mary's defense the night before, you got the freshman player wbo11 give it a good home and
feeling be wasn't too worried about auditing. "I a tank of gas once in a while. ''The first guy who
don't even know where the test is being given," puts 50 bucks on my band drives it away " be
Prunty said as be wandered off in search of a said.
'
passing grade.
Mike Whitmarsh, wbo with fellow forward
And the first guy who gives him three feet
'Anthony Reuss was uamed to the all-WCAC Tuesday in the Palestra will watch Wbitmars.b
team, was only searching for a buyer. Steve drive away, too.
was already 30 minutes late after the team
meeting. The accounting major "bas to pass

•
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y Wild Celebration

By DAVE DISTEL; Tima Staff Writer :

'

AN DIEGO-Who needs

S

nuclear power?
If an lngenloua 1Cienli1t
could bamea the electricity that
charged through the USD Sports
Center Thunday night, be could
light all of Southffl! Calllomia
from San y lldro to Santi Barba.
ra.
11 wu ooe frolllcklng, rollicltlng celebration from the time the
PIN opened ,at MS until the
ftna1 buaer ac 9s04. And then It

run, rot cray.

'

ter and steps into the limousine.

had dlS))Oled of St i&ry'a, 68-59 •
to win the W eat Cout Athieti~

Conference.

t .,

The answer to , dream? Are
you tlddlng? Who would have
dared to dream SUcb a dream?

2.500 be!Jnenjamm ed
J111t In cue you ll?e In Alpine , th Almost Sport,
Center and all
e t:t,sy
and didn't bear the tumult and
they could say wu uiar they
lhoutlnr. the Unfventty of San couldn't
believe ft. Tbat ii the
Dle,o bad cruhed the NCAA'■
way It Joea when Cinderella
plllt•NalOII butetball party. It
ltlclts the pumpltln Into the rut-

And tbeae dlabelieving believen certainly believed.
uCome Fly With USD," proclaimed the unfurled banner
·
_"Seattle Final Four."
And th.at wu more than an
hour l>ef,wt the game. Of courae
the fan, could be excused fo;
being a UtUe hyper. Many

-maybe even moet-bad been
In the 9tanda an hour and a half.
• The ltands were jammed at 6
and people were lilting In the
, window frams above the top
row of 1e111. A COUple ol fellows
had cheered IDIW they were blue
in the face, cir WU It paint?
_PI--TORE IIOS, Pap U

(

---~ ;,-e,,J, (°; 1q8t.(
~ ;Dal ly Call foml ail
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· To re ~ he ad ed fJo Ci ty ofB~ tbe rlj , ~v ein :
;: n1 ak ing ~t -e i-N CA A: ~o ~ ap ~ ce

!. ~Br Mia Malhleon

"When

I aot to the IYffl lut nllht (Thursday) they wouldn't Jet me park my car,"
Wllltmarsh aald, "and I rot there at• quarter
,
UI 1lx, They wouldn't Jet me In. So I had to
The Torenis are headed for c/Jllly Philly.
to my apartme nt and walk to the
The Unl.enl ty of Pennsy lnnll will be the drlve,,beck
couldn 't believe the place when 1
site of the Unlvent t:, of San Oieto men's IYffl. r In. It wa■ a madhou se.
bultetba ll team•, flnt encount er In the walked
"I wu nervous, Just ahakin1. I was Jittery
·
NCAA Toumam ent. waters.
before the game. But once I aot In thetl! I was
One fan likes the draw.
don't think I've ever played harder
Rusty Wllltma nb, a former USD player all ristit. I
did. I wasn't 100 percent and at times
and older brother of present Toren, standout than I
my head would e,rj,lode (he ha■ had
Mike Whitma rsh, want■ to tee the Toreros, . I thouihtand ml,ralne headache■ the put
s,
the fili
especial ly, his brother, play. In penon.
l
luck:, we have thoae radio timeA round trip plane ticket to Philadel phia week) . I'm aave me.
·
i•. costs
'400 with • current di!ICOUlltprlce. Ollt■. 1 They
to 1et a win or two In the
Roand trip airfare to Dayton, Ohio, where It ' "Now we need
That would make It complet e. Just
wu thoupt the Toreros were going to end CM'■.
Un1 there is ,real, but to say you won Is
•"IIJI, COIIII In the neighborhood of
better. It's • thrill. We're 1oing to win,
, "Even ii I have to talk to m:r mom about YenJust
to be there."
, Ille money,:• Rusty aald, "I'm IOlng," .
allWhltma nb was named to the
City ~ Brother lt' FJ\da:r
USO will leave for the
____ _
I _ _ _ .,..
< ·J..,ove Sunday mornln, . The Toreros . werit ___._
, team · ·a.u,a ' Unlftnl ty's John
Informed Frida:, afternoon they would pla:r ~CAC
Stockton wu .11elected the cmferen ce Player
sometim e Tuesday against ' Prlnceto ll~
of the Year. Al• 1111 the team were WhltBucknell, Loni ,bland, Northea ■tern, RlcW\
nh'■ nmninl mate at forward Anthony
·
·
Navy.
or
mond
, Forrest McKenzie and Keith Smith ol
1111
ed
announc
be
will
t
oil!,onen
USD'■
'
1
toyol~-Marymounl; Victor Anger ol Pepnati11118l television by CBS Sunday at appro,1-1
,erdlne; David Boone and Paul Pickett of St.
·• , imately 2 p.ni, CBS UtF M~l 8 In San
Mary'■ ; and Santa Clara' ■ Nick Van01 and
,
nd
flnt-rou
the
of
drawln1
■how•
will
Dleaol
Hanild Keelinl;
palrlnp and 1ame times llve. The Toren,■ I,
b
·
pn,babl:, won't learn ol their opponent with
Brovelli was cho■el'I coach ol the year Y
the rest of the hatlon because they will be
, hi■ /peen and USD'I &-loot-11 center Scott
IOffle 30 ooo above ,n,und 1111 a TWA plane en
Tbomp■on wu picked Freshma n ol the Year.
•
·
route ~ -the east.
It wu almo■ t .• clean ■weep lor the
have•
we
tmless
·• "We won' t hear anything
•
.
Toreros
,
forward
Torero
aald
"
there,
up
TV
portable
today's (Friday' s) I
before
me
told
••Coach
the
sure
not
I'm
Mike Whitma rsh, "and
nh said ol the player ol
Whitma
"
meeting
really
It
anyway.
good
any
be
will
reception
the 'yea; selection . "I think he'■ more mad
doesn' t matter who we play. We should be
than I am. It would 11ave been nice (beln1
able to beat whoever we pI~r, .T here Is no one
named MVP), but going to the toumey Is a lot
there that should beat us.
nicer. The award■ don' t mean that much. I
The cmtest wlll be played either at 1, 4 or
won't lose any sleep over It."
S,
channel
cable
Coll
ESPN,
.
(PDT)
&:30p.ni.
, Being choseil to the' all-WCAC tea"! was a
..
live.'
will carry all three games
feather in Reus■' cap. He dldn t have
nice
Whitthere,
" It'■ aonna be cold badl
three
great overall outings In two of his final
'
Aiainst St. Mary's Reuss scored sill
manh aaid with • laup. Friday's high in game,.and bad shl rebounds . But he played an
point■
"Coach
17.
Philadelphia wu 24. The low was
excellent defensiv e game.
(Jim Brovelll) told us lei pack 90ffle extra
clothes. He '■ plannin1 on wiMin1 . And 10 are
" lt Just wasn't going for me, " said Reuss.
we.
Mike doln1 his thing and J°"" (Prun"With
~
ni
charterl
about
thlnkini
wu
"The ■chool
1
wish I had
tyl ■coring I didn't feel the need. II think
dldn .,_
what
a lane to Phil ' delphl B
why I ■tart 10 slow:
' t n•ff
• · ut
811 wwer to
•
P
Jumpers
outside
lew
a
hit
we
that
is
s
~
..
I
have
would
t
the
1n
hol
enougll notice 10 it fell throup.
,_
,
to my pae.
been nice. I even recom,nended
ear:, and Mike takes• few to the
rent■ they stay heni. That'■• ,lat of money to
they look to
and
down
shut
I■
that
hall
lleCOl!d
,
IO beck there.••
me inside. When I 1et the ball I do what I do
Wonl 11 If the Toreros win 'I'ue9day, they , best. I talte It to the hole.:'
will play either Thursday or' Friday In the
"Anthony seems to be hiding and w1itln1
W..tdfle,ionaJ at Brllhan YOIDII University.
until we need him," aald Toren, assistan t
iald.
b
~tman
thete,''
~
l
"I' 1enjoy p
coach G'ut Ma,ee. " He did nothing in the
lint half, but In the ■econd half he went out
That's • little more cloNr to home. That
and got It. These two (Mike and Reuss) are
IOITM of ,\he insane 2,47$ fan, which
nuue~ in the entire county, not Just the East
Jammed Into the USD Sports Center two
·
County."
nllhtla •10 to witness the blgest win in
"We have to P'!t the East County on the
Toren, basketba ll history (a 83-59 win over
Athletic
concluded.
Coast
Reuss
,'
West
the
somehow
St. Mary's to clinch
\ map
Conference title and • trip to the NCAAs)
'
ml1ht have • cllanct! to 1et cru:, for their
club again .
r
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Mike Whltmanh drives around a SI. Mary'• opponent bi Tllanday Dlpl'• buketbaU"I
pme which seat the Ualvenlty of San Diep to the NCAA To,11umat with a a-si :-:V
mtory bi froat of 2,475 acreamlq fu1. Wh.ltmanll aad Co. are off to Plllladelplda 'Cf
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Attempt

-1

to Improve Image

L.1gal Profession Gets
an Earful at Meeting
on Results of Surveys
"The first thing we do, let's kill all the lawyers ."
Henry IV, Part IV
Shakespeare

By MARJORIE MILLER, Times Staff Writer
From the Old Testament to Carl Sandburg, literature has shown
that lawyers have not fared well in the public eye. In Leviticus, it is
suggested that all lawyers be tossed on the dung heap, and
Sandburg asks why The Hearse Horse snickers when carting away
lawyers.
But enough of these centuries of bad-mouthing and bad press,
says a group of San Diego attorneys. The time has come to improve
the image of lawyers-"the public's attitude," they call it.
·
And, they add, it's time to improve the public's access to legal
services.
To that end, the San Diego County Bar Association and the
University of San Diego School of Law took a random telephone
survey last year of 376 San Diego residents and a random mail
survey of 357 members of the Bar Association to find out exactly
how people feel about lawyers, and how lawyers think people feel
about them. (Questionnaires were sent to 550 lawyers, 65% of
who
!Sponded.)

;LAWYERS:
Surveys
.
ntinued from Pare 1

1% of the lawyers felt that was the reason.
,_ • Participants and attorneys at the seminar at Universi lllt)l of San Diego's Douglas Manchester Executive
~nference Center agreed that a major problem bereen lawyers and their clients is a lack of communica-twn .
.. · "My brother was a lawyer, I'm not prejudiced against
tJawyers," Hans Jovishoff of San Diego said before
a~ding that the image of lawyers was low "for good
reason."
' Jovishoff, who said he has gone through five lawyers
,. on a case i,nvolving fraud in a partnership, said that
attorneys "propagate the myth that they are infallible."
.,. Others agreed , saying they felt lawyers put them : ·selves on a pedestal, intimidated clients and did not like
• to have their work or decisions questioned.
.. One attorney complained of the reverse.
,.. · "When you go to a lawyer, you have to realize it's
· your case," said attorney Dave Noonan. "That doesn't
: always sink into the clients."
: Attorney George Lazare added that clients sometimes
try to get their lawyers to make decisions they should be
~ making themselves.
- Clearinghouse Suggested

,

The bottom line, said William E. Grauer, a member of
.)he Bar Association ethics committee and a facilitator at
. the seminar, is that "if your lawyer puts himself on a
11 i)'edestal and won't listen to you, maybe he's not
the
• ·ght lawyer for you. Communication is the key, and if
Please see LA WYERS, Page 5

Frustrations, Suggestions

Armed with the results, they held a five-hour seminar for invited
guests Saturday to talk to and, moreover, listen to people who have
used lawyers. What they heard was much frustration and a number
of suggestions. And they offered some ideas of their own for getting
better service from a lawyer.
Lawyers earned mixed ratings in the survey, which found that
. the public's attitude toward lawyers is not as bad in general as
lawyers think.
.
While 75% of the lawyers polled believed the putlli~ thinks badly
of them, only 42% of non-lawyers said they believed the public
dislikes lawyers.
But when it came to specific issues, the public was more negative.
Forty-seven percent said the legal system favors the rich and that
lawyers charge more for their services than they are worth.
Fifty percent said lawyers are out for money and personal gain,
and 59% said lawyers use language that is hard to understand.
At the same time, however, 66% said lawyers are competent, and
65% said lawyers are helpful and protect the interests of those they
serve.
Sixty-six percent of those polled said they had used a lawyer once
or not at all; 80% said they had used a lawyer twice or less.
Lack of Communication

majority of lawyers and non-lawyers alike agreed that people
who do not seek a lawyer when they need one do not know how to
fmd one, or believe they cannot afford legal fees. Many also said it is
because people are afraid a lawyer will get them into a lawsuit, or do
not know how a lawyer can help them.
fV -one percent of the public believes people don't go to
lav.
because they have heard of bad experiences, while only
A

Please see LA WYERS, Page 4

~LAWYERS: Surveys
Continued from Pare 4

:ft~~ don't have it in the be~ning, you may never have
Patricia Roach, a high school guidance counselor, said
that sounds good but it is difficult to get to know the
lawyer on first meeting.
There should be a Better Business Bureau for
l~wy~rs, Roach said, where consumer complaints are
like t~ey are against shoe stores and car lots.
The~e lS no place I can call to find out how rotten a
.lawyer 1s before I get involved. They speak so well are
such gentlemen, dress so well . .· ., " Roach said
'
She sai_d she went to an attorney for what sh~uld have
been a simple legal problem and was quoted a price.
Three and a half yeari:i later the case was settled, and the
lawye~ charged her five times his originally stated fee
shesrud.
'
She was so overwhelmed by the experience that she is
afraid to have a will drawn up.
A~torney's fe~s was a, big issue for people at the
senunar. According to the survey taken last year 57
percent of the attorneys polled planned to charge ~
than $90 an hour in 1983-84.
ore
Th~t level is out of reach for many women
han_dicapped and elderly, said Sheila Kletzky McCo ,
c~au-woman of the Community Service Center for
Disabled. Cheryl Robinson of the downtown Women's
~enter asked who can afford to switch once a person has
invested two to three months and several thousand
dollars on an attorney.
Plus, they -asked, how do you know the attorney is
reall)'. spending the time on your case for which he or
she bills you? It_isn't like a doctor, who lists each test, or
an auto mechanic who lists each spare Part. they said
froGrauer suggested that clients secure a fee contract
man attorney stating just that-the hourly rate and
the cost of other expenses. He said a client can let an
attorney know how much he or she can afford to $pend
and ~he_ attol"!1ey can let the client know what kind of
serV1ce 1s available for the price.
The problem for the attorney, added Sheldon Krantz
dean of the law school, is that not all clients want th~
same level of service.
To some: the fee is not so important as exhaustin
every possible avenue toward victory. To others, whil!
they do want good service, money is important.
Grauer said the county Bar Association offers

fil:<1

l~
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USD ORCHESTRA - The
University of San Diego Orc
conducted by Henry Kolar,
hestra,
will perform works by Bac
Mendelssohn, Handel and
h,
oth
ers
,
wit
h organist Janice
at 3:30 p.m. next Sunday
in the Blessed Sacrament Feher,
4540 El Cerrito Drive.
Church,
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Bar ry Lor ge
aybe Jim Brovelli will stay as head baske~
coach at the University of San Diego after
Toreros• first eicursion to the National
J.
Col · te Athletic Aswciation tournament. lt ls hard
ea balmy, beautiful city and a program
· g as brigbily as USD's.
greener pastures
~ perhaps Brovelli will move
and ;ie challenges - most likely to his alma mater,
the 'rrniversity of San Francisco, which is reviving the
once-proud basketball tradition it abandoned last year
amitf scandal unbecoming for a Jesuit school Brovelli
.would be the ideal J>rofessor to restore both virtue and
virtuomy to USF's vacant chair of roundbaB.
There are other rumors afoot One has Stanford
Coa~ Tom Davis moving next season to UCLA, and
stanlord beckoning Brovelli to his Bay Area roots at
. another school where brains and brawn coexist
amicably.
' An honorable man, Brovelli doesn't want to consider
or di3CUSS bis future until USD's season is completed.
e u. living a coach's dream, and be wants to savor
•
exhilarating moment
every
1
• ThED Ile will face a tough ut pleasant decision: To
remain at Alcala Park, whefx bis program is starting
to bear the fruit of honest lal)!)r, or to accept one of the
attradive jobs that undoubtedly will be offered him.
Whltever be decides, Brovelli has created a legacy
that will endure at USD.

d

m t lD
I felt as if l toe Brovelli even be!Ore
1981 became I used to wort with his cousln, tty
CUniberti, a talented journalist who covered sports fer •
several newspapers before settling on ber current job
u a feature writer in tbe Washington burtlll of tbe
Los~f imes.
"Jim ls aort of the only man I grew up Ith." abe
.reminisced yesterday, by phone, as she watched
Syracuse and Georgetown batUe for the Bl& Eut
championship oo television. "We lived a couple of
blocks apart, and be s really the reason fm a sports
games. and he just always
fan. I liked to,o to
seemed to be the epitome of sportsman. H wu quiet.
be played bard ancl well, and he was cute!
f'Wben be played for USF, I was in the venth or
eighth grade. I was a ver, loud fan. fd wall until the
om wu really quiet and then rd scream out bis
name. About baltny through the season, be asked bis
mother- I call ber 'my cruy Aunt Elvira' because
she's the wild one in tbe family - to ask me not to yell
so much. He was embuTas.9ed ... Be wu always a
real gentleman, kind of a steady guy who J t loved
what he was doing.•
Brovelli is still that way, and now he ls re.aping the
rewards of a program be bas built for a decade.

rve

ever
"IT'S THE M~ SATISFYING SEASON
bad, and rve been coaching since I was 11, to you're
talking 20 years," he said yesterday.

"It's not only wins and I~, but the p-oup I ha~
TUE TOREROS ARE CHAMPIONS of the West
You preach that given an equal amount of talent,
here.
their
though
~oast Athletic Conference even
the thing that distinguishes you is the cheml try, the
( lmissions standaras are stringent Brovelli bas
togetherness, the unity, the multiple personalities
e
excellenc
demonstrated that academic and athletic
meshing into one. We bave bad lS people playing u
a
with
win
can
you
that
exclusive,
mutually
are not
one for the past two months, and it has Just been an
team that doesn't make a mockery of the term
al team to coach. They all know their roles,
exception
I'
"i1tudent-athlete."
their limitations and because they
strengths,
their
That is no small feat in an era when "big-time"
have been successful. No matter
they
them,
accept
that
corruption
college sports are so riddled with
to IO out and
enlightened folks wonder, as the administration at USF bow long you talk about that, they have
it"
do
than
purpose
did, whether the games serve any higher
Other coaches might have chafed und r an
publicity and orofits.
ation that dictated DO special fa\lOl"I for
administr
It is refr mg, at a time when some college "stars,.
the admissions office, but Bro lU knew the
in
athletes
s,
transcript
own
their
fake
to
can't write well enough
policy when be accepted the USO job and pushed for
_ !_o have a Brovelli remind us what a noble profession
n-a,o..-- the program's elention to Division--1-fi
~
· coachlng can be.
academic
high
se
~promi
to
Determination not
He is what, in a more innocent and idealistic time,
standards bas made success even sweeter.
we assumed all coaches to be - teacher. father
"Right DOW we baa elgbt guys on the all-academic
confessor, counselor, friend and guiding light to his
" be a&id.
with S.O grade.point averages or a
team,
l>layers, as well as talent scout and strategist.
But
year.
e
that
win
We
seveo.
bad
we
year,
"Last
it
likes
Be
war.
a
not
game,
a
as
He loves basketball
two
by
conf
the
win
to
n
satisfactio
talk about
played with discipline and fun. He wants to win, but
got
've
that
knowing
NCAAs.
the
to
go
and
games
a
into
s
individual
' not at any cosl His art is to blend
tougher recruiting restrictions than anyont tlae! lt can
team, in harmony with the rhythm of a bouncing ball.
be done. We proved ll
the
Brovelli is intense, but never a wild man on
'"That ls tremeodom satisfaction not on to me, but
and
people
as
players
his
about
bench. Be cares
an administration that can take credJt for this type
to
students as well as point guards and shooting forwards.
attitude. 'lbey\re supported us wltbout ndilll in
of
motivatin&
and
He takes more pleasure in molding
to pt
any way, lbape or form. Maybe lt takes l
athletes than in manipulating them.
there, but rve never ~ieved in overnl&bt IIUClt:eD
anyway. To build a 10Ud foundation is got to take a
BE LOOKS LIKE AN ACADEMIC in tweedy sportl
time, but I doo't ve any problem Ith that
little
is
jackets with patches on the elbows, and there
cut
I think It lasts longer. Some gu
became
bis
with
contrasts
that
balr
the
in
professorial gray
way."
thll
bet
It's
so
anyway,
it
mah
never
comers
boyish face. Be takes his job seriously, but be has an
lilJI
~mll
whether
there,
wDl
foandatkm
The
tbe
by
abiding
in
, easy sense of humor. He believes
/
or takes b1s classy ad elsewhere.
,ruJes, but ~umes no pious airs. At USD, the
basketball coach is a member of~ !acuity.
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Toreros denied
· a first-rounq bye

(

SAN DIEGO - The Universi ty of San Dieg{) basketba ll team will take its act on the
road And sooner than 1t wished.
The Toreros, who clinched the West Coast .
Athletic Conference title Thursday with a
· victory -o'Ver St. -M.ary•s; -were -hopipg:.. to -~
receive a bye in the first round of the NCAA
Basketba ll Tournam ent by .virtue of being a
·
conference champion.
Instead, the Toreros will be traveling to
Philadelp hia where on Tuesday they'll play .
in one of ~ opening round games at the
Palestra.
The other five teams who'll be playing in
.Philadelp hia are the Ivy League champion
Princeton , East Coast Conferen ce champ
Bucknell, East ·Coast Athletic Conference
Metro champ Long-Isla nd, ECAC North Atlantic champ Northeas tern and the <:hampion of the ECAC South, Richmon d.
If USO wins Tuesday, it will play again
Thursday or Friday at a site to be announced today.
ESPN will televise all the games from the
Palestra live, and KSDO-AM (1130) radio
announced Friday that it would b~dcas t ·
all_the Toreros' NCAA games live. ·
;,

_________

-----
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Cal Po lj Pomona 6-8, USD
scored six runs in the last six 3-4 - The bosjl3_roncos
inn
game and grabbed a 7--0 lead in ings to rally in the first
the second game en route
to the doubleheader sweep. The
Toreros dropped to 9-11-1.
Cal Poly is 9-13.

r

.
winners

Sunday, Marcil 11, 1984
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lJSD'si players-know ·what' their roles.are
t

By 6ill Center, SWf Wrifer

Nen to Mike Whitmarsh, the two most impo~tant
words concerning the Univ~ity of San Diego's basketball team are "role playets." . •
·
"If we hadn't won the league title, -we could have become a rock band, 'Whitmarsh And The Role Players,' "
forwal'I Anthony Reuss }oked laat week.
When 8$ked recently if he dreamed about'making a 20foot shot to win the NCAA t4Ue, guard Mark Bostic said,
"No, that's not my role." ,. ~
"San Diego ls an entire ~ of every individual offering to the team what be does best, players who will play
within their limitations even if it means giving the headlines to someone else," Pepperdine coach Jim Barrick
said last week. "It's a coacb'.s dream to have a team with
that chemistry."
"I am very lucky to have a group li~e this," USD coach
Jim Brovelli said after the Toreros defeated St. Mary's
68-59 Thursday night to win the West Coast Athletic Coriference titie and gain a N~AA playoff berth.

.

USD does have one player who is not limited to a single
role. Brovelli makes the most of the 6-foot-7 Whitmarsh.
He Is not restricted to his forwar4 positiqn. In some of.
(enses, Whitmarsh is playing point guard. In other sets, he
is at the high post. If the Toreros are three points behind,
chances are Whitmarsh will ma~~ the l>asket and draw
the foul. ·
,·
Ife leads USD in scoring (18.8 points a game average),
rebounds (7.2), assists (6.2) and steals.
"He i& the best all-around player in the conference,"
Brovelli said. "We really won't know what we 1have until
he is gone," which is as soon as the Toreros suffer their
10th loss or win the NCAA title.
· Everyone else plays off Whitmarsh. Yesterday, Brovelli disc!Wed the strengths and l~tation s of his role players:
Reuss - "He does not shoot that well from beyond 15
feet an~ he doesn't take those shots. His role is hitting the
offensiv!il boards and the inside play. He is very quick
inside, a great offensive rebounder. When we get him the
ball inside, it's either a basket or a foul."

•

i

,

,

Center Scott ThomptOD, a 6-11 freshman - "He has
great bands and can play with his back to the basket. He's
a fine shot He's still learning, but he's come a long way.
He ,can iJnprove as a rebounder, but he's learned. how to
k'eep the'ball alive on the boards._An excellent freshman."
1
Bostic - "Both offensively and defensively, his athletic
ability ~as helped us, especially defensively. He can force
tun2overs we never got befqre. Offensively, he's involved
from fhe free-throw line and in, and he can go to the
boards. He is not a great outside shooter. In the last
month he's understood his role better and it's made the
team much more effective:"
'
Chris Carr - "All his lite he bas been a shooting guard.
For us he gave up s~ooting and accepted the role of
running the team and getting the ball upcourt. Pefensively, he's the same as Mark. He's created turnovers we
never got l>efore."
Reserve guard John Prunty - "Normally oµr first reserve off the bench, he can do two things. He has been
with me for four years and ~ows what I want. He can

settle us down. He ls also a great long-range shooter. He
does not have great quickness or the st,llls to penetrate as
a point guard, but he can ,~dy us."
'

.

.

Reserve guard Al Moscatel - "He ls instabt offense,
especially against the zone. And he's an 'up' guy. He lilts
.both the offense and the·defense. He's always heckling th
other ,team and he'll take the charge. He'll make something happen. He's not great handling the ball, but he's
fantastic on-the wing against the zone.
"But it just wasn't the seven guys who played most the
time," continued Brovelli "Our success runs the le~fh of
the bench."
.
.
An example is reserve center 1Mario Coronado. The 6-8
sophomore started at the beginning of the season but was
replaced by Thompson. ''The reason Scott has come ~ong
so fast is Mario," Brovelli said. "He beats on Scott every_
day in practice. Mario has al.so, been one of the more
vocal players on the bench. I( there was an individual who
summed up our concern for each other as players, it is
Mario."

...
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HE LOOKS LIKE AN ACADEMIC in tweedy sports
jackets with patches on the elbows, and there is
professorial gray in the hair that contrasts with his
boyish face. Be takes his job seriously, but be bas an
easy sense of humor. He believes in abiding by the
rules, but assumes no pious airs.. At USD, the
basketball coach is a member of the faculty.
I felt as if I knew Brovelli even before we met in
1981 because I used to work with his cousin, Betty
Cuniberti, a talented journalist who covered sports for
several newspapers before settling on her current job
as a feature writer in the Washington bureau of the
Los Angeles Times.
"Jim is sort of the only man I grew up with," she
reminisced yesterday, by phone, as she watched
Syracuse and Georgetown battle for the Big East
championship on television. "We lived a couple of
blocks apart,1and he's really the reason I'm a sports
fan. I liked to go to his games, and he just always
seemed to·be ihe epitome of sportsman. He was quiet,
be played hard and well, and he was cute!
"When he,played for USF, I was in the seventh or
eighth grade. i was a very loud fan. I'd wait until the
gym was really. quiet and then I'd scream out his
name. About halfway through the season, he asked his
mother - I call her 'my crazy Aunt Elvira ' 'because,
she's the wild one in the family - to ask me not to yell
so much. He was embarrassed ... He was always a
real gentleman, kind of a steady guy who just loved
what he was doing."
Brovelli is still that way, and now he is reaping the
rewards of a prpgram he has built for a decade.

~e jan ikgo llnton
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Ba rr y Lo rg e
aybe Jim Brovelli ~ stay as h':8d basketball
coach at the University of San Diego after the
Toreros' first excursion to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association toumamenl It is bard
forsake a balmy, beautiful city and a program
'blossoming as brightly as USD's.
Or perhaps Brovelli will move to greener pastures
and new challenges - most likely ~ ~ alm~ 1!1ater,
the University of San Francisco, which is reviving the
once-proud basketball tradition it abandoned last y~
amid scanda l unbecoming for a Jesuit school _Brovelli
would be the ideal profes.wr to restore both virtue and
virtuosity to USF's vacant chair of roundball d
There are other rumors afool One has Stanfor
coach Tom Davis moving next season to UCLA, and
Stanford beckoning Brovelli to his Bay Area ~oots at
another school where brains and brawn coexist
amicably.
An honorable man Brovelli. doesn,t wan t t o consi.der
or discuss his future ~til USD's season is completed.
He is living a coach's dr~ and he wants to savor
every exhilarating tnomenl
..
Then he will face a tough but pleasant d~1Sion: ~o
. remain at Alcala Park, where his program is starting
to bear the fruit of honest labor, or ,to accept one ~f the
attractive jobs that tmdoubtedly will be offered him.
Whatever he decides, Brovelli has created a legacy
that will endure at USD. :
THE TOREROS ARE CHAMPIONS of the West
Coast Athletic Conference even though theu: .
admiss ions standards are stringenl Brovelli has
demonstrated that academic and athletic ~ce~ence
are not mutually exclusive, that you can win with a
team that doesn' t make a mockery of the term
"student-athlete."
'
, . . ,,
That is no small feat in an era when 'big-tim
e
college sports are so riddled with corruption that
enlightened folks wonder, as the administration at USF
did, whether the games serve any higher purpose than
publicity and profits.
It is refreshing, at a time when ~me college "~tars,,
, can't write well enough to fake their own transcnpts,
to have a Brovelli remind us what a noble profession
coaching can be.
·
.
. . .
He is what, in a more innocent and idealis
tic time,
we assumed all coaches to be - teacher, father .
confessor, counselor, friend and guiding li~t to his
players, as well as talent scout and strategiSl . .
He loves basketball as a game, not a war. Be likes it
played with discipline and fun. He ~a~~ to ~ but
not at any cost. His art is to blend mdividuals_mto a
team, in harmony with the rhythm ~f a boUDC1Dg ball
Brovelli is intense, but never a wild man on the
bench. He cares about his players as peopl_e and
students as well as point guard s and shoo ~ fo~ar ds.
He takes more P.l ~ ~ J!lQl~
•.
• athlef~'!Jian in manipulating them.g and_D;l<>~vating
.
' ~

M

w

"IT'S THE MOST SATISFYING SEASON I've ever
had, and I've been coaching since I was 21, so you're
talking 20 years," he said yesterday.
"It's not ouly.-wins and 1 ~ but the group I have
here. You preacli that given an equal amount of talent, .
the thing that distinguishes you is the chemistry, the
togetherness, the unity, the multiple personalities
meshing into one. We ~ve had 15 people playing as
one.for the past two months, and it has jllSt been an
exceptional team to coach. They all know their roles,
their strengths, their limitations and because they
accept them, they have been successful No matter ·
how long .you talk about that, they have to go out and
do it."
Other coaches might have chafed under an
administration that dictated no specia l favors for
athletes in the admissions office, -but Brovelli knew the
policy when be accepted the USD job and pushed for
the program's elevation 1o Division I five years ago.
Determination not to compromise high academic
standards has made success even sweeter.
"Right now we have eight guys on the all-academic
team, with 3.0 grade-point averages or above," he said.
''Last year, we had seven. We win that every year. But
talk about satisfaction - to win the conference by two
games and go to the NCAAs, knowing that you've got
tougher ~tin g restrictiom than anyone else! It can
be done.tWe proved il "That is tremendous satisfaction not ouly to me, but
to an administration that can take credit for this type
of attitude. They've supported us without bending in
any way, shape or form. Maybe it takes longer to get
there, but I've never believed in overnight success
anyway. To build a solid foundation is going to take a
little time, but I don't have any problem with that
because I think it lasts longer. Some guys who cut
corners never make it anyway, so it's better this way."
The foundation will be there, whether Brovelli stays
or Qlkes his cl.my act elsewhere.
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··53 teams 'in;
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) North Carolin a, George~own,
DePaul and Kentucky were
awarded the top seeds yesterday
in each region of the NCAA
Basketball Tourname.nt, but ·
major _ confere nces
three
lion's share ·of the
the
· ' grabbed
ns.
invitatio
.
Thirteen of the tourney's 53
teams · - almost 25 percent of
hail from the
the field Southeastern
Coast,
Atlantic
and Big East conferences. Missing from among the ACC's five
entries, however, is North
Carolina State. Last year's Cinderella winner of the collegiate
championship wound up with a
19-13 record -a nd became the -'
first defending champion not ·
invited back since Michigan
State failed to malce a return
'
. appearance in 1980.
· -The Southeastern ' and Big
East conferences each ·placed
· four teams in the tournament.
North ,
The top-ran ked
Carolina Tar Heels, who have
lost twice in· 29 games, were
installed as the top seed in ·the
~bile
East . Regio n,
Georgetown, ranked No. 2 in
the Associated Press Top
Twenty, was shipped far from
its Washington, D.C., campus
to be the top seed in th~West.
, DePatil is. the op sred jn the
: Midwest, and11 Kentucky is the
No. 1 seed''m' the Mideast: The.
top four seeds in each region get
byes in the first round.
.The University of San Diego, ·
though it won the West Coast
Athletic Conference with an
18-9 record, · failed to draw a
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Torer os

glad tohe
in Philly
Princeton is USD's
first foe in NCAA
• PHILADELPIIlA - Last year at this time
Mike Whitmarsh wasn'.t doing much of anything.
He was in warm San Diego. The season had
ended for him and his University of San
Diego basketball teammates. The Toreros
were 12-14 overall and 5-7 in the West Coast
Athletic Conference. Whitmarsh was the only
USD member to make the all-WCAC team.
This year he's in cold Philadelphia. But the
6-foot-7 senior doesn't mind. In fact there's
nowhere else he'd rather be. The high temperature here Sunday was 39 and the low 18
Sunday. Today's projected high and low is 47
and 32.
But Whitmarsh and the Toreros are still
feeling good because they are preparing for
Tuesday night s contest against the Princeton University Tigers in the preliminary
round of the 53-tearn NCAA Basketball Tournament.

NC

olll'I ament
·pairings, 2
USD and Princeton are just two teams
with high hopes of playing in front of millions
of television viewers on April 2 for the
national championship in Seattle's Kingdome.
Tne Torero-Tiger clash will be televised
!J e at 6:30 p.m. by ESPN, Cox Cable channel
3 The game also will be aired live by KSDORadio 1130 with Ron Reina doing the play-byplay. The winner heads to Salt Lake City to
be seeded No.12 and take on No.5 seed
University of Nevada-Las Vegas Thursday.
That game will also be shown live by ESPN
at 6 p.m .
CBS televised live nationally the seedings
Sunday from the NCAA headquarters in
Kansas. CBS's basketball analyst Billy
Packer made a comment of bow nice and
interesting it would be to see bow Princeton,
which plays like USD, would do against a run·
and-gun team like UNLV.
Again, like they have been all year long,
the Toreros were overlooked. Take this team
lightly and they'll beat you. USD was tabbed
to finish in the bottom third of the WCAC
race, like it had in its first four conference
seasons. The Toreros were 14--42 entering
their fifth WCAC season.

\

Last year Whitmarsh was a bystander. He
watched the culmination of the 1982-83 college basketball season from his campus
apartment. Whitmarsh saw the unheralded
and underdog North Carolina State Wolfpack
take on and defeat the collegiate basketball
world and win the national championship in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The 6-foot-7 1980 graduate of Monte Vista
High saw how much fun Jim Valvano's
Wolfpack had by winning. Whitmarsh remembers North Carolina State players
climbing on backboards and sitting on rims
after surprising the University of Houston.
That memory stuck with him. He wanted
to have that kind of fun. Whitmarsh wanted a
seat on top of a basket somewhere with a net
around his neck. He wanted to hear cheers
from hundreds of fans below. Although a
quiet player, he wouldn't have minded being
in the spotlight.
He got his chance to view an arena from on
top of the rim after the Toreros smacked Sl
Marv's 68-59 last Thursday -night in front
of 2,475 exuberant fans in the USD Sports
Center .
1983-34 is the year of the Whitmarsh
and Toreros. The senior forward led
unheralded and underdog USD to its
first-ever WCAC championship at 9-3
· and a trip to Division I tournament in the
school's history.
"I saw the guys from N.C. State doing
it last year." Whitmarsh said, "and I
thought, 'Geez, that must be a great
feeling sitting up there.' And you know,
it was. It was unbelievable."
Whitmarsh & Co. will try io duplicate
that feeling Tuesday night at the
Palestra Arena on the University of
Pennsylvania campus.
The Tigers are 17-9 and won the Ivy
League title with a 10-4 mark.
USD isn't talking NCAA
championship. The Toreros can face
reality. But they are.talking a win.
"We're going to win, not just to' be
there," Whitmarsh said. "If we get a
win or two in the NCAAs, that'll make
this season complete."
If the Toreros are to win they must
play a 40-minute game - like they have
in their last four contests. USD bas, on
occasion, given away leads in the second
halft only to come back and take a
victory.
"When they lose a lead, they keep
coming back," Torero assistant coach
Gus MaGee said. "They never quit. They
play with so much poise."

"We're going to win, not
just to be there. If we get
a win or two in the
NCAAs, that'll make this
season complete.''
- Mike Whitmarsh
"I think we just need a team to get
ahead of us in the second half for us to
buckle down," Whitmarsh said.

Whitmarsh was an all-WCAC selection
this year with forward Anthony Reuss.
Whitmarsh and Reuss make up the East
County CoMection. It would be nice if
these two can coMect many times from
the east Tuesday.
Whitmarsh is averaging 18.8 points,
7.4 rebounds and 6.2 assists per game.
All are team highs. He is shooting 54
percent from the floor and 73 percent
from the line.
Reuss, a 1981 graduate of Christian
High, is the No.2 scorer (11 .8) and
rebounder (6.5). He is netting 61 percent
of his floor attempts and 64 percent of
his free throws.
Starting along side Whitmarsh and
Reuss are 6-11 freshman center Scott
Thompson (7.2, 4.7) and a pair of 6-4
guards, Mark Bostic (10.4) and Chris
Carr (5.7) .

·Two loc al en tri es
po ise d for NCAA
Toreros hope to make their name known
By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

HILADELPHIA - Let's see. A Rider is something
that gets tacked on an insurance policy, a Houston
Baptist is somebody who doesn't drink, and from
little Alcorn States great oak estates grow.
Next question? What the hey is a Torero?
"Can you imagine how many people around the country
will be saying that when they see we're here against
Princeton?" USD basketball coach Jim Brovelli was wondering last night in Downey's on SQuth Street, where the
night before the barman thought a Torero was a car
made by Ford.
"But I'll tell you," Brovelli added, "we could be America's Team."
That's what Rider, Houston Baptist, Alcorn State and
the other little-known entrants in the 53-team NCAA tour-

P

'If anybody from our league can
play them (Princeton) successfully ,
it's USD' .
- Santa Clara's Carroll Williams
nament, which begins here and in Dayton tomorrow, may
be thinking, too.
But IF VSD (18-9) - not the Ford Torinos, the USO
Toreros - beats Ivy League champion Princeton (17-9)
tomorrow night in the Palestra in the preliminary round
of the NCAA tournament .. . and IF VSD beats NevadaLas Vegas Thursday in the Salt Lake City sub-regional ...
and IF VSD then gets past Western Athletic Conference
champion Texas-El Paso Saturday and lands in the West
Regional at Pauley Pavilion, indeed the Toreros could be
America's Team.
But that's a lot of IFs, and Brovelli's tongue was stuck
in his cheek as he submitted his words in Downey's.
And besides, as Princeton coach Pete Carril said,
"When you're in one of the five qualifiers (first-round
games), you're just happy to make the field. You take
each moment as it comes and don't worry about the next
one."
The next moment that will come for both USD and
Princeton tomorrow (6:30 p.m.; KSOO 1130-AM radio,
ESPN-TV) isn't one either team can really worry about.
The Toreros. may be known in some parts as the basketball team named after a car, but as sure as Princeton is
orange, black and Ivy, the Tigers are also well-coached,
smallish, defense-oriented , and on offense, deliberate to
the point of being glacial.
Carril said it one way, but Brovelli said the same thing
this way: "We don't know enough about them to change
things around at this point. We've got to keep doing the
things that got us this far."
Princeton last year got as far as the third game of the
NCAA tournament averaging 58 points and allowing only
52. This year, after replacing its starting front line with a
forward who had been used as a mop-up guy for two
years (John Smyth), a center who couldn't walk and read
the scoreboard at the same time when be first arrived
Please see USD, C-7

ANTHONY REU~

MIKE WHITMARSH

PHILADELPHIA - Brief sketches of the starting teams for tomorrow's first-round NCAA game
at the Palestra between the USO Toreros and the
Princeton Tigers (6:30 p.m.; KSOO 1130-AM
radio, ESPN-TV):
USO of the WCAC (18-9)

F - Mike Whitmarsh, 6-7 (18.1 pts., 7.6 rebs.):

The Toreros' best player and key man, a role.he
relishes without being a hot dog. When he got in
serious foul trouble this year, USO lost.

F - Anthony Reua, 6-7 (11.9 pta.. 6.5 reba..):
A left-hander who takes only high-percentage
shots and makes 62 percent of them. Uke Whitmarsh, a big crunch-time player.
C - Scott Thompson, 6-11 (7.3 pts., 4.7 reba.):

After an unimpressive start, he was the WCAC
freshman of the year. Must be a presence underneath, and should be against this smaller Princeton team.
G - Martt Bostic, 6-4 (10.4 pt._, 3.2 assists):
Transferred to USO this year and gave the
T oreros Instant breakaway speed and quickness.
Led the game-winning spurt Thursday against St.
Mary's.
G - Chris Carr, 6-4 (5.8 pts.. 1.9 aui•ts):
Quick but steady, he'll share guard duty with John
Prunty and Al Moscatel, both of whom are better
long-range shooters. All three will take a crack at
harassing BUI Ryan, Princeton's top guard.
Princeton of the Ivy League (17-9)
F - Kevin Mullin, 6-5 (16.2 pta., 5.9 rebs.): The
rigers' leading scorer, whom opposing coaches
call "underrated." A 61 percent shooter who, like
Whitmarsh, can drive to the hoop or pop from 15
feet.
F - John Smyth, 6-3 (10.1 pts., 3.2 re
):
Converted to forward this season and struggling
with sophomore jinx after second-team All-Ivy
League honors last year.

C - Howard Le vy, 6-9 (1o.9 pts .. 4.1 rebs.): A

tribute to hard work. Even the Princeton people
say he was semlhopeless two years ago, but now
he averages 11 points on 66-percent shooting.
G - Isaac Carter, 6-1 (5.1 pta., o.a asaiat&):
Bequ-ne a starter when Smyth moved inside.
Doesn't help much, but doesn't hurt at all.
G - Bill Ryan, 6-3 {6.9 pt•.. 5.9 assists): The
glue. Only 66 turnovers In 25 games. Great passer
who calls the plays and holds it all together. Without him the Tigers do not pass go, but go directly
to jail.

-TAReinman

•

Continued From Page C-1

two years ago (Howard Levy), and another forward who
was a guard until late December (Isaac Carter), the
Tigers averaged 55 points and held the opposition to 49
through their 26 games.
Take it from Craig Littlepage, the former Penn star
and current Quaker coach, whose teams twice lost to
Princeton this year:
"The few things they do, they do well," Littlepage said
of the Tigers, who, in accordance with Ivy League rules,
are not allowed to award athletic scholarships. ''You have
to play Princeton without looking at the clock, without
worrying about the score and the time element. Teams
that start to play against the clock tend to shoot too
quickly, to shoot themselves out of it, to do things they
ordinarily would not tend to do. Being down to Princeton
is a tough thing to be."
This might pose problems to a lot of schools, but when
it comes to being deliberate, USO wrote the western edition of the book. Until this year, USO traditionally had
been a bounce-pass team itself. For years, like Carril,
BrGvelli coached so-so athletes and asked not what the
team could do with them, but what the so-so athletes
could do for the team.
"I've tried to thinlf. of the advantages and disadvantages of playing a team like Princeton, a team somewhat
similar tQ our own," Brovelli said, "and I just have to put
it all aside."
''Being a slower-paced team has some advantages,"
said USO guard John Prunty, who started for slowerpaced USO teams in his first three years in Alcala Park.
"But now we've found that happy medium between
being deliberate and being more run-and-gun. We won't ·
have to worry about slowing down, because we've played
that way before. But I'm sure we're not going to change
what we do because of what they do. If the break's there,
we'll take it. If not, we'll work it around for the good
shot."

And if be and guard Al Moscatel get hot trom ouu;1ut:
against the 3-2 zone Carril is loathe to abandon under
almost any circumstance, it could be a long night for the
Tigers. On the other hand, if Princeton's leading scorer, 6foot-5 forward Kevin Mullin, a smaller copy of USD's Mr.
Everything, Mike Whitmarsh, can keep his tea~ alive
offensively, it could be a long, drawn-out 42-40 thriller.
"If anybody from our league can p!ar them suc~essfully," said Santa Clara coach Carroll Williams of Princeton,
"it's USO.''
Williams should know because during this past season,
his club lost to USO by seven and two points. It was
defeated, however, by Princeton by 22 in Houston's Kettle
Classic in mid-December.
"If you're not used to Princeton's style of play, they'll
really shock you," Williams said. ''You've got to be patient early; otherwise they'll throw your rhythm off and
control the tempo. But Jim's kids can play either tempo
and they're used to winning close games. They'll be all
right."
"The Kids are Alright" was the name of a popular rock
album a few years ago. It would be a nice motto for a
week or two this year for USO.
But the Torero coaching staff already has their motto.
As half of it clinked their glasses in a toast last night in
. .
.
Downey's, their words were: "Win it."
The barman might be thinking they're gomg to wm 1t
for the Ford Motor Company. The head coach might have
hoped they'd win it for the fans across Am~rica. Either
way, a win here tomorrow in the Palestra will get USO a
trip to Salt Lake City and a game against UNLV Thursday.
Carril thought the NCAA showed USO a lack of respect
in setting up that schedule, and Prunty wondered "wha!
kind of deal" that was. Carril said it one way, but Brovelli
said the same this way: ''We'll worry about crossing that
bridge when we come to it."
Both coaches are happy to be this far, and are thinking
about tomorrow's game. Neither, yet, is thinking about
Salt Lake City's game being a brid_ge too !ar. • ,
0
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Even loss can·'t tarnish Tar Heels
USD draws Ivy champ Princeton in NCAA first round
.,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A loss couldn't knock
North carolina out of the top spot in the ratings, nor
could it lmock the Tar Heels out of the top spot in the
53-team NCAA Tournament bracket.
North carolina took a 21-0 record and a No. 1 ranking
into a game against Arkansas in Pine Bluff on Feb. 12
but was upset 65-64. No matter: the Tar Heels were right
back on top of the ·raiings the very next day by vote of
the coaches.
North carolina stayed No. 1 for the remainder of the
regular season but suffered its second loss Saturday in
the semifinal round of the Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament, being eliminated by Duke Tl-75. Still, the
"rl-2 Tar Heels were awarded the top seed in the 1984
NCAA Tournament the next day by a nine-member
selection committee chaired by Dave Gavitt.
· The committee also paired the University of San
· Diego against Ivy League champion Princeton in a first
round Eastern Regional game Tuesday in Philadelphia
(6 ..
:.30
p.m. San Diego
KSOO radio) .
, . ..
.. . time,
.
1
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Brovelli happy playoff~bound
Toreros not also rans_any longer
From T . A Slaff and wire repons

'"

Never mind that they're being
shipped across the country to play a
team 60 miles from its home , Jim Brovelli is just happy his University of San
Diego·men's basketball team is finally
in the NCAA playoffs.
·
Sunday, it was announced that the 18-9
Toreros , champions of the West Coast
Athletic Confernce were being shipped
to Philadelphia to play 17-9 Princeton,
the Ivy League Champion in a preliminary-round game on Tuesday.
KSDO Radio (1130) and ESPN-TV will
carry USD 's game live ·on Tuesday at
6:30 p.m.
"After five years as also rans, I'm
just happy to be in the tournament, "
Brovelli said. "All I konw about Princeton is that it won the Ivy League and the '
school has a reputation of turning out
good , mentally tough basketball
teams."
If the Toreros beat Princeton, they'll
' have to face Nevada-Las Vegas on
Thursday in a - West Regionals firstround game at Salt Lake City.

------
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' USD Defeats Army in Baseball, 7-4
SAN DIEGO -The University of San Diego used 10
to beat Army, 7 -4, Sunday in nonconference college
iits
·
. ta.seball at Alcala Park.
The win put USD's record at 10-11-1; it was Army's
ipener.
Mike Fazekas of USD pitched 31/.3 innings of. relief to
un his record to 2-0. When Fazeka s replaced starter
~om Seyler in the sixth, the game was tied. 2-2. Fazeka s ,
• 111ded the inning on his first pitch, which Army's Erik
Cverton hit into a double play.

LOS ANGE LES TIME S
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PSD, r
Are Opp
First-Round
_By DA VE DtSTmL, 1'tmt1 Staff W,U,,
PHILADELPHlA-Untveratty ot San Die,o Coach
Jim Brovelll wu about to board the airplane In San
Diego Sunday morning when he learned that Princeton
wu the Torero1' Tue1day ni,ht opponent 1n the openln,
round ot the NCAA Buketball Tournament.
That wu nice to know, but not too tnlJahWllnl, He
knew nothing about Princeton except that U, wu In thl
Ivy League and Bill Bradley went there before many of
hla player• were born.
When the plane. 1topped 1n Kanw City, Brovtlll
Clara
raced to a telephone. He wanted to find Sant.aplayed
Coach Carroll William,, becauae the Bronco, had
Princeton in a tournament In December,
; "Who do they play like?" Brovelll uked.
, "You," Williama 111d.
' And 10 lt will be that USD wlll make lta til'lt Dlvlalon I
tournament appearance against a mtrror•lmage ln terma
of basketball philosophy-patient, disciplined and intel•
,
U,ent.
• "lt 1hould be Interesting," Torero ul11tant coach Qua
Magee 1ald. "It'll be a meeting of the mind&."
Indeed. Princeton 11 from the Intellectually ltodlY
Ivy League. USD, tar from beln1 u well known
nationally, la a unlver1lty with hlth entrance atandardl
and heavy emphula on law and bu1lneu.
And it will not be ditllcult to set the Toreroe (11-9)
interested In Princeton (17•9) , the m01t reco,nlllble
entry ln the Tuesday night trlple•he&der at The
Paleatra.
"Bill Bradley, the Ivy League and all that." Brovelll
.
laid.
to learn that the same
excited
were
also
a
Torero
The
by KSDO-will be
cut
broad
and
-televised by ESPN
on live In San Diego at 81SO, prime Ume for a maximum
audience back home.
Should the Toreros beat Princeton, they will be
quickly on the move. They would 10 1trataht \o Salt
da
Lake City for a Thursday nlfht same qainl l.Neva
Lu Vegu (27•5). The winner ThW'lday ntaht would
play Texaa-li:l Paao (27-3) Saturd ay ntaht in Salt Lake
City.
of
All of that, or coune, 11 ,ettin , a little bit ahudare
ta
thou,h
Hll
now.
r1ght
be
where Brovellt wanta to

..... .... va1>, Patt•

mce n ·.
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chQ
., .~ ~~n to ~.tmixirX..

on tou~dfJ
rneSy trail
~lf.aed from C-1
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lfinals of the Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament Sat

SD draws Princeton .
i~ t_o ~~o w's . open~r

·un1ay. Other seeds in the F.ast are Arkansas (Ml No.

.\ lam, 17& 18

5

llonllJeadSL

12 t - - - - - - ,
N. Carolla .u'I! t - - - - - - '
Talu
4 t-----,, --'
0...-SL
II

Syracuse (ZU) No. 3 and Indiana (20-8) No. 4.
Wnt VlflWA 11 t - - - - - - ,
· DePaul (26-%) is the No. 1 seed in the Midwest Regi~
llerylud 3
giving the retiring 7~year-old Ray Meyer a final shot a
7
the elusive NCAA title. Meyer bas coached DePaal for 4t
10
llanbD
seasons and biJ 723 victories make him No. 5 in NCA.f
2
llllaoie
histocy - but he's only taken the Blue Demom to ~
lliuii. Olllo 8
Final Four, finishing third in 1979 behind Michigan State; .
with Earvin Johnson, and Indiana State, with Larry ~
SKU
Houston (28-4) is seeded second with Purdue (Zl-C) No. •
C.011etowa 1
and Wake Forest (21-3) No. 4.
UNLV
Priace&oe
Behind Kentucky (26-4) in the Mideast is No. Z Illinoii
12
(2M), No. 3 Maryland (22-7) and No. 4 Tulsa (27-l~
USD
UTIP . 4
Four ACC and three Big Ten teams are listed amonc
Wu~iJlcloa 6
the top 16 seeds. UTEP was the only Western team seedNende-a.ao 11
ed. Last year ll of the selection committee's top 16 seeds
3
Duke
made it to the regional semifinals.
,
7
I.SU
Dave Gavitt, chairman of the selection committee, said
Oaytoa
10
the overall strength of this year's tournament can be the
Okluo. . 2
best ever.
"The No.land No. 2 seeds in each'region look awfully,
Teaple
8
awfully tough." Gavitt said. "They've bad some great
9
SL.lob'•
years and a lot of great victories. The third through tJie ,
N. Cerollu 1
eighth seeds, I won'b be surprised at any results of thoa
5
Aubura
games. I don't see the term 'upset' applying anywhere
12
between the third seeds and the ninth seeds," Gavitt saif,
4
The biggest controversy in the selections may center an .
iaeo.a.S
·...... c..
moving Georgetown, a Washington D.C., school, to the
illoidl?l-?A
11
West The Hoyas, the Big East champions and NCAA
Syne11N
3
runners-up two years ago, were ranked second .in ~
7
Virtiaie
Associated Press poll last week, They could move ahead
of J\lorth Carolina, which lost to Duke in the ACC tourna10
. lou
ment Saturday, in this week's rankings.
Aruuu 2 ·
Gavitt said the committee agonized over the decision of
Saale, w..
8
llllll0i1SL
MmJI
whether to keep the Hoyas or the Tar Heels in the Ea.st,
Al&buui
9I------,
their natural geographic region.
~=~~
0.Peul 1 t - - - - - - ,
"North Carolina bas been No. 1 all year. They have oafy
l(ueu
5
two defeats. It would have been committing over-reactioa
Hoaatoa Ba
t
to seed North Carolina anywhere but in the Easl"
12
AIHnStata
· North Carolina was among the six heavyweights
won or shared conference titles but lost In their pollseason tournaments. Joining the Tar Heels with baddoor entries into the 46th annual tournament were No. I
,...... s.. 7
Oklahoma of the Big Eight, No. 10 Nevada-Las Vegas of
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, No. 15 Temple of
1-iolau Todo 10
the Atlantic-10, No. 16 Illinois State of the Mmouri Valley
and No. 18 Louisville of the Metro.
'Finl- ........... .. _, will bt ,._. ■ ,.. _..,.., lllt Dlrilill I Moo~ WdW
C..... Mardi 11.
The NCAA showered at-large berths on the ACC, giving
bids to Duke, Wake Forest and Virginia (17-11) in additiall
to North Carolina to round out a five-team cootingeet
that al!o includes post-season tourney winner Maryland. goa State (22-6) the Pacific 10
and Brigham Young (UI,; '. faces Nevada-Reno in the first round, with
that win
"The Southeastern Conference landed three more of the a&- 10) of the Western Athletic
Conference.
meeting Duke. University of San Diego is in the sailS
large berths - Auburn (~ 10), Louisiana State (18-10) and
Among the teams passed over by the selection commit• bracket with Nevada-L
as Vegas and UTEP.
Alabama (18-11) - as did the Big East with Syracuse. SL tee were No. 19 Weber Slate at 22-7.
Lin
Lama r ,t ~~-&
,,. ....... ,,, , .... , .....

-·

Fn,a,N ew,~

North Carolina, DePaul, Kentucky and Georgetown
· were chosen top regii>oal seeds yesterday as the 53--team
field was set for the lltggest and richest NCAA basketball
tournament in history.
The University of San Diego will open its quest tomoi:row night against Ivy League champion Princeton in one
of five. opening-round pre-qualifying games. U the
Toreros win, they will advance to the West Regiooal and
meet 27-5 Nevada-Las Vegas in Salt Lake City Thursday ..
USD and Princeton are involved in the openin&-round
games which feature the representatives. of the bottom 10
Division I NCAA conferences. They will meet in the third
game of a triplebeader at Philadelphia's Palestra with
the game televised on E.5PN-TV and broadcast oa KSOO
.radio (AM-1130) at 6;30 p.m. PST.
•
Princeton won two games in last year's tournament
and defeated highly regarded Oklalioma State before losing to Boston College. Princeton routed WCAC runner-up
Santa Clara earlier this seaiion. USD beat the Broncos in
two close games.
•
Princeton is 17-9 and won the Ivy League title with a
10-4 mark. Coached by Pete Carril, wbo bas a career
record of 311-152, Princeton plays with a disciplined style
similar to USD's on offense and. nm, a ~2 zone oa defense.
1 ;<'-.
Forward Kevin Mullin (6-foot-') is Princeton's leading
scorer with a 16.0 average. The Princeton front line includes 6-10 center Howard Levy and '-3 forward John
Smyth. Six-foot-3 guard Billy Ryan is Princeton's all-time
assist leader and is jo_ined in the' backcoart liy 6'Lbaac
Carter.
"All I know about Princeton is that it bas the reputation
of being a mentally tough team that is llard foe aDfO!M! to
beat," said USD coach Jim Brovelll.
Meanwhile, it was annoncdd that Georgetown (2t-3) is
being shipped west as the No. 1 seed in the West Regional
for the second time in three yean. Only one of the top
four seeds in the West Regional is geographically located
in the West - No. 4 Texas-El Paso (27-3). Oklahoma (2,-4)
is No. 2 and Duke (24-8) is No. 1
.
North Carolina (26-Z) was seeded first ill the F.ast Re. gional, although the .toj>-ranked Tar Heels lost In the sem- .
See MEN OIi Pq C-3 ,
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Kudos for Brovelli
I

' Other memben of -the basketball coaching fra·ternity yes ~y saluted Jim Brovelll for ,a job
well clone.
.
The Uniye~ty of San Diego coach .was ch~
the NCAA_District 15 coach·of the year in a _
vote of
his peers in Southern California, ,Arizona and Neva-

da.

'

Brovelli coached the Toreros to an 18-9 record the first winning mark in USD's five seasons as a
Division-I university - and the West Coast Athletic

Conference tiUe.

He won the honor in a close vote over Jen,
Tarkanian of nationally ranked Nevada-Las Vegas.
•
- Bill Center.
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over Army
on errors

'

.

\

The University of San Diego took advantage of ~ven
errors and nine walks by Army to roll to a 9-3 victory
over the Cadets (0-2) at home yester~y. ~reg ~~:~
struck eight in seven innings, improvmg his recor
for the Toreros (11-11-1). Da~id Jacas opened the ga me
open for USD, going 2-for-4 with 3 RBI.

Scholars and athletes

. It seems fitting that when the
University of San Diego basketball team takes the floor tonight
for the school's first appearance
in an NCAA Division 1 tournameQt its foe will be Princeton
University, another school better
known for academics than athletics.

The Princeton-USO game will
be a welcome reminder to collegiate · fans, coaches, and alumni
that athletic success and academic achievement are not mutually exclusive. Players for both
USO and Princeton are truly student-athletes, unlike their counterparts at many of the nation's
colleges.

(

---

Not only did this year's USO
basketball team win the West
Coast Athletic Conference championship and qualify for the
'

NCAA tournament, eight of its
players earned honors as WCAC
"scholar athletes," by achieving
grade point averages of 3.0 or
better in majors such ·as computer ·science, English, business, and
accounting.
On the athletic side, USD qualified for a trip to the NCAA tournament in only its fifth year as a
Division 1 school. In an era when
recruiting violations are commonplace· and all too many student-athletes never complete
their college education, the academic and athletic success Of the
USD basketball program' is a
tribute to the school, its players,
and its coaches.

Diego State University has a dual
role to play in the upcoming
NCAA women's tournament. The
Aztec women, who compiled a 235 record this season, will both
host and participate in firstround action in this year's event.
The Aztec women will make
their first appearance in -an
NCAA tournament at Peterson
Gym on Friday night against the
·university of Or~on. The success of the SDSU women's team
and the university's selection as
host for the first round are indicative of the SDSU athletic department's commitment to provide a .first-class women's pro. gram.
We wish both the USD men and
the SDSU women the best of luck
While USO is preparing for its in NCAA tourn
ament play. But
first NCAA championship tourna- no matter how their
games turn
ment, the women's team at San out, both are winne
rs in our book.

••
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·:JJSD, POINT

LOMA·WIN

Dave

Jacu went.2-for-4 with 3 RBIs and Greg
Bertrand struck out eight batters in
§§yen innings yesterday as USO defeat. ~ - error-prone Army 9-3 in college
~ball Army-(0-2) committed seven
errors and allowed nine walks. The
Toreros (11-11-1) entertained Arizona
today and are scheduled to meet the
Wildcats again tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.
Point Loma-Nazarene College (10-13)
boasts a five-game winning streak after
sweeping a baseball double-header from
(>_pmona-Pitzer. John Barge pitched
ftom start to finish as Point Loma won
the first game 3-2, and Larry Dqwns
lent all the way in the second game, a
victory.

.

!~

ALMOSCATEL
USD sharpshooter
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TOREROS ON ESPN/

V

Tonight's preliminary round game in the 53-team NCAA Division
I Men's Basketball Tournament between the..llniver~
sity of San Diego and Princeton University will be
shown live at 6:30 p.m . by ESPN, Cox Cable channel
3. The game will also be aired live by KSDO-Radio
-1130 with Ron Reina calling the action. The winner of
tonight's game will play the University of NevadaLas Vegas Thursday night at 6 p.m. in the first round
of the West Regionals in Salt Lake City. That game
will also be aired live by ESPN.

(

(

---
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·.With his US[? CIJ.!eer i:{1 ihe pllst
Whitmarsh eyeS the NBA draft
I

By'T,R Reinman

•

••

'

basketball writer for the Boston Globe.
''That's on the East Coast," said Whitmarsh, a born and
PHILU>E LP~ - It wasn't supposed to end this way: bred West Coaster. "But this program is at the point now
three shots in the first half, 10 in the game. Nah, not for where it can reap the ~wards of the last five years."
the guy they look to, not for Mike Whitpiarsh .
· And so he went out as he came in and as he played his
'.'It was," Whitmarsh said, "a very frustrating game."
two years under coach Jim Brovelli: a team player on a
· His team, U~J?, had lost to Princeton 65-56, ending his team that Uib¥ stars are for the sky.
·
two-year ~reer at USD. He finished the night with 17
"What perce,ntage of people in San Diego' knew we had
points, his too-brief, two-year USD career with 874, 17 per a Division I basketball program until we made it this
game. . .
f~?" Whitmarsh asked. "Now everybody knows we have
Two hours after bis final 40 minutes, he sat in a hotel · a team and a g~ team at USD.''
lobby in C~ter City with his slightly swollen ankle . Next for Whitmarsh 14 the NBA, a draft pick, anyway.
pfoppe;d on a coffee table. "Stupid thing," he said of the
"I'm pretty $Ure I'll get drafted," he said. "As far as
ltjjury be took with seconds left in the game ~t night. "I making it, .. . I'm going to give it my best shot. If I didn't,
tried to dunk a follow-up and came down on somebody's it'd always be something I wondered about.''
foot. ~d I didn't even make the shot."
. ·
Like Cage, Whitmarsh applied for a tryout with the U.S.. '. He is sitting in downtown Philadelphia on the night Olympic team. But he hasn't h~rd back, and he's not
· after Mi~hael Cage of San Diego State had been named sitting by the phone. "I'm going to take about
a week off,
•• the Westeni Athletic Conference player of the year, the then get on the w~ghts," Whitmarsh said.·''f'.ut on about
same ~ght a lot of people on the East Coast were 10 ~unds, work o~ my ball handling and outside shot and
surprised
to see Whitmarsh playing forward when they wait for the (Jraft.
Tribune me p/J<>to expected to see Cage.
·
He figures that if he gets on a club with the right
. lJSD SENIOR MIKE WHITMARSH
. ' "I kept telling people this wasn't Cage's team, but they system, he can make the league.
Mike Whitmarsh is a
1t was a very fnatrating game'
wouldn'~ believe me," said Jackie McMullin, a' college role player to the ~nd and beyond .
Trlbuae s,«uwr11a-·

•
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Joreros prepare
to t a ke on Princeton
The Associated Press

While the big guns watt unttl later in the week to hit the road to the
Final Four, 10 of college basketball's lesser knowns begin the
NCAA tournament with little hope
of advancing to Seattle.
But nobody from Rider, Richmond, Houston Baptist, the Uni_. versity of San Diego or the others

who play today in preliminary
round games ls complaining.
Just a trip to the tournament ls
reward enough for them. It ls the
first time in college basketball's
premier event for those four
schools.
·
Rider, ~10 and winner of the
Please see NCAA, age C2

NCAA

,
Continued from page C1

East Coast Conference, takes on Richmond. 20-9 and
champion of the ECAC South, ln one of three gamea
at Philadelphia. San Diego, 18-9, won the West Coast
Athletic Conference and faces Ivy League winner
Princeton In another game of the Palestra trlpleheader, whtle Northeastern, 264 and ECAC North
titllst, played ECAC Metro champion Long laland
University, 20-10, ln the afternoon opener.
The USO-Princeton game will be televised live on
ESPN. KSDO (l.130) will have the radio account Tipoff ls set for 8:SO p.m. Paclflc time.
At Dayton, Ohio, Morehead State, ~ . which won
the Ohio Valley, opposes 22-6 North Ca.rollna A&T of
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference, and Alcorn
state, 20-9, of the Southwestern Athletic Oonfe.rence,
plays Houston Baptist, 2t-6, of the Trans-America.
Each team earned an automatic berth ln the expanded ~-team tournament by winning champlonahipe In what the NCAA Basketball Qmunittee
deemed the 10 weakest of the 29 NCAA Dlviaion I
conferences.
Today's five winners will join the automatic qualifiers from the other 19 conferences, as well as 2' atlarge entries for ftrst-rounc! action th1a weekend. ·
On Thursday, the Rider-Richmond survivor plays
Auburn, 20-10, at Q\arlotte, N.C., and the winner of
the Princeton-San Diego game goea to Salt Lake Clty
to play Nevada-Lu Vegas, 27-6.
On Friday, the winner of the Northeutem-1.JU
game will play Vlrgtn1a Commonwealth, 22~. at the
Meadowlands Arena ln East Rutherford., N .J.; the
Houston Baptist-Alcorn State winner meets Kan.Baa,
21·9, at IJncoln, Neb., and the Morehead State-North
Carolina A&T wtnner playa Lou1.mlle, 22-10, at
Milwaukee.
The 18 top seeda tn the tournament have drawn
byu WlW the aecood l'OW'ld. which will be held~
day and Stmday.
/
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San

Diego

Jim Brovclli like to build things , whic-h is
fitting. He has been building the _Unh·ersity of
San Diego basketball program forTlicp sno
yeau;,._and the results ha,•e been spectacular.
USO a school consisting of 3500 students and about
10 small .' cream-c.'Olored buildings on a hilltop, will be

represented in the prestigious NCAA Tournament for
the first time tonight. The Toreros, who don't have a
fight song or a marching band , will play Princeton in a
first-round game in Philadelphia, after winning the
West Coast Athletic Conference championship with a 9~
league record. They're 18-9 overall, in only their fifth
eason as a Di\'ision I team .
None of this has been lost on the University of San
Fra-nci co. Bro\'elli's alma mater. He has been rumored
for months to bP the school 's first choice to take over as
coach "hen USF resumes it basketball program in 1985:
The idea is not unattractive to Bro\'elli, a dapper 41 -

•I

year-old whom man~· Bay Area fans remember as a prep
standout at St. Ignatius. His success this season makes
him e"cn more attractive.
"Tlwre are t wo places to li\'C in Cali fornia ," Bro\·elli
hinted , " ·an Diego and San Franci co.''
In San Diego, Brovelli and th e Toreros ha\'e been
ele\ ated to cult-hero status overnight. Big-time su cces_
i an unfamiliar orcu rrence on the small campus 15
minutes from La J olla, where the football team is Division Ill and students are admittedly "laid back."
But ·reporters from the San Diego papers and the
local TV stations were on hand to see the Torero!> chnc-h
the WCAC championship by beating Sl Mary's la t
week. The .student union closed early and the campus
newspaper ran a banner headline on the front page.
Students have jumped on the bandwagon, and it's heady
stuff for a school ofte n confused with San Diego State.
"They're not used to it," said Bill Mifsed . a USO
fre hmari from San Fran ci co. "He's built himself a

BROVELLl'S USO SUCCESS
' year, and it seemed like a lifetime.
The administration was very patient, which has been nice, because
it doesn't go that way at some other
· It 's an extraordinary accom- '. schools."
~
•plishment for Brovelli, a member of .,. . For that reason . Brovelll will be
_ the USF Hall of Fame, who sp.ent picky about his next move, whether
two years trying to persuade a dubi- • It's to USF or someplace else. He
ous USD administration to let him likes to take his time, and he does
upgrade the program from Division not like pressure, particularly the
'JI. The first time Brovelli asked, in
kind that led to USF's suspension of
• 1977, the reply was, "Win some its program.
• gar:ies. and then we'll see:·
I 'Tm very realist ic. I don't like
Brovelli 's reply was to take the to set high goals that I can't reach.
~
Toreros to the Final Four of the • It's. too frustrating. It's my backNCAA Division II tournament in ground, I guess, my Italian mother .
.. 1978. The administration gave in,
Not that he's even sure he'll
and in 1979-80 the Toreros joined the
'."WCAC. Br<>velli promised that in [ leave San Diego.
•fi ve years they \\ ould have a win- j•,-.., , "Jf it's to be, it's got to be the
ning season.
tfght time and thP right people," he
reputation - this is big-time basket' ball. Everybody_ is trying to be cool
'1 about it , but it 's all over campus."

I

"Going in , he said it would take 1said. "I'm insecure, l don't want people looking over my shoulder. It's
five years to have a winning season
in Division I," says Emily Schell, got to be fun .
sport editor of Vista , the school
"I've always looked to build
nr" ~pa per. "lie said don't expect
O\'er the long term. That's why I've
miraclrs, it'll come in time. He's I never been into the overnight sucbeen saying ii all along , and that's
ces thing. Jf I build a solid found a" exactly what happened ."
tion , I know its going to last a long
time. That's fun ."
Brovelli played guard and
helped lead USF to WCAC titles in
Brovelli would have more than
1963-64, then spent two years on
a foundation at USF, which is
tour with various AAU teams when · -steeprd in basketball tradition . He
he wasn't hanging around the
formally applied for the USF job
Jlaight-Ashbury district taking in
only two weeks ago but has talked
the '60s. "That was a real educawith school administrators fre' tlon," he says.
quently .
He began his coaching career in
? •
"It's there and it's obviously in, 1967 at Lick-Wilm erding High
he says. "I played there, I
triguing,"
as
there
years
four
spending
School,
have a Jot of friends and family
-coach and athletic director. His exthere. It's a difficult decision. It deposure to the Haight didn't diminish
pends on if I get a good gut feeling
his belief in Pete Newell-style
when it's all over.''
' tundamentals. "If you look sloppy,
you play sloppy," Brovelli says, and
Thursday is the deadline for aphe was constantly on his Lick-Wilplications, and U F official insist
merding .players io c-ut th eir hair.
the competition is open . But they're
by Bro\·elli, \\ ho \\ as a
impressed
He later went to Portl and as an
rumored candidate long before the
a~:.i tant coach, and in 1973 he took
Toreros' succe s thii- sea on, on the
O\ er San Diego·~ Di\•isio11 II pro•
strength of hi. reputation as a sound
ram. Th r cli mb to r<'~Jll, t bi hty,
coach .
l , J~., \\ :t, a Ion~ <•JH

rI

.

-----

See Page 4.J, Col. I

"He's certainly among the top

"We took our lumpst he first · 10 or 20 candidates," says the Rev.

·• From Page 43

.

0

Robert .S underland, S.J., USF's athletic director. Other "insiders" are
less circu mspect; Brovelli can have
the job if he wants it, it is said.

"He's successful - he's taken a
club that's so young to the championship - and he has nothing but .
great personal recommendations,"
Sunderland says.
San Diego. with its new-found
success, is loathe to Jet it miracleworker go but may have no choice.
The school is laggi ng behind the rest
of the WCAC in a number of areas,
most of them financial, and it's
doubtful the school could improve
the program quickly enough to keep
Brovelli, who is on a year-to-year
contract, if he decid~ to move.
Wh en Brovelli arrived at USO,
undergrad enrollment was 1800. It 's
nearly dou bled since, and most of
the facilit ies, including the Sports
Center, have not kept pace. The
USO gym can accommodate 2200
under duress. That was fine earlier,
wh en crowds of 200 were common•
place, but there were at least 2500
spectators at the St. Mary's game.
And a new sports facility is low
on the priority list at USO, which is
more concerned with new housing,
a new wing for th e library and a
new business school.
The basketball team receives its
funding from the university alone.
There are no alumni or booster
groups contributing, mainly because the program is so new. That's
an advantage for Brovelli in one respect; there are no pressure groups
looking over his shoulder.
"Everything is negotiable,"
Sunderland says. "We know we
would be in the same ballpark with
any team in the \\'CAC, and maybe
e\'en the PCAA teams as far as salary and benefits.
"Actually, I don't know. If San
Diego is . marl, they'll gi\•e him a
reward"

•

Which San Diego intends to do.

"It,, ouldn't have happened without

him," says the Rev. Patrick Cahill,
the USD athletic director. "We certainly want to hang onto him. Realistically, USF would have to be very
interested . On our side, he knows
that the university appreciat es him,
that he is secure. And I tl\ink he's
happy here."
)_ \ \
But Brovelli may be ready to
move on. His original goal for this
season - a winning record in Division I - was accomplished halfway
through
the schedule . The
long-range goal , a league championship, came last week.

fo,"4~;• ,;;

~im Bro~elli (r_ight), rumored headed
gave an Diego a title ahead of schedule ,

(
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. . . ._. . . . . . .~ Princeton like look in miffOr for USO ·
By Bill Center
•

Slaff Wdler

. It is the perfect matchup of academia:

Princeton vs. the University of San Diego.
lmtead ol the intellectual College BowL
however, tonight's forum is the NCAA basketball tournament In a world in which
others
Phi Slamma Jamming it, USO
and Princeton will match wits and disciplined styles in an opening-round game at
Philadelphia's Palestra.
,
The game will be carried live to San
Diego (ESP~-TV and KSOO radio, AM-

are

t

i:

1130) at ~proximately 6:30 p.m.
. round Thursday at Salt Laite City. .
"We're playing ourselvl!S," Brovelli said
. "We pt:>bably couldn' t have found anoth- ·
"Yes, there is a difference Ill style be- after talking with Santa Clara coach Carer team ln the country that comes closer to tween us and ' either USO or Princeton," roll Williams.
matchin& our values and our style," said said Tarkanian, whose fast-paced team lost
USO coach Jim Brovelli. "This should be a to disciplined Fresno State in ·the Pacific
Santa Clara is the only team that has
fine ,game ... one that will be enjoyed by Coast Athletic Association tournaillent played both USO and Princeton. USO beat
the basketball purist I don't expect to see a final. ''Yes, either causes us concern."
the Broncos twice - 69-62 at home and 63lot of wild shots. Each team will make
61 at Santa Clara - en route to an 18-9
every possession count"
No more concern than USO and Prince- record and its first West 'Coast Athletic
. t . ted In this - ton cause eacb other.
· - Conference title. Princeton routed Santa
Am oag those most m eres
.
,
Cl
d •
Chris
chess match is Nevada-Las Vegas coach
For one of the few times this aeason,'the . ara 75- 53 urmg a
tmas tournament
Jerry TarkanUl!l, whose nmnin', gunnin' Toreros will likely be the more free-wheel- m Houston.
Rebels play tonighfs winner in the .first ing of the teams on the floor.
See {)SD on Page C-2
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.V~D:·: 10 .the Rrinceton imag~·
Coltiaaed from C-1
'1 asked Willlams, 'Wblcb team In
,,
oar conference Is mos't like
, ,
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY (17-t)
Princeton?' " said BrovellL "He said, ·
No. Name
Poa. Yr. Rt.
Wt. I'll. R... FG'l'e n'l'e
'You.'
'
21 Ke~ Mullin
F Sr. &-5
1115 IU 5.1 IIO.t .'IU
"Actually, Princeton is probably
41 Jolm Smyth
F So. &-3
190 10.1 S.7 4U .853
little more like we were a year or
55 Ho•ard LnJ
c ' Jr. &-t Ito 10.t , u eu .&25
two ago. Princeton will piss the ball ·
22 BIIIJRJ•n
G ,Sr. &-S
180 I.I U 4U .843
15 or 20 times before it shoots.
. 5 lAaeCarter
G Jr. &-I
170 U
U 4U .750
Princeton wants to spread you out
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO (11-t)
and hopes that by the 10th or 11th
No. Nome
Poa. Yr. Ht.
Wt. PII. Rell. FG'l'e rr'l'e
pus they have a shot In their range.
U MlkeWhltmanh F Sr. &-7
200. IU 7.4 ·r,u 7U
And they are an excellent shooting
F Jr. 1 &-7 . 205 , II.I u H.7 14.4
M AnlhonJ Rems
team.
,
240 7J 4.7 41.7 5U
C Fr. . &-II
52 Scot! Tllompaon
"On offense, Princeton will control
Ito 10.4 . ,l7 45·.2 ru ,
F-G Jr .H
24 Mark Boatlc
the tempo. On defense it will stack it
G , Jr. . 1-4
170 5.1 1.0 44.t ro.1'
10 Cbrll Carr
Inside in a 3-2 zone and dare you to ,
185 ., U
SO AIM01eatel
G , Jr, &-2
I.I 51.1 5U
make the outside shoL It will be a ··,
G Sr. • M
175 4.7 O.t 5U IU
20 J°"'\PnnlJ
very
interesting
game."
Princeton (17-9)
won the Ivy · ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J

-. The Toreros' ·Test

a

League title with a 10-4 record. This
I
will be the Tigers' sixth trip to the • -past two seasons. He·.averages 5.9 as- against St. Mary's hi the WCAC title
NCAA tournament under Coach Pete · sists and 6.9 points. An 84.3 percent game.
Still, the key player for USD is
Carril, who bas a 311-154 record in 17 foul shooter, he makes 49.6 percent
Whitmarsh. He leads the Toreros in
seasons and whose team won the Na- from the floor.
John Smyth Is a &-3 Junior forward . scoring (18.8 points a game), retional Invitation Tournament in 1975.
Last year Princeton (20-9) made its . whose 10.1 average Is built on 85.3 bounding (7.4) and assists (6.2). He is
best NCAA showing under Carril, los- percent foul shooti~g and 43 percent shooting 53.9 percent from the floor
ing in the second round to Boston floor shooting. Wing guard Isaac and 72.6 percent from the line.
Reuss, second in both scoring (11.8)
College, after defeating North Caro- . Carter, 6-1 Junior who contributes
lina A&T and highly regarded Okla- 5.1 points, Is a 75 percent foul shooter and rebounding (6.5), makes 61.7 per•
who makes 48.6 percent from the cent from the floor.
homa State.
,
·
· "Sooner 'or later we have to get the
"I am very proud of this team," floor.
Brovelll said Suta Clara's Wil- ball Inside to be successfu~" said
said Carril. "We graduated m~t of
the • ~ on the 1982-83 squad and Iiams told him "that If Princeton is Brovelli. "This Is going to be a battle
this wu to have beeri a down year,·· alile I to control p,zaession or get to of wills and wits."
In that respect, USD may finally
But we received optimum perform- the foul line, they wlil beat you."
For one of the fftf times this sea- be meeting its match. The San Diego ·
ance from our two seniors and everyone else did an exceptional job of son. USD will have an advantage In scb~l bu the second toughest enheight, but that '1tatlstic may be trance requirements west of the Misfulfilling roles."
offset by the Tigers' disciplined. 3-2 sissippl, and eight players who made
Sound famlllar?
1
, the all-WCAC academic team, but ·
AJ a team. Princeton shoots 51.6 ' zone defense.
. percent from the floor and 74.3 per- , USD center Scott Thompson is two ,Princeton is Ivy League.
cent from the foul line, but the key Inches taller than Levy; 6-7 Torero · · The Tiger starters major in ecostat for the Tigers ls the 49.2 points . forwards Mike•Whlbnarsh and An- nomics (Mullin), history (Levy), polltallowed per game. Princeton Is thony Reuss have a clear edge on lcal science (Carter) and psychology .
, ranked No. 1 In the nation in team Mullin and Smyth, and USD guards (Ryan), with Smyth undeclared.
USD's players major In political
defense - not because the team has Mark Bostic and Chris Carr are both
'
science (Whitmarsh ahd Reuss), libgreat shot blockers or ball-hawking 5-4.
Although Princeton is essentially a eral arts (Bostic), business admlnisguards, but because its offensive
flve-man team, t~e key to USD's tration (Carr and Moscatel) and acstyle denies opponents the ball.
, When the Tigers do shoot, forward chances may rest with reserves John counting (Prunty, who is an national
.Kevin Mullln and center Howard Prunty and Al Moscatei, whose out- honors student). Thompson Is unde,
Levy often score off assists by guard side shooting has broken up other clared.
zones thrown against the Toreros.
Billy Ryan.
'
· Mullin, a 5-foot-5 senior, averages ,
"I expect Princeton's collapsing
Brovelll Is not happy with the
, lU points and 5.9 rebounds, while
zone to make life tough for Whit- NCAA bracketing. "I have no prob~bitting 60.9 percent from the floor marsh and Reuss inside, to start the , lems playing Princeton in the open· and 78.3 percent from the foul line. _ game," said Brovelli. "It could come Ing round," he said. "Sooner or later
,Levy, a 6-9 junior averaging 10.9 down to Prunty and Moscatel bitting you've got to play the better teams.
· , points and U rebounds, shoots 65.5 the shots to pull them outside. One or But I 'don't understand why the
. •percent from the floor ,and 62.5 per- the other bu come through for us winner of this game has to fly to Salt
iceat from the line.
every game down tbestretcb."
Lake City and play Nevada-Las ,
· Ryan, a &-foot-3 senior, recently · USDhas won sil straight and Mos- Vegas Thursday. They could have put 1
'p med Annand Hill u Princeton's
catel applied the outside Impetus hi us In the other West Regional (at
all-time assist leader and bu led the most of thoee games, but Prunty · Pullman, Wash.) and let us play FriIvy League In that department the made sil of seven long-range 1bots day.
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Pr in ce to n's Carril:
He's ha rd to figure
By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

PHILADELPHIA - Hard guy to
figure out, this Pete Carril. Unless
you're lucky, or know him, what you
see is not what you get.
Otherwise, you take what you get,
which, from Pete Carril, can be a lot
of gruff , a room full of cigar smoke,
and a clinic in control-tempo basketball.

Pete is the Princeton basketball
coach. Has been for 17 years, 311
wins and two straight NCAA tournaments. Tonight (6:30, ESPN, KSOO
1130-AM), his 17-9 team plays 18-9
USD in the Palestra to decide which
team gets to play Nevada-Las Vegas
in Salt Lake City Thursday. This is
like two Christians fighting to see
which one gets thrown to th_e lion, but

More on the NCAA,
PageD- 5

'He's the consummate kind of cuach, a
teacher, an educator,' Pete Dukiet, a
Princeton assistant for seven ye ,; •. ; ..d now
the bead coach at St. Peter's, say1, P, te
r.arril, huddled with players a a ·
0

nobody seems to be complaining. A
win tonight would at least bring a lot
of dough directly to the winning
team - approximately $187,000 to
USD- before it is brought to UNLV.
But that is Thursday. Tonight, Carril said yesterday, "will be interesting. We haven't been able to find out
much more than the basics about San
Diego. We're just going to go out and
play. You've got to be happy just to
get this far."
Carril, at least, is happy. A winner
of 37 games and two Ivy League titles in the last two years, he coaches
in a league where if you want to play,
you've got to pay. Big. Like, $14,700
per year at Princeton, unless you
qualify for financial aid based on
need. ''You can buy a nice car for
$14,700," Carril says. Just six years
ago the Princeton fees, tuition, room
and board, cost close to $7,000.
"Lately it's been tougher to bring
in the halfway decent players," Carril said. "Frankly, the quality of our
players and throughout the rest of
the league has gone down a bit
That's why we're just glad to be
here."
Carril is told about USD's academic requirements, about how other
programs on campus are non-scholarship Division m types, about how,
until this year, USD coach Jim Brovelli was faced with quality personnel limitations.
Please st e CARRIL, D-5

•

*Carril----------

Continued From Page D-1

-----------

the lifestyle," Carril says as
"Yeah, but he's got three junior college tran
s- · pretzels. His team may get fewehe munches of letters, a basketball tactician with few peers.
fers starting now, right?" Carril says . Righ
r shots per Emotionally, he is a giant
spring wound tight by
can't even bother to talk to junior college t. "I game than almost any team, but Pete gets game time , unco
iling
kids.
with
mor
determined force
e
crun
ch
per
bunc
h
of
pret
Can't get them in school. When I get
junior any man. This is where it gets zels than almost through the 40 minutes ,· extended and used up
college scouting reports I just tear 'em up."
tough to tell just by the end of the gam
e.
what you're going to get from what you can
The same can be said for unsuspecting team
see
"He's the consummate kind of a coach,
s
of
Pete
Carr
il.
a
or referees .
He arrives at a meeting of this bracket's teacher, an educator," said Pete Dukiet, a Car"We just weren't ready for their style of play
ril assistant for seven years and now the
coaches and officials wearing his version
head
and lost control early," said Santa Clara
of a coach at St. Peter's.
coac
h
Colu
mbo
raincoat. Maybe he's looking for the
Carroll Williams, who lost two close gam
• If he wasn't coaching, Carr
es to comb he lost the last night his team
USD but lost by 23 to Princeton.
scored 80 bly be teaching , "in medicineil says, he'd probapoin
if I could hack it.
ts. The right _lens of his eyeglasses are
"We were lucky that night," Carril said. "We
Or politics. That area has always inter
stained with what looks like dried toothpas
ested
don't beat teams by 23 points."
te, me." But he continues to coach, there
but
migh
t
by
be
teac
whit
he
pain
t.
The
No, the Tigers win by playing a 3-2
Pittsburgh steel- ing kids how to
for the modest fee of
most exclusively, and by controlling thezone al- works would be happy to be spewing as much. maybe $14,700 perplay
sive tempo. For the second straight yearoffen- smoke as he trails from his cigar. He doesn't teams, and persuadiyear, operating on opposing
fifth in the last eight, they led the NCA and have too much to say to the other coaches and his best interests ng refs that they don't have
at heart.
A in quickly leaves them, and the soci
team defense. Then, too, they averaged only
alizing, behind.
When Princeton's Pete pitches a recruit
22
He
has
to
get
back
he
to
Prin
ceton and a prac- doesn't praise the
shots per game this year, same as last year
kid's game. He tells the kid
tice. Meetings are one thing, but practice,
But it wasn't always that way . Carril has .
play- "whether I think he
more than a dozen players drafted by the had ing the game, is something else . As one close and weaknesses are can play , what bis strengths
so he has an idea
NBA
frien
d of Carril's said, "There is nothing, noth
and now-defunct ABA. It's been five and
- ahead of him ." But when Carril think of what's
a
half
ing,
that
Pete
s
loves more than basketball."
years since the Tigers scored 80 points
ers long gone, he breaks into a soft,of playin
a
May
be
that
warm
's
why
this
little
game, but through Carril's first six
pled , unas- smile.
s at suming man erupts into a plearum
Princeton his teams averaged well overyear
ding
,
bera
Carril doesn't look professional like a doct
60.
foot-stomping , hand-waving dervish · onceting,
or
Why stay at Princeton, where it's tough
the
or
slick like a politician . He doesn't wear soft
to
game begins. Texas-El Paso's Don Hask
attract quality players, where he's had a
ins
leath
er
shoes
ning battle for years with the academic run- works a sideline. Carril makes it pay for being coaches. And asor three-piece suits like most
side,
soon as the ball goes up he
betw
een
him
and
floor
.
where NBA coaching job offers have com
trad
es
in
his
lowe his
key
look for keyed-up.
Phys
ically, Pete could pass for a .greengrocer
way?
All of that is why, unless you're lucky,
at
an
Itali
an
mar
ket,
or
although his
"I like the school, I like teaching kids, I
like ish. Mentally, he is a giant, a philo blood is Span- know him, what you see is not necessarily what
sopher, a man you get from Pete Carr
il.
/
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USO opens. NCAA~

play against best
defens~ in nation•::

PHILADELPHIA (UPD - The nation's top defensive
team and one of its top offensive teams will be on display
Tuesday night when.the NCAA holds a preliminary round
triple-header at the Palestra.
Ivy League champion Princeton, 17-9, which has allowed an average of just 49.2 points per game to rank as the
nation's best in that category, will meet the University of
San Diego, 18-9, winner of the \\'.est Coast Athletic Conference, in the 9:30 p.m. EST rughtcap. (6:30 p.m. sen;
•
Diego time).
In the 4:30 p.m. EST ~pener,. Northeastern, which~
up 80.5 points per game m posting a 26-4 record and ~
tie of the ECAC North, will meet Long Island University,
~:>
20-10, of the ECAC Metro.
The second game (7 p.m. EST start) of the marthoo-•
evening of basketball will find ECAC South champiop
Richmond, 20-9, against East Co~st (:onference titlist:
Rider, 20-10. All three will be televised live by ESPN.

1

.'rinceton, which held fourth-ran_ked DePaul well under.,
its average in a 50-39 defeat earlier in the season, ~~
ducts a deliberate, patient offense under coach Pete ~ '!A
ril. Senior forward Ke~in "Moon" Mullin leads the team,~
., ~
.
scoring with a 16.2-pomt average.
Playmaking guard Bill Ryan, the team le9:der m ~s ts
with nearly six per game, is not known for hi:5 sconng but
his 25-point output in Princeton's season ~ale led ~
Tigers to a victory over Brown for the _Ivy title. . .
Carril said he did not mind playing m the p~ary
round for the second straight season.

"When you are considered on the bottom of the pack, ·
when the Ivy League isn't held in high regard, then you _
just feel good about being in there," he said. "You take
' every minute as it comes. You_!i_on't thiru_bout the next
. game, just go out and play as hard as you can and try to
• win."

The Torero of San Diego are led by foot-'7 enior''
· forward Mike Wlu'tmarsh, who lead the team th per- ·
game averages of 18.1 points, 7.4 rebound lfid . a lsts .•
Junior forward >tnthony Reuss has co~ nearly l2
points per game.
Northeastern, which went 17--0 in its conference and,.
goes into the NCAAs will) a seven-game inning lrHk, ts
led by senior forward Mark Halsel, ho i • ragln 21 S ~
points and 10:s rebound$ per game. Fre man Re gie
Lewis is the Huskies' No. 2 scorer at 17.3 per ,zame while
freshman guard Andre· LaFloeur one of the national
leaders in assists at nearly eight per 1me.
LlU relies on the 1-2 punch of entor guard Rooen~
Brown and jliniot forward Carey Scurry. Btown bas
scored 19.2 points per game and Scurry' 1 r ges are
18.8 points and 13.6 rebounds ..The Blackbird are cowi;
•
at a ~point clip per game.
L

_ .... "

Richmond bas one of the nation• leading corers in 6foot-7 sophomore forward John Newman, ·ho av rages •
21. 7 points per game. Forward Bill Flye and uard Kelvin
Johnson also average in double figures.
Rider bas four men scoring in double figure , headed by
, junior center Kevin Thomas, who cored • tart!er-hl.Jth 31
points in the Broncs' 73-71 overtime wln over Bucknell for
the ECC title. Thomas is averaging 14.3 point and .8 rebounds per game.
Derrick Lamar, Fred Lee and Jim Bolger al o average
in double figures for Rider and coach John arpenter..,
said his team should have its hand full with lhe Spid I'$. ...
"I'd say Richmond might be con ldered th tou hest
team in the preliminaries," he said.

'·Th'e winner of the Northeastern-Long I land 1tame will
meet Virginia Commonwealth in the Ea t regional al East
Rutherford N.J. The survivor of the Richmond-Rider
contest will take on Auburn in the Ea t ~ional at
Charlotte. N.C. The winner of the Princeton n Diego ,
<ame will play Nevada-Las Vegas in th We t Regional Ii -,_~
Salt Lake City.
J

~

/

fi~~~~~sw!m1!~ht~!h!~~~~vemey du~

It Uniyersity of ,,Siln Diego basket- players earned honors as WCAC
,ball team takes the floor tonight "scholar athletes,• by achieving
for the school's first appearance gr~de point averages of 10 or
in an NCAA ..Division 1 tourna- better in majors such as computment its foe 'Will be .Princeton.=_ er ~ence, English, busin~ and
University, ..another school better _ accounting.____
· On the athletic side, USD quallknown for academics than athletfied for a trip lo the NCAA tourics.
The Princeton-USO game will nament in only ~ts fifth year as a
be a welcome reminder to coll~ Division 1 school. In an era when
giate fans, coaches, and alumni recruiting violations are comthat athletic success and aca- monplace and all too many studemic achievement are not mu- dent-athletes never complete
tually exclusive. Players fori>otb their college education, the acaUSD and Princeton are truly stu- demic and athletic success Of the
dent-athletes, unlike their coun- U~ basketball pro~am is a
terparts at man.y of the nation's_ tribute to the school, its players,
·
and its coaches.
colleges.

•
Not only did . this year's USO
While USO is preparing for its
basketball team win the West
Co~t Athletic Conference cbam- first NCAA championship tourna.pionsbip,- and,-qualify f,or. the-.. ..ment, the..women-'8-.team-at-Sa

bu.
role to play in the upcoming
NCAA women's tournament The
Aztec women, who compiled a 235 record this -;:)Ulla will both
host and participate in firstround action in this ar's evenl
The A1t women will make
their first appearance in an
NCAA tournament at Peterson
Gym ·on Frlday night against the
Universlt of Oregon. The suecess of the DSU omen's team
and the un versity election as
host for th first round are indicative of th SDSU athletic de~ent' commltment ~ proVIde a fj t-dass womens pro-gram.
We wish both th USO men and
the S~U omen tht best of luck
in NCAA toum men play. But
no matter bow th lr games tum
~out, both.a winne ln o u r /-··-

•:: ·4B The Dally Californian D ~st San ·01ego County, California O Tue day, March 13, 1984

LOCAL ~EWS . ·

(

BROVELLI HONORE D/ University of San
Diego basketball coach Jim Brovelll was chosen the
NCAA District 15 coach of the year ln a vote of
coaches from Southern California, Arizona and
Nevada. Brovelli, who coached the Toreros to an 1$-9
record and their first WCAC championship and
NCAA Tournament berth, woo in a close vote over
Jerry Tarkanian of Nevada-Las Vegas. 1be Rebels
(27-5) were ranked 13th in the nation in the final
Associated Press poll. Ironically, the Toreros will
play UNLV ..Thursday if they defeat Princeton
tonight in their NCAA Tournament opener.

.

(

San Diego, CA

(San Diego o.)
San Diego Union
{Cir~ D. 207,415)
(Cir. S. 332,920)

SD~~f
over Army
on errors

The University of San Diego took advantage of seven
errors and nine walks by Army to roll to a 9"3 victory I
over the Cadets (0-2) at home yesterday. Greg Bertrand
struck eight in seven innings. improVll!g his record to 5-0
for the Toreros (11-11-1). David Jacas opened the game
open for USD, going 2-for-4 with 3 RBI.
·/

LOS ANGELES TIMES

(
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USD Baseball Team Beats Army, 9-3
Greg Bertrand allowed one run and five hits over
seven innings to lead the University or San Diego to a
9-3 win over Army in nonconference baseball action
Monday in San Diego.
Bertrand, a tumor right-hander, improved his record
to 5-0. striking out eight and walking two. David Jacas
was 2 lor 2 with three RBIs for the Toreros ( 11-11-1 )
and extended his hitting streak to six games.

•

•

, She parl~yetj illness inlo career!·
:I

~USD Cur~to~ Te~Wh itcO~b fou~d Mr·callin~ ·
as a·bedridden 7.. year-old reco~~r1~g from poho
·
.

,.

By Jan Jennipgs

I

. trlbue swr Wrltar .
, When she wu 7 years old,

s
bl·
· versatlle Terry Whitcomb tectutal designer, historian, art prof~r, painter, lecturer, · curator1 auffered a setback: polio. ,
She waa bedridden, in. pain. She
, 1~
couldn't go to school.
, ., · Whaf ahe could do wu crea~ wt¢
)ler bands, and lllten to her mo~r,
. Grace Tndtt, read to her about _art
.
I and history.
By the end of two yean of slow
cperation,•, Whitcomb bad de•
gfted the Interior of.a huge bedside
dollboule - each room in a different
period of blatortcat design.
Today, &a curator of USO,

Whitcomb's architectural anc:["fflffltl.

recent!~

-~mb; wbo clearly lo~ her ro~
-compl~ted InwiJko~b
ator1 which includes (!O()rdinat,.
terior design In 1Sth·century Spania6 u
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ne pre-operi di.D.Der ba tbe Westgate'• Venalllea Room,
n." It

TRISUNE SOCIETY EDITOR

UM, SMALL AND BLOND, Sally Thornton's wellchiseled beauty is relieved from perfection by the
sense of irooy that plays arollOd her mouth. Though
adept, stunningly dr~ and impeccably
socially
she's
groomed, the moat obvious characterisitic of Sally is her
Uvely intelligence. She's also a hard nut of a businesswoman who IICOUts prospective recipi~ ts of money from the
Thornton Foundation with dogged determinatioµ informed
.
.
by intuition.
develop
"you
says,
she
Jife,"
"As you move through
savvy for people's ability to operate effectively. You learn
rhere to place your trust." It is imperative, she says, that
.be "feels good" about projects. "ll it feels good to me, I'll
look into lt, and start a relatively exhaustive amount of
investigative work."
What recenUy felt good to Salll. Thornton was the San
Oieg_o OPjri! plan for producing Carmen ." Sally ancttrer
husband o underwrote the production through their
charitable foundation. John McBride Thornton, a Harvard
business schooi graduate, is chairman and CEO of
Wavelet, a 20-year-old high-tech San Diego business which
was reported to have earned $4.7 million net income last
year from $84 million sales.
He's also involved in the privately held Software Products International company which creates and sells software for personal computers. The Thornton Foundation, .
John Thornton says, bas nothing to do with his business:
'"Sally is the administrator. She makes all the decisions. I
really have nothing to do with il"·
Sally's decision to fund "Carmen" was made because the
opera "is a favorite of so many people. It sounded like a lot
of fun." It also bee.me a lot of work. One thing led to
another and grew into a full-scale Thornton production
which included chairing and underwriting a portion·of the
· Opera Assoclaton's pre-performance dinner and throwing
a follow-up black-tie supper dance two days later. It was a
uand aeries of parties.

S

Sally aa.ys, was planned io "aet the stage "for "Carme
succeeded admirably. Tbomionmoney provided black fantrimmed red bouquets, Spanish sherry aperitifs, Spaiush
champ ape a Spanish entrie chosen by gourmet food expert AnPe 'ottersoo, and entertainment which included
flamenco dancers and perfonnaoces by the Orion Duo,
cla§ica l guitarists. Sally received the overflow crowd of •
pests in chin-to-ankle red spangles.
Two days later, she was back at the Westgate welco!Ding several hundred friends to an elaboratt: and lavish
continental evening of music and food. Oversue bouquets .
- red again, but spring flowers this time - iopped tables
laden with a bocgling assortment of bot and cold hors
d'oeuvres, pates, a auckllns plg en croute and pastries.
There was more champagne. Sally wore gold-edged black
lace and stood her post receiving the line of guests which
curled halfway down the flight of stairs.
Sbe tossed the week off with all the disciplined aplomb
of an indefatigable socialite - which she is and ~•t. A
fourth-generation San Diegan - her maiden name IS Bullard - Sally bas been active for years in ~ opera, the San
Diego Symphony, the San Diego Museum of Art, OOMB<;>
·
and the Junior Leape.
The mother of two near-grown boys, she recently bas
almolt dr-0pped out of the social circuit to punue what is
obviously her real passion - academics. Sally bas completed all the coune work for ber lll@lter'1 dearee in
hlsiory from.u m,nd will aooo be&ln worioiilier tbeli.l.
Her only problem iJ ber reluctance to concentrate on a
aubepeaalty and curtail the vital sense of discovery which
·
.
compeliber.
"I honestly bave no favorite period,'' she says. "It's like
music or opera or decor or color for me - l enjoy almost
anything. Give me an assignment to research this or that,
an4 I'll love it, regardless of what It is. It's almost a
so much
snalady. I've found that my world bas opened
1
up."
growing
wu
I
wben
wu
more than lt
Soon she'll cut the hawsers whicll tie her to social life
and begin the proceu of research and writing which she
finds both lonely and exhilarating. She will, however, remain vieil&Dt on ber post u TbomtoQ Fouodation admin'
istrator.
..Even wben rm working, I keep an w attuned to •
what's 1oiDg on.,. She loves 'San Diego, she says, and wants
io aerve the city: "Its well-being is vitally important to

me."
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Uy DAVE'DISTEL, Times Staff Writer

PHILADELPHIA- Jim Brovelli
migh t )lave been talking, but it
wa~n·t Jim Brovelli.
We have guys who do a little bit
A everythin g," the coach said. "And
they depend on each other."
In this instance, the coach was
Princeton 's Pete Carril.
Brovelli, for his part, has often
. aid much the same thing about his
University of San Diego Toreros.
And so it will be that two teams of
ni:atly packaged role players- USO
and Princeton -will meet in the
upening round of the NCAA Baskr tball Tournam ent tonight at 6,30
( PST) m The Palestra. It will be
lf'le v1sed on ESPN and broadcas t on

SDO

'I omght's winner will advance to
... l'h ursday night game against
Nevada Las Vegas in Salt Lake

L'lly .

USP coaches have been scrambling t.o learn as much as they can
abou t Princeton, but it is clear back
llcre that USD is the mystery team
, 11 w mght's triple -header. The other
tt.:a•ns-R 1chmond vs. Rider and
Long Island vs. Northea stern-are
i< 'l0Wn commodities in this neck of
1t-ie snow belt.
" I hear San Diego is a very tough
team," Carril said, "and I hear Mike
Whitmars h is a very good player.
Uther than that, I don't know what
> say. I've been trying to get
1'lformat1on on them, but it's
tough."
And vice versa. Folks back here
are quite familiar with Princeton ,
bu 1 USO knows little of the Tigers.
Thus, it appears two mirror -im-

C Has Fared
in NCAA Tourn amen t Play

1
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age teams will be playing basketball
Take, for example, 6-11 center Scott Thompson and
Year
Team
against strangers in the mirror.
Record
1953
For USD, of course, this is a first. -4 guard Mark Bostic, two new faces in the starting
Santa Clara
2-1
As recently as a week to 10 days neup this year. Thompson is a freshman who had never
1954
Santa Clara
2-1
aayed
a
"true"
center
in
high
school
and Bostic is a
ago, t)le Toreros were virtually
1955
San Francisco •
5-0
strangers in their own hometown. mior who was always a center or forward in high
1956
San
chool
Francisc
and
junior
o
•
college.
4-0
And now they find themselv es on
1957
"Because of his jumping ability, Bostic has never had
San Francisco
3-1
national television .
1958
San Francisco
Princeton is rich in basketball Pplay outside and face the basket," Brovelli said. "And
1-1
1959
heritage. This will be its 14th ap - lc ott was so much taller than everyone else he just
St. Mary's
1-1
aced
the
basket and shot over people."
pearance in the NCAA's post-sea1960
Santa Clara
1-1
Both Thompson and Bostic knew they would have to
son party.
1961
Loyola
take
adjustmen
ts
1-1
to
fit.
Historically and geographically,
1962
Pepperdine
1-1
these teams are coming at each "I knew I'd be a big guard or a small forward," Bostic
1963
aid,
"and
I
knew
Mike Whitmar sh was going to be our
San Francisco
other from opposite ends of the
1-1
1964
San Francisco
continent. Philosophically, they are mall forward . I had to work on my ballhandling and
1-1
hooting."
like neighbors .
1965
San Francisco
1-1
Bostic is still the Toreros' best leaper, and he is the
1966
Pacific
In fact, they are so much alike nly player who gets high feeds for dunks.
0-2
1967
Pacific
that it disturbs Brovelli.
Thompson realized he would not be able to overmatch
1-1
''I'd rather be playing someone
1968
Santa Clara
centers in college, so he had to learn to post up
1-1
who's not quite so much like us," he rith his back to the basket and use positioning rather
1969
Santa Clara
1-1
said. "We like to control the tempo ttan height for rebounds. ·
1970
Santa
Clara
1-1
and take teams out of what they "The coach brought me along slowly,'' he said.
"He
1971
Pacific
1-1
want to do."
idn'tjust plug me in and say, 'Here we go.' "
1972
San Francisco
His dilemma is simple. USD's And Thompson is tough. He fractured a t.oe playing
1-1
1973
tempo won't take Princeton out of ouch football- barefoot -before the first Santa Clara
San Francisco
1-1
its tempo. If USD does what it does ame and did not miss a start.
1974
San Francisco
1-1
best, it will be doing what Princeton Another piece to the puzzle is Anthony Reuss, a junior
1975
Nevada Las Vegas
1-1
does best.
lorward who played little as a freshman and in reserve
1976
Pepperdine
1-1
It will be a chesi; match.
ls a sophomore.
1977
San Francisco
0-1
Whitmars h will probably be the "I didn't do a lot the first two years,'' he said, "because
1978
San
Francisco
1-1
only complete player on the court didn't have the confidence it took. Confidence
has
1979
San Francisco
1-1
but the other parts of both puzzle~ ome with pl_aying ~ime." ?
Pepperdine
obviously fit rather well. USD was !fow confident 1s Reuss. The players have started
1980
18-9 en route to the West Coast 1~ling him Rolls Reuss. And he thinks it is appropria
Loyola
0-1
te.
Athletic Conferen ce title and "It typifies my game," he said. "Nothing showy.
1981
San Francisco
01
Princeton was 17-9 en route to the oothandc lassical,i nasense.
1982
Pepperdine
·
1-1
Ivy League championship.
The starting guar_d oppo~ite Bostic is Chris Ca~r, but
1983
Pepperdine
0-1
The amazing thing about the )ness has sapped his stamina and forced Brovelh to go
•
NCAA
champi~
ns
pieces in USD's puzzle is that some JU'lY to the bench ~nd get John Pru_n~y. And Prunty,
of them really had to be forced into >ur-year veteran, 1s probably the spmt of the Toreros. a
place.
"~o~n ~as here thro_ugh _the bad years,'' Bostic said.
"We all have roles,'' Bostic said, "but Mike is the star.
Please see TORER s Page This IS mce for us, but it's mcest for him."
He can do anything. Everyone else plays within his
6
'
And Whitm~ h ties it all together.
limitations. Everyone knows what shots to take and
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where to get it. We get along like brothers."
And that could be a Princeton player tal klll n, v<
These teams are almost interchan geable.
Princeton does not have a star such as Wh1tm ar
but its top scorer Is a senior forward named KC'\
Mullen.
However, a writer who has covered the Tigers ,
year said their strength is the passing of guard f
Ryan. It says a lot about a team's philosophy when
strength is one man's passing.
And Princeton loves to pass.
"They might pass It 20 or 30 times befpre they ho
it," Brovelli said. "They'll hold the ball until they g ,
shot they' want. We'll have ti play aggressively ur
to get them out of our tempo, but we'll have to lie c·,
because they'll draw us out and try to back -cul u
Time of possession has always been an 11nµ< 1 l
statistic in football, but Brovelli suspects 1l Ilk }
importan t tonight.
"We have to be patient," he said. "We've got
execute and get our shots. They'll pack it in with a zo.
and give us the outside shots. We'll have to be select!\
because we can't cough it up and let them go back tot
other end and pass it around."
Because of its deliberate offense, as much as anythi ,
else, Princeton leads the nation in defense. allown
only 49.2 points per game.
"We play good defense," Carril said, "but we dor.
brag on it. Our offense has a lot to do with It."
The bottom line is that this will be a low-scori r
game because the offenses execute so well Two \ 1•
disciplined and intelligent teams will be playing for tt
chance to take the racehorse out of Nevada Las i., l ,
on Thursday night.

Toruoe Notea
USD may be more vocally supported than It might ~l.opecl h
Palestra ill at the University of Pennsylvan ia, which cons1
Princeton to be its moat-hated rival . Penn players were peltt c.
orange and black-Prin ceton's colors-mar shmallows durmt •
~arne at The Paleatra this year. One Penn rooter's obRerv, 1101
Some good people have gone to Princeton, but not mt1ny:·
Duri~g the mob scene outside the gates at last Thursday night S1
Marys game, a frustrated fan waa complaining to Father Patru
Cahill, USD'a athleUc director, that he waa a 1eason -llcket ho! , ,
Cahill laughed. There are so few such people that he knows the•
all . . . . How highly do Princeton's playera value education? h
League universities are not allowed to give athlellc scholarship~.
players-an d their familles-pi ck up the tab. It runs about SlS.000
year.
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younger guys," said Prunty.
''From what I understand, I don't think he'll go," said
junior forward Anthony Reuss, who this year improved
from a bit player to a West Coast Athletic Conference allleague player. "If he does, we'll just have to make the
best of it. We'll have the nucleus of this team coming

back."

Indeed, while USD graduates five players, it loses only
one starter, Whitmarsh, and only one other player who
saw key tfme, Prunty.
The Toreros return four starters - junior transfer
guards Mark Bostic and Chris Carr, WCAC freshman of
the year Scott Thompson at center and Reuss. But for
Bostic and Carr, at least, the settling of Brovelli's situation can't come soon enough.
"It's a lot of ifs, buts and maybes," Carr said. "I hope he

."

lets us know as soon as possible."
"I think he'll leave," Bostic said of his coach. "That
would hurt us. A new coach might come in with his transfers or freshmen and maybe build with them."
This is all looking past John Cosentino, a Brovelli assistant for six years and possible replacement. It also is
looking past Brovelli's final decision. And what the heck,
it takes away from a fine season.
There were ups and downs for USD, to be sure: beating
a fine UC-Irvine team and then losing to UC-Santa Barbara; having its best-ever, pre-conference record (9-6) only
to lose to cross-town rival San Diego State by 14 on USD's
worst night of the season; finishing conference play with a
9-3 record after suffering a buzzer-beating loss to Gonzaga at home; getting the NCAA bid only to be taken out of
its game and losing on national cable TV. But the Toreros
made it to Philly, which puts them ahead of a whole lot of
other teams.

Next year, with or without the guy who brought them
this far - Brovelli - USD will be the team to beat in the ,;
WCAC. The defending champions, NCAA participants, the-:
1983-84 Cinderella team that won so many games whe11 ~the carriage was parked outside waiting to turn into a ::
pumpkin.
;'This has been a lot of fun and they've been a great ·•·
bunch of guys," said Brovelli. "The most talented group· ...
I've ever had, my best team ever."
_'.".~~
What do they do now? Recruit well for next year. Play
even better in 1984-85, when everybody in the WCAC will •"'
be gunning for them. And wait for an answer that may be "
the toughest Jim Brovelli ever has had to deliver,
-:-,.,<
The sad part is - contrary to the poster philosophy __
found on a lot of locker room walls - now that the going ·::
ge~ tough, Jim Brovelli may have to get going.
.·, ,.
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PHILADELPHIA-Princeton was all University of
San Diego Coach Jim Brovelll expected. And more.
Brovelh knew that the Tigers would be frustratingly
deliberate on offense and tenaciously stingy on defense,
and they were.
But the "and more" -forward Kevin Mullin-exploded for 38 points and led the Tigers to a 65-56 win in the
opening round of the NCAA basketball playoffs at The
Palestra.
Thl!s, USD's flrB.L-.Dlvlslon I playoff appearance was \
short and not so sweet. Nothing dramatic. Princeton
-simply took control and kept It.
lt was about as exciting, In fact, as driving through an
icy ram to get here. The game was as dismal as the day.
When It ended, USO's star forward, Mike Whitmarsh,
WdS on the bench with an ankle he twisted with 1:16 to
play. It was no way to end a career, simply watching the
seconds tick painfully awa,y.
"What hurts," Whitmarsh said, "is that I know we
could have done so much better."
USO likes to play a deliberate game, but it is a
ru11 -and-gun outfit compared with Princeton. The
'Ju eros, when they set up In their half-court offense,
1.111: to play a balanced game Inside and outside.
However, Princeton's 3-2 zone totally shut down
l SD's ms1de game.
'Th y packed the three guys across the front and had
those other guys down low," USO guard John Prunty
~aid. "You'd get to the top of the key and lookJnside ~nd
there'd never be an opening."
USO, as a consequence, had to rely almost exclusively
on its outside shooting. Center Scott Thompson and
power forward Anthony Reuss hardly ever saw the ball,
Reuss taking four shots and scoring seven points and
Thompson taking three shots and scoring four points.
"They did a great job defensively," Brovelli s~id.
"They took Reuss and Scott right out of the game."
And Whitmarsh, who leads the Toreros in virtually
, vcrythmg, scored 17 points, but could not comfortably
pldy the total game he Is capable of playing.
.
··1 never had a chance to play my game," he said.
Mu llin was playing more thaq his game for the Tigers.
lie ~ad 22 points in the first half as Princeton built up a
$-2 I ad.
.
1 11e so many other fellows named Mullin, he is
I
kno.,., n as Moon .
"A nrl " :. ..ud Pete Carril, Princeton's veteran coach,
• llSD, Pare 9

USD
Continued from Pare 1
"the moon was hot tonight."
Mullin was an unpleasant surprise to USD, which was
not able to obtain any tapes of Princeton in action. In
preparation, Brovelli had to rely on the observations of
other coaches.
No one mentioned Mullin's quickness so Brovelli tried
to defend against him with Reuss, a power forward,
when he needed the quickness of a small forward or big
guard. By the lime he made the adjustment, Princeton
was ahead.
"That," Brovelli said, "was what we couldn't let
happen. It's tough to come back against a team that
takes care of the ball as well as Princeton does."
USD led only once, 3-2, on a three-point play by
Whitmarsh less than two minutes into the game.
Princeton ran off a string of seven straight points, five
by John Smyth and two by Mullin, and the Toreros were
to spend the remainder of the evening in fruitless
pursuit
Missed free throws, rarely a USO problem, .were
costly in the first half. It was slx-of-11 from the free
throw line in the first half, and made the only two it sliot
in the second half.
·
However, when Prunty hit from the top of the key to
cut the Princeton lead to 26-22, the Toreros seemed to
be within striking distance. Mullin took over and hit a
driving lay-up, converted a free throw, hit another
driving lay-up and finally two more free throws.
"We went through one of those spells," Carril said,
"and then Moon Mullin-Superman-came to our
rescue and he was terrific."
For the Toreros, trailing at the half was not a new
experience. They were behind in the second half of each
of the six straight games they won to win the West
CoastAthletic Conference championship.
"It's tough to come back when you're aown nine,"
Brov~lli said, "but we'd done i\ be.fore ."
Not this time. No second half miracle.
But the Toreros did sli) a bit. They made a mini-run to

Aalocla led Pre11

Athletic; Director Father Patrick Cahill consoles
Chris Carr during final minutes of USD's loss.
get within five, 47-42, but Princeton made 12 of 14 free
throws in the last 3:50 to protect the lead.
Princeton simply did what it had to do, and it kept
USD from doing what it wanted to do.
"We had to live or die with the outside shot,"
Whitmarsh said. "And we died with it."
Prunty, the Toreros' best outside shooter, was 5 of 12
for 10 points. Al Moscatel, another normally steady
outside shooter, was 3 of 11.
"We've got to hit a few from outside to open up the
inside," Prunty said, "but we were never able to get into
a rhythm tonight. We never scored many times in a row.
We never got on a roll."
And so it is back to San Diego for the Toreros. They
had hoped to make a stop in Salt Lake City for a
Thursday night date with Nevada-Las Vegas, but
Princeton will be there instead.

Auocialed~

USD's Al Moscatel tries to block pass of Joe Scott, but Toreros couldn't stop Princeton in the NCAA tournament.

PHILADELPHIA - They lost. But bow about a UttJe
't

e.

"Even though we didn't win, they know who
we are now. I just wish we could have given
,...,._.....,..__,_~
Toreros have been getting them a better showing. This was definitely
me r from day one of the a team we could have beaten.''
·
as

Tuesday nlght u

Div on I

'

to •,

10 fter dropping a M-56 declslon to
y h r at the Palestra Arena on the
Uni
ylvania campus in the prellmm,ry
round ot the NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament.
re gt
no
peet during Ir ~
Ip a. Thelr chances of wtnnlng wai

,.'~!?Ull!F.!~=:~doWD

, by nine," be said. "They' re a t.ougb team to catch."
. "It seemed we weren't doing the things we did that
got us here,'' Reuss said. "We pla}'ed well the last
six games. We didn't bring it together tonight. They
spread it out on offense and worked that sucker to a
'T'. They don't have a lot of talent. But they are very
well coached." •
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Princeton
puts quick end to USD's dream season, 65-56
.
By United Press International
When Pete Carril enters an interview room as he did
TnE>sday night and moans, "Of all the ways I have to make
a living, I h:lVe to be a coach with all the missed shots,
fouls and turnovers," one figures he isn't given to hyperbole.

'

But the Princeton coach was positively ecstatic over the performance of
College
Kevin "Moon" Mullin, who scored a
Baslcetba/1 career-high 38 points to lift the Tigers
_ _ _ _ __. to a 65-56 victory over San Diego in a
preliminary round game of the NCAA

Tournament.
"Moon was out of sight," Carril said before hurrying his
team out of the Palestra for an early-morning flight to
Salt Lake City to prepare for a first-round game in the
West Regional against 13th-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas
Thursday night.
"We came out looking as if we would win the game
pretty good but then we went through another spell only
we can do. But Superman came through. The Moon was
out tonight. He played terrific."
Mullin shot 12-of-15 from the field and 14-of-16 from the
foul line to lead the Ivy League champion Tigers, 18-9, to a

victory which capped a marathon tripleheader.
In the opener, Wes Fuller scored 22 points and Reggie
Lewis added 21 to lift Northeastern, winner of the ECAC
North, to a 90-87 victory over ECAC Metro titlist Long
Island. The Huskies, 27-4, will meet Virginia Commonwealth in the East Regional Friday night at East
Rutherford, N.J.
ECAC South champ Richmond blitzed to a 16-2 start and
coasted behind John Newman's 25 points and Kelvin
Johnson's 22 for an 89-65 rout of' East Coast Conference
winner Rider. The Spiders, 21-9, go against 19th-ranked
Auburn in the East Regional Thursday night at Charlotte,

N.C.
At Dayton, Ohio, Guy Minnifield made his only basket of
the night on a 10-foot jumper with four seconds remaining
to lift Morehead (Ky.) State to a 70-69 victory over North
Carolina A&T and Michael Phelps poured in 21 points to
lead Alcorn (Miss.) State to a 79-60 romp over Houston
Baptist.
Mullin ran off 15 of the Tigers' final 17 points of the first
half to give his team a 33-24 lead. Princeton boosted its
advantage to 13 early in the second half but San Diego,
18-10, the West Coast Athletic Conference champion in only its fifth season of Division 1, wasn't ready to give up.

---
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Toreros
suffer bad t//
Moonburn
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By Frank Brady

Special to The Union

United Press International

USD's Anthony Reuss foils the shot of Tiger Bill Ryan.

PHILADELPHIA - When Pete Carril
went recruiting five years ago for a quick
forward who was intelligent enough to handle his disciplined approach at Princeton,
the coach found his man almost by default.
The man he found, overlooked by most
Eastern major colleges was a Jean youngster named Kevin Mullin.
"The only team really after him was
Haverford," Carril said last night, referring to a nearby Division III school. "A lot
of people knew him from tennis. He's a
heck of a tennis player."
Mullin is hardly a run-of-the-mill athlete
on the basketball court, either. The 6-foot-5.
all-Ivy League senior forward scored a career-high 38 points last night, 22 in the first
half, as the Tigers defeated the University
of San Diego 65-56 in an NCAA preliminary
round game.
"There was more interest in me than
that," said Mullin, referring to Carril's
statement about Haverford. "Not a whole
lot more, but more."
Mullin repeatedly scored against the
Toreros on backdoor plays - sharp cutting
maneuvers that he describes as the staple
of Princeton's attack.
"We didn't do anything specific just for
them," he said. "We knew that San ,Diego
was a basically sound team. Generally
speaking, we try to play our game and let
the other team worry about us."
Bill Ryan, Princeton's only other starting senior and the team's floor leader,
agreed.
"We knew they were disciplined and that
they play well on defense," Ryan said. "We
like to run that 'Knick play' against strong
'man' tea~ - especially teams that are
seeing us for the first time."
See TOREROS on Page D-2

Continued from Page D-1
The "Knick play" is Princeton's
backdoor cut in its set offense.
But the Tigers came out fastbreaking at every opportunity - but
Carril said that could be traced more
t? Mullin's enthused play than by design.
. "That was his purpose," said Carril, grinning at Mullin, who made 12
of 15 shots from the floor and hit 14
of 16 free-throw attempts.
"He came out running. He's the
Secretariat of our team; he wants to
run. Most of the time he's down there
by himself. But be never feels lonely."

With the Mullin surname, Moon is
almost a must as a nickname. It's no
different with Kevin Mullin.
"Mullin's moon was out of sight,"
Carril said. "Superman came in.
Moon's moon was out of sight."
Carril said the Tigers, who each
sea on are ranked among the nation's leading defensive teams, had
plotted nothing special to harass the
Toreros'
ike Whitmarsh, who
scored 17 poi1ts before injuring hlS
left ankle late in the game.
"If v e did .. C ril said "it wru: b ·
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ullin-Superman-ca m to our
"and tJteq Moon
rescue +nd'he waste ic."
For the ;roreroa, ailing at the half ~u not a new
experiehce; They were behind In the second half of each
- Coatlauecl from ••
the West
rst.raight games they won to
of th.
1 tic Conference championship.
Coast
.
outalde. '
b to come back when you're down nine,"
However, Princeton'• 3-2 zone totall1 shut down
"It's ,
•
USD's Inside game
Brovelll s d, "but we'd done lt before."
/
"They packed the three guys acl'Qla the front and had
Not ffis ftme. No &8f)Ond half miracle.
those other guys down low," said USD guard John
But the Toreroa dWstlr a bit. They made a mlnl-run to
Prunty. "You'd get to the top of the key &Jld look Inside
get within tlve, 47•42r1 but Princeton made 12 of 14 free
, throws Jn tJte last 3,50 to protect the lead. j
·
IP]d there'd never be an opening."
USD, u a consequence, had to rely almost exclusively , . "We hatl to live lor die with the utalde shot,''
on it.a outside shooting. Center Scott Thompson and 1Whitm
sh said. "And we died with it."
power forward Anthony Reuss hardly ever saw the ball,
Prunty, ~e Torero~• peat outside shooter, was five of
Reuu, taking four shots and scoring seven points and
' 12 for lO P..Olnts. Al ?,Joscatel, another no mally steady'
Thompson taking three shots and scoring four points.
outside shooter, was ~ee of 11.
"They did a great job defensively," sal<t Brovelll.
"We~~ot to hit Ip. few from outside to open up the
game."
the
of
out
right
Scott
and
''They took Reuss
ty said, "but we were never able to get into
Inside,'
And Whitmarsh, who leads the Torero11 in virtually
We!never scored many times in a row.
night.
rhythm
a
comfortably
not
could
but
points,
17
scored
everything,
I
roll.''
a
on
,ot
never
We
play·the total game he Is capable of playing,
Toreroa who
th
for
Diego
San
W
back
is
lt
~
And
. ''I never had a chance to play my game," he said.
flnlshec, ~ season .with a record of 18r10. They had
Mullln wu playing more than his game for the Tigers,
e a atop in Salt Lake City for a Thursday
hoped to
He had 22 pofnta in the first half alone as Princeton built
nlght date with Nevada Las Vegas, but Princeton
up a 33-24 lead.
/
_ ......~
(19 .. 9) wil;l~therelnatead.
Like 10 D\lnY other fellow■ named Mullin, he ii
•
.,
known u Moon.
,.And," II.id Pete Carril, Princeton's veteran coach,
''t.he lDQCm wu ho~ tonis!lL"
Mullin wu an unpleuant IUl'J)riae to usb, which wu
'
not able to C)btaln any tapes of Princeton playing. In
preparation, Brovelli had to rely on the ol:>servatione of
:
other coac;lla.
No one mentioned Mullln'1 quickneu 10 BroveW tried ·
to defend against him with Reuu, a power forward,
When he needed the quickneu of a small forward or big
guard. By the time he made the adjustment. Princetop
wulhead.
1
''Tba~" BroveW ■aid, ''was what we couldn't let
a team that
against!
back
come
to
happen. It'• tough
takel care of the ball as well as Princeton does."
USD led only once, 3-2. on a three-point play by
Wbitmanh lea than two mlnutes lnl9 the game.
~~ ran off a string of seven straigbt points, five
by John Smyth and twp by Mullin, and the Toreros were
to spend the remainder of the evening in fruiUess
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1 Southland 's,Only

.N AA Tourney Team

Makes ~ck Exit' ,
By D..\

v~"rn1TEL. Tima Staff Wrlur

PHILADELPHJA-UnlveraitI of San l)tego
Coach Jim Brov W kne,v that the Prine ton
Tigers would be fruatraUngly deliberate1 o~
offense and tenacloualy ltingy on defen e; an~
lhey were.
wu mores Junior forward evin
But th
Mullin, who broke looae for 38 point.a and led th
Tigers to a 6.5-56 win Tueaday nigh ln the
c,pening round of the NCAA basketball tourna~
.
ment t Tbt Pal · a.
Thus, USD'1 first DtVilion l playoff • ~ e e
.vrui short and not 10 sweet.. Southern CaUfot,ua'I
only entry in the NCAA toum y wu out. NaWna
dramatic. Princeton simply took cont.rol an4 kept
'

It

4fng I
exciting, in fact, U
about
telephone book-or driving through an 1C)' l' ·
'
get here.
The game was as dismal, for USD, u the
When It ended, USD'e star forward,
Wh1unarsh, was on the bench with an an
tw1Sted with 1:16 to pl y. It was nQ way to
ndl tick
career, simply w tching the
,
away.
"What hurts," Whltmarah .aid, "ta that 1
e could have done 10 much better."
USD likes to play a d liberate 1ame, but ta a
run-and-gun outfit compared to Prln ton Th
h$1f • ~
Torero , when th y set up in
e tneid and
uffense, like to play a balanced
Pleuu USD, p I
It

WU
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I
punuiL
Milled free t,hrowe, rarely a USD problem, were
COltly ln the fu:st half. It was 11lx-of-ll from the free

throw line in the first half, and made the oqty two It shot
~ the key to
in the aecond half.
of
However, when Prunty hit from the
cut the Princeton lead to 26-22, the Tore seemed to
be within atrildpi distance. Mullin took er and hit a
driving lay-up, converted a free thro~ hit another
,
driving lay-up and finally two more free throws.
"We went through one of those spells/' Carril said,
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The University of San Diego
Toreros found the Ivy League
champion Princeton Tigers too
l!lUCh to .handle Tuesday night
in the first round for the 'NCAA
Basketball Tournament. The
Toreros were defeated 65-56 In
their first-ever appearance th
1the Division I playoffs.

page 18
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-Reachi~g-. ---USD's Anthony Reuss tries to tip
the ball away from Princeton's Bill
Ryan during Tuesday's NCAA tour-

namenl game. The Toreros were
reaching the whole game, though,
and lost by nine. See Page 21.
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; SD 's fljiry tl!le
·season l ov er
PHILADELPHIA (AP);.... It's ov,.r.

Carril. This wu the fintteUOn USO
The University of San Dlego'•
coach Jfm Brovelli brought th Torera. to
basketball team lost its prelfmfo ary round the prestigio us post-season tciumey.
game in the NCAA playoffs last night to
Mullip, who averaged just five points a
end the season that could have been
game last season and 16 points this
classified as a fairytale .
season, dropped in 15 of his points in the
The Toreros were the surprisin g
fir t half. Princeto n led 33-2,C at halftime .
champio ns of the West Coast Athletic;
, Princeto n held a 41-28 advantag e with
Conferen ce and finished the year at
16 minutes remainin g in the game, but
18-10.
·
San Diego whittled the margin to li7-42
Senior forward Kevin MulUn scored a
on a jumper by John Prunty with 5:14
c eer-high ;38 points to lead Ivy League
left.
ampion Princeto n to l~t night'~ 65-56
Two free throws by Mullin mad it
i tory.
49-42 anq teammat e Howard Levy got
The Tigers, 18,9, will meet
two more foul shots to put the Tig~rs
N vada-Las V~gas o~orrow ni~ht in the ' back in ntrol by nine.
est Regional.
Princeto n, known for its patlent
This is Princeto n's sixth t,ip to the
offense, used only two substitut es, both in
~ AA tournam ent 4nder coach Pete
, the first half.
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Assoc~ &
<1!> a frustrating evening for the University of San Diego basketba
ll team . A left, Princeton's Isaac Carter keeps the ball from Toreros' Mark Bostic
Jr.4_,,~
1.. lo ·ing seconds, US D's Athletic Director Father Patrick Cahill embrace
s a tearful Chris Carr.
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T&e· fact that USD'a first NCAA
Division I playo ff appea rance ca.me
inJ>b!ladelphia was part of problem,
but even television cover age of the
game again st Princ eton cause d little
excite ment on camp u,.

phil01¥lJ)hical

(

-STIJDLt

watch as Princ eton forwa rd

e

"I'm disap pointe d that they didn't win, but the moral
of the school w-as up for the first time since I've been

but
here,.. Engla r said. ..I thoug ht they playe d good.
eton
Princ
ht
thoug
I
more.
inaide
gone
they shoul d have
was really , really good. "

rat

• r1....

could only

Lynch . a freshman from SL Paul, Minn .• said "It's
and
of a letdow n becau se I thoug ht we could win one
s
game
home
our
of
all
seen
rve
then lose to a good team.
· ton."
and I thoug ht we could have
Franciaco, who
laam akf!l' frorq
.Junior J
L
a,rei
team.
ll
ootha
USDf
plays on the
he
"'I didn' ltbfnk the.ga me would be thil one-s ided."
nms
of
e
coupl
a
up
put
least
at
would
we
ht
said. "I thoug
and lead once or twice . •
the
"I think Pte:r ~erej ust nervo us pla.ytng in fronteof
do
to
chanc
a
,et
will
they
if
know
TV came ra I clon~
·
·
this (goto theto umam ent) again .•
But Bill Engla r, a fre s~ from Seattl e, was more

.

Intramu.ra.la were cance lled 10
that stude nts couJd watch the game
on cable television in their dorm s.
• At game time, howe ver, the sleepy
camp us stude nt housing area wu,
' well sleep y.
On the all-m ale second floor of
San Miguel Hall, a three -story dorm
that house s 96 students, 25 stude nts
assem bled in the television room to
watch the Torer os being beate n by
the Tiger s, 65-56.
Tn~re wu no partyi ng, .and tt
wasn 't just the score that wu the
cause of that Thia week holds
mid-t erm exams for moat of the
stude nts ..and....thtlelecast wu little
more than an excuse to set th
bookscldl I wmte-.
The game was two minut es old
befor e the partisan fans starte d
yellin g loudly enough to distra ct
two backg a-mm orrpl ayert . who
folded up their board and joined
those in front of the scree n. The
viewe rs, only two of whom thoug ht
prior to the game that Princ eton
woUld win, bad their splrt\1 damp ened when USO fell to a nine- point
deficit by halftime.
There were plenty of wlsecrark■,

uclents

Kevin Mullin single -hand edly dismanUed USO.
..I would have liked to see us go one more round .'' Dan
more

SAN DIEG O-Stu dent, at the
Uni~ rsity of~ Diego rever ted to
f o r m ~ nigh~ .
At.a time when they 'migh t have .
been cheer ing the fortunes of the
Torer o baske tball team, they chose,
instea d. to conc~ ntrate on t.Jleir

st~t!!es

.

. but
most of them aimed at .Princ eton Coach Pete Carril
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Tiger pawa-Princeton's Isaac Carter -{left) clutches pass after U., San
Diego's Mark Bostic (24) made steal attempt during preliminary-round game
of NCAA tournament Tuesday night at Philacf~lphia. Princeton won, 66~6.
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Wed., Mar. 14, 1984

~9 Diego £alls in prelim inary round, 6~-56
Kevin Mullin scored a career-high 38
· points -to lead the Tigers to a 65-56 victory
over_lhe University,.::g( San_D_Lego Tuesday
night in the preltmioary round or the
NCAA basketball playoffs played at the Pal·
estra in Philadelphia Tuesday night.
The game was one of five preliminary
round contests played Tuesday.
Mullin was a substitute on last year's Ivy
League championship team. which got as
far as the econd round of the playoffs. He
averaged only five points a game last season but improved to 16 points this year as
Princeton repeated as league champions.
Princeton (18-9l meets Nevada-Las Veizas
""
ursday in tbe first round of the NCAA
,J Afs.

•--------------•

ncaa t"ourney

---------------Nortlleastern te, LIU 87: Wes Fuller
scored 22 points and Reggie Lewts added 21
to lead Northeastern over Long Island Unl•
versity at the Paleetra.
Northeastern. 27-4 and the East Coast
Athletic Conference North AUantic cham•
pion. advances to meet Virginia Common•
wealth Thursday.
Richmond St, "Rider 65: John Newman
t<&ed in 25 points and Kelvin Johnson
added 22 a Richmond defeated Rider at
the Palestra..
Richmond, the East Coast Athletic Con-

reren e ch mpion at 21 -9, will meet Auborn
Thursday 1n the next round.
Alconi St. 71, Houston Baptist 60: Michael
Phelps scored 21 points to lead four Alcorn
State players in double figures 2s the
Braves posted a victory over Houston Baptist at Dayton, Ohio.
.
Alcorn '22-9) plays Kansas in its next
game.
Morehead S!. TO, N. Carolina A&T 69: A
shot by Guy Mmnlfteld from the top of the
key with tour seconds to play gave M~reb ad State a victory over North Carolina
A&T at Dayton. Ohio.
Morehead <25-51 ~oes agalnst Lo
\lie
Friday in its next game.
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-P Princeton knocks US·D out of NCAAs
point of the game
PHILADELPHIA
came just before the
(AP) - Princeton
end of the half.
Coach Pete Carril
"We missed a coucalls Kevin Mullin
ple of one-and-ones
' "the Secretariat of
and got down by
our team," likening
nine ," he said .
his senior forward to '
"They 're a tough
a racehorse.
team to catch."
"He loves to run,"
Mullin said, "It's
Carril said, after
important when you
Mullin scored a caplay a zone to get an
reer-high 38 points to
early lead. We wantlead the Tigers to a
ed to make sure we
65-56 victory Tuesday
made them beat us
night over the Unifor the outside long
versity of San Diego
shot."
in the preliminary
Princeton , 18-9 ,
round of the NCAA
meets Nevada-Las
playoffs.
Vegas on Thursday
Mullin was a subin the first round of
stitute on last year's
the NCAA playoffs.
Ivy League chamCahill
Patrick
Father
Director
Athletic
San Diego's
In other prelimipionship team, which
consoles Chris Carr ·on the bench .
nary playoff games
got as far as the second round of the playoffs. He averaged only 5 earlier Tuesday at the Palestra, Northeastern depoints a game last season but improved to 16 feated Long Island 90-87 and Richmond downed
points this year as Princeton repeated as league Rider 89-65.
Princeton held a 13-point advantage, 41-28, with
champions.
"There's nothing like playing 40 minutes," Mul- 16 minutes left in the game, but San Diego whittled
lin said. "I love to play. I didn't want this to be my the margin to five points, 47-42, on a jumper by
John Prunty with 5:14 left.
last game."
Mullin, who hit 12 of 15 shots from the field and
West Coast Athletic Conference champion San
14 of 16 free throws, is one of only four Princeton
Diego was led by Mike Whitemarsh with 17 points
players who have scored as many as 38 points in a
and Prunty with 10.
game.
The Toreros fell to 18-10.
San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli said the turning
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Assooated Press Photos

Princeton's Joe Scott, center, dives for loose ball between San Diego's John Prunty Sr., left, and Al Moscatel.
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Arizona 22, USD 1 - Chip Hale went 5-for-7 with a
two-run homer to help Arizona overwhelm the host
Toreros (11-12-1~ Bale was one bit short of tbe Arizona
school record for a single game. Designated hitter David
Cooper bad two two-run doubles for the Wildcats (U-17).
USD's fdatt Francis (2-2) was tagged for tbe loss.
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Mullln's ·38 points help
beat,Toreros, Pru.~ty ,
Times·Tflbune
news services'
,

.-

Kevin Mullin's dream continues . . .
after a superlative effort for Prtn- .~
ceton. John Prunty's careeds over ·
at the University of San Diego after
a solid effort in the first rouna of
the NCAA playoffs.
·
· "I love to play basketball. I didn't
want this to be my last game," Mullin, a 8-toot-5 senior forward, said
Tuesday night His career-high 38
po.lots led Princeton (18-9) to a 6556 victory over San Di~o (18-10) in
the prelimlnaryrou bd of the N ~
basketball' playoffs· at:the Palestra
· ii1 Phila<Jelphia.
•
Mullin, who, -did QOt become a -

-~-:~~1
.~~--~~
•
1
;
•
1
"'
.'
AslOctated .Press
starter until this season, connected
on 12 of 15 shots from the field and Prlnpeton's .J08' Scc>tt dives for a loose ball between San
14 of 16 from the free-throw line to Diego's JphQ Prunty (left) and Al Moscatel. Princeton worilfie9
become one of only three Prince- NCAA prellmlflary-i:ound ga~e. 65-56. .· · '
,·.
ton players to score 38 points or
more in one game.
Braswell 1njured:a knee.
· ahead, 69-68.
West Coast Athletic Conference
UU guard RQbert Brown led all \ Harrison was charged ·wtth a dechampion San Diego, the victim of scorers with 27 \i!)ints.
' llbe~te foul ~er he pulled the jerPrinceton's zone defense, was led
Ricbmond's .si>idera, the ECAC --sey of one 1:1f the ·Aggies' players.
by Mike Whitmarsh with 17 points. champions, shot 60 perc«;nt from ·But the referees couldn't deterPrunty, the 6-foot senior guard the field 8'.gainst Rider on the wa
mine which player was fouled. At
"from Sunnyvale's Fremont High, to their blgbesJ~int tot$1 of the, first, Eric Boyd ot A&T was sent to
made five of 12 shots from.the floor season 1n their r;,cltA. debul Soph<r the llne. But after watching a reas the Toreros' second-leading scor- more John Newman had 25 points, play, the refs awarded Horace the
er with 10 points.
Kelvin Johnson 22 and'Blll Frye 19. free throws.
.
San Dlego coach Jim Brovelll
•
,
In the other game 1n Dayton, Al·
said the turning point came just beIn Dayton, Ob o, Mo,rehead state com state (22-9) took a 79-60 vicfore the end of the half.
:
(25-4), champion 'Of the Ohio Valley . tory over Houston Baptist (24-7),
"We missed a couple of 9ne-and- Conference, won Its pr~llmtnary .the Trans-Americ a Conference
ones and got ~own by nine," Br<r game In the Nct,A tournament wttb' champion.
velll said. "They're a tough team to aio-69 victory over Nol'th. Carolina
·
• '
catch."
A&T (21-7) on--Guy Minnifleld's 20- .
The tournament continues with
Princ~ton, which next faces Ne- foot shofWith ,foµr 'secondS left. .
two tint-round games Thursday
vada-Las Vegas, held a 13-point adNext up for 1he Eagles: Louts- ntgbt in each regional.
vantage, 41-28, with 16 minutes left, ·, ville. If More.bead manages to
In the .East Regional In Charlotte,
but San _Dlego whittled the margin upset the Cardfnals in ·Mllwaukee N.C., Temple (25·4) meets St.
1
to 47-42 on a Jumper by Prunty with Friday night In the Mideast Region- - John's (18-11) (4'p.tn.,
~PN) end
5:H left before the Tigers pulled al, the third-ranked KentucJcy )VUd- Auburn (20-10) faces Ricbmo~<i
·away for good. ,
·
cats could be ne9[t. ~
·(2h9).
. .
·. - - ·
In two earlier games at Pbilactel"Evecy time ,re ,play l.ouisvllle,
Jn the Mk!
ltegtonal lo Birpbla's Palestra, Northeastern (27- it's a n1glltmare," said Morehead • rnln~m, Ala. ~ State (22~)
'4) took a 90-87 victory over Long coach Wayne Martin. 9hmJe Eagles · plays West.'VJtglnla '(llJ-11) and Al·
Island University (20-11), and Rieb- 1~ to the Cardinals this year, 8S. abam.a-Binning banl (23-1~) meets
mood (21-9) won, 89-65, over Rider 50. ''Wt race at Latonia an4 they"re Brigham Youq OJH'O) ·
·
(20-11):
,
in the KentucJcy Verby.•
In tbe Midwest Regional1Ji MemNortheastern freshman center
History was made in ihe More- phis, a'enn., Fresno State (25-7)
Wes Fuller, making bis fifSt start, hea<l State game when tbe•referees ,faces Loulstua Tee~ (25-6) and
scored 22 points and Reggie Lewis used a television replay with 26 sec- 'Memphis -ltate (24-6) plays Oral
bad 2·1 against Long Island. .
onds left .to determine -wb.lcil Aggie
obeits {21-8). .
.
Northeastern coach Jim Calb()UD sbouJd attempt-a _pa_ir ~ ,lre.e.
ta tbe West ReglonaHn Salt Latu
called Fuller "the biggest fJ.foot-4 throws after an tntentlonfll f ul was · Clty, ~ev~da•LU Vegas (J7-5 :
pivot man Jn the United States." call~d on the Eagles' Earl Harri• .face1~rfneet0 Ji'U8·&) (8 p.m.
Fuller was Jnserted into the Hus- son. James Horace hit one of two ·· ,ESPN} U4 ~
-StatJ (18-10:
kies' lineup afte r center Roland free throws to put the Aggies . meets Dayton (1'8-l0)J· ..
·
1
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Toreros nam ed AII- WC AC. ·

• Gonug a's John Stockt on. who averaged. I0.8
points and 7.2 assists per game, bas been named
Most Valuable Player of the West Coast Athletic Con·
ference. Mike Whitem arsh and Anthon y Reusa of
the University of San Diego were named first team ,
along with Fonest McKen zie and Keith Smith of
Loyola Marymount, Victor Anger of Pep~ ine, David Boone and Paul Pickett of SL Mary s and Nick ~
Van?- an«!_ Harokl ,Keeling of Santa Clara.
,
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Ivy Leaguers fuel~d,
by Mullin's 38 points':
i

t
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I

,
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By Chm Jenk!u, 111,r Wrtw
I PIDLADELPHIA - This Ivy wu poilon.
1 The Unlvenity of San Diego bad never encountered a
team quite like Princeton, or a player quite lllte Kevin
Mullin, the Tigers' all-Ivy League forward. But then, nel•
!her had the Toreros ever been to the NCAA tournamenL ~
I:'. ' · u was a brief one for USO, whlcb last night fell G-58 to :
Princeton In a preliminary round g4flle at the Palestn •
and saw the last page closed on Its fairy-tale And :
Mullin? He WU the one left boldlng the pumptln, cuully '
lollslna It In the air.
I
'
Indeed, perhaps not since Bill Bradley h11 a ~ '
nlan produced a aame like the ooe USP endured from :
1 Mullin, wbo had a Clll'l!el'•hlgh S8 points agalnlt
a team •
' that bad made It to the NCAAI by playing tremendous
defense and not allowing even 30 points to one player this '.
1 aeuon. The Toreros tried everything lhort of a wblp and : '
chair againll the Tiger, and still Mullln link 12 of li field · , .
• pis and,H of 16 free tlarows. ,
'
,
,. , . ·1
Al Um, J:111 oat Oil tile Tonrtll, tbe Prliicelon fans In a I
c~dof4,314 began chanting ''Salt Lake City," wblcb II ;
where the Tigers are beaded for a game agalast Nevada• ;
• ~ Vegu tomorrow.
'
USO, the West Cont Athletic Conference champion, :· .
relllTIII home with an lS..10 record and the q111!1llon t
whether Jim Brove'lli has coached bis last game at Alcala ' i
Park. Brovell~ wooed henlly by the Unlvenlty of San ,
Francisco, aald a decision II sUII on bold.
,!
"rm going to spend some lime with tbll team tor a few •
days," he aald. "rm close to them and they're cl01e to· '
each other. rm not even going to think about anything
else unUI I've completed the seuon. Tonight doeln't flnllb
II with me."
, What finished the Toreros lut night wu their somewhat dismal sbooUng performance from both the field
,( and the free-tbrvw line.
Bui mostly II was Mullin and Princeton's S-2 zone. 1
Trying to get anything Inside on Princeton'• defe111e wu
like trying for a tan In stormy Philadelphia. Mullln supplied the bum.
"He's a clever ballplayer," aaid forward Mike Whit•
marsh, the lop USO scorer with 17 points but frustrated
nonetheless and burl further by a swollen ankle that aidelined him for the game's last 1:18. "He drives and drlvea
and does a great job of drawlna foull. And be'a 1ot really · ,
good body control." ,
,.
, •'
Brovelll and Whitmarsh agreed that the Torerc11 have
seen better players than Mullin lhll 1eU011, but tbe usn . •
coach aald what makes him especially effective la the •1
way he fits Into· Princeton'• llltradellberate ·offmn ~• • '
scheme.
..
''We really didn't play a team like that, that paaed the '. ;·
-led" '- ball ■ round, that went backdoor, that ICOl'ed IO 111111)'
'
, Princeto n'• Isaac Carter st~rts to fall to · USD's Mark Bostic.
Torero Chris Carr layups," said Whitmarsh. 'Tbey bad a lot of la)'lpe.~
.1
tl'le floor u he pull• the ball away from stands by. Prlncet~
n won 65-56.
:· See USD Oil Pje ~ .2
:

!

uSD:-Tigers .
·oust Toreros
5<5"

(

,::?{f
Continued from Page D-1
neath. Princeton knew about as much about USD as the
Toreros knew about the Tigers, which was almost nil, but
Princeton was determined to keep the Toreros outside.
"They really packed in the paint," Whitmarsh said.
"Once we got it inside, they'd slap it away . . . Every time
I tried to penetrate or penetrate and dish, they shut it off.
It was tough to even get a pass in there."
"The frustrating part was that we weren't hitting the
outside shots we were taking," said John Prunty, the only
other Torero in double figures with 10 points. "Even when
we hit, it didn't open up the zone. They were content to let
us shoot."
Prunty and Al Moscatel, USD's other designated
sharpshooter, hit only eight of 23 attempts, mostly from
outside.
USD first got into trouble, Brovelli said, at the foul line.
He estimated that instead of trailing by nine (33-24) at
haUtime, the Toreros might have been within one if not
for three missed first shots on the front ends of one-andone situations.
,
The best thing USO did the entire first half wa!I to get
Princeton playmaker Bill Ryan off the floor - and even
that backfired. Also an all-Ivy pick, Ryan departed little
more than eight minutes into the game with his third foul,
not to return until after intermission. Also, for the same
reason, Princeton was without 6-9 center Howard Levy
for the last 4:25 of the first half.
,
As it turned out, though, that just placed more responsibility on MulliTh"'lndeed, he scored 15 of the Tigers' last 17
points before halftime.
Trailing 16-9 when Ryan left, USD made it 16-13 on
Moscatel's. missile and free throws by Whitmarsh and
Anthony Reuss, only to watch helplessly as the whirling
Mullin reeled off five straight points. Again the Toreros
• surged back to 29-22, and again Mullin produced the
three-point play.
"Our offense doesn't run as well with Billy out," said
Mullin, later adding that he took things into his own hands
because "I didn't want this ·to be the last game of my
career."
Mullin remained the man when Ryan and Levy returned, bumping the Princeton lead to 41-28 on a shot
from underneath and another from way outside. Brovelli
assigned Reuss to him, then Marc Bostic, to no avail.
Playing catch-up is nothing new to USD, either, but it is
agaihst a disciplined, patient team like Princeton. The
Toreros never came closer than 47-42.
Brovelli bade no farewells afterward, just telling his
players "to keep their heads up, that we had a great
season."1
Besides, they probably wouldn't have believed it in
Seattle anyway.
/
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Vatican painting collection at USO
A

major donation of 91 Vatican paintings to
the University of San Diego will touch both San
Diegans and the rest of the country in a variety
of ways.
·
"A Trip Through The Vatican" ls a collection
of watercolors and sepia drawings completed
by Vernon Howe Balley during a 1921-,2 stay at
the Vatican. He was the first artist ever to
receive papal permission to paint the private
quarters of the pontiff. After Balley completed
the series, though, it acquired a history of
mystery and intrigue. Individuals who sought to
profit from the paintings met sudden death.
After repeated difficulties in promoting_them,

the paintings were finally permanently stored ...
until now.
The collection was donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Edwards of Lomas Santa Fe, who acquired
the paintings more than twenty years ago from
one of Howe's original underwriters.
The collection will first reach the public
through a series of USO-sponsored "Invisible
University" courses. Georgie Stillman, a nationally recognized appraiser, became an expert on Bailey's career while assessing the collection. She will present a lecture and slide
show about the artist and collection in
neighborhoods throughout the country
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Commentary

An erid to be desired
By ROD R I ~ ~
SAND1JXXJ DAILY1'1Wf1C!lIPT~ EdiJiJr

In this over-reg ulated state,
there are specialty boards and
commiBBions, some with licensing powers, which probably are
totally unknow n except to those
· who come within their
regulato ry authorit y.
One such, perhaps , is the
State Board of Fabric Care,
created in -1945 to license and
regulate those who operate
businesses involved in cleaning, dyeing and pressin g
clothing.
There were attempt s to
abolish the board, in 1967,
1968, 1971 and 1979 Now there
is another effort, initiated in
' the State Senate.

Aside from the ideological
position that governm ent ought
not to regulate busineBB execpt
in the face of severe abuse of
the public interest, there are
other reasons the bill ought to
be passed ~nd the board
abolished.
It appears that it has abused both ends of its responsibili,ty. It has r~voked only one
license in the last 10 years, according to research at the US{)
Center for Public Interest Law,
and although it has the authority, through· ·a 1980 legal opi;
nion, it has not required dry
cleaners ·to post prices.
On the .o ther hand, it has
created such severe requireme nts to .applica nts for

.
new licenses that the p888 rate
on the Board exams as low as
40%.

Better that the busineBB be
regulate d by the free market
system than by a -state board.
pay
Consumers who now
prices kept artificia lly high by
lack of competi tion would
benefit by the entry into the
busine ss of additi onal
practitio ners.
The board has an $831,000
budget, yet does not perform
any importa nt function. Better
to get rid of it and at the same
tim.e send a signal to other unnecessary state regulato rs that
they are at peril.
. · That may be · unrealis tic,
but it's certainly desirabl e .

may
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NowM
.
About SFPos

ilnoredthem.

By DAVE DISTEL. 7'ima Staff Writ.er
PHILADELPHIA-A New Jersey writer talked at
length to University of San Diego basketball Coach Jim
Brovelli about academic standards, Mike Whitmarsh,
offensive phllosoptµea• and come-from-behind w1J11.
1
then started to walk away.
"You notice." the writer said, "I didn't uk you about
USF.".
"Thanks," Brovelli laughed. "You're the first one."
Rumors have circulated for years that Brovelli would
someday return to his alma mater u the bead coach.·
They have become more persistent of late because USF
is about to restart the program that fell apart in the
aftermath of an NCAA investigation.
Brovelli, for his part, might have been -able to quietly·
contemplate his future, except for the fact that USD
thrust itself-and him-into the spotlight with a at.retch
run to the West Coast Athletic Conference championship and its fll'St Division I NCAA playoff appearance.
When the Toreros loat--to-Princeton Tuesday night. 65-56, Brovelli's inner struggle began. He would have to
decide between staying at USD and ;otng "home"' to USF.
'1t's going to be a tough decision for me," he•aaid. "I
honestly don't know what I'm going to do."
It was a subject he would avoid and a decision he could
delay as long as the Toreros kept their run alive.
"The players have read all the stuff in the papera."
Brovelli said, "but what this team wu doing was mOlt
important to me. It was totally unfair to be distracted
and I wouldn't let it happen. Until the aeuon wu
completed, I couldn't think of anything elle."
It will be a particularly tough decision for Brovelll
because the 1983-84 season wu the cullcnin.1tici111 of
ye.a rs of ground-work and four years of strugg at the
Division I level•
"This was the best team I've ever coached." he said.
"Not ju.at because of the record, but became the
=
togetherness was so unique."
Brovelli's goal at the beginning of the aeuon wu
simply to improve, something he'd accomplished in each
of the previous years. When the TorerQS began Divilion
I play in 1979-80, they were 6-19. They improved to
10- 16, 11-16and 12-lf.
Not too spectacular, but steady.
"My plan was to build a good atrong foundation," he
said. "a foundation that would be U)ere for a long period
of time. I could see the improvement. but we hadn't bad
a winning season and lt wu getting to be like a 10rt11a on
our bacu. When we won our 14th game thil year, wblch

(
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Pl..,.'" tJSD, Pap D

.

I upcomln,
And that. in part, compllcalN Bro
det:ilion..
-n would be tough to 1 ve Uua achool for a lo\ of
,ood u you
~.. he ulcL "The admtn11t.ratlon
could poalb)y have in terml ol belnl_ lnweawd ancf
whol Wliftl'IIV Ja
IUp'pCrUve and realiltic. It'• Wte
of
II only-•
growtn, top\her and the buntba1l
......
it."

The butethall teq1 cena1nl,y •ttract4d 1ttenUon to
t of whom
unl'ftfSity. The basketball playenare on the WCAC All Academic team-broupt to U,ht
USD'a b1gh academic atandarda.
don't acrift admillkma
..And." Brovelll said,
standarda for athlAttca. rd love to have I coupl of c
studenta, but the ,uidellnet were let by Wa1111W&ll1R111•
1
tion and we follow them...
Brovelll will talk about the bulldtnl ol th buk.etball
· '
etlnJ a new
II
team. then note that the uni
and
wU
• ' businea admlniltraUon buUdlnl and
union.
ltudent
, la about, to start work on a new
The building of the team. of courwe, la of particular
.
inlerelt..
"We wanted to establilh a lood won, foundaUon for
1
a long period of time,"1re-...Sd.-1 didn't thtnk you could
build quickly, and I didn't try. It eomethtna JU1t to win it
(the WCAC title) in the ftftb 7ear. Sanl.a Clara', never
won it, Portland'• never won I\ and Oonlap'1 never
won il We'U IUltaln it now...
Star forward Mike Whltmanh and wper-wb John
. Prunty are the only lout1 to ,raduaUon. but they are
IUbatantialloaea.
"We11 be a different type of team wtthout Mike,"
Brovelli aid. "We revolved around Mikt thll )'elf. The
chemtatry will be different without him."
Brovelli'a ahoppinl list lncludet a forward and a point
guard. Center Scott Thornpaoh. power forward Anthony
I Reuss and guards Cbril Carr and Mark Doi C Nlun>..
, --airia did a Dlce job for UI _al_polnt .f\md." Brovelli
th l)OliUon fore.. He'll be
1 aid. "but he'd never played
•· betteru an off-guard. Anthony lleua ii coming into bill
own and Scott Tbomp10n wW more ot a factor with a
year•, ~ Be'• .the ftl'lt pnulnt cuter we've
' everbad.
Whltmarah. according to Brovelll"I \hlnltlna, bu a
chance to make it 1n the National Buk lb&ll Alan.
t " Brovelli
"Mite would have to 10 to th n,bt
kno ."
aid. 611 be'a fortunate to do that. you n
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The University of San Diego blew an early 1-t lead -

yesterday before losing to Arizona 7-$ on tbe Torerol'
field. USD dropped to 11-lS-1.

SAN DIEGO UNION

(

(

.MAR 1 5- 1984
ARIZONA 7, U. SAN DIEGO 5 - The
Wildc·ats hit three consecutive home rum
to open the fifth inning to power their way
past the Torerout USD. The Toeeroslecl 20 when Todd Trafton, Pat Coveny and Scott
Coveny blasted solo homers. Marc Wing
· added a solo shot in the ninth for AriJoDa
(13-17). ·Andre Jacas went -Mor-5 .wtth-.
double and triple to lead the Toreros (11-lS-

.1).

.
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,- ~ y learned Tuesday nigh just bow fleeting
can be. AB quietly as the Torero basketball team
had brought a feeling of ecstasy to its 'fans last Thursday,
it vanished five days later. The only common denominator-was tears, shed for different reasom both days.
'Despite Aztec coach Smokey Gaines' prediction that
the :roreros would beat Princeton, USD didn'l And there
are probably valid reasons why: lack of tournament experience, playing far from home, no inside game and poor
shooting.
.
1{.might have been a different story had the game been
played closer to home, but it's doubtful the winner would
bave been any.:different Possibly the simple truth is that
Eastern basketball in the 1 ~ on -any level, is a different.
fame

·· ·

Bil/ Pine/la·

COLLEGES
NOTEPAD
breed than on this coasl Maybe Easterners have taken
the game more seriously lo far greater numbers over a
longer period of time than Westerners.
"This year it was a horse of a different ~or,'' Gaines

was saying the other day. "USO won those close games
they didn't win last year. Certainly rm happy f~ tllem.
Jim Brovelll did a heckuva job coaching them. Basketball
is just like football; it's a game of inches. We lost our
. share of close ones this year."
!
,.Gaines says he would like to see San Diego basketball
emerge into a .rivalcy "1ch as that in Philadelphia, where
t6e Big 'Five of LaSalle, Temple, Villanova, Sl Joseph's
and Penn reign. Gaines wants to see Sta~ USO, USIU,
Point Loma and UCSD establish some sort of in-city
rivalry, _both to fuel local interest and as a money-saving
ploj:
_-That's an idea that deserves applause,. bnt Philly's Big
Five started plaYing at the turn of the century. Tune in in
~,for an updat~ on the San Diego Big Five.
AD USD - Prior to the Princeton game, one wire
service said that the Princeton,coaches had uncovered
the twin strengths of the Toreros: "They (Toreros) are big
· and fast," Princeton coach Pete Carril said. .
Detective Clouseaa need not worry about losing his·job
to the P.rinceton sleuths. ·
Can the Toreros keep Brovelli? U the University of San
Francisco has:made a coaching offer to:him, and apparently it has, USO will have about as much trouble keeping
him as the Toreros had getting an inside shot Tuesday
night.

•
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Law workshops set
SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego School of
Law in coopeation with Certified Public Accountants
Steres, Alpert, and Carne will hold a series of four
workshops in March and April in The Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center.
For information and reservations call 293-4585.
The schedule of workshops is :
Fridays, March 23 and 30: "Accounting Concepts for
Lawyers," a two-part workshop to familiarize lawyers
with accounting practices and provide them with a basic
knowledge of generally accepted accounting principles
and auditing standards as they apply in specific circumstances.
Friday, April 6: "Overview of Personal Injury,
Wrongful Death, anq Other Earnings Loss Situations," to
assist the lawyer in evaluating lost earnings situations,
calculating the damages, presenting the damages in court
and questioning/evaluating the testimony of other experts.
Friday, April 13 : " Examination of Questioned Documents," including methods to detect forged initials on
wills, incorrect dating, additions and alterations, fon?ed
\

-

holographic wills, cut-and-paste photocopies, and forged
signatures.

•
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USD Orchestra - Henry Kolar will conduct the 22-piece
University of San Diego Orchestra In a program of works by
Bach, Handel and Geminiani at 3:30 p.m . Sunday at the
Blessed Sacrament Church , 4530 El Cerrito Drive , El Cajon .
For details, call 291-6480, Ext. 4427 .

(

i:~noes Care About Basketball
:Ca ..
ants to . Keep .Brovelli, New~paper Story

By DAVE DISTEL, Tjmu Staff Writer

SAN DIEG O-Th e University of San Diego may be
new to the glare of ilie big- time oasketball spoUight,
. but it has adapted rather quickly in terms of intens ity
of intere st
On the day after the Toreros return ed from their
first NCAA playoff appearance, intere st manifested
itself in two ways:
-Fath er Patric k Cahill , USD's director of athlet ics, immediately began a quiet campaign to keep
Coach Jim Brovelli from leavin g the Toreros. ·
-And irate studen ts made it known that a report er
assigned by The Times to cover USD's reaction to
Tuesday night's telecast from Philadelphia missed a
vocal gather ing of 500 studen ts on .campus and
B4RBARA MARTIN' / Loi An,elea Tlmt1 report ed instea d that there
was litUe excite ment
In their own ways, Cahill quieUy and the studen ts
Coach Jim Brovelli is a man
Patrick Cahill wants to keep. with great umbrage, made a point They care. .
USD reache d rather· giddy athletic height s in the

Stirs.Students

I

•
-II

·'(

last couple 'of weeks , beginning ·w itp the drive to its first West Coast Athletic Conference championship • 1 1
:
and ending with the 65-56 loaa to Prince ton i.r) the ,
:
NCAA preliminary roun4
1
If 1983-8.f had to end in Philadelphia
, the future
has to begin here in San Diego.
·
In the afterm ath of such a season , Brovelli has
become an increasingly hot commodity as a coach.
When a university comes from seemingly nowhe re to
a taste of prominence, other universities invari ably ,
,1
take note of the man at the top.
,
It has already been writte n that USF is intere sted
in luring Brovelli pack to his alma mater to restar t ~
the basketball program.
'
But USF may not be Brovelli's only s~tor. •
"I'm afraid more than just USF will be after him," :

,

Pleate aee USD, Pase 17 ;.,

1

,v

•

\
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Contlnuecl from Pqe 1
Cahll (~d. "He'a been known u such a good coach
w1tfun: our conference, but now he's gotten ao much
_
not.oritity around the countr y."
Cahill understanda the emotions that would be
io¥oJv.ed should Brovelli get the expect ed offer from
USF,: .Brovelli's roots are in the Bay Area, where he
T(eRt~ St. Ignatius High School and us~.
have
.l B~~ I know he loves it here" Cahill said. , "II think
frankly
And,
us.
with
remain
he'll
hope
every,
keep him."
we
.,~oy~ lli.has only a one-ye ar contra ct, but Cahill does
,
·
\
1
~.tliin k that sho~ bother him.
· ~zyb ody here has a one-ye ar contra ct," Cahill
said. "In a sense, though, Jim has a long-t erm contra ct
and.he doesn't need it in writing. He knows it. He knows
the ~ t w~ have for him as a coach and a person." ·.
11r6,t'elli, who left, Thursd ay mornin g for the st.ate
Jul\iqr. ~llege tourna ment in ~Fresno , has not yet met
wit1!11$.D or USF to discuss thelut ure.
"We·realize it has to be settled " Cahill said. "The kids
he'!~~ ruitin g will want to know' what is going on.''
And T;JSD's studen ts were wonde ring what was going
on when they read The Times Wedne sday mornin g.
"The first thing they told me when we got off the
plap~:~ as not to believe what was in the paper, " Cahill
said:.~,
It_' )Nas reporte d that the Torero s' game against
~~4> 0 caused "little excitement" on campu s because
stuJi~ ~ were concen trating on their studies.
. Ird1. -measure of tbe interes t basket ball has create d
USD stOdents. a numbe r of them called The
protes t that they were not concen trating on
•to
Tfmes
·
thsir: s,t4dies during tlie game Tuesd~y nighl
·· .a
on
game
the
ng
watchi
people
-500
hl!d
',V/f,
· een television in the Mission Crossroads," 1>ne
mplained. "'.Fire . marsha ls had to cfose ~e
.
d
..'.f6e_.,Mission ~ d s ' is an activit y cents .on
a dorrilito~~ The reporte r had appare ntly visited
rJ;.:~ ~h had been emptiedl by studen ts going else•
.
W:1Ji~ to watch the game. .
_1p\d_most of the kids left the campu s becaus e they
wante;d :to party," Cahill said. "We have a dry caJD,PUS,
the:~d s had to go somew here else if they wanted to
;
'9:tc ~e game and have a beer."
• Co~u ently . according to anothe r caller, a couple of
' ot-,ilo t" saloon s neighb oring the campu s were
.
cket_f.~th studen t-fans. •
''The-story read li~e we didn't care," a studen t said,
-~do. "

cah

arnong.

The sudden success of ~ • •
the Unlvmity of San •· '
ptego basketball' team ,
surprued even coach Jfm
.. •
'
Brovelll.
Before the Toreros • • · •
began play In the NCAA ·• ·
tournament 1 before ~ey '
they won the West Coast
•
•
JOH~ SHEA . Athletic Conference,
. . before they began play
..1 ~ports
'. · In the WCAC, even
,
,' before they beiran practicing for the 1983-84
.,
•· ,eason, Brovelfi said the WCAC was a two-team
race- between Santa Clara and Pepperdlne, •
·
,
· · Glancing back through our files, we find
· Brovelll'1 outlook of thueason a not too positive ', j
('
•
.
·
• 'I;' oneforUSD. ·
"Bued on Jut ~r's performances and this ' · ,
'
/ ' ~•s recruiting, Brovellf said In mid-October, , •
Santa Clara and Pepperdfne look real tough. • · ·
•. Santa qara has the majority of their team back,
atidPepperdfne hu some-key redshfrts wafting to·
. play along with some fine recruits~ After that, It's
" a tOGUp, ~d anything an happen In conference'
. -•
.
!< play.~
• Anything did happen. Brovelll was correct In
~ that It wu a two-team race, but It was USO and
St. Mary's that fought In the teason finale for the
" WCAC title and a trip to the NCAAs.
The Toreros won the game by nine polhts and
·
the rlllht to play In the prellmlntry round
Tuescfay against Princeton, to w,h om they lost by
'
·
nine points.
WIZARD OF WHITMARSH: Brovelll had just
one n~player coming Into the season, forward
.
',
Mike Whitmarsh.
..Whitmarsh was surrounded by a host of
unknowns - role players - this year, much Uke
L Rick Barry was for the Golden State Warriors In
the NBA championship season of 1974-75.
:., Whitmarsh, like Barry, was the small forward
• ' and the man to go to In the clutch. And there ,
., were several clutch moments.
.. Two of the Toreros' wins this yeat were In
'·
; overtime, and five of their final nine victories
,
.: came by no more than two points.
Recalling another preseason Brovelll quote:
· "There will be a lot of close games, and whoever
Is fortunate enou!PI to win the close games will
'
, •
,
t, come out on top.'
• I
• '
•i•
'
I
~prophet.

!

•
EATAND RUN: Th;~turn of the University
of San Francisco basketball program probably
. means the end of the Brovelli reign In San Diego.
Brovelll Is the favorite and natural choice to
,
,
1, brlng'the,USF program back to respectability
followfng a two-year layoff that stemmed from
I problems with the NCAA and Quintin Dalley.
•
Brovelll is a gtaduate of USF, where he
the Dons to two WCAC champlonsl;iips
11 brought
I In the mfd-1960s and wu an all-West Coast .
·
·
guard,
He grew up near USF and played at nearby St.
.
'
Ignatius, .always a high ,chool power.
At USO, Brovelll has compiled a 100-130
• record In 11 seasons. This year's team has been
the most successful, with 18-1 overall and 9.3
·
conference records.
STILL SECOND FIDDLE1 It will take a long
1 time for the nation to reallz.e there u more than
.
~ one college basketball team in San Diego.
L. On Sunday, the day the NCAA announced - ....
I
1 which teams were invited to Its post-season
1
tournament, our wire service, the Ai9oclated
•
·
Ptes.1, sent us the pairings from New York.
The AP listed Princeton's preliminary-ro und
,
opponent as .. .San Diego State.
TWO OtrrGOING COACHESP1 While talk of
Brovelll's job change continues to circulate
: cross-town rival Smokey Gaines Is still wondering
If he'll be-back for a sixth season as the Aztecs'
mentor.
But don't look for him to be fired after five
seasons at the post, which the media have ,
'
speculated.
At a recent university function, San Diego State
'
president Thomas Day was overheard saying
' Gaines' job Is not in jeopardy and that the local '
press Is blowing things out of pro]>!!rtlon.
"Smokey's not in any trouble,• Day said. ·
l '.'That's just the p~. They're all vultures. They
all want the~O'...fu!t." ,
'. CACEIN THEPR~ ge; h
Aztecs' second-team All-America choice, has what
r It takes to be drafted in the National Basketball
r Association's first round. , ,
But he probably won't hit NBA stardom .
He can do it all In the college game - score·,
,
.
rebound and play defense. But the NBA Is a
different league, and if he makes a mark, It will
probably be because of his defense, He11 be a role
.
player,
He lacks a strong outside shot, and most of his
f '
' , ,1
~ rebounds came against shorter, thinner
~ opponents. Cage Is 6-foot-9 and 225 pounds.
,. Magic Johnson Is a 6-9 NBA point guard.
! In the NBA, Cage won't get away with
repeatedly tipping away a loose ball underneath
until the rebound belongs to him, like he's done so
many times in coHege. Nor will he be allowed to
: score on those soft, one-handed five-footers in the
·-.
_
. key.
ONE OF AKIND: In his four years at San
t Diego State, Michael has matured into one of San
1
Diego's most respected sports celebrities. No pro
or college athlete can rival his consideration for
his coach, teammates, fans and the media.
Long after his teammates had showered and
,
.) split, Cage remafned In his corner of the locker
: room, talking to every member of the press who ·_
•wanted to dfSCUJS the.game.
If Cage doesn't earn a spot on this year's .
Olympic team because of his on-court talents,
he'll represent the United States because of him,
,·
. •
,
the pe~n: ·•
t-

I
~

'/
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OTHER G ~ - UCSD went on a biting binge to
beat Army 17-10 yesterday as John Rosness and John
•Hickman each smacked grand-slam home runs. Army's
designated hitter, Karl Tappert, went 5-for-5 in the game
..at La Jolla .... The touring Iona Gaels of New Rochelle,

N.Y., won their first game in eight West Coast appearances, defeating the University of San Diego 5-3 yesterday on
the Torero diamond.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
MAR 1 7 1984
SAN DIEGO UNION

l9na Defeats qSD for First Win, 5:•3
-

"'SAN DIEGO-Iona College'11 b11eball' team won Its
ftrtt game of the aea10n Friday, beating U. San Diego,

• 5-3, at USO.
The Gales, who had lost their first seven games, broke
' a 3-3 tie In the eighth Inning when Vinnie Orrico

knocked In two rune with a two-out tingle. BIiiy Heldt

0-1) picked up the win. USD's Greg Bertrand (5-1)
took the 101111. Bertrand, who went the distance, struck
out eight, walked four and hit two batters.
Trailing 2-0, USO scored three runs In the fourth
lnhlng, Robbie Rogers had a two-run single and later
11cored the go-ahead run on Tom Seyler's ground out.
USO wlll play host to UC Riverside, No . .f In the
NCAA Dlvttlon II rankings, today at noon.

MAR 1 7 1984

IONA 5, USD 3 - The G!els_w~n
their first game in eight dw:u'g tbell'
West Coast swing by using four
pitchers. Vinnie Orrico slapped .8
two-run single after t":o were out lD
the eighth inning to give the Gaels
the come-from-behind victori. uso:s
Greg Bertrand lost bis first game m
six decisions despite striking out
eight.

LOS ANGELES
TIMES
MAR 1 8 1984

Toreros Take Two From Riverside
SMJ DIEGO UNION
MAR 1 8 JSo-1

-

USD 10-2, UC-Rivenide 8-1 -Russ Applegate shut out
UC-Riverside over the last six Innings and second baseman Bob Ismay drov~ in the winning run in the fourth
inning to cap a Torero sweep at USO. Andre Jacas had
~ two hits and drove in three runs in opener to give the .
pitching victory to Casey Morales, who went the distance. 1
Eight different starters knocked in a run for.USO (13-14- i
'""
~
'
, 1).

Russ Applegate pitched six innings of scoreless relief
Saturday to lead the University of San Diego to 2-1 win
over UC Riverside in the second game of a nonconference doubleheader at Alcala Park in San· Diego. The
Toreros aleo won the first game, 10-8.
Applegate allowed four hits and struck out seven, and
Paul Van Stone scored both San Diego runs in the
nightcap. He tripled and scored on Eric Bennett's
sacrifice fiy in the first Inning, and singled and scored
the winning run on Bill Ismay's single in the fourth.
San Diego (13-14-1) scored six runs in the third
inning of the opener and was led by Andre Jacas, who
was 2 for 4 with ·three RBIs and two runs scored. UC
Riverside falls to 12-13-1.

I
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'11JQ(Ch /'bl /'ttL(
USD ORCHEWIU - The University of San Diego Orchestra,
conducted by Henry Kolar, will perform worts by Bach,
Mendelssohn, Handel and others, with organist Janke Feher,
at !:30 p.m. today in the Blessed Sacrament Ouud, 4MO El
Cerrito Drive.
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Uniformly popular

Ll Robert 0 . Goodman, the
U.S . Navy flier
who was held captive in Syria
as a POW , will be
the honored guest here March
31
Ball. The Navy ROTC of San at the Military
Die
versity and the University of go State UniSan Diego will
host the third annual ball at the
bor Island. Sponsored by the Sheraton Hartwo universities,
and the Army, Navy and Air
Force ROTC programs of both, the event will
begin with cocktails at 7 p.m., dinner at
8 p.m., followed by
dancing to the Navy Band San
dress or black tie is the reques Diego. Military
ted
Other special guests will be Thoattire. .
mas B. Day,

S p in d r if t
SDSU president; Author Hughe
s, USD president;
and Merrill J. Lessley, acting
dean of SDSU's
College of Professional Studie
s and Fine Arts.
Donations for the ball are $25
per
per couple, with proceeds goi person or $40
ng
programs and the military sch to the ROTC
olarship fund. To
make reservations, call the Nav
y ROTC office
at USD.
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·Tfie case _of EdWin Me~se 3rd ~

(

~ ~ ; ATION of Edwin M~e~3rd to
li there has been intentio~al wrongdoing, no matter
a
ey general has run into deep trouble. We how slight, it would surely disqualify Meese from
tl@lght Meese, who lived in La Mesa, worked fot serving as attorney general: ;
~ and taught at the University of San Di~o law; Presidents have tended to name "cronies" to bead
s<ihool, was going to be ~be first resident of the Sanl the ·Justice Departmenf - John Kennedy, Robert
qego region ever to hold a Cabinet post. Now the . Kennedy, hi_s brother; Richard Nixon, John Mitchell,
. his campaign manager; Reagan, Smith, his personal
agl)ointment is in doubt.
:rbe problem is a series of recent business ttans- lawyer - and presidents are entitled to do so. But
aet10ns
.... - loans arid real estate sales - which have the fact remains that ~e attorney general is the
at1.'t1,e.appearance of "sweetheart deals" involving' No. 1 law enforcemen! officer~ the nation. There
~se because of his high position in the Reagan · can be no blurring -of the sharp ~utlines .of bis per,
a3ministration. He is the president's counselor. . .. · sonal integrity:
There has been no showing that Meese arranged
It is preposterous·to suggest, as some news stories
any special treatment for anyone as a result,, of have done, that the favorable mortgages granted to
these financial favors. But a number of those ·in- Meese on two homes resulted in the appointments of
. volved directly or indirectly in the favorable trans- Gordon Luce of San Diego as a U.S. representative
actions later got federal jobs. There is the suspicion to the 1:]nited Nations and Edwin Gray of San Diego
that there may have been a quid pro quo. Absent as head of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
any evidence; however, the deals would hardly justi- Both men have been associated with Reagan since _
fy rejection of the M~e appointment.
1967 and served in the Reagan administration in
More serious is the -failure by Meese to report a' Sacramento. Their connection with Great American
$15,000 interest-free loan received by hf.s wife. Fed- Savings and Loan, and with Great American's faeral law required ·h im to report the loan; Meese said vorable loans to Meese, does not have to be invoked
he simply forgot ·about it. -The lender and the l~nd- .to explain their appointments. There were good and
er's wife later got high-paid federal -jobs in San sufficient reasons for the appointments. To say they
Frabcisco.
·
were appointed because of the loans is to fall into
The Department of Justice has determined that the logical fallacy called post hoc, .ergo propter hoc.
there is enough evidence of a violation of law that a Because one event happens before another event is
preliminary inquiry should be conducted. As a re- •no proof that it has caused the second event.
suit, the reopening of the ~nate hearings on the .· Deeper into the Meese affair is ·the compulsion of
Meese appointment has been postponed indefinitely. many political figures to live beyond their means.
If the Justice Department decid~ the law requires Meese confesses that he was nearly br.oke when be
the appointment of a special prosecutor to investi- went to Washington, yet he bought' an· expensive
gate the matter, the delay could be lengthy.
new house in Virginia before be sold bis home in La
President Reagan, loyal as ever to his subordi- Mesa. The result was near-bankruptcy. His political
· ni tes, is standing by M~. But this is a presiden- friends came to his rescue. He should not have put
W election year, and it would be damaging to the himself in a position where he needed any financial
Jftesident's re-election campaign if the controversy favors. A modest reduction in the scale of bis famioontinues for months. The appointment of special ly's lifestyle would have been a better course.
Jm>Secutor could w~ll mean,that'Mees1e would ask _· Similariy, Mayor ·Hedgecock of San Diego w~uld
that the president appoint someone else as attorney not find himself in such political difficulty if he had
general
not reUed· on his frie d, Nancy Hoover of the J.
Thus the agony at the Justice Department, espe- . David enterprises, for a large loan to remode) his
eially on the part of Attorney General William Mission Hills home S4J that it would serve as an
French Smith, the longtime friend of Reagan and impressive "executive mansion" after he w~s electMeese, as he ·consKlers the case.
ed mayor.
·
Thorstein Veblen, the old muckraker, ·had a,
It would be a tragedy if Meese, near the pinnacle
of his personal ambition, is denied the appointment phrase for this high style c!- "conspicqous consump- 'a tragedy 'for- him and his family and for the tion." It is not necessary anct' it can be destructive of
president he has served so long.and faithfull~ But it " our confidence in politics and government. The
would not necessarily be a tragedy for the country. · American people still like simplicity in high places.
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REGULAR-SEASON GAME

Pepperdine 5, USD 3 - Martin Montao

collected three RBI on two home runs and
earned a save in the Southern California
Baseball Association opener for both clubs.
John Slaught smacked a two-run triple in
the second inning to put USD (13-15-1)
ahead but 17th ranked Pepperdine (20-8)
tallied three runs in the fifth Inning, two
~ming on a.Montano home run .
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FOUNDERS GALLERY (University of San Diego, Alcala Park) :
"The Indignant Artist," an exhibition of .f5 prints by artisu such as
William Hogarth, Thomas Nast, Kathe Kollwitz, Reginald Marsh,
John Sloan and Gabor Peterdi, will show through Tuesday. Gallery
hours are noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and until 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
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USD School of Law
Steres, Alpert & Carne have planned a series of four workshops to provide attorneys with a working
knowledge and understanding of
accounting and economic applications, statistical applications for
the legal profession and other
specialized services.
~e;;,:::
Sessions are plannetl'....,on
Fridays March 23 and 30 and April
6, 13 and 27. Additional information and reservations may be obtained by pho~n! 2:3-4581/
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FOUNDERS GALLERY (University of San Diego, Alcala Park) :
"The Indignant Artist," an exhibition of 45 prints by artists such as
W illiam Hogarth, Thomas Nast, Kathe Kollwitz, Reginald Marsh,
John Sloan and Gabor Peterdi, will show through Tuesday. Gallery
hours are noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and until 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
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Edw in Mes se m shou ld with·
draw his nam e from con side ration for the pos t of U.S . atto rne.
gen eral . Eith er that , or his boss
shou ld do it for him .
On one han d, Mee se has don e
the righ t, albe it risk y, thin g. In
call ing for a spec ial pros ecu tor
to inve stig ate the cha rges that
he faile d to repo rt loan s from
peop le who late r gain ed fede ral
app oint men ts and that he was
among the Rea gan aide s who
got tu snea k a pea k at the purloin ed cam paig n files of Jim my
Car ter in 1980, Mee se has take n
the pro per step s to clea r his
nam e.
On the othe r ban d, the Mee se
inve stig atio n will mer ely plan t
seed s of dou bt abo ut the Rea gan
adm inis trat ion. The evid ence
mad e pub lic in Sen ate hea ring s
has been extr eme ly dam agin g.
A spec ial pros ecu tor' s inve stig ation wlll drag the stor y out for
mon ths. If the pros ecu tor remai ns true to the tren d, he
wou ld prob ably not exo nera te
Mee~e but dec lare that ther e is
not suff icie nt evid enc e to pros e•
cute him .

and for n ear prec edin g th t
s n ·tce. On the surf ace , it a p•
pea rs th t Mee se has v iola t d
tha.t act.
While the cr lme of non -dls clo•
sur e may not soun d too terr ible
com pare d ith the sord id trou •
bles of oth r gov e rnm ent offi•
cial s duri ng the pas t dec ade , lt
ls a erio u m a tter . For ty-t wo
ors, incl udin g 11
l aw prof
f rom Ha rva rd Law Sch ool,
wro te to the Sen ate Jud icia ry
Com mitt ee poin ting out that
othe r gov ernm ent emp loye es
hav e bee n con vict ed and imp rls•
oned on fact s sim ilar to thos e
tha t hav e urfa ced duri ng the
con firm atio n h eari ngs.
It is iron ic tha t the job of at•
torn ey g n ral ope ned up beca use Wil ham Fre nch Smi th decide d to step dow n to h elp 1n the
Rea ga n re -ele ctio n cam paig n som ethi ng he has don e in ev e ry
Rea gan cam paig n sinc e 1966 .
The Mee s affa ir coul d very
well be an issu e that wou ld help
open the doo r of the Whi te
Hou se to a Dem ocra t in Nov em•
ber.

The atto rney gen eral , the top
law enfo rcem ent offi cer in the
land , shou ld hav e a spot less
reco rd. Mee se has spot s on his
reco rd that eve n a spec ial prosecu tor can not wip e clea n.
San Die gan s mus t feel a certain kins hip to-M eese bec ause he
1s favo rite son - a resi den t of
San Die go and a form er law profess or at the Um yers lty o!._§an
Dieg o. And ther e is a cert ain
iron y in that the que stio ns ask ed
abo ut Mee se are sim ilar to the
ones asked abo ut San Dieg o
Mayor Rog er Hed geco ck whe ther the my terl ous "loa ns"
they rece lv~d and forg ot to disclos e wer e real ly gifts from
frie nds and whe ther thos e loan a
or gUts wer e repa id by poli tica l
favo rs.
UnW Mar ch U the que stio ns
abo ut Mee se und ed llke the
usu al poli tica l can niba lism th t
rear s lts be d ln con firm atio n
hea ring s, pa.r tlcu l&rl y in an lee•
tion y ar. But l t v.- ek it
reve aled tha t ees fo rgot to
disc lose a Sl~.000 inte rest -ire
loan to h1I wlf from Edwin
Tbo mu , who l t.er erve d
·
Yee se 'a dep uty a.nd then
gov ernm ent Job 1n C&l lforn !A. A
r 1ndi scretloru!
arle ty of l
h ave al.so

Th
th t>
A C't

m

We wou ld hate to see the presiden tial lect ion deci ded on suc h
a side lssu e as the loan s to Mrs .
Mee se. R aga n shou ld be judg ed
on his o rall reco rd and hia
own perf orm anc e, not hls oun •
selo r's. If Mee se wer e to step
asid e now , that mig ht be po 1·
ble.
The issue, how ever , goe s far
bey on d ch triv ialit ies as pres!•
den tial el ctlo ns. Cer tain ly
ha ve grow n accu s•
Ame ric
forg ivin g min or aina
m d
of Its lead rs a
om
~
n
a.mo
just the me old poli tic as usu•
al . In ou r ,·iew , how ever , the attorn ey nera l can not be a poll ·
tici.a.n- -usu al. He mus t be ex•
mpl • . or at leas t mor e xem la.ry than the ave rage
Was hln( ton coa ttail ride r. hat
o · rloo ked in a Wh.1
ma
m y be una ccep tabl e
aide
Hou
1n a.n &tto rn y gen eral .
inve stig ation by
ccu tor to put the
th
Mes se I
•
ce of th

ce, then per

does not b

u

ht.
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id nt •

d.

uld er tC'h hi
1nnUon .
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The USD &:hool of Law and
Steres, Alpert & Carne have planned a series of four work.shops to provide attorneys with a working
knowledge and understanding of
accounting and economic applications, statistical applications for
the legal profession and other
specialized services.
Sessions are planned on
Fridays March 23 and 30 and April
6, 13 ~d 27. Additional information and reservations may be ...obtained by phoning 293-4585.
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While grand opening celebra_t ions . fcir "the, '·Hotel InterContineJ1t1d. ar~ scheduled
throughout the ·day April' 26, the
first sit-down black-tie gala in the
Grand Ballroom will 'be the·
"Inaugural Ball" benefit for the
USD School of Nursing April 28.
About 600 guests are expected; invites go out April 1. Maggie Mazur
is coordinating. Doug Manchester,
of course, is a USD trustee.
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Cal State Long Beach beats USD
SAN DIEGO - Ricky Hopkins had four hits Friday
to lead Cal State Long Beach to a 6-5 victory over

USD in a Southern California Baseball Association
game at Alcala Park.
Erle Bennett had three hits for the Toreros, who
had a 3-2 lead after five innings but allowed four runs
in the next three innings.
USD, which also got two hits and two RBI from
Andre Jacus, rallied in the eighth inning with two
runs, but fell one run short.
Russ Applegate (2·5) took the loss. Bruce Young
(3·2) earned the win.
USD (0·2 in the SCBA, 13·16·1 overall) will meet
Long Beach (1-1, 18·17·4) again today in a noon dou•
bleheader in Long Beach.
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colleges and uni ersities met with
Southwestern students Tuesday
during the annual College and
University Info rma tion Day to
advise on transferring to a fouryear institution from the twoyear community college.
Stu den ts visited tabl es of
representatives, asking questions
abo ut a._missions requirements,
tuition and fees, academic programs, housing, and financial
aid.
The info rma tion day was sponsored by the Southwestern's
Transfer Center, which opened in
the cou nse ling off ice last
November.
Oth er info rma tion sessions occur during weekly appearances
from representati es of local
four-year schools, such as San
Diego State, UC San Diego, ational University, \Jni ersity of

ity.

if
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l- April 28 will be lively'
April 28 is popular. Already three formal-.,
events are on the calendar, and there are no
doubt more. The new Hotel Inter-Continental
ballroom will be inaugurated with - what
else - an Inaugural Ball. Betsy and Doug
Manchester (he's the developer who built the
hotel) designated the University of San Diego
School of Nursing to be the beneficiary of
~he firs~ big black-tie benefit there. And big
is the nght word - Lester Lanin's orchestra
will be on band to play and the committee is
hoping for 1,000 guests.
Over at Hotel del Coronado, Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis and producer/director
Billy Wilder will be the big draws for the
"Some ~ike It Hot" dinner dance. That, of
course, is the name of the movie in which
Wilder directed Lemmon, Curtis and the late
Marilyn Monroe, with some scenes shot at
the Hotel Del. That was made in 1958 and
released in_1959. So it is the 25th anniversary
of the movie that the sponsoring Motion Picture & TV Bureau of the Greater San Diego
Chamber of Commerce is celebrating. Pro-

(

~~> t!A~

~ ?5, /ciW

ceeds will establish a scholarship fund at .
San Diego State University for tel~~uni- .
cations and film students. It all begi~ with
cocktails at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30 m the
grand ballroom, with music by "The Alumni." To get tickets, which are $100 per person, call Wally Schlotter at the Chamber of
Commerce.
- The same night, the 29th annual Easter
Ball will be held at La Jolla Country Club,
with proceeds to go to Ste~a Maris ~cademy
in La Jolla. Bernie Gallants band will play
for this one.
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USD Signs Cogeneration Pact
The University of San Diego has signed an agreement with Hawthorne Machinery Co. to construct a
cogeneration system to serve all academic buildings
on its campus, according to Arthur E. Hughes, president. Construction on the system will begin immediately and should be fully operational by
December 1984. University officials estimate the project will result in significant economic advantages
over conventional ·energy purchase procedures with
antcipated savings between $800,000 and $1 million
over the next ten years.
The long term contract calls for the design, construction and installation of a $2 million cogeneration
system that will be owned and operated by
Hawthorne. The new energy plant will consist of
three 350 kilowatt engines, switchgear and auxiliary
equipment.
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USIU's global hue
brings a ~ictory cue
Coach Dave Trebisky's recruiting efforts around the world apparently have
paid off for the U.S. International University women's tennis team. After a 910 dual match season in 1983, Trebisky
moved from assistant to head coach, upgraded the Gull schedule and went
about recruiting his 1984 team from all
corners of the globe. As a result, USIU is
22-4 this spring and suddenly the "international" in the university's name has
added meaning.
After dropping a 6-3 decision in the •
season opener to defending national
champion USC, the Gulls defeated UCSanta Barbara, lost to Pepperdine, then

Elson Irwin

TENNIS
NOTEPAD
beat UC-Irvine before the team went-.on
a 17-1 streak.
The only loss was to national runnerup Trinity in that span.
An 11-match winning streak was
stopped by Oklahoma on March 15, but
wins over Illinois, Pacific, Santa Clara,
San Jose State, Hawaii and Santa Cruz
have started the Gulls on another
streak.
USIU bas used a firm lineup since
opening day with Sylvie Tetreault in the
No. 1 slot. A freshman from St. Jean,
Quebec, Tetreault was finalist in Girls'
18 of the Eastern Canada Championships several years ago.
In the No. 2 spot, Clare Thompson
from Sydney, Australia, also a freshman, bas a strong forehand and an aggressive game: She bas assumed the
captain's role despite being a first-year
student. Another freshman, Sanet Kock,
the No. 3 player, is from South Africa.
She bas a consistent serve and able
backn and. Another Canadian, Julia Labonte, bolds down No. 4. She is considered one of Canada's top three junior
players. No. 5 is Elizma Nortje, also a
South African, who possesses a solid
ground game.
The only returnee from last season is
Allison Allen, a sophomore out of Palm
Springs, who played No. 1 as a freshman
for the Gulls.
Others on the team are Connie Trebisky (Dave's wife), who played No. 5 last
season; Gol Guzelbey of lstanbu~ Turkey, and Yoshie Miyamoto of Japan.'

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM - Beginning April 2, the Junior

Development Program, sponsored by
the San Diego Tennis Patrons, will present a new and challenging format. Most
of the ranking juniors will attend this
clinic to assist other juniors in developing their game. Beginners will receive
basic stroke instruction with emphasis
on conditioning.
The sessions are as follows: beginners-intermediates on Mondays from
3:30 to 5 p.m. and advanced tournament
level players on Fridays from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Program director is Kathy Willette. The- on-site professional is Ken
Temple. Players may receive their
membership cards at their first sessions.
l. COMING TOURNAMENTS - The
14th annual Easter Vacation Tourna:nent (in memory of Maureen Connolly)
is scheduled April 16-20 at Morley Field.
Chairman of this event, sponsored by
Peninsula Bank of San Diego, is Kathy
Willette. The tournament director is
Jean Kremm. Categories include boys
and girls from 10 to 18 years of age. ...
Deadline is April H for the 35th annual
San Diego Junior Metropolitan Tournament to be played at Morley Field May
5-6 and May 12-13. The tournament is
conducted by the San Diego Tennis Patrons Association in cooperation with
the Balboa Tennis Club. Entries should
be sent to Jean Kremm, 1670 Los Altos
Road, San Diego, Ca., 92109.

USD TENNIS CLINIC - An opportunity for juniors and adults from beginners to the more advanced, to learn
from successful coaches can be had by
taking part in FA Collins' USO Tennis
Clinic April 7-8 at l;'}D's west tennis
courts. The fee of $70 includes lunch
both days. All proceeds go to benefit
USD's men's and women's tennis teams.
Emphasis during the tw<rday clinic is
placed on fundamentals, strategy and
competition. For further information,
call Collins at 291-6480, ext. 4272.
ACE CANCER BENEFIT -The Alford D. Musgrave Fifth Annual Benefit
Tournament for adults and juniors will
be held at Tennis Escondido April 27-29,
with Jean Cheney serving as tournament chairman. Guest players will include Rolf Benirscbke of the Chargers,
professionals Terry Holladay and Kathy
O'Brien and members of the San Diego
Friars. For entry and draw information,
the number to call is 743-3601. Deadline
for entries is April 20 at 5 p.m. The draw
will be posted by 5 p.m. on April 23.
(Elson Irwin's Tennis Notepad aJr
pe;lrS every other Wednesday in the Tribune.)
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In a pait ·of other local col
USIU stopped UC-Irvine 7-2 lege games,
three-hit pitching of Ralph Riv behind the
hitting of Marlon Figueroa ero and the
Guerra, both of whom collec and Gonzalo
and Loyola-Marymount stoppeted two hits;
catcher Eric Bencett bad two d USD 4-3 as
USD hits. USIU is 17-21-1 and of the seven
USD is 15-171.
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samero art of dte
t a nd
Mexico will he hel d fro
m
April 1 through Thurs Sunda~,
day, Ap nl
15, All Hallows Ol urc
h, 6602 La
Jolla Scenic Drive , La
J,,ll · Free/
459 -2975:
/

\

~ H ~l ow s Chur
"T OS Sa nt os ," -i ch' lW
tio n of fo lk ~~ ith e
Southwest, will be sh
day through April 15own Sunan d will
be open to the publi
c 10 a.m .
to 4 p. m. daily. The sh
ow was
cu ra te d by M
ar th a
Longnecker, preside
nt and
cu rat or of Mingei
International Museum of Wor
ld Folk
Ar t. There will be an
opening
reception Saturday
frm 6-8
p.m. 6602 La Jo lla Sc
enic Dr.
459-2975.
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Lu Jullnns Doug a11d Iletsy
Ma i1c he s1er are serving as
honorary co -chairmen fer the
opening black tic gala of the ,.
Hotel In1cr-Con1incn1al April 28 . '
The event will benefit student ,
nurfes at the University of San
Diego 's Philip Y . Hahn School of

Nur ~ing .
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A recepti on at 7 p.m. in the
foy c:1 will be hosted by President
d Mrs. Author Hu r; hcs and dinner will be served at 8:30 p .m .

Lester Lanin's Or,hestra will pcrfurm for guests ut the dinner . .

For infonnation and reservations . ·
call 693-1156.

-·"'

Janet Harrison (left), assistant nursing professor, and ~etsy Manchester go over details for gala
themed 'Inaugural Ball.'
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. hio ns
Sa n Di eg o na me sak e
By Stephanie Sansom

San Diego's likeness; however, turned
up at the Catholic Mission San Diego de
Alcala while Whitcomb attended Mass.
"I saw a man walking down the aisle
who was a perfect match for the image I
had carried in my mind all those weeks. I
looked up and I saw him, and he was most
unusual," she said, still struck by the
likeness several months later.
The professor confronted the rather
startled man, and he surprised her by
readily agreeing to serve as a model.
The assignment to fashion the sculpture
went to Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa,
whose works are known throughout
California and who teaches sculpting at
San Diego State University.
Both Dominguez and Whitcomb agree
that the model's likeness to San Diego de
Alcala went beyond his physical features.
The model's very personality might have

of The Dally Callfornlan

It was almost a miracle the way a
University of San Diego art professor
stumbled across the model for a saint.
Therese Whitcomb poured for weeks
through historical documents to find a
suitable picture that a sculpture of San
Diego de Alcala, the city 's namesake,
could be modeled after. The sculpture is to
be placed in front of USD's Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library.
Hours of research never turned up quite
the man Whitcomb had in mind.
"I had a face seared in my brain," she
said.
The art professor described her ideal
saint as having "a face with the fine
features of the Iberian original, delicate
but strong, with an inner tension but
without a trace of 'macho. ' "
She'd begun to despair of finding him.

D Sculptor 2A
,

Ron Dipping/The Calllornlan

La Mesan Jesus Dominguez works on the bust of black artist Josephine Baker

ln his studio at home. The public will be able to see his 5-foot-10 sculpture of San

Diego de Alcala at its April 8 unveiling in front of the Copley Library at the
University of San Diego.

been cast from the saint's, they said.

"joy to be around."
"John was just real calm and courteous
with an easy-going manner - the sort of
• belonged to the Order of Friars Minor, a
person you don't find too often, ' ' he said.
~ group that distribute d food and physical
• care and also attended to spiritual needs.
" He's a handsome man with beautiful
: He spent several years in the semihair, a nicely sculptured nose and a very
" tropical Canary Islands, aiding Its
kind looking mouth. His eyes were also
, residents.
kind."
.
Dominguez's sculpture of San Diego is
! · : The saint's model was gynecologist
~ John Wilhelm, a physician who was in San something of a departure from his usual
style. He often works in the abstract, and
• Diego temporar ily on a mission for
~ Project Hope. He is now In Grenada where he seldom consciously tries to interject a
message into his work .
~- . he is director of Project Hope's medical
The San Diego sculpture was a little
: : service and education programs .
' '. He's helping the poor - he's doing the different.
"I was trying to create the feeling that
~ $ame thlng," Dominguez said of the
San Diego was a kind person - the sort of
-:. •. doctor.
person who was giving," he said.
~: ~: "I was telling Terry (Whitcomb), ''.J'hls
"I'm not trying to make people become
: · ~ ls spooky.' " •
more kind or more giving, but just to
~ ~- Wilhelm remained in San Diego just
create a mood that maybe we should give
: ·: long enough for Dominguez to prepare a
a little more - not only physical things, .
~: : bust used as a guide for the sculpture •
but
of ourselves - to make life better for
: · itself. He refused to be paid for modeling,
else."
but he agreed to have Dominguez prepare someone
San Diego's unveiling is at 3 p.m.
a bust for his parents.
Sunday, April 8, in front of the Copley
Dominguez described the model as a
Library.
~ • : San Diego de Alcala, or St. Didacus,

rt ~:
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Has the possibility of his leaving liurt
· John and Joe B., and Terry and Guy may
recruiting?
Torero
the
at
ghts
be the ones standing in the spotli
t it would, but it hasn't ," Brothough
"I
colonly
the
be
won't
they
but
Final Four,
have two verbal commit"We
said.
velli
lege basketball coach~ talking matchups,
couple of recruits. My problow posts or shots from the paint this week- ments from aI just want to enjoy the past
that
is
lem
end in Seattle.
as long as I can. It was such a
Jim and Dave also will be among the season for
to have it last as long as
interested spectators in the Kingdome great year I want
le."
possib
and
when the last pick of the season is set
Either way he goes, Brovelli, who has
we fmally get to put a zipper on Dick Vibeen here ,for a decade, figures he can't
tale's mouth for another year.
With the program he has built here it
lose.
key"
"Smo
Jim Brovelli and Dave
r his first WCAC title won't be
Gaines, that is. And they have differing would appea raised in the San Francisco
was
He
lasl
his
touropinions on the outcome of this year's
go home to his alma mater ,
nament, where in Saturday's semifinals area and could hing many folks desire but
somet
is
John Thompson's Georgetown Hoyas will which
.
meet Joe B. Hall's Kentucky Wildcats and never realize
will
iers
Caval
ia
Virgin
d's
Terry Hollan
•meet Guy Lewis' Houston Cougars.
"I have said all ·aJong that Kentucky is
the team to beat," said Brovelli, USD's basketball coach and the man who led u Je-half
of the California contingent (Fresno State
was the other state team to lose in the first
round) into the tournament a fortnight ago.
''Kentucky is big. It has depth and good
shooting from the perimeter. And that's not
to say Georgetown and Houston aren't good
enough to win it. Virginia is definitely the
underdog. They would have to put together
two perfect games to win, but why not?
North Carolina State did the same thing
last year. If they can get by Houston . . .
then anything could happen in the final
game."
Ga~, the head coach at San Diego
State, is heading for Seattle today with his
new two-year contract extension (i.e., security) in his back pocket, and no firm
commitment as to a prediction.
"Ask me next Tuesday morning," Gaines
said laughing, quite far from the limb he
did not want to go out on. "I think Houston
and Georgetown will play for the title, but
I don't know who will win.
"But I just want everyone to remember
that Virginia and Washington (the Huskies
lost in the regionals) played in the Cabrillo
Classic. We only had 5,000 for those games
because everyone told me how bad the talent was in the tournament. Well, two of tbe
teams made the (NCAA) tournament, and
now one is in the Final Four. "
Gaines will be doing a little. recruiting
talk and playing a little golf prior to Saturday's semifinals. Ht:>'ll play golf with the
man he considers to be the best_coach in
the country.
"I'll be in the same foursome with Bobby
Knight," Gaines said. "He can hit the ball a
long way, and he can also throw a club a
long way when he gets· upset with a shot.
He's an entirely different person, if you get
to know him off the court, than he is on the
court. And he's the best college coach in the
country, no question about that"
GO OR NO? - Speaking of Brovelli, he

is still weighing bis options with an offer

from the University of San Francisco.
"I would imagine within two weeks I will
makt> the decision and we'll have some sort
of press conference here at USD," he said.
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The nu v!'t'.;lty of S11.n Diego
bMkrthdll 1.cam, under the cli-
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mnkC'. htm the l~th n il-time
L'Jrer in l ~D hi.:;to1·~-- n :s 17.2
J.-1,g a\'l~rage over 2 years
lenves him in thir-d place for
cnrcer points per game and
hi<s 18.8 PPI!' average this seasr.:-n places him in third place
in the top 10 single season
points a game listing.
Junior forward Anthony
Re:.iss _!!nMd up the VlCAC
field roal percentage leader
m:iking- 1?7 of 206 shots
He also becomes
1.616 '-; l.
CSD's new leader, beating out
Bob Bartholomew's .577 ':~
from the 1977-78 season. He
was al;,o named All-\1/CAC
First Team after averaging
11.9 ppg and 6.5 rpg.

h•t-tlon of he:tc1 coach Jim t3roVc'Ui tn a cle spotts 'history this
year.
The senson er'ldea !c'arlier
this month leaving in its wake
a list of successes the school
wilJ point to with pride.
The team finished its best
tPascm e,:er with an overall
1 p~•ord of 18· to ahd tcok the
\VCAC Conference record
wiih a 9-3 and the title in 6
straight games.
Bto,·elli was named District
15 beating out UNLV's Jerry
T c1rkanlart. Brovelli was also
named WCAC Coach of the
Year by his colleagues.
in the NCAA Tournament,
Freshman c e n t e r Scott
Division 1, the Toreros drop- ·
Thompson was named WCAC'
red a 65-56 decision to PrinceFreshman of the Year. Scott
ton, the nation's top defensive
averaged 7.1 ppg, 4.8 rpg, 1.33
team- but USD was in the
blocks pg while shooting .507,
tournament- a first.
the field. The Toreros
from
Other notable items for the
were 13-6 with Scott as the
_record:
starting r.enter. Scott also
Senior fonrnrd Mike Whitmade the All-Tournament
rr.atsh was named Honorable
team al the 8th Annual Wolf
the
by
Mention All American
Pack Classic in :which lhe ToAP.
1 eras placed second.
For the second year 111-arow, Whitmarsh received AllFor the fcurth year in-a-tow
WCAC First Team honors.
the Toret0s placed the most
ln the final WCAC statistimeinbets on the WCAC All
t:al standings, he finished third
A cadetnlc team. This year's
in s~orihg ( 18.9 ppg), third in
stuclent athl~tes making the
rebounaing (7.4 rpg) , second
13 member squad were: John
in assists (6.2 apg). third in
Prunty r3 time winner l, Ansteals <1.8 spg l, fourth in field.
thony Reuss (3 time winner),
goal percentage ( .538 ) and
Ma rio Coronado (2 time wintenth in free throw percentner ), Mike Whitmarsh, Joe
-- age ( .7261.
Fish , Nils Madden, Steve
.. He was also hohore-d as
Krallman and Eric MusselWCAC Player of the Week on
man.
3 different occasions this season while also picking up the
Most Valuable Player Award
at the 8th :Annual Wolf Pack
•. Classic in Reno.
In his 2-year care~r at tJSD,
Whitmarsh pl a ye tl in 52
gRmes, scoretl W3 tits {17.2
ppg), grabbed 330 rebounds
(6.4 rpg). and dished out 226
a!>sists ( 4.4 apg 1 wh Ile shootin1; .543 o/, from the field (325X598J and .732''i from the line
( 243X332 I. His 893 points
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Aztecs, Toreros Win
Hall of Champ's Awards
3 area amateuur a thletes
and a professional golfer h:w<>
::1een selected as ~'tars O! the
lWonth for February by the
Breitbard Awards Committee
of the San D i e g o Hall of
Champions.

In addition, three area basketball t e a rn s have been
awarded C e rt f i c a tes of
Achievement for their overall
successful play during the current season .
T he Stars of the Month are
basketball player
Mike ~ -'hitemarsh; S.D.S.U.
bas ketball player Mich a e 1
Cage; San M a r c o s High
School wrestler Rick Lambert
and golfer JJack Renner.
U. of S.D.

(

Certificates of Achievement
were awarded to the U. of
S.D. Mens Basketball team for
their season that saw them
win the championship 0f the
W.C.A.C. and a berth in the
NCAA playoffs ; the Pt. Lema
High School Girls Basketball
team for finishing their season undefeated and winning
the S.D. Section CIT 2A Bask e t b a 11 Championship. The
Oceanside High Pirates were
the Boys 2A CIF Basketball
champs.
Whitmarsh was the USD
Torero team leader and for the
season a veraged over 18 points

a game and close to 8 re;
bounds per contest. His steady
ov~rall play was" bne of the
prime reasons f<>r the successftll season for U . of S.D.
Cage finished his collegiat~
t3sketba11 care'ef wil:h virtually every S .D.S.U. Aztec record
including scoring, rebountls
and free throws made.
A member of the all Western W .A.C. team, Cage was
alsb named fo the U.P.I. All
West Coast Team.
Wrestling star Rick Lambert of San Marcos High
School won the state championship of his weight division
by pinning his opponent in
Jess than 2 minutes. His over•
all season record was 24-1.
The Hawaiian Open was a
crown claimed by San Diego
golfer Jack Renner winning
on the second extra playoff
h ole. Renner posted four birdies on the final nine holes t~
force the ~layoff which resulted . in prize money of $90,000.
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Three one-act plays by Barnick and Bock
will be featured in USO Musical Theater's
production of "The Apple Tree," Thursday
through next Sunday, April 8, in the USO
Camino Theater. Performances: 8 nightly:
Admission: general, $4; seniors, students and
Information: 291-6480.
military, $3; USO students and children,
$2.
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Mediation Cente·r - Healing Bad Feelings
by January Riddle

case of the Town Realty
building, expecting pillows
on the floor and a group
chant. But, as Matt points
out, both words originate
from the Greek root, medi,
meaning "to heal." ·
The Golden Hill Mediation
Center heals tensions, conflicts, angers and frustrations by offering ·a free, convenient and expedient
method of resolving

disputes. Here's bow it ask questions. All informaworks.
tion is completely confidenLet's say your neighbor tial.
has a barking dog and your
They will contact yotir
attempts to obtain quiet fall neighbor and encourage him
on bis deaf ears. Before yo·u to participate in mediation,
consider calling the police scheduling the session at the
and/or.suing for invasion of convenience of both parties
peace, call or visit the - perhaps a Saturday or an
Mediation Center. Matt or evening. A trained volunteer
Arlene- Kirsch (the other mediator will facilitate the
paid staff members) will discussion
Each of you
listen to your complaint and will have a chance to tell
c
your side while the mediator
listens, takes notes and offers occasional feedback.
"The meeting is informal,
yet structured;" Matt says.
· The 14
- volunteer m_ediators were
selected from the 40 who applied, based on their listen-.
ing skills and willingness to
help people communicate
· with each other. Each has
had a 24-hour intensive training session and all meet once
a month for continuation
· training.
After your mediator, and
sometimes an observer
mediator, has beard each.of
your stories, he or she will
point out compromise
possibilities arid encourag_e
you both to reach an agree- ·
Matt Uedle Meditate·s on the meaning of mediation. Our Mediatiown center celebrates its
ment.
first anniversary this month. Congrats to Matt and camera shy Arl~ne Kirsch (biding
. "From data we've colbehind the pillar) and all the dedicated mediators and board members.
The Mediation Center sign
on the comer of 24th and
Broadway has been there a
year this month, and still
many passersby misinterpret its intention by adding a
"T."
"Lots of people think it's a
Meditation Center," Matt
Liedle, staff member, ·admits. Every once in a while
someone climbs the stair-

lected, wehaveaboutan8 7% board and develop the
compliance," Matt says pro- center. "It's a really rewarudly.
ding process," he says.
·
The major reason for this
"It's great!" echoes Maxexemplary statistic is that, ine Dix, cotirt reporter,
rather than being told what anoth.er of the Center's .
to do, the parties make their mediators. "There are so
own agreement. No one is many different situations,
fixing blame or making they are nearly unlimited.
judgments. No one gets a An unbiased listener opens
court record. "We are not a up the lines of communicalegal service," Matt em- tion and people can see the
phasises. " It is completely different lights."
voluntary."
During its first year in
The County Bar Associa- business,
the Mediation
tion and the University of Center
has helped to resolve
San Diego School of Law are disputes
involving landlords
the program's supportive and
tenants, consumers and
sponsors. A $62,000 grant merchants,
employees and
from L.A. is Weingart Foun- employers,
neighbors, even
dation finances it.
They within families. "We are not
chose Golden Hill because of
here to reduce the court
its economic . aJJd cultural load, but
to give people in the
diversity and because our ·community an
option to
neighborhood is action_.
resolve disputes within the
oriented, boasting many con- community
rather than
cemed organizations and· through
an outside agency,"
geople willing to make
Matt explains.
positive changes.
Tom Spencer, a USO High And Golden Hill can be
School administrator, did mighty proud of the healing
the Center'.s first mediation that goes on in the small
involving a dispute over · suite of rooms on the second
maintenance of a fence on a -floor.
·
property line. Tim has _geen
involved from the inception
"It's an ongoing exas a member of the ad hoc perience for us and for the
committee to establish the community,' says Maxine.
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